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Increasing demand in the advanced developing countries for more 
information more quickly has called into serious question the traditionally 
fragmented nature of information services by creating a need for greater 
Lntor-insti tutional cooperation. Libraries and information centres have 
responded to this need by the formation of networks serving limited 
geographical areas or various special interests. Unless an inclusive 
net'viOrk is established on a national scale, expendi tures, faci li ties and 
efforts vIi 11 be unnecessari ly duplicated and interconnection wi 11 become 
increasingly difficult as regional and specialised networks develop 
without a common approach. The time has come in every advanced developing 
country to create a national information network \-lhich would weld 
tOf,ether its separate insulated information resources into a nation--\-Iide 
network. 
'rhe purpose of thi s study is to identi fy common information needs and 
desires responsible for the present information services in the advanced 
dc:vcloping countries, and to desien a generalised structure of national 
information nehiOrks based on the common factors identified. This study 
was c::rried out by postal questionnaire, personal interview 8.!ld literature 
review. The countries investigated are: Brazil, Colombia, Hong Kong, Iran, 
Iraq, Kenya, Korea, Kuwait, Malaysia, '!I:alta, ftIexico, Taiwan, Turkey, 
Vene7.1ela and Yugoslavia. The data gathered by questionnaire and interview 
have been arranged in fifteen country reports to be summarised later by 
crocos-section characteri stics, requirements and constraints. By choosing 
between the alternative net.wrk models and configurations, a generalised 
structure of national information networks based on the common character-
istics of the information needs and desires existing in the advanced 
developing countries has been presented. 
The investigator has attempted in this study to view a netvlOrk as an 
arrangerrient of di fferent functional units working together to accompli L11 
the purpose of the Vihole rather than an integrated set of different 
speciali Fed netvlOrks such as those in aericul ture, chemistry, econorr.icu, 
education, etc. 
viii 
Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTIOn 
The category of the advanced developing countries (which will 
be defined in 2.2) has been chosen for the present study because a closely 
coordinated national network of information services is more urgently 
needed, as Cobb and Elder (43) have found, in the countries coming vdthin 
this cato[jory "which are becoming increasingly industrialised and 
increasingly literate but which have not yet attained high per capita 
wealth" (p. 107) and also because tho invest ieator is more familiar with 
their needs and opportunities. 
1.1 Context of the Study 
I.lan is fulfilled as he shares in his cultural heritage. His 
survival, his self-realisation, and his social enlightenment turn upon 
his knovIlodge of the concepts, habits, skills, arts, instruments, and 
inst itutions of that heritaee. In modern societ ies his knovlledce of that 
heritage depends increasingly upon information resources .. 1 . To these 
resources every man, according to his needs, should have realistic access*. 
1.1.1 Pressure for Information lJet\'I'orking* in Developing Countries 
Post-industrial societies are defining the centrality of 
information in their economic planning; industrial societies in their 
C01:1petition for \wrld markets place a high premium on the possession and 
l:1anaeer:1cnt of information; and pre-industrial societies in their process 
of industrialisation are assigning great importance to access to the 
information possessed by their industrialised neighbours. Information 
constitutes an important base for economic and soci"l development of a 
1 Definitions of Hords or terms followed by a * in the text 
,-Jill be: fOlmd in the Glossary in Appendix 3. Hords or terms arc :Jtarred 
only \}llon first usecl. 
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society. 'l'he pervasi vo role of this informat ion is increasingly recoe-nised 
by those concerned vIi th the development process vlOrldwide, as is 
illustrated by the follo\·ling statement from a recent report of the 
Ore-anization for ~conomic Cooperation and Development (136): 
Perhaps the most important event of the next decade will be 
the recoenition of the true value of information--the right 
information, reliable and relevant to our needs available 
in a useful form to all those who need it (p. 11). 
The Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and 
'l'echnology to Development for the Second United Nat ions Development Decade 
expresses similar sentiments (189): 
The Second United Nations Development Decade should ••• provide 
for a systematic and adequately supported effort to improve the 
facilities and arrangements for the transfer of existine-
Jr.no.-lledge and technology from developed countries to less 
developed ones. Developing countries require scientific and 
technical information systems of their own, suited to the 
type, capacities and location of the producers and users of 
such information, and giving emphasis to the type of kno'rlledge 
most needed for economic and social development. Such 
internal 8ystem must be effectively connected with the 
information network of the highly developed countries (p. 49). 
InterGovernmental organisations, international nonGovernmental 
orcmisations and some individual industrialised countries have advocated 
or provided various types of information assistanco to dovolopine-
countries*, Than."k:s to their assistance, acceptance by the governments of 
the necessity for the planning of information services at the national 
level has been gaining ground and is receiving more and more attention in 
the developinG' countries. The more advanced of the developing countries 
have been mru(ing efforts to strengthen their capabilities to acquire e~d 
utili~;e the information available to them. 
For the most par~, developing countries have extremely limited 
capabilities and resources, both human and financial, to devote to the 
production of scientific and technical information. It has been estimated 
that they now produce less than five per cent of the world's scientific 
literature and perhaps an even smaller proportion of the total technical 
information (162). Thus, information must be added to the numerous other 
- 2 -
r:n.pfl that separate the developinc from the developed "\>10rld. Noroover, 
the information gap is probably v1idoning--a consequence of the rapid rate 
of the gro\,rth of scientific and technical literature in the industrialised 
countries. Clearly, the developing countries must turn to them to obtain 
much of the currently available scientific lcnowledge and technical know-
ho .. ,;, as embodied in literature and other forms of informat ion storage, 
needed for development. Yet the developing countries arc lacking the 
e ~;sent ial capabili tie s required to transfer information and to channel it 
to ultimate users \·,ithin a country. A country without such capabilities 
has no means of being aware of its o~~ needs, nor of the opportunities 
existing in science and technology elsewhere. And as McElroy, quoted by 
Aines and Day (4), states "it does not help a country to be part of the 
internat ional apparatus, able to dra"\>l from the v10rld I s knowledge bank 
rapidl~r, unless it has a growing infrastructure able to use and exploit 
knowled.ge ••• " (p. 7). 
rl'he developing countries are generally deficient in such 
informat ion facilit ies. In some instances, nat ionally coordinated 
information activities do not yet exist; in many others they are too 
rudimentary to meet grovling requirements. As a result, such countries 
n.re tUlable to identify their information needs adequately, to acquire 
})crtincnt information, or to disseminate it to those VIllo need it. Tho 
informat ion gap botl-leen the developed and developing countries "\>Ji th fe\-! 
exceptions is very vdde. The establishment of a well-functionine 
national information netl-lork, (which will be defined in 2.2), is a 
necessary first fltep in closing this gap. 
This information network, capable of dra\"ing on Horld"lide 
sources of information, will serve the individual country as the prime 
coupling mechanism betvlOen its users and the producers of information 
cl:Ju\-lllcro. If dc;vclopod properly, it should sorvo to ntimulato an 
"inforna"tion consciousness fl among potential information users" (\-lho are 
outside the nct\'!ork, but linked to it). They, in turn, will look 
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increasingly to the network for seI~ices. An adequate information network 
can help reduce the need for foreign experts, and encourage the more rapid 
traininG' and utilisation of indiGenous expert manpovler. Improved accessi-
bility to externally generated information can reduce a country's need to 
undertake time-consuming research and development for which its finances, 
facilities, and personnel are inadequate. 
Librarians and information scientists in the developinG 
countries are vitally concerned with network development for a number of 
reasons. 'rwo principal reasons are service and economics. The network 
concept implies removal of all institutional and geographical barriers to 
information. Furthermore, it "'iOuld have the additional benefit of encour-
aging those \..;110 bemoan the extensive duplica.t ion of materials among the 
libraries and information centres in the developinG countries. Till an 
efficient information net\-JOrk functions, the blanket provision of more and 
more information Hould not of itself solve their problems. It miGht make 
them Horse. Hutchings (81) points out the need for netvlOrking in provid-
ing library services in the developing co~~tries: 
Library cooperation recognises that no library is an island, 
none can be completely self-supporting; and in newly emergent 
countries it "lOuld be something of a tragedy if library 
development were to take the form of so many independent 
bibliographical empires, each t~!ing to do similar things 
and none surpassing mediocrity, when, with foresight and 
intcllir:(~nt specialisation, they could collectively build 
bibliographical resources which would cncouraee the advanced 
research Hhich is the condition of intellectual and material 
prO{',TC ss (p. 12). 
A netvlork implies equal access by any individual for any purpose 
to the sum total of the nation's informat ion resources. In other \'Jords, 
a network implies a degree of democratisation of informatio!1, a steady 
increase in the ability to serve at all points of service, and cooperative 
sharinG' Hithout constraints of time, distance or its form. Librarians and 
information specialists are thus professionally motivated to pursue the 
nchJOrk idea bccmtsc of these potent ial service advantages. Economy of 
~Jcalc is the other reason. l,linancial pressures are forcing library and 
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information activities in the developing countries to consider ,-mys of 
sharing rather than duplicating materials and other resources*. The 
publishing rate and the cost of printed materials are rising steadily, and 
libraries and information centres are well aware that they cannot afford 
the luxury of open-ended purchasing for their individual collections but 
a,re required to buy more restrictively. This means that appropriate local 
collcctionn our:ht to be built to meet immediate needs, and a network ou~ht 
to be devised to make readily available the resources of distant, special-
ised collections. 
Hhere purchase funds can never be sufficient to acquire all that 
a country needs vJOuld it not be simple prudence to enjoin a degree of 
mutual cooperation through a network for the benefit of all? Such a 
cooperative approach vlOuld be particularly crucial in the developing 
countries VThere purchase funds are limited and will remain so for many 
years to come, and maximum use is expected to be made of each piece of 
material. Hithout cooperation through a network at the national level, 
iYlcreases in expenditure on information services \vould in national terms 
be decreasingly cost-effect ive, 'Ivith the grovrth of unnecessary duplicat ion 
,md l.lliVlittinc overlap. SvTank (173) concludes one of his papers on 
in!'oImntion networking with these vlOrdG: 
1.1. 2 
'rhe ideal of independent, locally self-sufficient procrams 
must certainly give way to that of dependent participation 
in nntionally sufficient procra~s. If national information 
netvlOrks were ever to be built, local libraries and 
information centres would have to be redefined as selective 
inlets to and outlets from those net'\vorks (p. 25). 
Variat ions in Informat ion Networking 
For a netvJork to be an information network, more than two 
participants should be engaeed in a common pattern of information exchange 
throuGh communications for some functional purpose. The idea of netl'Jork-
inc; in providing information services assumes that few information 
institutions can be self-sufficient and that most institutions are (or 
::;houlcl 1)(')) interdependent in pursuinc their coals. Theoretically, 
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information net\'lOrkine permits individual libraries and information 
centres to narrO'Vl their scope, develop resource and service specialisat ions, 
and link together ylith other institutions in increasinely more sophisti-
cated structures. 
The development of national networks of libra~ and information 
services can proceed via t\-lO principal approaches. If serviceo and 
networks of services already exist \ .. hose objectives and functions are 
acceptable, the development of a net\-lork amounts to a transition from the 
present-day state of these services to a higher level. The prima~J goal 
of this development is an improvement in the efficiency* of the network 
processes* and performance. The other approach to the development of 
information netv,orks is associated with a ne'loT network totally divorced 
from any previous one. This approach begins \-lith a formulation of new 
objectives and functions for a net'lolOrk yet to be designed. The designer 
follows a procedure \-lhich embodies rigorous elements of the scientific 
method. For neti-lorks of information services, this procedure contains 
the following sequence of the three phases: 
(a) Assessment of the market 
Definition of the market 
Identification of information uses 
(b) Design of information services 
Standard products 
Special services 
(c) Design of the infonnation network 
Information store 
Process and operation design 
Quality control 
'l'he dev·..:;lopment of networks which retain their basic objectives 
and fm1ctions involves the second and more often, only the third phase. 
Using this distinction of approach, we can conveniently identify and 
dist incuish bet1t;een design efforts which propose (and are restricted) to 
the improvement of efficiency of existing information services, that is 
redevelopment of networks, and those which seek neyl objectives as the 
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basis for their services and net;'lorks, that is development of networks. 
iVhile the d.evelopment approach as::n.unes that the tortuously 
evolvine efforts from belo"l have failed, the redevelopment approach 
prefers to build. upon existing institutions, whioh are, for better or 
worse, the only operational ones ;'le lmO .. T. In support of the former, 
certain points can be made. The understructure of local facilities, edu-
cnted nnd experienced staff, and even informed readero in indiopenoable. 
'L'lle proof of any nehrork is the goods actually delivered to people who 
understand Hhat they can ask for from staff who lmow how to get it through 
Hell-developed oreanisations at the local level. In support of the latter, 
certain other points can be made. Existing institutions are bound by 
tradition and motivated by self-defense. They eschew new ideas and 
technoloeies that disturb their sense of security and success. They fail 
to face the future. The only ;.ra::! to make the \"lork progress is to create 
entirely ne\,r networks based on broader concepts that exploit more advanced 
technologies. There appears to be some truth in both positions, but not 
the \<:hole truth in either. 
'--'here is great variation in the organisational patterns that have 
been Get up to facilitate the development of networks. At one extrome 
Lllcrc nrc fC)l,nal information networks with paid staffo and pro{jramme plano 
vJhich may have the potential of ultimately dissolvine the autonomy of the 
individual component libraries and information centres. As Becker (15) 
ob::;crvcs, the f'on.ml net\"lork assumes that tla group of participants recoe-
nise the value of belonging to a common information compact and are 
Hilling to accept the responsibilities of membership. More tha'1 lip-
service cooperation is required" (p. 313). Participants should share a 
sense of common purpose and they should also be willine to undertake legal, 
fiscal and other contractual commitments to ensure and preserve the 
fund ional inteeri ty of the network. "2xamples of commitments that net"wrk 
participants may be called upon to make include: provision of materials 
and information services to the users served by other parts of the network 
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on the same basis as that provided to its own users; maintenance of an 
agreed-upon level of service; payment of a proportionate share of the 
expensos incurred in network operations; an understanding not to withdraw 
from the net"lork without payment of penalties; and aereement on the 
responsibilities of central network authority. At the other extreme, 
common pror,rnrnmeo arc developed only if the autonomy of the individual 
ind i tnt ion ic pro nerved. One example is interli bra!,;,{ lendinG' arranr:cments 
Hhich loave compliance to the discretion of the lending library. Both 
kinds exist. But voluntarism is most common. The freedom to '-lithdra"l is 
defansed by many authors in the literature such as Yavarkovsky, quoted by 
by hiller and Tighe (123), who asserts: 
The institution should protect itself from being locked 
into a net"IOrk that is no longer optimal, and it should 
knoH in advance the penalties of vrithdraHing, if any (p. 179). 
Separate information networks have been formed by type of 
libra~J or information centres such as public, academic, or special 
lihraricq by form or modinm of record, Guch as technical reporto, motion 
lli d, urc films, or journals; or by discipline, such as medical, a,n;ricult ur.:->1 , 
or chemical information services. Host of the existine net\'Jorks are 
limited to libraries or information centres of the same type. Hodern 
science lS, hOh'over, frequently interdisci,;)linary and multi-institutional. 
'1'110 problem of accoss to information has become sO vast and complex that 
networks of libraries and information centres of all types are needed. 
Basic to any information net"lorking is the principle of 
rc~ciI)rOcal borroHin0 a..nd reference privileGes. ~lithin a nehl'Orx of 
libraries and information centres of all types, users of one type of 
inst Hut ion may be permitted direct use of another type of inst i tut ion. 
A croat problem here is the exercise of these privileGes at long 
(l.~;;tances--distilnccs at which it is clifficult to leaTIl "lhat resources 
cxi:] L, Nhcrc they arc, nnd h01;1 to obtain them. Usere' of one type of 
institution must depend primarily upon the interlibrary communications 
notNori<: for access to books or information in other types of inotitutions. 
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1.1.3 Methodological Problems in the Design of Information Networks 
Some of the problems in information networking we see today have 
existed for many years. Hany are more recently raised. With varying 
degrees of conviction a.nd ompha.oio, tho study on infonnation networks hao 
usually been viewed as a necessary or desirable component of efforts, the 
goal of '\\Thich is the design of networks. The role and topical direction 
0;" such study is well summarised in a report submitted to the U.S. Senate: 
The most pressing need therefore is for the development of 
reliable methods for studying and assessing requirements, 
for determining the role of information and information 
services in science, and for measuring the value of 
information and the utility and effectiveness of present 
and proposed service (197, p. 110). 
\'ihen reviewing the methodologies utilised in the currently on-
going networking activities, it becomes apparent that they are primarily 
concerned with redevelopment of networks of existing services. They have 
as their goal an introduction of greater efficiencies in the existing and 
assumed functions of bibliographical control* and services. These 
~ffjciencies arc to bo derived throu~h the sharinG or networking of variouo 
selected processes and of bibliographical data in existing systems. The 
emerging networks thus provide for centralised bibliographical record-
keeping on a geographical or subject basis; cooperative acquisitioning and 
technical processing of materials; coordinated production of various types 
of bibliographical aids; and optionally, for a capability of decentralised 
inquiry against compatible record files. While efficiency improvement of 
existing library and information services can be a desirable goal by itself, 
it is apparent tha t the current development of networks is not concerned 
Hith fundamentally new approaches to improve the effectiveness* of 
information communication in society, that is the development of net\-lorks 
in the true sense of the term. And it appears that we shall be committed 
to a netHorking of existine library and information institutions and 
services in many years ~~ead. 
I,'lhat studies are then necessary or desirable to assist in that 
redovelopment effort? The methods being used to induce efficiency are of 
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two types: technological and organisational, or political. The former 
relates primarily to the cost-effective application* of modern information 
processing technology to the Generation, storage and transmission of 
recorded information; the latter employs coordination and cooperation. 
To the extent that the success of the current efforts at networking of 
services will be reflected by the efficiencies attained, the necessary or 
desirable study can be expected to relate principally to these two methods. 
\Ihile the technological approach has been the centre of attention for the 
past two decades particularly in Hestern Europe and in North America, the 
organisational considerations of national information networks have been 
less intense. It is clear that major efficiencies in the existing library 
and information netvlOrks can be realised at the level of cooperative 
networking. The types, sizes and characteristics of these networks are 
subject to an interplay of a variety of factors--political, economical, 
geographical and human. 'l'houghtful analyses of the possible, desirable 
and permissible categories of networks and network nodes Vlould yield the 
data necessary for the systematic development of a national net"ork. 
The study of organisational aspects of national information 
nctr.-lOrk is crucial to the [';oal of opt imum net'-1ork design. It is, hO\'1cver, 
also very difficult. In contrast to investigations of applications of 
technology, national net\'lorks do not readily lend themselves to empirical, 
real-vlOrld experimentation; and siuulation ntudies* of different :Jtructureo 
of networks are usually inconclusive. II'he currently viable approach to 
studying the organisation of national information networks thus remains 
the comparative description and analysis of existing developed net"1Orks. 
"No country ••• has yet achieved a fully effective information 
system. He are all on the road to development" (4, p. 7). At this 
developing stage, Vlhat network designers really want is information on the 
ways how they get started rather than information on the cost-effective 
application to network operations, but strange to say, the study of the 
organisat ional nature has been rather nee;lected. More attention of the 
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information research community should be brought to this category of 
study. 
One of the most urgent problems facing network planners in the 
developing countries is a eeneral lack of alternative theoretical models 
to guide them in the development of information netvlorks of their own. 
As Slamecka (166) concludes, such a network model must be based on needs, 
desires and value of the people to be :Jerved, that is, the market. Tho 
identification and description of markets is an early step in the design 
of any information network. The objectives and the functions of inform-
ation neti'lorks are both dopendent on an assessment of tho tarGet markets 
for their services. For the past two decades most of the efforts to help 
the developing countries in planning their national information netvlorks 
have been made by the intergovernmental organisations, such as Unesco and 
the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation, and the inter-
national nongovernmental organisations, such as the International Federation 
of Library Associations and the International Federation for Documentation. 
As a matter of policy as well as of economics, these organisations have 
had their programmes on the regional basis. The programmes have dealt vIi th 
information needs and problems in common within each of the geographical 
regions rather than ""lith those in individual countries. By the end of the 
year of 1974, Unesco alone sponsored fifteen regional conferencen on the 
development of information netvlorks and services in the developinG 
countries, hoping that the conclusions reached at the conferences vlOuld 
accelerate bringing a national information network into reality in every 
country within the regions, by detailing the tasks and also the research 
required for planning. The conferences have afforded librarians and 
information scientists in the developing countries the opportunities of 
looking at new modes of transferring information and encour~~ed them to be 
more eenerous in discovering methods of expediting the sharing of the 
nation's information resources. These re~ional conferences, however, have 
seldom attempted to develop a truly workable model to be used, or to 
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establish a pilot network to be follovled, by the developing countries 
concerned. 
The principal assumption of the ree;ional studies in that thore 
exist common information needs, desires and values of people in developing 
countries within a geographical region, such as the countries in Latin 
,'\merioa or those in Southeast Asia. Therefore , it may be assumed that 
common [,'llidelino8 need to be developed and provided for each ree-ion. But 
the fact that few of the recommendations made at the regional conferences 
have been implemented (143), has led some authors to express scepticism 
about the validity of the assumption, which has not effectively demon-
strated itself to be valid. Hriting of the situation in Southeast Asia, 
Lim (109) states that "the various Southeast Asian countries with their 
different political and colonial backgrounds, their different languages 
and their varying levels of economic, educational and library development 
vlOultl find H difficult" to implement the recommendat ions made at the 
regional conference (p. 36). Lwanga (112), in a paper presented to the 
fourth East African Libra~J Association Conference at Kampala in 1970, 
states "cate~orically" that "our library development can only be achieved 
on a national basis. It i"lOuld be futile to think of interlibrary 
cooperation on an H;ast African basis" (p. 9). A United Nations agency (190) 
too admits this problem with the regional approach "Then it states that: 
While developing countries as a group face more or less 
the same general problems of underdevelopment, the 
difference betHeen the poorest and the relatively more 
advanced among them is quite substantial... The least 
developed among them cannot always be expected to benefit 
fully or automatically from such general measures adopted 
in favour of all developing countries (p. 12). 
It seems plain that geographical proximity is not the only 
variable determining what a national information netvrork should be, and the 
regional nature of the opportunities, if any, "Thich it may offer to 
developing countries must be subjected to careful scrutiny. 
'l'he l.'lorking Group on =';cientific Information in Developing 
Countries (187), one of the Horking groups which prepared the UNISIST study 
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report on the feasibility of a world :Jcience information system, has found 
that an "objective determination of science information is economic" (p. 
75). An ud hoc nrivioory prowl of the Dourd on Scionco unel Technology for 
International Development of the U. S. National Academy of Sciences (162) 
points out that "developing countries require scientific and technical 
information cystems of their OHn ••• eivine emphasis to tho type of 
kno\'lledge most needed for economic and social development" (p. 7). Unesco, 
Hhich had advocated the regional approach for two decades, too, seemed to 
be aware of the need for studies on close relationship between levels of 
development and national information networks when the organisation decided 
to conduct a "study on National structure for Documentation and Library 
Servicec in Countries with Different Levels of Development, with Particular 
Heference to the Needs of Developing Countries" (184), even though again 
in this study the developing countries were treated as a single group as 
conLra:Jted to the eroup of the developed countries. 
These, and other similar assumptions about the range of influence 
cf the common variable3 on international cooperation are hold, not only by 
librarianG and information scientists, but also those concerned with the 
Hider field of political integration. No serious attempts seem to have 
been made to test the validity of such assumptions in relation to the design 
of a model for national information networks, but a recent study by Cobb 
and =:lder (43) attempts to do this in relation to political integration, 
and their findings may be relevant to an aspect "lith which this study is 
concerned. The study carried out by Cobb and Elder attempts to establish 
the r,'l;:ctivc importance for political inte;~ration of three group:> of 
bacl:,r:round factors. Thece are ceocraphical properties, or the influence 
of Geocraphical proximity; societal properties, or common internal 
cllaracLerisLic:> fluch as lancuage, culture, level of development and ~;o on; 
und ~wst8matic properties, arising out of past experience of international 
interaction and collaboration. The general conclusion of the study is that 
"Hhilst there is a positive interrelationship among the various forms of 
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international intercourse the link is much less sUbstantial than is 
commonly supposed" (p. 87). Despite the general conclusion, some back-
~round factors were discovered to have greater importance than others in 
predicting patterns of mutual relevance, and it may be useful to identify 
them here. The examination of geographical factors led to the conclusion 
that "geographically more proximate countries tend to show greater mutual 
relevance in the gloval system," a sample of forty-nine countries and that 
thic tendency is most pronounced when a common boundary is involved (p. 
134-135). 'rhis tendency is, hOv18ver, by no means universal. "Proximate 
and common boundaries were not influential in predicting patterns of mutual 
relevance in the North Atlantic area," another sample of fourteen countries 
(p. 135). 
The examination of societal properties suegests some of the 
possible variables 'Vlhich may be significant. "Like shared political 
values, cultural homogeneity is often cited as a factor makine for the sort 
of rnutuali ty of understanding and feelings ''lhich breeds mutual involvement" 
(p. 100). Cobb and .21der found, hOv18ver, that the influence of cultural 
homogeneity ''las, at best, a moderate one. Similarly, the influence of 
common historical experience, as, for example, in countries formerly ruled 
by the came colonial pONeI', 'Vms found to have an "exceedingly limited" 
influence, "perhaps of negligible importance", and political homop:eneity 
and stability Here also found to be much less important than is commonly 
~;UPI)Osed. In contrast to thece rather negative findings, three factors, 
tHO of \Jhich appear to have some significa.'1.ce in relation to the design of 
infon:lat ion netviOrks, Here found to have a positive influence on mutual 
relcvLL.'1ce. The two factors are homogeneity and level of social Hclfarc 
and of socio-economic development. Countries at a similar level tend to 
show greater relevance. Since the provision of information services may 
be regarded, at least to some extent, as one aspect of social welfare, the 
findings that common perspectives, values and interests in regard to social 
\'lelfnre tend to foster mutual behavioural relevance (p. 104), is of some 
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importa.nce in the context of the present study. Cobl1 and Zlder see that 
"the creater the homogeneity of t...10 nations in terms of realised oooial 
welfare and the greater the average level of welfare realization, the 
greater these nations' mutual relevance" (p. 104). In investigating the 
relationship between socio-economic development and mutual relevance, Cobb 
and sider attempted to test the assumption that developed countries are 
likely to be more interactive than less developed ones. The results show 
"a substantial relation to exist between the level of internal development 
and mutual relevance" (p. 101). Another assumption tested by Cobb and 
Elder is that "the level of development within a country may be the source 
of common identifications and functional interests with countries at a 
like state of development (i.e., shared problems will tend to foster 
common interests). This assumption that homogeneous development leads to 
mutual relev~~ce, has also been proved to be valid (p. 101-110). 
The results of this study have been examined at some length 
because they appear to have considerable relevance to the methodological 
problems in the desi[~ of eeneralised structures of national information 
networks. To summarise the main implications of this study for the present 
purpose, it appears that geographical proximity is not a determinant of 
mutual relovrulce in all regions; and that countries with a similar level 
of social vlclfare provision and socio-economic development will be more 
likely to show mutual relevance. In considering these findings in relation 
to the nett-Jork desivling situation, one may, where appropriate, subst i iute 
the "lords "common information needs" for "mutual relevance" ruld consider 
their applicability to design of a model of national information netvlorks 
for a eroup of cOillltries at a similar level of development. 
Hhen the United Nat ions created a dichotomy vlhich ident ified 
countries as "developed" and "underdeveloped", the parameters devised and 
applied in dcterminine 1:Jhether a country was to be considered "developed" 
or "underdeveloped"--this term was dropped in favour of "developing" later--
were compounded in the socio-economic and cultural status of the country 
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concerned. This vIas expressed by measurinG (a) overall national vleal th in 
terms of gross national produot and per capita inoome, (b) the teohnologioal 
ndvlllloomont nn<l okill of the country and the oquipmont thnt it hno for 
carrying out development, and (c) the level and scope of education and 
personal development and health facilities. These lead to the resultant 
degree of industrialisation, which beoomes a oommon measure of development 
(5). As explicitly described above Cobb and Elder's concepts of the terms 
"social welfare provision" and "socio-eoonomic development" are the two 
basio components of the concept of the inclusive term "development". Thus, 
using the simple term "development" instead of "social welfare provision" 
and "sooio-economio development", the findings of the study may be restated 
as follows: 
Geo,n;raphical proximity is not a determinant of mutual relevanoe 
in all regions, and oountries with a similar level of develop-
ment will be more likely to show mutual relevance. 
Further, if the words "common information needs" could be used for "mutual 
relevance" in this statement, it Hould present the virtually same assumption 
made by Unesco (184) and the U.S. National Academy of Sciences (162) ;-lhich 
conceived the idea that if properly designed, countries with a similar 
level of development, regardless of their geographical location, could use 
2, common network model based on their common needs as General guidelines 
in buildinG their nat ional informat ion net"lOrks. 
~ .2 Objectives 2..'1d Value of the Study 
1.2.1 Objectives of the Study 
'l'he advanced developing countries (hereafter abbreviated to flDC) 
[Lrc assuIl1ed to have reached a developmental stage Hhich necessitates them 
to forr:mlate 8..;.1.d implement a plan for a national information nehJOrk. Mod 
of the 50vernments in the ADG are ,·rell at ... are of the neoessity for such a 
plan, 2..YJ.d some of them have achlC11ly commenced their studies on the 
feasibility of a national*" network of their Olm (162). In their process 
of development, the LDG have a need to evolve a national net;-lOrk to aohieve 
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maximum utility of available information resources. Such a net ..... ork could 
achieve coordination and cooperation, eliminating unnecessarJ duplication 
of efforts. lTetvlork planners in the .WC would benefit greatly if they are 
provided vlith a properly desiened, generalised structure of national 
information netvlOrks vlhich could be adopted as a working prototype in their 
various situations. A generalised structure could help the planners assess 
their constraints* and opportunitiea and choose appropriate notHork 
confir,-urat ion~J at the ir de sienin[j phaGe. 
The major objectives of the study are: 
(a) to elicit and describe common information needs, desires, 
and value of the people using information, and other common factors which 
are responsible for the present information services in the ADC and .."hich 
have implications for the basic structure of the national information 
network; and 
(b) to design a generalised structure of national information 
ncb-wrks baaed on the common factors existing in the ADC. 
1.2.2 Value of the Study 
The value of thin study is threefold: 
(a) It is intended to aid adminidrators in the ADC Hho are 
;< 
.Rr- 1"1, l ""'C;> 
responsible for mrucing nati~nal policies and who are now beginning to 
recognise the need for inteGrating plans for information servicen with the 
planning of economic and social development so as to enable all the groups 
in the community to have access to the information ;-Thich are essential for 
decision making, research Hork, studies and even for recreational reading. 
'l'his recognition Hill hopefully give them a rational basis for formulating 
right policies on information services. 
(b) It is desiened to introduce in the information community 
a net-l research direction in dealing t,,rith information problems in the 
developinc: cOlmtries. '1'he net .. direction suggested in this study is based 
lar,",:cly on the assumption that there are common information needs, desires 
and value of the people in cOlmtries at a like state of development, 
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reeardless of their Geoeraphical proximity which has been the central 
element of traditional approach. 
(c) Ii'inally, and of great importance, thin atudy in directed 
to netv;ork planners in the ADC \lhere the [;eneralised structure to be 
desir;ned in this study may serve as a vl0rl:ing model to guide the develop-
,;1Cnt of the ir nat ional informat ion networks. 
1.3 Review of Literature 
1.3·1 Defbitions of Information Networks 
Tho purpoGo of this Bubsection is not to organioe tho concopts 
of information netuorks but to review some of the statements made by 
librarians and information scientists, hoping to provide the reader with a 
picture of \-lhat some of the leading minds in the library and information 
community consider the concepts of information netv/orks to be. 
According to the Oxford English DictionarJ, the term "netHork" \ 
has been existence since 1560. Confusion over what constitutes a network 
:'1as continued ever since. It seems that precision in the use of the term 
declines as neti'JOrk-like activities proliferate. In his revievl of the 
literature, this investigator has found that a number of authors present 
definit ions of informat ion net\'lorks that overlap with those of informat ion 
systems, ("lhich will be defined in 2.2), or cooperative activities in 
providine information services. ITe was particularly attracted to the 
publications of Becker and Olsen, Carter, and Swank. Becker and Olsen (17) 
has compiled a list of properties of an ideal information nett-lork: 
( a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Formal orGanization. Many units sharinc; a common 
information purpose recognize the value of group 
affiliation and enter into a compact. 
Communications. The net v10rk includes circuits that 
cem rapidly interconnect dispersed point s. 
Bidirectional operation. Information may move in 
either direction, and provision is made for each 
net\-lork participant to send as well as to receive. 
A directoI"J and ::,.'li tchine capability. A director.} 
look-up system enable a participant to identify the 
unit more able to satisfy a particular request. 
A ~:;Hitchine center then routes messages to this unit 
over the optimum communications path (p. 290-291). 
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:Becker and Olsen note that the term "nct'i:orl:" 2.1so is \o,Jidely 
applied to " the bandinG together of exist ing informa"l; ion systems into 
some type of commlmications cooperative, c.C., referral centres, informa-
tion analysis centers, ind'J.strial departments, airline ticket offices, and 
police prccindn, in order to satisfy a functional coal" (p. 291). 
Carter (i32) takes a similar line \'lith minor diffcrcnce3. He includc:3 
the terms "data base" and "remote users" in his definition: 
lm informat ion netVlork, or a library network, I think, has the 
followinG characteristics. First we have two or more nodes, 
or centers of intercommunication and of data bases. One node 
or center, by itself, is not a network ••• The nodes are 
interconnected and are able to use each other's data base s, 
<mel that is very important. T~ach node has a unique data base 
or capability--in terms of a bibliographical apparatus, in 
terms of unique holdings, in terms of the power of the computer 
center--and each one is able to call upon the others for 
a,;oidn,nco. You havo noden, then which are interconnected by 
communications, and that is my second point. Third, each node 
in tllio cystem has remote users--the users are separated from 
tho nodal center. Nodes in, say, Olympia, Bellingham, Hoquiam, 
Vancouver, Spokane, etc., could all be switched more or less 
automatically to a node in, nny, :Jcattlc or oomo othor placo. 
Those, then, arc the three characteristics I think of a 
netvlork as having: it has nodes, ",ith a unique data base at 
each node; it in of cour:3e electronically s\'litchablo and hao 
hit';h-opeod communications; and it has remote users (p. 405-406). 
Becker and Olsen, and Carter, "lhile ackno,,;ledging the importance 
of nehrorl.;:s of existing library and information institutions, they define 
information ne-!;v:orks in the modern sense as utilising communications by 
electronic si~nal tr~~smission. This may be appropriate as an ideal but 
there are two rC2.sons this invest igator does not think that discussion 
should bo limited to net\o,Jorks that specify particular types of communi-
cations channels. F'irst, many of the evolvine: nehlorks of cxiotinr; 
library and information institutions do usc, in va~Jing degrees, electric 
sicnal communications through telephones, teletype, and sometimes with 
computer applications. As Clapp (41) states, library net\'lorks did not 
come into existence \'lith the computer and are not dependent on it. FIe 
continues: 
They have existed for a long time by dint of teletype, or 
telephone, or telee:raph, or even the postal service (p. 122). 
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He knovl that there are many communicat ion networks in which the 
important element is the communication rather than the communicator. The 
information network is an obvious example. Second, overemphasis on the 
communications technology sometimes obscures other essential components 
of information services that are not dependent, strictly speaking, upon 
any particular technology. For example, Becker and Olsen include "a 
direc Lory look-up syotom" in tho ir dorinit ion. This appoaro to bo an 
understatement of the central problem of the intellectual organisation of 
documents and data--a problem that grows more and more crucial as inform-
ation activities are elaborated into networks. Carter includes the "data 
base" in his definition, and this appears to be an abstraction of the 
tremendous problems of the selection, acquisition, and purging of the 
informat ion resources to vThich access is the very reason for networks. 
Carter also includes "remote users", which leads us again into the 
confusion of user studics--the audiences to vlhich net\'lOrk services should 
be addressed and the needs to be met. TechnoloGJ changes and grows more 
pO\'lerful, but these problems remain essentially unchanged. The more vlidely 
net\'lorks spread, the greater should be concern about these indispensable 
components of all library and information services. 
Swank (174) presents a more reasonably general definition .-lith 
reference not to any particular class of communications equipment or type 
of data but to ,·,hat Becker and Olsen call the "baJlding together of existing 
information systems"--in this case libraries and information centres: 
The neti'lork concept includes the development of cooperative 
systems of libraries on geographical. subject, or other lines, 
each \:lith some kind of center that not only coordinates the 
internal activities of the system but also serves as the 
system's outlet to, and inlet from, the centers of other svstems. 
The concept is also hierarchical in that the cantero of Gm~ller 
systems are channels to centers of larger networks at state, 
national, and even international levels. A fa~iliar analogy is 
the telephone service, in "'Thich local systems were firct 
coordinated and then hooked up into national and international 
nct\'lorks (p. 2). 
I~inally, a list of Vlhat Olson and others (134) see as the 
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o[J;;cnLlul chnrncLot'i.oLiccl or rut infolinuLion notHork, may ulGO 1>0 toJorLh 
quoting: 
( a) 
(c) 
A netHork's function is to marshal resources from its 
enviroTh~ent to accomplish results beyond the ability of 
anyone of its ~8mbers. 
A net~.,ork has developed an organizat ional design and 
structure that allows it to establish an ident ifiable 
domain and exercise appropriate influence over the members. 
It has a hase in communications technoloGY (P. 279)· 
A caution needs to be added here. Thinking of information 
networks for developinG countries, this investiGator has beon frankly 
biased in the revict.,inG procc[ls tovmrdn literature that reInter.; to librrtry 
or biblioGraphical netHorks rather than that describinG remotely accessible 
computcdional centres or standard service bureau operations. 
1.3.2 Previous Studies on Information Nett-lorks 
Introdudion 
This suhsection reviews a selection of previous studies on the 
orC;c-Ylisational and other problems of information net,\'lorks in general end 
those for developing cOtmtries in particular. The major purpose of this 
subsection is to present the reader \-lith a comprehensive overviev; of the 
properticG of the various aspects of information netv;orking u.nd itn recent 
developmentn. ~;xcellent bibliographies of the Horks on the subject cun be 
found in the publications of Srunuelson (157), Miller and Tighe (123) and 
;Iindle and Raper (77). The reader is also referred to an annotated 
biblior~raphy complied by stenstrom (170). 'rhis bibliof,'raphy lists 
cooperative efforts of libraries coverinc 1940 to 1968, and Babcock (10) 
has updated it throueh 1971. Kruzas and Schnitzer (105) have developed an 
encyclopaedia of information networks and services that include approxi-
mate1y 1750 netlJOrks and cooperative proGrammes in 32 countries. 
riIost studies in the literature are descriptive and narrow, 
focusing a single aspect of netv;ork performance or a single neivlOrk 
function (such as facsimile transmission or interlibrary loan). Some 
c;tudies provide examples of eood analysis but most studies shovl limited 
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offorto to verify Dto:tccl nooumpt iono. Tho 01 cnificanoo of ouoh otud ion 
is only to the specific context in vlhich they were performed, since they 
do not provide any SOQ~d basis for generalising or comparing results. 
"A net\oJork is a vehicle for cooperation" (66, p. 330). And 
Goopcrll.tion in library and information services is not a new phenomenon. 
The need for a oooperative approach tOiVards the achieven,ent of their 
individual service objectives has long been recognised in the library and 
information field as many articles 2nd papers appearing in professional 
journals Vlithin the past decades attest. Clapp (41) states: 
Libraries have collaboratcd--cither \,lithin or across 
jurisdictional lines-for a long time, creating \oJhat is 
euphemistically called the library system ••• ;'l'e have had 
many years increasinGly effective arranGements by which, if 
one he.d the time, the energy and sufficient funds, an enquirer 
could secure information in the form of library material from 
a distant part. BibliOGraphy and interlibrar-j loan vlerc not 
invented yesterday. Examples of both can be found in the 
fourth century, B.C. and no doubt earlier (p. 121, 123). 
Hhat succeeding centuries have done is to improve the netv;ork, 
by rcclucin{'~ the i:lJnOunt of energy, time and expense required to make it 
operate and by improving the quant i ty and quality of the informat ion 
obtainable Lith its use. Germination of national planning of information 
nehJOr~cs "ms occ'J.ring long before the advent of modern information 
technology. This is seen in the writings of many philosophers, educators, 
. t· t d' t SClcn 1.G s c!n . 8"tO, csnlcn, Hho saw the need for better organisation of 
kno\-Jlcdge for the manifold purposes of society. From the encyclopaedists 
of the eighteenth century to Vannevar Bush and J. D. Bernal in our mm, 
this need for organisation han been often articulated. Kochen (100) 
nroviclcs Cl brief but thOUGhtful history. ;hth fe\,1 exceptions, earlier 
l!riLcrs and thinkers on the subject of lcnoHledge did not link their ideas 
\'lith national information proGrammes requiring deep involvement and 
resource undervv-riting by governments. The entry of national Governments 
in a recent deve lupment. As seen in the follo\'Tine statement made by 
Piganiol and others (149), societies today are challenged to respond to 
ne,v realities, new opportunities and ne\'l dangers. 
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The present information handline; system that in found a.ll 
over the world is the re suIt of innumerable spontaneous 
responses to urgently felt needs ••• Technical information 
of all kinds is now recognised as far too essential to the 
orderly development of Gociety to a1101-1 its availability 
and quality to remain unguided by broad Governmental policies 
for national 2~d international development (p. 55). 
It is not, however, universally agreed that governments should 
alone be involved in national plannine. In the United states, for example, 
considerable planning of information services truces places in the private 
sector (194). A decade ago, a group of American library researchers 
prepared a report for the national Advisory Commission on Libraries. A 
part of the report predicting a rosy future of library networks may be 
Horth quoting here to help the reader see if there is any progress or if 
the same problems remain a decade later: 
A most dramatic change could be in improved and expanded 
communication and cooperation among libraries. Communication 
neh-fOrks could provide data processine capabilities to small 
public, educational and special libraries; reduce duplication 
and costs of purchaoing and procesDinG; and at the same time, 
increase their service to users through rapid interlibrary 
loans, improved reference support, and the outright distri but ion 
(rather than loan) of certain kinds of material. Active 
dissemination of certain types of information could be 
commonplace. Nonbook materials could be exploited by libraries 
of all sizes and types, and could be available virtually 
anyvlhere in the nation (176). 
A fairly extensive selection of the literature is reviel'led in 
this subsection under the following headings: 
(a) Rationale and impetus for networks 
(b) Communication networks 
(c) Theory and model building 
(d) Standardisation and compatibility 
(e) The demand environment 
(f) Networks and resource sharing 
(g) Regional networks 
(h) Informat ion transfer structures 
(i) Organisational aspecto 
(j) Political and legal bases 
(k) :3upport problema 
(1) Network methods and technology 
(m) 'l'owardn international networks 
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(n) Networks for developing countries 
( 0) The future 
Rationale and Impetus for Net\-vorks 
Adeyemi (3) identifies four reasons \1'hlch have been adduced for 
li brar"J netl1'orking: 
(n) Current developments in the publishine industry 
(b) Limited budgets in libraries 
(c) Advances in the field of microfilms 
(d) Advances in computer and telecommunication::; technolor;-ios 
(p. 2). 
Becker and Olsen (17) see that innovations in communications 
technology are providing tools for increasing tho capacHy and versat ility 
of information networks. They believe that the impetus for information 
networking of any kind stems from the follov-ring three sources: 
(a) Economic and time pressures, which are forcinG or{;anisa-
tions to share rather than duplicate information 2 .. .nd other resources 
(b) AdvanceD in communication::; technolo{,;y, which wll,-o it 
pODsible to integrate multimedia information into a communications 
channel and to distribute it as easily as one distributes voice communicatjon 
(c) A rapidly increasine stockpile of machine-readable 
information (p. 291). 
External pressure from political funding sources has also forced 
cooperat ion in many areas. Olson (133) report s that over one half of all 
netvlorks in his survey attribute their formation to the availability of 
gove~~ent funds or the development of government programnes. Heaps and 
Cooke (74), in discussing the grot-nh of scientific and technical inform-
ation networks in Canada, conclude that netvlorks sprinG from an avlarene::;s 
of the social responsibilities of scientists for information transfer; a 
feelint"; on the pnrt of ,n:overnmcntfl tlw.t information tranofor in importn..nt 
for economic and mili tar,! reasons; and a sense of frustrat ion among those 
who need information about innovat ions in science, and vlho are hampered 
by the lack of kno\-1lodeo and understandinG' of tho most recent development:::; 
in science. Document overlap among member li oraries of a nett-lod: may be n 
good or bad thing, depending on .. ,hether the nC't'~lOrk is envisioned as a 
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device to reduce acquisition cost in individual libraries or as a device 
to enlarge e2.ch librar<J's access to materials. IIavard-Hilliams (71) sees 
the netvl0r~,c development in the United states primarily as a means of 
cooperat i ve acquisit ion and that in J<.;urope primarily as c!' means of inter-
library lending. He states: 
Hhile the North American continent has been conscious of the n('e(l 
to build up ita stocks of material ..• Europe has been more 
insular a.'1d has started from the assumpt ion that it has every-
thing tvorthwhile, and SO the real need is for an efficient inter-
loan system to mruce the existing material more available (p. 1). 
Hia thooic iG aupported by tt croup of .funerican librarian:] (l~;(j), who ('ounei 
the 90 per cent of the books published in the United states durint; 1968 
were in one or more of ten libraries in the state of Hashing-ton, and Sen-] 
netvlork development in the state as a means of avoiding needless 
duplication of materials. Sloan (167) suggest s that it vJOuld be useful to 
view netvlorks as exchange systems into which libraries er:ter because they 
expect to receive benefits in exchanGe for the resources they contribute. 
Perhaps the most commonly cited impetuc for netl-cork developm(mt 
io the inability of a :Jingle library to provide adequate lilJl'ary service 
if proe;rammoo nrc baaod only on local iniLinLivo Mel locnl rosourcco (l~/)). 
Casey (33) agrees that no library can be self-sufficient, regardless of 
the size of its resources or user population. Chapin (37) disagrc(,::J. lIe 
says that most types of libraries for most types of user Groups are 
self-sufficient, citing the availability of materials in microform and the 
users' needs for mostly recent material. According to Chapin, most users 
already have access to most of the documents they need; the development of 
expensive netvlorks will do little more than make available three or four 
per cent of additional material vlhich is of minor importance to the users. 
This investigator would not agree with Chapin about the self-sufficiency 
of libraries, especially in the developing country situations, but he 
[l{~reeo that a nctvlork must demonstrato n. favourable co::rt-bcncf i t rat io to 
just ify its \"orth. 
Communications networks 
') r' 
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The impact of the recent acceleration of kno"\'rled[';8 has been 
strong in nany aspects of the society, particularly in the operation of 
library and information institutions where thisknowledr,-c must be made 
aece soi ble to all \<lho have a need of it. 'rhe first leve 1 on which 
technology has been extensively applied t01-rarr1s tbe :-:olntion of this 
problem is the improvement of communicat ions botHean inst i tnt ion!3 that 
part icipate in an inter-loan arranr,-ement. Thus \..;e recent ly find an 
increase in the number of teletypewriter links bet\veen institutions or in 
experiment at ion vIi th facsimile transmission, etc. Communicat ion netHork:-; 
for information transfer differ among one another not only in the character 
of signal (audio, video, digital data) and methods of transmission (\-lire, 
radiO), but also in the structure of the net\vork. Overhacc (140) OGserves 
that: 
Some systems (centralised nett-lorks) consist of a se t of 
terminals clustered around a single central station, Hhile 
others (distributed networks) consist of interconnected stations, 
each of which can communicate directly \-lith eac:1 other station 
(p. 342). 
'rhe teletype .. rri ter network that connect s the head office ,-Ii ill it s branch 
offices is typical of centralised networks. In the press Hire service 
situation, a number of regional centres serve as seconda~f network nodes 
betvJeen local bureaux and the nat ional headquarters. In much the same 
fashion, library and information institutions in many countries are grouped 
into multilevel organisations, with community centres beine backed up by a 
reeional reference centre, and ultimately by the national centre. The 
telephone system of a country is a }')rototype of a distributed nehrorl:. It 
is the ubiquitous communicat ions facility, in Hhich locally centralised 
nehlorks are interconnected by roul t iple paths. The net\vork ,;erves it G 
subscribers in a variety of functions. l·;any different activities are 
embedded in the telephone net.10rk today: vIe can obrain prompt informat ion 
from djroctory Dorviccc, WCilt}~er bllr~alD( ilf.l ,",all no roforonoA 1ibrl1ri[l_n:l. 
Telephone a..l1d teletype\-lriter communications between information institutions 
have been extensive, althoUGh economics have generally limited thoir use 
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to short references and distances. Communicat ions potent ials available 
today are the subject of an art icle by Becker (14), which r>uJnmarises the 
uses to which multi-media transmission will be put in libraries in the 
future. Some state libraries in the United states have attempted to 
develop a communication net\.vork suited to fill the needs for tl'.eir 
respective statewide library networks under development. In the state of 
New York, an expanded interlibrary loan service programme was orgal1ised 
around the State Library, which now serves as the referral ag'cncy and the 
hub and monitor of transactions supported by three major public libraries 
and nine of the largest subject resource libraries. All arc interconnected 
by teletype\-Jri tel'; a Get of facsimile links \-Jas used ()xperimcntally out 
discontinued since 1968. Local libraries HishinG" to usc the net\-lOrk 
forward their loan request by teletype\-Jriter or mail to the state Library. 
An evaluat ion of this programme was made by Ne Ison Associates, Inc. (130). 
Hotwithstanding their limitations, state netvlorks have been of tremendous 
value in placing the total library resources of a large ree-ion at the 
disposal of users whose needs could not be fully met by their local 
libraries. 
A major increase in information transfer effectivene::3S of a 
communications net\-lOrk is achieved \.,rhen a high-speed computer is used to 
store and process digitally ecoded information. Such computer-communication~ 
technology has been used primarily to construct bibliographical data 
networks that greatly extend the power of the reference librarian, and 
enable mrulY users to conduct effective searches directly from a computer 
terminal. An important feature of such a net\-lork is it s capability for 
combining the resources of different institutions. In the introduction to 
a paper that seeks to place the field of computer-communications net\'lOrks 
in an overall perspective, Bauer (13) predicts that: 
Nea.rly all computero will be imbedded in, and integrated with. 
communications systems. As time goes on, these computer/ 
communications systems will grow increasingly from relatively 
simple oyrrtemo to lar{;,cr, more complox and more comprohensive 
systems, with smaller systems integrated to form larger systems, 
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and these used to form still larger systems in ,1.11 ever-
increasing interconnecting network (p. 13). 
Perhaps one of the most successful computer-communications 
networks in the operation of libraries is the Ohio Colle,o:e Library Center 
(OCLC) in the United states (lll). OCLC, "lhich is a computerised 
bibliographical data base l-lith terminals in participatine libraries, 
provides cataloguing data. 'rhe primary service performed by OCLC consist" 
of on-line cataloguing and off-line catalogue production, based on r,;AHC 
tap(~r~ modified -to Quit u~Jcr:J' needs (93). Tho c:rowth or I:CLC nnd the 
development of new progra..'1lmes have been described in so many articles that 
it \"lill suffice to say that it now serves more than 800 participating 
libraries in 35 states (132). The technical means to develop regional 
proce::winG centreo seem to be clearly established ,-lith the ~)Ucccss of OCLe. 
Hhat remains to be solved are the organisational and financial problems. 
Theory and Model Buildin~ 
I,Iany different kinds of netl-lOrks share some general features and 
problems in common, and most specific applications of net\\ork design and 
evaluation are enhanced by being based on clear, u.nambit,'Vous descriptions 
of such aspecto of the network being conoidcred. The mathematics can be 
used as the medium for constructing descriptive models for many such 
empirical phenomena. There is a range of highly general models, deeply 
mathemat ical in their exposit ion and treatment, contained in variou8 
journals and texts. This mathemat ical emphasis is quite oft on a source of 
communicat ion difficulties betl-leen the infor-mat ion manaeer and the analyst. 
Dommer (21), in reviewing "Operations llesearch in Libraries," states that 
far too much attention has been devoted to the construction and "olution 
of complex mathematical models. His solution is to suggest that the 
information manager and the analyst act as a team even at the stages of 
model formulation to ensure that the mathematician is not "playin,'; game" 
and that the information mana,~er l-lill have a real Grasp of the modeline 
capability. 
')n 
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Important e-roundwork in the development of theoretical models 
of networks has been underta1cen by Kleinrock (96), by DUGGan (56), by D<1.vis 
(48), by Kochen (99), and by a group at Southern'Methodist University in 
the United states (126), who provide a mathematical look at an information 
netv-Tork, including measures of netv-Jork structure, in part icular the 
accessibility and flexibility in messa[;"8 transfer. An analytical model by 
Nance (125) suggest s hOyT a netvlOrk can provide the greatest possible benefit 
for the total group by providing for the optimal floV[ of messa[;"es from node 
to node in a communication transfer. His vlOrk on the desLa,n of inforr:l<1.tion 
networks has also used concepts developed by craph theorists (18). 
Models of specific net"lork fu...'1ctions and their interrelation are 
also useful. For example, Reynolds and others (156) developed quantitative 
models (linear equations) for functions of interlibrary loan, technical 
ocrviceo, and the collect ion manneement for each of the throe network 
configurations: the present system in the state of Washington, regional 
networks and a statewide net'\oTork. Bhat and others (18) deve loped a mode 1 
for total network costs associated with each of the three decisions about 
,..;hether to satisfy a request, reject it, or refer the message to the 
succeeding node in the netvlork hierarchy. 
standardisation and Compatibility 
Aines and D~ (4) bemoan the lack of standardisation in 
information activities in the United states: 
In the absence of concerted planning on a national scale, thero 
is emerging a profUsion of information systems and net\-lOrks in 
the United states vThere growth and interconnection may suffer 
from a lack of standardization. The problem becomes even more 
serious on an international scale. A good deal of incenuity 
and bufferine hardware and software is necessary to overcome 
the resulting incompatibility (p. 12). 
h~at is true in the United states seems true also in many other 
countries. Some may argue that, in the long run, the willingness to put 
up \-Tith the caos of unique languages, techniques, formats and machinery 
may prove to have been a Good investment in provontine premature freezing 
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of technology. Only time will tell. In the meantime, virtually all 
major Giudios on deve loping nat ional and intcrnat ional informaL ion 
netvlOrks have urGed action to overcome the obstacles that this lacle of 
standardisation imposes. Duggan (57) observes that: 
••• just as the unit card concept in cataloguing has been an 
acceptable standard pract ice, the concept of a ;;tandarcl format 
of each record in machine readable form has become incrcasinr:ly 
attractive (p. 320). 
As far as the proGress of MAIlC development in the U.S, Li1)rary 
of Congress io concerned, work on developinG nOH compat i b1 e sta.ndard 
formats continues--the format for manuscripts being the most recent issued 
(193). In describing plans for the development of an Austrian network for 
scientific libraries, stock (171) points out n major prnh10m thnt nny 
nat ional bibliographical nohlork must faco, nruno ly, th(; into rch<mr:o of 
bibliOGraphical data among national networks. He illustrates his pro'ulom 
\-lith references to !,IONOCw.:, tho American and British version of f,tAIlC, anel 
other variants of the standard. He bemoans the need to develop compl(;x 
prof:rammes that ''lill put the various versions of MARC into a format 
suitable for Austria I s use in achieving bibliof,'raphical control of its Oim 
records and those produced by other countries. Stock's article is 
significant for its design approach, which is to plan an inte0rated 
national information net''lork that Nill be dependent upon centralised 
national data bases accessible through a communication network nnd used to 
provide suhject searching, as well as acquisitions control, 
The dominant purpose of ntandardisation of tho biblior:raphical 
record and the provision of means of rapid communication is to facilitate 
the pooling of bibliographical information. If these conditions are met, 
the amount of inforrnat ion in the network vlill tend to equal the sum of 
the information in all of the individual libraries. 
The Demand ~nvironment 
For information netl;orks, the problem of the netvlOrk's demand 
environment is mainly one of predicting the pattern of near-future 
information needs, whose satisfaction will be used to justify the netHork's 
operations. The study of information needs and uses is becominG a techni.-
cal specialty in its own right. The mission of ,an information netHork is 
to provide service. Hhat services are offered depends on the nature rmd 
needs of the users. Unless their needs have been clearly defined by the 
network authority, the analyst will have to do it. Demand environment 
studies are essential in netHork building because they lay the p:roundHork 
for establishing the benefits to be derived from various netHork services. 
Despite their utility, there are relatively few studies on this subject. 
Excellent papers depicting relations between information needs 
and uses, and network building activities have been published by Hooster 
(2l0), Lai-lSOn (106), Bill (19), and r.larron and others (116). In a series 
of their papers, Orr and others (131, 138, 139) present some methodoloGical 
tools for designing a specific type of network to gather and articulate 
data on network capabilities and usaee and patterns. A useful catec:ory 
of the demand environment study is one of the more traditional forms of 
information networking: interlibrary loan. Palm our and othors (141) Give 
detailed costs of interlibrary loan functions, as performed by a sample 
of twelve major research libraries, the primary focus being the calculation 
of pre-transaction costs. In addition, a simple cost model is presented 
that could be used by other libraries to estimate the cost of their own 
interlibrary loan activity. The report also presents an extensive 
analysis of interlibrary loan patterns of use based on a sample of seventy-
one academic libraries. A major finding reconfirms the heavy lending load 
born by major academic libraries in today's interlibrarJ loan network. 
Sedlacek and others (163) develop an information-transfer-demand 
taxonomy and project trends for each demand category, using expert opinion 
plus correlations with economic and demographic variables. One conclusion 
is thnt tho lnck of "hir,-hly spcoinli.fJcd" tonninnl::!, onpn.blo of rncotinr, 
detailed user requirements, is a major problem in current network 
development. 'fhe study illustrates ho\'1 a fairly "macro" approach can 
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partially overcome severe data limitations concerning specific individual 
demands for information. The methodoloey developed for this study 
provides a promising approach to tackling some key issues in estimatinG 
demands for netvlork outputs in a number of other contexts. 
Net'''iorks and Resource Sharing 
One of the major reasons libraries and information centres join 
together in networks is to share resources. Hendricks (75) puts it this 
way: 
Whatever the method, the name of the game is still the prOV1Slon 
of material, and in order to do this we must knON where it is. 
Any other benofit of networks :Jtill hin,o;cs on thi.~1 tar;]c (p. 21). 
In other words, networking is basically resource-sharinG. As a 
general term, resources may include materials, eQuipment, people, time and 
money. As applied to libraries, "sharinG of resources usually moans the 
sharing of library materials" (123, p. 182). Sharing resources by lendinc 
books from one institution to another is probably the oldest, and certainly 
the easiest, method since a single loan requires only a borrol-Ter, a HillinG 
lender, and a means of transmission. r·Iost of the research on sharinG 
resources have concentrated on interlibrary loan network (77). Urquhart (200 
believes that the information explosion is causing the chang-e in attitudes 
responsible for the development of interlibrary loan net vlOrks. He art:UC8 
that resource limitations will force librarians to formulate strategies 
of interdependence and to place Greater reliance on national networks. 
I-lore and more, the sharing of resources has come to mean tho sh[trin,o;, or 
pooling, of equipment and services, as Hell as library materials, as time-
sharing and computer-based netHorking activity increases (20). The sharinG 
of resources can take place in any of the Hays which resourcefulness and 
technology provide. The System Development Corporation, as quoted by 
Fetterman (62), has identified four r,-eneral types of netvlorks "1hich may 
serve as a model: 
(a) Large net,-Jorks concorned primarily with computeri 80(1, larL':o-
scale technical procoBsing; e.g., the IIot-r l~nG"land Library 
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Information IIotvlOrk, and Lho Ohio Colll~~;c Library CenGor. 
(b) Small netl'lorks concerned primnrily \'lith nser services [1.11(1 
overy day problemo; 0 .e;., Dayton T.Jiruni Valley Con:::;orti.llm 
Ohio, and 'l'ri-State GolleGe Library Goopertltive in 
Pennsylvania. 
(c) Limited purpose networks cooperatinG i-lith rospect to limited 
cpocial :.;ubject area; 0 .e;., tho Consortium of !dcocern 
Colleges and Universities Headquartered in Galifornin. 
(d) Limited purpose networks concerned primarily Hi th inter-
library loan or reference netl-Jork operation; e.G.' 
Delal'lare Ra.pid Interlibrary Loan in Dcla\'l2Te (p. 9). 
Dela~ey and Cuadra (50) proposes some very real and objective 
Goals to orient the activities of resource sharing through netuork 
formation. Objectives like the follo,'ling are suggested: 
( a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Assist member libraries in the selection of materials. 
Purchase, catalog and process library materials. 
Coordinate cooperative acquisitions, interlibrary loans and 
the rcproduct ion of materials for the member Ii braries. 
Promote the development of programs for the expanded usc 
of library resources. 
Stimulate tho improvement of library faciliticu aJld service:,-
Cooperate in the development of library personnel. 
Provide, through cooperative acquisition by voluntary 
aereement, materials beyond the reach of individual libraric~ 
Achieve economies in the use of resources, both human and 
material. 
(i ) Facilitate sharing of materials among members of the 
group (p. 23). 
Fetterman (62) concludes his recent paper on resource sharing in 
libraries, with the following statement: 
There is an information system challenge facing us. The floH of 
information from all sources liill continue to increase at an 
even faster rate than in the present. Indications are that 
expenses associated with acquiring, processing, storing and 
retrieving will continue to increase at a faster rate than 
library bUdgets ••• Attempts at self-sufficiency Hill not 
allow the li brnry organicm to curvi ve in this changinG 
environment. Adaptations as radical as the environmental 
changes are needed. Adapt at ions throur,-h r0oourco ohnrinr,: 
aotivitieo arc feasible now. Exrunpleo of major nctivities 
in this area show that the technolog'J is available. '1'he 
need to share can be sat i sfied in a variety of Hays ••• 
'rho faot that the need can be satisfied imposes on us the 
obligation of doing something and not just talking about 
it (p • 30-31) • 
Regional Net'-1orks 
Markuson (115) distinguishes two types of netvlOrks. One is an 
"equipment-centred" network \.;hose main purpose is to distribute computerised 
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information in somewhat the same way that electricity is reticulated by 
a public ut ility. The other network type is "act ivi ty-centred". 'l'his 
network is a kind of intermediary acting as a broker bch.;cen cqllipment.-
cent red networks and tho separate informat ion innt Hut 10n8. It 00(~n not 
manipulate major data bases like equipment-centred services. 'l'lle aim of 
a.n activity-centred network is to improve the standard and efficiency of 
informat ion services generally for a ree-ion. Its role is somewhat 1 ike an 
electricity substation. As Peake and Cassidy (146) have found, the value 
of the activity-centred concept is that it encourages close cooperation 
at local and regional levels. 
Such networks at local and rOGional levels arc probably more 
advanced in Great Britain than in any other country in the Horld. There 
are many traditions dating back hundreds of years that have contributed 
to the present condition in this country. It "Tould be useful therefore 
to turn to some of the important actions ,-:hich have had effects on those 
t radi t ions in Great Britain for comprehensi on of the propert ies of rer~ional 
netl'lOrks \.,ithin a national information nehlOrk. A royal charter \\as 
Granted to the National Central Library (nCL) in 1931 and its functions Here: 
( a) 
(b) 
To supply on loan to libraries ••• books for study Hhich 
cannot conveniently be obtained any other way ... 
To act as an exchange or clearing house for mutual loans 
of such books between other libraries 
(c) To act as a centre of biblioGraphical information, both 
for national and international purposes ... (201, p. 661). 
In 1927 the Kenyon Committee presented an importa.l1t report vThich 
recommended the settinG up of a neiv;ork of library regions covering the 
whole country which should be linlced by the Central Library for .:t1100.nts, 
I:hich became nCL in 1931. Public libraries "lOre mainly in the minds of 
members of the committee but it VI~S thought equally important not to ic;norc 
special libraries. One of the most significant recommendations of the 
Kenyon Heport Vias that a union catalogue would bo created in each reGion 
to enable m;;derial in the const i tuent li brarie 8 to be located quickly. 
'rhe Central Library for ::.;tudents \':o.s to hold the master key to the contents 
of all regions by combining all those regional catalogues into one national 
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union catalogue. Hhen NCL took over the fund ions of the Dirmine-ham 
University Clearing Office of the Joint Standinr, Committee on Library 
Cooperation of the Association of University rreachers, univcr;;ity libraries 
Gradually became affiliated to the regional library bureaux. After a 
number of conferences to discuss the project and its progress, the Horthern 
Regional Library System was inaugurated in 1930 2Jld interlibrary loan be{,;an 
in 1931. The pattern vIaS GO successful as to be followed by other areas, 
and the early 1930s savJ the creation of ten reGional library bureaux 
throughout England and Hales. A union catalogue i-laS maintained in each of 
the ten regions with one exception, i.e. the Yorkshire region, with the 
aim of making known tho contents of each library in the rOGion. Any libr0.r,V 
which is unable to satisfy a request from its ovm stock forwards it to the 
regional bureau, and if the item is available in the region, the holding 
libraFj is asked to send it to the library maJdne tho request. In the case 
of failure, the request is fOF,1arded to NCL. NeL purchases some Horks 
vlhich are not available for loan in any Brit ish library, but does not 
purchase any book published in Great Britain since the beginning of 1959, 
these nOvl being covered collect ively by the regions. On the basis of the 
Vollf!ns Report (202), the Joint Horkine Party of the Executive Committee 
of NCL and the National Committee on Hegional Library Cooperation (repre-
senting the regional library bureaux) framed its o~~ series of recommend-
ations which, after approval by the trustees of NCL, appreared in 1954 
(127). The recommendations involved schemes for self-sufficiency Hithin 
the regions to alleviate the strain placed on the National Union Catalogue 
as a result of requests for general books. Cooperative arrangements were 
recommended for setting up Joint Fiction Reserves and other more specialist 
reserves. Suce-estions were also made for regional investir,ations into the 
improvement of the availability and range of periodicals, including 
matters rclatine; to their permnnent preservation. The main idea was that 
the regions should be self-sufficient in British books, so that the 
National Union Catalogue need only record those books not published in 
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Great Britain. Eventually, an interregional coveraee scheme Has introduced. 
Each region was allotted a part of the iJowey Clasr;ification :Jcheme ~30 that 
the "lhole scheme \'las covered. The earliest of this scheme \'laS begun by 
London public libraries in 1948 \.Ji th their riJetropoli tan Special Collect j OJ'. 
Scheme (80). 
Information 'l'ransfer structures 
Recent attempts to organise the concept of information nctVlorks 
generally have followed one of two a,pproc~ches. 'l'he first ;cpproilch :i ,; to 
define a neti"iork in terms of its functional organisation. Swank (173) 
provides an excellent description using this approach. '1'he second ap-
proach io to dwell on the structure for information transfer and be les:~ 
concerned \'lith the functions served by this transfer. Hance (125) offers 
an example of this approach. A few authors have follo\,led both approaches 
to some deeree. 
Duegan (56) describes the "hlelvo critical componellts 
essential to orderly, planned development of the objectives (of a library 
nct\'Jork)n (p. 159-160). She then cites several net\'lork configurations, 
thus recognising the different possible structures by \'1hich information 
transfer can be accomplished. Duggan suggests six structural forms. She 
also presents the number of "channel links" required by each structure. 
Davis (48) uses both approaches in her description of the National Bio-
medical Communications Network and a design procedure for nehlOrks in 
general. ;'lith respect to the structure for information transfer, she 
identifies four types of net,,;ork organioation. '1'ho centralised and 
decentralised structures identified by Davis correspond to the directed 
and nondirected forms of Duggan (56). Her composite centralised structure 
is analoGou8 to DugGan's representation of the interface of tHO directed 
net\'lorks. r1.'ho fourth structure offered by Davis, the hier~rchical netvTork, 
is of interect. She notes that "lhile the control system complexity 
inoreasos with the hierarchical ntructuro, more flexibility in intoroom-
municat ions and Greater reliability of the netvJOrk are gainc"d (p. 35). 
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In a different context, Kleinrock (96) has used different 
terminology to identify the identical structures in communic2.tion netHork:-;. 
His star-net configuration (p. 28) corresponds too the centralised structure 
sho\"ffi by Davis (48), and his fully connected net (p. 101) to Davis' 
decentralised configuration. Duggan, Davis and Kleinrock have used the 
theo~J of directed graphs to enable them to identify different structures, 
but this particular technique only models a fevl attributcc of nchlork~,. J\ 
fundamental \"Iork on graphs is found in a comprehensive book by Harary (70). 
Ho one had soueht to eX3Ifline the relationships amonr: informntion 
transfer otructuroo in a comprehcnoivc and definitive manner until Hn.rICf' 
(125) attempted to define the structures to ans.-ler questions concerning 
which structure is best for accomplishing certain object i ves. His effort s 
vlere to develop a unifying concept of the term "information net\-lork" by 
employing a graph-theoretic approach, and from this concept, to construct 
a methodology by which structures for information transfer could be 
evaluated and compared. 
Organisational Aspects 
Slamecka (166) reminds us that net\"lOrks can be developed in one 
of two ways--by beginning with existing systems and services and improving 
their efficiency or by formulating new objectives and functions for a to-
be-designed network. Usually, however, networks are built upon the found-
ation of existing institutions and enterprises. A working group of an 
important conference on information net\olorking (2U) felt that networks 
should evolve out of existing systems to preserve freedom of choice and 
local autonomy for individual libraries and information services (211). 
There is great variation in the organisational patterns and 
management structures of networks. From one point of view, information 
networks can be looked at in the light of their geographical coverage, e.g., 
UNISIS'r (215) and EUROlTET (7) at the internat ional level. The telecom-
munications oervices and organisations in Japan are described by Hiroto 
(78) at the national level. Also at the national level, the Soviet Union 
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is represented by Kirson (95) and Canadian national operations are 
described by I.lauerhoff (122). The United states is characterised by 
diversity. Organisational concerns are pervasive in many of the documents 
reviewed. Plaister (151) tells us about the formation of the ;:3ritish 
Library, ioJhich has brought together the former Brit ish r,TUseum Library, the 
National Reference Library for Science and Invention, the National Central 
Library, the National Lendine Library for Science and TechnoloGY, and the 
British National Bibliography. These institutions are now in one organi-
sation under the British Library Board, with the resources to create a 
national library service probably without a rival in the world. 
Organisat ional activit ies at the regional level \oJithin a countr~r 
are well described in the literature, including those in Birmingham, 
Hanchester, Newcastle upon Tyne and Sheffield in Great Britain, and those 
of the Ohio College Library Center and the Nevi Eneland Li hrary Informat ion 
Netl"lOrk in the United states. Organisational considerations for state\.,ride 
netvlOrks in the United States have appeared in many journals and procecdinr;s. 
An interesting phenomenon to watch is the activities and ore-ani sat ion of 
the Interu..'YJ.iversity Council (ruC) of the North Texas Area described by 
Hendricks (75). roc is a subregional organisation allied with a private 
microvlave network used by several institutions and corporations for hlO-
way video transmission to share educational resources. Buckle and others 
(30) describe tho organisational pattern of the Birmingham Libraries' 
Cooperative Mechanisation Project. Established in 1969, its aim has been 
to design and develop a system to utilise centrally produced machine-
readable bibliographical records in HARC format in local libraries, and to 
assess the practicality of a rer:-ional data bank, [tccennible to a numrJcr of 
libraries, using these records as well as locally produced records. 
In add it ion to nohlOrk act i vit io s that are eeographically 
delimited, there arc also discipline-oriented, mission-oriented, and 
special-service net\-lorks, \-lhich are not limited by e-eoe-raphy; for cxrunple, 
nctworko for museums, chemists, humnnists, social scientists, and 
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economists have been proposed (88). The relationship of their manaeement 
of such various net vlOrk components are treated in Gome discussionG (79, 
11]4, 164). 
Finally Reynolds (155) discusses authority and responr;ihi 1 it :jes 
of a netHork director. She thinks that a network director r;hould be an 
individual Vlho: 
is visionary yet practical; possesses understandin~ of the human 
a.'1.imal; has good interpersonal relat ionshipsj is committed to 
the user not the institution; is knoHledgeable in re~ard to the 
various types of participating institutions; recoenises the 
network must be built strength on strength; is a skillful 
change agent; comprehends the need for research and development 
before implementation; recognises the role of management 
improvement; recognises the need for retaining; has the 
ability to generate fiscal support; utilises various 
disciplines; understands the place of lavq and is knowled~eable 
and effective politically (p. 278). 
In performance these characteristics of a network director 
become responsibilities. No one individual will ever be able to handle 
all of these responsibilities equally well. Perhaps then tho most 
important responsibilities of a network director are to asr;ess personal 
vleakness and attract top-flight personnel \'lith stren~ths in the needed 
areas. Having succeeded in this, the next responsibility \-lOuld be to 
assign personnel vThere they can operate most effectively for the benefit 
of the netvlork and the individual. The task of information netHorks 
involving a variety of types of institutions is an uncharted area. From 
what vie knOl'l nOl-I, the task is so complex: that no one individual will have 
the necessary skill to properly discharge the responsibility. Therefore, 
networks vlill bring about nevi organisational structure and methods of 
mana.ecment. The amount and kind of authority will develop somewhat cradual-
ly as the concept t~~es form and levels of development are put into operation 
Political and Legal Bases 
The political environment--a network's power resources and the 
limitations upon its authority and influence--varies widely from one 
netHork to another. In the networks surveyed by Olson (133), many of the 
member units are virtually autonomous. The members are often located in 
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different political jurisoictions and have stronc: bonds to paront 
inst i tut ions. Often the financial base is not under the nottvork' [) can t rol. 
Dugean (55) believes that formal written agreements of some type are 
essential in operating a successful network because contracts imply com-
mitment and networks cannot operate without full commitment from 
participants. About one-half of the library nehlOrks and consortia 
surveyed have some kind of written agreement such as a contract, a 
constitution, articles of incorporation, or a charter, accordine to Olson 
(133). Yet only in rare cases do neivrorks penalise any member who whishes 
to withdraw-an indication of the Great autonomy of members and the meaGer 
stakes members have in network membership. 
Healey (73) examines the organisational arranGements for public-
academic library cooperation in the state of Rhode Island of the United 
states and discusses the importance of a government structure as a base 
for netvlorks. He believes that states are the obvious basis for a ceneral-
purpose network because: 
( a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
The use of state boundaries eliminates innumerable 
boundaries of local political jurisdictions 
Most states are large enough to serve as a base for 
most network purposes 
states are sources of fiscal support with revenues not 
available to local eovernments 
state library agencies can provide leadership to all 
types of libraries (p. 122). 
Duggan (55) has attempted to outline the legal aspects of (a) 
establishing interlibrary activities or network services as a legal entity, 
and (b) operating netvlorks and providing services from the viewpoints of 
participants, information base, and network development or extension. 
Based on her experience and findings, the legal and contractual aspects of 
network establishment and operation are somewhat unclear. Networks are a 
relatively new type of "social organisation" which do not fit into the 
existing lai-1s, yet networks are very much in evidence and very much 
operational. Since laws are a codification of social behaviour, she 
believes that the following actions need to be taken: 
(a) A legal review of existing local, state and federal lavrs 
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(b) 
pertainine to network establishment and operation. 
A legal opinion on the legal nature of networks and 
their right to enter into contracts, receive funds, 
convey funds, collect taxes, etc. 
A standardisation of contract forms and elements. 
A national networking law applicable to all federally 
funded networks to codify current and future practices and 
legal bases for establishment and operation (p. 222). 
Support Problems 
No one doubts that network development must be based on realistic 
estimates of the resources to be made available. Green (65), in discussinG 
the U.S. National Commission on Libraries and Information Science, points 
out that the first prerequisite for network development is: 
A survey of existing resources, physical, financial, 
inst i tutional, technical and. human and hOvl they arc allocated 
(p. 111). 
Nevertheless, there are numerous instances of development efforts that 
have failed in this respect, and many resultant examples of badly de-
eraded compromise networks for which some considerable portion of the 
original development effort has been wasted because funds ran out or did 
not materialise. Less frequently, a development mana,eer is caught vlith 
unanticipated excess funds that have to be spent durine the fiscal year. 
This creates another kind of wastefulness. A concrete grasp of the overall 
oupport level of the planned network is a necessary condition for a clear 
conception of most other aspects of the plan. 
With respect to stable, predictable funding, there are two 
problems that must be clearly distinguished. One concern:-; fundo for nchlOrk 
development and the other concerns funds for operation of the network. 
Regarding the fonner, one problem is that of just ifying systems analysis. 
Government views of network development are heavily conditioned by politi-
cal considerations. Schlesinger (159) evaluates the role of systems 
analysis as it functions in a highly political environment. After detail-
in£; many kinde of apprehensions about oystems analysio in this setting, 
he concludes that while he is hopeful and enthusiastic about applications, 
systems analysis "cannot transmute the dross of politics into the fine eold 
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of Platonic decision-making. II The maintenance of stable and predictable 
funding for the net\'Iork itself may involve selline the netHork's services 
to users. In support of such sales activities, user needs for service may 
be discovered, invented, created and more or less carefully evaluated for 
their differential strengths. Hayes (72) discusses membership fees. 
r.Iembership or access fees, when assessed, open the doors to users under 
limitations stipulated by the institution levying them. Some are entrance 
feos only; actual service is provided by payment of additional fees. Some 
are solf-inclusive and allot1 access to all cervices tendered. The basis 
of tho foo may be populo.tion, enrollment in academic inst-itutions, 0. pf'l'-
ccntuee of operatine or book. budeeto of affiliatorn; or volumo of inter-
library loan. Hayes (72) alsO diocusses user fees: 
User fees ••• may be arrived at by a simple division: cost of 
the service divided by use. FeV] of them have been determined 
as the result of any truly comprehensive cost analysis, and in 
fact, this represents one of the real dilemmas of developing 
formulas. User fees can be many thines: a search fee, a currcnt-
m,'larenoss charge, a transaction fee for processing an interlibrar,',' 
loan or a chare-e for the performance of a c;ervice or combinat ion 
of services (p. 250). 
Hayes believes that there is near-unanimous expectation thilt the nC1.tional 
eovernmont must be the source of major library and infoI'r.1iltion fundine;, C1.t 
least initially. So pervasive is the belief in thio as a justified 
oxpondi ture that it is reflected in tho consistent concl nsions in t118 
liLeraLure Vlllenovar fJupport of nctl"Jorkr:: is diacUrlOOd. 
network Methods C1.nd 'l'echnoloc;y* 
\-lith tho c:roHth of T;\;1.chino-rcadable data bases, the incrca~;e in 
the amount of work carried out on teletypeHriter circuits and the begin-
nings of on-line computerised cataloeuing and reference services, the 
cpecial communications needs of libraries and information centres are 
forcing an upgrading in kind and quality of tec~~ical effort in communica-
tione. 'llhis, alone v:ith n. number of independent devclopmcntc <' .. nd nev; 
technolocies, is revolutionising the kind, quality and pattern of service 
of library 3...'1d informat ion • ~ ''''\- ..1..' lnSulvU1.lons. Bystror.1 (31) presents a 
comprehensive overvievl and analysis of these act i vi t ien in telecommunica-
tions both public and private, that may contribute to a r;ro,-Tine; b<1se for 
proGress in the development of net\.,orlcs for libraries and information 
facili ties. The concept of using the computer in information netHorks 
combines computing pOvler, telecommunications and net ... lOrk control with eas:'r 
access by users in much tho same fashion that telephone service and 
electricity are provided to their subscribers. The data transmission 
function among libraries and information centres Hill benefit from the 
developmental vwrk in computer neh·wrks, most of Hhich nOt'l use telephone 
facilities. The U.S. IJational Library of Medicine (NU.1) already introduce(l 
a new ocrvice, HEDLINE (196) throuGh 2. commercial computer notvlork serv:ice 
using telephone lines. This service provides access to the NUl computer 
via telephone in a number of cities throughout the country. KlmLnm 
provides an on-line bibliographical searching capability for medical 
schools, medical libraries, hospitals, and research institutes throughout 
the country. 
The regional sharing of computing facilities appears to be the 
viable way to extend computing capabilities and the concomitant specialised 
manpower to small campuses for cducationCl.l and interlibrary information 
services. In the libraI"J setting, the success of the concept is evidenced 
by the inauguration of on-line cataloeuinG services by the Ohio Colle{,;e 
Library Center (OCLe) in the United states in 1971. I,rore than 800 librarjc[, 
are now cataloeuing by remotely accecsinG the OGLC computer (132). 
Greenberger and Aronofsky (67) presents ar~~ents in favour of the 
advantages of a single central time-sharing system over the interconnection 
of dispersed centres to provide computer-based information services. The 
authors assume that all services reQuired by a user popUlation can be 
provided by a single all-purpose centre. This assumption, hov-rever, is not 
clearly mirrored in the present reality, e..nd the oppoai te Gi tuation, as 
described by Combs (45), seems to be more "ddely spread. Since the full 
gamut of services is not available from a single processing inotallation, 
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the best alternative now appears to be to connect the users of several 
processing centres through a common communications n()hJOrk sO that tho 
user has access to Hhat appears to be a single system. 
There is a gro;.ring aHareness that the various manifestation of 
television recordings, transmission, and display technoloGY must have some 
partial symbiotic application in interactive library and information 
netvrorks. Iilludson and Narcus (98) propose and describe their vision of 
the future library as part of a computer network, with distributed data 
bases, all of ;'lhich are interconnected, coupled vli th a capability to 
display and reproduce text from microimages. A partial realisation of thaL 
vision is already operating in a system that combines interactive file 
searchine by computer Hith video display of text from a microform source, 
demonstrated in the New York Times Information Bank. 'l'his syntem, a 
commercial installation, resembles Project IN'rllliX, the research appro;J.ch 
to comprehensive text search and retrieval systems undertaken by the 
Electronic Systems Laboratory at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 
the United states. This project was completed in 1973 and reported in a 
series of semi-annual reports (120). It is not yet clear if this type of 
system will find widespread use, particularly because of the apparently 
high costs involved, but the experience and demonstration of this type of 
system has great value for the profession. 
Communications satellite extend the range o.nd number of high 
quality communications channels for all purposes. Because a satellite can 
see a vast portion of the earth, oceans and mountains are eliminated as 
difficult hurdles for communicnt ions linkn, and tho coot 0 f communiont -Lon 
is independent of the distance between sender and receiver. These are 
major advantages of a satellite-based communication net,vork. It seems 
still too early to predict the specific role of satellite facilities in 
information networking. But Sloan Commission on Cable Communications 
(168) foresees the development of station-to-station communication without 
the need for national centres, and the linking of the many thousands of 
cable television systems, as likely areas of special impact. 
rrovJa.rds International Hetwork!l 
National plans for the improvement of information nctl'lorkr; arc 
influenced by international development--cooperative as undertaken by 
international ore;anisations, and competitive as a con:Jequencc of cconomic;\l, 
political and social tensions. Conversely, the existence of comprehensivo 
national plans may consequently have an impact on the programme of 
international organisations, cause and effect being so intenlOven as to 
make it difficult to determine Nhich influences come first. AdClms and 
\Jerdel (2) see tvlO traditions of cooperation in internat ional informat ion 
proe;rammos: that of international cooperation 2.monc; ~~cienti!1t!1 awl that 
of international cooperation among librarians. The authors' principal 
thesis is that contemporary economical, social and political priorities, 
coupled \" ith deve loprnent 3 in communicat iono technology, are [mtt in{,: a 
stross on conventional modes of cooperation developed under both traditions 
and are accelerating the exploration of ne'\" forms. 
In the field of bibliOGraphy, the International Catalogue of 
Scientific Literature, initiated by the Royal Society in 1896 and the 
Concilium Bibliographicum, authorised by the Third International Congress 
of Zooloe;ists in 1895, share the honours with the International Institute 
of Bibliography, established by Otlet and La Fontain in Brussels in 1895 
(24) as early international cooperative efforts involvine the participation 
of scientists in the organisation of published scientific information. 
ri'he common programme strategy underlyine these early efforts VJere to pool 
national efforts to provide bibliorraphical accoss to the ~orldVJide 
production of scientific literature. 
The international exchanGe of scientific and technical inform-
at ion since Horld 'dar II has achieved a place in the policy structure of 
national Governments, and international cooperation has thereby becomc 
politicised. 'Iihile the older forms of noneovernmental cooperation for 
purpose s of viOrld scholarship survive (as in tho ca:::;c of Universal 
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Biblio~raphical Control), they have faced competition for financial and 
human resources during the last thirty years by pror;rammes of nRtional 
interest. There is still participation by individuals in the affairs of 
international organisations purely for professional purposes, but this 
participation is beine joined, and in some instances displaced, by the 
participation of instructed national delegation (9, 54). 
Unesco has for several years operated tvJO information procramme,,--
one dealing with the development of a I-lorld scientific and technical 
information system known as UNISI~3T (215), the other promoting the 
activities of libraries, archives and documentation systems as a vehicle 
for cultural development (183). Inevitably, there has been duplic.1.tion of' 
effort and some rivalry between these tvtO proerammes. To overcome these 
difficulties, the Director General of Unesco, at the ureing of member 
countries, has brOUGht tOGether thene two pror;rammes to form the General 
Information Proe;ramme of Unesco. An Advisory Committee of eie;hteon mcm1)crs, 
with developing countries Vlell represented, has been set up to advise the 
Director General on the activities of this combined information proGramme. 
The committee should speed up efforts taken by Unesco to assist in the 
establishment of national information centres or focal points leading in 
turn to a wider exchange of information on an international scale. 
Adams and Herdel (2) observe the three main avenues to cooperation 
in the development of sectoral bibliOGraphic information nehlorks: ("') the 
internationalisation of a ncivlOrk developed in one C01.1..'1try (e.G.' ftrSDLAHS, 
Chemical Abstracts ;.;crvice), (b) the cooperative development of a net\'lork 
under the sponsorship of an intere;overnmental aGcncy (e .r;., the International 
Nuclear Informat ion System of the International Atomic Enere;y A.<"'"ency), and 
(c) the development of a net.,:ork by two or more cooperatinf, ae;encics (e.g., 
the International Food Information Service under cooperative development 
by the CommomJOalth Agricultural Bureau in the United Kingdom, the 
Institute for Food Technology in the United staten and the Institut fur 
Dokumentationsvlesen in Germany) (11, 58, 178). 
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Networks for Developing Countries 
Dcvolopine countricr; in their proco:::;:, of in(lurlLritl1i:-;[1Lion 11:1VI> 
been assigning great importance to access to the information possessed by 
their industrialised neighbours. As they have gained political stren~th 
in the Unitod Nations and its specialised ae-encies, they have naturally 
insisted that these aGencies function to increase their resources of 
scient ific and tech.l1ical informat ion. In 1960, agencies of the United 
Nations undertook a concerted effort, known as the First Development Decade, 
to assist their less developed member states (188). This effort vras 
continued by the Second Development Decade, initiated in 1970 (191). In 
both the First and Second Development Decades, United Nations aeencies 
were dedicated to assisting developing countries in cultivating their 
informat ion service nehrorks. The United Nat ions })evelopment Proc;rammc 
(UNllP) has played an important role. As individual countries identify 
scientific and technical information assistance as a need to be funded by 
UlTDP, it turns to an operating acency, such as Unesco or the United ~,rat ion" 
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), to implement the project. 
'l'hus, on Unesco determinat ion, both the UNISIST programme (192) and the 
Department of Libraries, Documentation and Archives (181) conduct UNDP-
funded development projects relating to information for developing 
countries. By far the majority of these programmes are concentrated on the 
development of institutional and manpOVler resources considered essential to 
provide the basic information support for national development. Unesco's 
UNISIST programme has urged developing countries to rocognise the 
importance of a national policy and focal point for scientific and tech-
nical informat ion (39,60) i'1hile a primary purposc of the NATIS Conference 
was to encouraee the "integrated planning of national documentation, 
library and archives infrastructures" (182). 
Most of the recent efforts to develop information networks in 
developing countries have been made by the intergovernmental organisations 
of gloval scope, Unesco, mIIDO and others, which as a matter of policy as 
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Hell as of economies, prefer to deal vIi th multinational reeional netvlorks 
rather than with individual countries. Regional conferences on the devolop-
ment of library and information services in developinr: countries (15 ,1), 
or[;'anised by Unesco, include the Seminar on the I)cvelopmcnt of Public 
Libraries in Latin America in Sao Paulo in 1952 and fourteen other 
seminars. r,~ore re[;,ional conferences of similar nature have been he Id by 
other interc;overnmentul ar:encies n.nd in"tcrnationnl non,',;"overnm('ntal 
organisations. These conferences have made a number of recommendations 
on how to develop libraI'"lJ and information services at the national or 
regional level. It is, however, rather sad to discover the fact that few 
of these recommendations have been implemented. At the Ree;ional Seminar 
on Library Development in Arabic-speaking States, held in Beirut in 1959, 
it vIaS felt that the existence of a common lancuage and of Common trndition, 
and also the similarity of technical problems facine individual countries 
of the area, strongly favoured a re{','ional approach to librc:try development. 
'l'ho r;cminc:tr VIent on to recommend tho cGtc:tblishment of a reGional library 
school, a regional federation of library associat ions, a reg'ional scheme 
for the cooperative acquisition of foreign publications and a union 
cataloGUe of such publications, and the adoption of 2. standard cataloGUe 
code and classification scheme adapted to the needs of the region (172). 
Hone of these recommendations had been implemented fifteen years later, 
Nhen the Expert Eeeting on the National Planning of Documentation and 
LibrnI'"lJ Services in the l~abic Countries met in Cairo in 1974. The gap 
behreen the promise and reality of these regional approaches, of '-ihich the 
situation in the Arabic reGion is but one example, has led some authors, 
such as Lim (109), to express skepticism about the opportunities afforded 
by such approaches. Lim concludes that the opportunity for the re[,:ional 
problems in the Southeast Asian countries are limited because the political 
backgrounds and lancuages are different, and levels of economic, educational 
and library development vary in the countries within the rCf,'ion. Perhapr: 
the most important point made in this context is that, as the Committee for 
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Development Planning of the U.N. Economic and Social Council (190) has 
pointed out, the difference between the poorest and the relatively more 
advanced among the developing countries is sO e-reat that the least 
developed among them cannot always be expected to benefit fully or auto-
matically from such general measures adopted in favour of all developinf, 
countries. 
Finally, a joint Unesco/FID study on national structure for 
documentation and library services in countries \'lith different levels of 
development, with particular reference to the needs of developinG countries 
(184), may be worth mentioning. The study has attempted to summarise 
charactcriatic data and information on the present state of documenLation 
and libraI"'J services in selected developing countries to compare these 
data with those from selected developed countries, in oroer to provide 
f,'Uidelines and recommendations for developing countries. 'J'wo of the 
important findings of this five-year project were: (a) clear differences 
in documentation and libraFJ services between the main categories of 
countries ",lith different levels of development, and (b) close relationship 
behleen the gross nat ional product per capita and level of documentat ion 
and library services. 
The Future 
Some authors, such as ~lason (118), question the future existence 
of library and informat ion net\-lorks but majority opinion seems to be that 
networking is here to stay (16. 68) though Greenberger and others caut ion 
us that net\-lorking must be viewed as a means, not as an end in itself. 
Despite the lack of intervening research, predictions of the future abound, 
not necessarily because it is fun to make them, but because a more serious 
purpose can be served. As Parker (142) puts it: 
It may be advantageous to <levelop a scenario of what could 
happen, in case the policy makers choone to try to make it 
COme true (p. 61). 
An import nnt ;J(' lphi at udy appears in the li tarat ure . As part of 
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ita rmrvey of the organisation of research libradcs in SW0 dcn, the :~I'I('d i:;lt 
Ar:nncy for AdrniniGtrutivu :Jcvcloprnont undcrLook: a IJelphi :;Ludy (~O)) 1,0 
reduce uncertainty about future events in the field of information 
and doctunentation and to identify releant alternatives of action. An 
insight gained throuGh this study is the understanding that the techniques 
for storage and transfer of information \-lill assume a strater:ic position 
in the information netNorks of the future. Developments in this field ';:ill 
lead to a larGe-scale use of neN media, e.g. by 1995 the videophone llill be 
almost as common as the ordinary telephone is today and about half of the 
l·!orld's neHly published scient ific literature will be available (in full 
text) in computer-readable form. This Hill re sul t in the replacement of 
the paper medium by electronic media of various types. 'l'he electronic 
media vlill permit hiGh-speed transfer of vast volumes of information at 
10V! cost beti-/een places far apart. 'l'he ir.1pact of the nevI media on inform-
ation use in society will be profound. Far-reaChinG geo,n;raphical 
decentralisation of various societal functions is not unlikely. The Delphi 
study also predicts the expansion of demand into areas not prcviouGly 
covered by information and documentation units: 
In the future, informat ion and documentat ion units vIill not 
confine their activities to storage and dissemination of 
information; retrieval, processing and analysis of information 
will be new tasks. Developments on the computer side may result 
in the mechanisation of the storing and disseminatinr: functions 
of information and documenta.tion unito. Proccssiny and analysis 
of information .. lill probably remain manual (p. 252). 
Another Delphi Gtudy '"lI.'.C unuertakcn in Ji'rance by Anderla (6). 
'1'ho ,"lorI< by Anderla vIaS a forccaot of informat ion naedo. 'l';lCrc arc 
folloi-lers of cable television (27), \'1ho see this medium ar; a means to 
rejuvenate and broaden the techniques available to libraries to reacb their 
users. 
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1.4 Present state of the Art of Information iJct'.vorkinc 
Introduction 
i3everal industrialised countries have already c'stablislwd 
naLlonal information nohiOrks of one kind or another, and others arc 
evolving national authorities \-lith the responsibility to p12n emn implE'lTIcnt 
them. The purpose of this section is to provide tho reader Hitll em over-
view of Lihat today' 0 viO ll-organioed informat ion nelwork!; aL t 1w nnt ionai 
level are like and hO\1 they function. Four eXillllples \-[hich, in this 
investigator's view, have a message for the .'lDC, are selected from the 
::;ucceGsfully working networks in the the world today, and are briefly 
deGcribed under the folloHing headings: 
(a) Consolidation and improvement of the existing TJrop;ralllmeS 
in the United Kingdom 
(b) Elabroately planned national net\vork in Canada 
(c) !.Janacoment problems and network solut ions in tl".c United 
~tateG 
(d) Bold projection in Japan 
Consolidation and Improvement of the li:xisting Pro,a:rammcG in tho 
United Kingdom 
Instead of elaborate national planning*, the thrust of the British 
librarians and information scientists have been toward consolidation and 
improvement of the existing information programmes and processes. There is 
no single government department lVith total central responsibility for the 
publicaly supported library and information services in the United KinGdom, 
al though two departments--the Department of I<;ducat ion and Science (D~S) and 
the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI)--have major interests. In the 
private sector, learned societies and commercial publishers are enGaGed in 
primary and secondary publishing. Universities and learned societies 
sponsor seminars, conferences, and workshops, which contribute to the 
dicscmin('l,t ion of informat ion. 
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DL:.;S is the major source of fin'1.ncin(,; for the independent 13riti:::;h 
Library. \'lith the advice of two library advisory councils, the Secretary 
of state for Education and Science superintends the public library servic(~ 
of both :Gngland and Nales which is operated under the Public Libraries and 
r,)useum Act, 1964 by local government authorities with dcfind rcsponsibilii;ie: 
and considerable autonomy. DES also has certain responsibilities for 
libraries in academic institutions Guch ao universities, polytechnic:::;, 
collcr;es and schools. Ito library intcresto (national, 1'nblic, acadomid 
are largely concentrated in the Arts and Libra.ries Branch. ',Hthin the 
Science Branch was the Office for Scientific and Technical Information 
(OSTI) until recently, but it was transferred to the British Libra~J in 
April 1974. DTI is responsible for the Government's relations 1'lith 
commerce and industry and for most of the Government's contribution to 
industrial research. It operates a net'-tork of 76 Industrial Liaison 
Centres, based on Polytechnics, which maintain contact with local firms 
and encourage them to make greater use of existing scientific and technical 
infonnation as well as providing advice on particular problems. D'l'I also 
controls a number of research establishments with infonnation services and 
the Technology Reports Centre. It channels grants to the industrial 
cooperative research associations, many of \1hich have fully devcloped 
library and infonnation services. Doth tho Industrial Liaison Centrofl and 
the research associations include in their services a particular respon-
sibility for serving the many industrial finns too small to set up their 
olm viable informat ion unit s*. 
Strong moves have been made recently in the United Kingdom to 
develop a coordinated national library netvlork. The British Library Act 
of 1972 coordinated all national library services in England under a sin{';'le 
national authority, reuniting scientific and technical information ",ith 
[locinl noicneo and humrtnitico ro~;ouJ'ccn. Authority \-H1.0 vcnloo. in lho 
British Library to plan the national development of information fiorviccs. 
The means to coordinated development lie in large measure in the British 
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Library's pot'Jer to contribute funds to "library authoritiea \·Jithin the 
meaninG of the Public Li brarie s and ~luseurn Act, 1964, or any other 
persons providing library facilities, whether for members of the public 
or otherwise." In July 1973, the British Library Has created Hith three 
functional components: a Reference Service, a Lending Service, and a 
Bibliographical Processing Service. Each of these services resulted from 
the consolidation of ongoing act ivi ties in several organisat io~s. Tdith 
the tr2.nsfer of OSTI in 1974 to the Brit ish Library, the Library acquired 
a stronrr reGcarch and development arm. DES did retain rer;ponr:ibiliLy for 
coordination at interdepartmental and intergovernmental levels and a neVI 
Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee for Scientific and 'l'echnical 
Information has been formed that seeks harmonisation of Government policy 
in the field of scient ific and tecl".nical informat ion includinr; it s 
international aspects. Other Government departments, such as the Ihnst ry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, the Department of Environment, and the 
House of Commons continue to control 2_'t1d support their Oim library and 
information facilities. The National Libraries of Scotland and I'Tales and 
other libraries of national importance remain independent of the British 
Library. 
The Dainton Report (51) points out that the purpose of the neii 
library structure in the United Kingdom is not merely to consolidate six 
different orcanisations (the Dritioh Nuseum Library, the National 
Reference Library of Science and Invention, the National Central Library, 
the National Lending Library for Science and Technology--a quick-service 
library in Boston Spa, the British Hational Biblbioljraphy, and OSTI), but 
to "develop the concept of the national library as a major influence in 
the development of library and informat ion net\iork and services." 
~laborately Planned lJat ional IJetvlOrk in Canada 
Canada has for some years been developing a strong national 
network of information services, founded on the following three 
developments which took place in 1969: 
_ ',':l, -
(a) The Hational Library Act of 1969 r;ave the Nation2.l Librari;m 
the responsibility for coordinating and implementing federal library 
services, including scientific and technical information services emd Lhcir 
extension or linkage i'lith others in and outside of Ca.'lada. Ire cdnbl islwrl 
a Canadian Government Libraries Committee to advise him. 
(b) In 1969 a Federal Department of Commu.'1.ications was 
established to plan, develop, utilise and coordinate communication syntems 
and services, including telecommunications, giving speedier transmission 
of information at more acceptable costs. 
(c) A cabinet decision of December 1969 instructed the President 
of the National Research Council (NRC) to develop under the r;eYleral 
direction of the National Librarian a decentrali::;ed nationtll scientific 
and technoloGical information n(yb'JOrk cncompaDsinf," the na-Lurnl science and 
engineering, based on the National Science Library (HSL) created from the 
NRC Library by statute in 1966, when the Federal Government clclcgated 
rC3ponrJibility for the provision of bibliOGraphical servicer:1 in tho mccli cn.l 
and health sciences. 
Brown (29) sees NSL not as a conventional library but as an 
information transfer agency, Horking in close harmony Vlith all major 
librarien in Canada. 'l'hrough locnl libraries and lISL, Canadiann have 
access to most of the i"lorld's literature. The Canadian Selective 
Dissemination of Information System (CAN/SDI), which provides access to a 
number of computerised bibliOGraphical data bases covering more than 15,000 
journals in all fields of science and technoloeY, became operational in 
19G9, arLer three yC1'1.rr; of toutine. Ar; a rClJult of tho pnG~;uc:c or Lh" 
Hational Library Act of 1969, planning was set forth for improved library 
services. .t..ccordine to Cote (47), a key element of the Tllan vlaS Hide use 
of the computer. In 1970, NRC established the National Advisory Board for 
Sciene ific and Tcchnolo:-,"ical Informat ion (ABSTI) made up of tvrcnty leaders 
from science, industr'J o.nd c:ducat ion, to represent users, producers, and 
processors of information. A3STI is supported by a full-time Sxecutive 
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Secretariat and a HetvlOrk Plannine and Development staff. lYRe also dirocLctI 
its National Science Library and the Technical Information Service to vlork 
vrith the NRC Computer Centre in developine a spectrum of computer-based 
services nov[ available coast-to-coast. 
During the early 1970s, there was a concentrated effort to 
establish modern information services in the central 2.nd provincial 
eovernments, in universities, and amone publishers and other private-
sector groupo. Also reported by Cbte was thn inauf,'uration of the new 
Canada Institute for Scientific and Technological Information (eISTI) in 
the NRC's laboratory complex in Ottawa in October 1974. The mereer of the 
National Science Library and the Technical Information Service into CISTI 
resulted in the establishment of a single focal point for national 
scientific and technological information services, a centre to link 
Canadian scientific and technological information services to those of the 
world, and a locus for plannine and supportine research and development for 
acient ific and tcchnoloeical informat ion service s. CI:JT I' s CAN/;) ill pro:'~r~oJ:1Cl( 
no\'l provides about 2,000 profile subscriptions and serves an estimated 
6,000 users. 
Management Problems and Network Solutions in the United States 
Library netvlorking in the United states grew out of the difficulty 
libraries had in the 1960s to provide cost effective service. Until then 
libraries mainly used the nineteenth century methods that required more 
staff to cope vlith increasing quantities of information. As salaries rose 
up, so did library processing and service costs. At first, computers looked 
Ijke a panacea but the capital cost was so high that few libraries could 
afford to buy or even leaoe one. Librarians had to ~;harc computers chosen 
for other types of appl icat ions. They Here often denied priority times imd 
guaranteed access • Suitable softvrare and experienced systems staff were 
scarce. Li brarian~) \'lore faced \·Ii th an obviounly unsatisfactory situati.on. 
Many were i1isillusioncd uith library automa.tion pCtrticularly \·lh()n m:1.ny 
automation programmes "lere not cost effect ive (119). Sone librarians 
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realised that they could justify purchase a computer suitable for and de-
dicated to library applications if it was to be used by a number of 
libraries. Only a small systems team \'1ould be needed to write n sati::;facLoJ' 
softv/are. Thua many of the difficulties individual libraries experienced 
in automating library processes could be avoided by cooperation. This vic\"! 
'-JaS encouraged by two major developments: the availability of tho Li11rary 
of Cone-ress cataloguing in machine-reacable form (NARC), and improved and 
cheaper communication links. 
M~qC is a large and growing file that can reduce the amount of 
original cataloguing done in individual libraries. If ca.taloguing records 
of other libraries are also available the amount of cataloguing data is 
significantly increased and individual libraries need do even less original 
cataloguing. Library of Congress cataloguing has been available since the 
late nineteenth century. At first cataloguers used it to help them 
formulate their o~m original cataloguing. As cataloguers' salaries rose 
administrators began to replace cataloguers with clerks ~/ho uncritically 
copied the Library of Congress cataloguing. Funders were pleased by these 
developments. Readers were pleased, too, when books reached library shelves 
more quickly. Improved communication technology meant that cataloguing 
records could be transferred over large distances, displayed on video 
screens, edited to suit individual needs (such as adding a local identifi-
cation for circulation records), and used to produce a variety of outputs 
such as catalogue carda. 
The only hardware individual libraries needed was an interactive 
torminal that displayed information. Their major administrative effort 
concentrated on desien and implementation of manual procedures that made 
best use of computing pOt-Ier accessed by the terminal. The systems effort 
was accomplished centrally else~lhere by a special tecUTI. '1'ho first large 
operational network to supply computinp; power to subscriber librnrien i-uta 
the Ohio College Library Center (OCLC). The OCLe was an immediate success 
because it rccof,'niscd that by combininG' Lhe activiLy of mn.n~l individual 
_ rj{j _ 
libraries a laree computine facility dedicated to library needs could bc; 
8.Ii1ply justified. Indeed as reported, some libraries rccordcd a seven fold 
increase in productivity after joining the OGLG (93). 
Even then small libraries (less than 4,000 titles cataloc;ued u. 
year) found it hard to justify the cost of a terminal and communication 
linko. Librarios at 2. creat r;eor:raphical distance, even lar,":c, found 
commu~ication costs a heavy burden. Libraries have also reco:,':nisecl th".t 
tllC OGLe did not meet all their naedo, particularly the provision of 
subject reference services from periodical literature. The seme pI' inc iplo 
of cooperative interaction appeared to offer solutions to some of these 
difficult ies. A neVI type of netvrorks, ,,,hich r,;arkuson (115) called the 
"activity-centred" netv;ork, vIas established to comple::lcnt the existir.3' one. 
This type of netHork has been described at some length in the precedinG 
section. 
Bold Projection in Japan 
The responsibility for national policy on science and technoloc:;y 
in Japan is vested in the Council for Science and 'l'echnolor:y, establishod 
in 1957 and chaired by the Prime Hinister. In 1957 the Gouncil laid out 
plans and policies that resulted in the establishment of the Nippon Kagaku 
Gijutsu Joho ~enta (Japan Information Centre of Science and Technoloey--
JICST). The JICST was given the mission of collecting, processing, storing 
and disseminating scientific and technical information. At the outset, the 
JICST gave priority to secondary information services, publishing a series 
of abstracting journals, applying computer technoloGY to information 
processinG' and applying microphotographic technology to docRment storage 
and retrieval. The r.liniatry of Education :in ronponaible for lillI'nry 
planning and services in Japa~. The board of education of each local body 
is responsible for public and school libraries in its jurisdictional area. 
The nat ional library is the Hat ional Diet Library (:troL) , which is the 
official depositor'J for Japanese publications and publiohes tho national 
bi bliocraphy. Tl:(; ~IDL' s primary assignment of service is to the Diet and 
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to the Governmont. Furthermore, the library bears much of the bunten of 
concern for the reading and research needs to the entire nation and has 
willingly performed a national lendinG and central biblio{,;raphical ~~crviccs 
for the country since its establish~ent in 1948. 
starting in 1970, the Japan Computer UsaGe Development Institute, 
a nonprofit organisation established in 1968, prepared several vlhite papers 
culminating in a final report in 1972: The Plan for Information ~)ocicty--
a National Goal towards Year 2000 (121). The report is unique document 
that presents a picture of Japan I s planned informat ion society, which the 
author hopes vlillbe established by 1985, together Hi th the blueprint for 
attainin(,;, this national Goal. rrhe report concluder; i'lith tlWf)C i-lords: 
It is our conclusion that Japan has -Go change its e;oal from 
industrialization to informationalization ..• He propose that 
the final nat ional Goal be a nevi informat ion society \'lhich Hi II 
bring about a general flourishing state of hQ~an intellectual 
creativity ••• (p. 41). 
T~ere are two plans sUGgested in the report, one a ~edium-term 
plan and the other a long-range one. The tHO plans cover multiphascd 
projects. The medium-term plan ,-lill require: about 1.7 million pounds, and 
the accomplishment of the long-range plan, about 32 billion pounds. 'rl1is 
is probably the most enterprising pla~ of its kind ever prepared, in or out 
of government, in any country. Japanese officials hQ've f:1~,dc it clear that 
it hao not boen adopted by the ir r~overnmcnt for a numbc r of reason!>, one 
of \-lhich in obviously the huge amount of capital that Hill be required to 
support it. IJevertheless, it is a bold projection that will receive 
attention and piecemeal implementation in the ye<.>.r ahead. It is plain tll2.t 
the Japanese are making impressive achievements in national planning. By 
their 01fIn admission (91) progress is slow, but objectives and targets have 
been laid out to be followed Nhen conditions 't-lill make it possible. 
1.5 Summary 
Development of a national information nchlOrk is a complex and 
difficult i'.s:::icnment. It if) \JOrthy of our r;ffort, but not ,;()r1l'~trd.ll{': to l),' 
i.JOrl:ed out ovtCrniGht and \!ithout n Great tleo.l of co.l'eful, deliberate 
planninG" A nation-Hide information netHork connecting local, rep;ional anr; 
national resourccs in a count!'"J Hill involve highly complex nct\!ork design. 
the utmost tec':1nical skill, and above all sense of pur?o;:;e and commit[;1ent 
on the part of all those concerned Nith the effort. J1Ian~l problems and 
obstacles P:UGt be overcome before such a netl'lork can be rtCalised. :·;e need 
to develop acceptable criteria for determininG vlhat iG to be pl"cecl on the 
notvJOrk, He need to clarify the rulcG of net\-lork part ici pat 10n. \·;0 nOr'd to 
a(r,rec on nctt,.lorl: ol'ganisation and operation, we need to adopt communic2.tion 
f:ltandardo and other common practices, and we need to investi{':ate the impli-
cations of integration of information institutions from a social, legal, 
financial Cl.nd teChJlical point of view. Hhat wc need most of all is a 
Horkable plan and a network model to G.licle implementation of the plan. 
'l'he need for a nat ional informat ion netl'lork is r;roHinr: rapidly in 
the developing countries, particularly in the ADC. Some of them have alrcad~, 
initiated their studies on the feasibility of having such a nehlOrk of their 
oYm. 'l'o help develop infonnation netHorks in the ADC, a Generalised structUJ 
to be used o.s u. Horkine prototype in their various situations is needed. 
To discuss the problems emerginG' in the progress of improvement 
of information services in the developing countries, frequent regional 
conferences, forums, etc. have been organised by intergovernmental organi-
sations, international nongovernmental organisations and individual 
countries. As a matter of policy as Hell as of economics, these organisation 
and countries have preferred to deal uith the problems on a rcr,ional bo.:ds 
rather than on a nat ional one. l'Iany conclusions have been reached and 
recommendations made at the conferences. 'l'hese have been hoped to provide 
a startine point for plrumine p~'1d implementine information netl'lorks in the 
developing countries. Thi3 hope, however, has not been satisfactorily 
realised. In fact, few of the recommendations made at the regional 
conferenccG have been 30 far implemented. This has naturally led some 
authors to express scepticism about the validity of the principal asslunpt ion 
"lith the rer;ional approach. According to Cobb and lolder's findin[;s (1j3), 
there is no firm ba:3e to believe in the assumption that countries located. 
wi thin a GeoGraphical reGion share common informa-L ion noodn n.nd pro b 1 C'nH~. 
A nOH research direction in dealinG \"lith information problc1l1D in 
the developing countries vIaS sUGgested in thic study. The neVI direction is 
based on one of Cobb and Zlder's findings. They have found that countries 
with a similar level of development will be more likely to show mutual 
relevance. rrhic has been developed to assume that there 2TC common inform-
ation needs, desires and value of the people in countries with a cimilar 
level of development, regardless of their geographical proximity. In order 
to deal effectively \-li th the informat ion problems in the cleve lOllinG count. ricf 
a3 a c;roup, they OUGht to be broken rloHn into several sub{~roups, each \vith 
a different level of clevolopment. .For thoro is moro or loss cont.inHoH~; 
f~cale of devolopment from the loant doveloped to the moro n.r1vanccd dcv(~lol1ill:' 
countries, and the difference bet1'[CCn the t\'JO is quite substantial. 111110 
catc[;"ol"'J of the ADC is a product of such a dividinG attempt. 
This thesis has been divided into five chapters. In this intro-
ductory chapter, the context, objectives and value of tIle Gtu(ly have been 
described and the previous studies related to the present topic review~d. 
In Chapter 2, the hypotheses and research methods of this ::;tudy are presented 
and the Ley tenne used in this thesis are defined. The statistical and 
cloGcriptivc data suppliod in the queetionnaire responGc::; ~l.ro. cmaly::;cd in 
Chapter 3 to elicit and (lescribe the common neo(18, docirc::; C'nd vahw of L1:w 
information uscr3, and other common factor::; responsible for thc lIrcGent 
dCl.tu:J of infoIT.lation :.:ervices in tho Al)C. In Chapter 4. [1. ccncrali,;ed 
Gtructure for national information nett!orks for thc AJC is desi{;ncd 
utilising those common factors elicited and GclectinG thechcorctical 
alternat i vcr; available in the literature. Finally, in Cl-lapter 5, the 1:iori( 
of the present study is summarised, the principal conclu3ion::; are repeated, 
and some recoramendations for further study made. 
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2.1 Hypotheses 
Chapter 2 
METHODS 
The scientific approach to research provides the researcher with 
concrete guidelines for objectifying his hypothetical insight. This 
approach shifts the basis for data gathering in a research process from a 
reliance on the researcher's intuit ion or serendipity to the ident if i-
cation of a set of assumptions on which the study is based. In some cases 
assumptions constitute the foundation for the research endeavour. In 
other cases they serve as the material and bUilding blocks for the develop-
ment of a set of hypotheses which the researcher seeks to verify or nullify 
by following a procedure established for the purpose in a research desien. 
This study, however, does not lend itself to the development of a hypothe-
sis in the experimental sense of the word. This is because it does not 
seek to prove or nullify a cause and effect relationship deemed to exist 
behleen a set of variables. Rather than that, this study is concerned 
vlith discovering factors responsible for the present status of information 
services in the ADC, and with developing a generalised structure for the 
information networks vlhich can be used to foster effective information 
services in those countries. 
Based upon the theories, findings and experiences reviewed and 
discussed in the preceding chapter, the following basic hypothesis has been 
developed for testing by gathering relevant data. The hypothesis is that 
a generalised structure for the national information networks for a certain 
group of countries with an identical level of development, can be built and 
used as a working prototype at a network design phase in each constituent 
country of the group. This general prediction can be broken down into the 
following two subhypotheses which are more specific and testable: 
(a) Common information needs and desires exist in a e;roup of 
countries with an identical level of development, for instance, in the AuC 
chosen for this study. 
(b) Identical information needs and desires lead to identical 
objectives, functions and configurations of a national information network. 
These t\-10 subhypotheses are to be tested by the evidence and 
..:; 
opinions gathered by questionnaire and by the previous experences 
accQmulated in the literature. 
2.2 Definitions 
In order to provide clarification, several terms basic to the 
topic and the hypotheses of the present study arc defined in this section. 
Definitions of the other key words or terms used throughout the thesis are 
defined in the Glossary in Appendix 3. 
Information is recorded or communicated knowledge concerning 
some particular fact, subject or event in any communicable form. Unless 
modified by an adjectives such as "medical" or "scientific and technical", 
the term "information" in this thesis refers inclusively to behavioural 
llnd [Jocial scionces information and infonnation needed for the hwnanitielJ 
as well as scientific and technical informat ion. The term "informat ion" 
is differentiated from the tonn "data" which refers to coded siGnals 
received from the external world by an acquisition subsystem (e.g., the 
eye, the ear, radar). It connotes basic elements of information which can 
be processed. Processing of data results in infonnation. The processing 
can be undertaken by mechanical systems (such as computers and displays), 
or biological systems (e.g., the central nervous system). In either case, 
the processing changes the state of the receiving agent (e.g., a person is 
"informed", or a machine has "information"). Sometimes data is considered 
to be expressible only in numerical form, but information is not so limited. 
The term "information" is used interchangeably \-lith the word "knowledge" in 
this thesis. 
Information network development is still in its infancy and, llfl 
might be expected, its terminology tends to be nebulous and looso. 
'l'herefore, this investigator has attempted to formulate a working definit ion 
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of the term "national information network" as he uses it in this thesis. 
A national information network may be defined arbitrarily as a closely 
coordinated structure which interconnects existing and future libraries and 
information centres at a national level to collect and process information 
and to disseminate it through a convenient local outlet and I,ri th a minimum 
of delay to those who need it. From the structural point of view, therefore, 
a national information network may be regarded as an interconnection of 
libraries, informat ion centres and other related institut ions "Ii thin a 
country. Vie tend to think of networks in terms of the telephone or the 
radio. However, these networks are primarily communication grids, whose 
wires and waves carry messages back and forth. Telephone and radio 
networks are independent of the content or purpose of the messaees they 
carry and serve merely as arteries of communicat ion. I-Jhere interdependence 
for information exists among a eroup of participants and there is a common 
function or purpose to be served such a network becomes an information 
network. An information network usually consists of a formal arrangement 
whereby data, information and service provided by a variety of types of 
libraries and information centres nre made available to all potential users. 
Libraries and information centres may be in different jurisdictions but 
agree to serve one another on the same basis as each serves its own 
constituents. Telecommunications and computers may be among the tools used 
for facilitating communication among them. 
It is necessary here to introduce a suggested distinction between 
information networks and information systems. A system is not a network 
though one may very well contain network elements. Hhile an information 
nehvork implies an operat ional rclationGhip bctw:;en individual services, an 
information system implies that the various libraries and information 
centres linked up operationally have, on the one hand, specific objectives 
in relation to their ovm readership and that (in the case of national 
information system) these objectives are seen in turn as integral parts of 
of the total national objectives. 'l'here are several kinds of information 
~ ... 
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networks and systems. First there is the erouping of units of one type 
\vithin a single administration, for example, the branch libraries and 
central library of a public library system. This is more properly called 
a library system in the sense that it is under a sinc;le admini.ntrative 
control. A neh-lork lacks this single control function. A network consists 
of independently administered units which have fonned operational links 
either for the purpose of maximisinG resources in meet ine readers' needs, 
or for improving the efficiency of their inten1al procedures. Good 
examples of these types of networks are the British regional library 
networks linked with the Nation's major research libraries through the 
British Library. 
A network is a vehicle for cooperation, not an end in itself. 
It is, therefore, necessary to define the concept of cooperation in ardor 
to complete the definition of a network. The term "cooperation" thouGh a 
familiar concept in the library and information field, is used rather loose-
ly at present in the professional literature. Cooperation can be defined 
as the association of people or agencies in act i vi ties vIi th common goals 
or objeotives and with the intent of providing specific benefits for all. 
The verb "cooperate" implies combining, acting in concert, joining force, 
working towards a oommon cause, and sharing successes and failures. On a 
nation-wide basis we must cooperate to meet all of the goals of information 
services. Unless there are benefits evident that will be obtained by 
acting in concert with other libraries and information· centres, there is no 
reason to develop a cooperative scheme. The concept of cost avoidance is 
one that must be explored as cooperative schemes are developed. The re-
duction of expenditures should not be regareded as the only justification 
for forming cooperative schemes. Cost avoidance is, however, an acceptable 
justification for initiating the consideration of a cooperative effort. 
Collective action in a cooperative scheme usually brinGS satisfaction to 
the parties involved. Acting in concert with one's collegues in solving 
problems is usuaUy professionally rewarding and brings a satiElfaction and 
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strength that may justify cooperative schemes. The public demonstration of 
cooperative programmes is usually a very favourable activity for political 
interest s. 
Although the term "coordination" is sometimes used as though 
it were synonymous with "cooperation" it denotes in fact a different 
although related activity. Cooperation is based on a willingness to work 
together to achieve mutual benefits. Coordination is more inclusive, 
requiring more than desires and willingness. It is conceivable that, by 
coincidence, mere cooperation could bring about desired results. But we 
cannot rely upon coincidence. Thus, although cooperation is always 
helpful, and its absence could prevent all possibility of coordination, 
its presence will not assure coordination. Coordination must be a cons-
cious managerial effort exercised through the functions of planning, 
organising, staffing, influencine and controlline. 
The term "development" in this thesis is not differentiated from 
"industrialisation" ; it refers to the growth, in a society hitherto mainly 
agrarian, of modern industry, with all its attendant circumstances and 
problems, economic and social. The term has come into use mainly during 
the past thirty years or so, in order to meet certain needs of classification 
for which the older term seemed unsatisfactory. The term "development" 
describes in general terms, the growth of a society in which a major role 
is played by manufacturing industry of the modern type, i.e., characterised 
by heavy, fixed-capital investment in plant and buildings, by the application 
of science to industrial techniques, and by mainly large-scale, standardised 
production. Just as the term "industrial revolution" has come to "cover a 
range of economic, social and othnr changon, an conntitunnt.o of tl1f' idnn" 
(52, p. 327), so the process of development may denote characteristic 
changes in various branches of society, e.g., "the best general test of the 
development of a nation's life under modern conditions is the rate and 
character of the growth of its towns" (40, p. 53). 
'l'he use of an initially technological criterion of development 
does not imply a kind of technological determinism. On the contrary, 
there are clearly institutional and organisational preconditions and 
counterpart 0 of larc;e-ocalo and off icient ut ilisat ion of povler. l'~xtcnaive 
development is quite unlikely in the absence of a highly specialised and 
coordinated labour force, monetary exchane;e and rationalised accountine; 
systems, the technology of precise measurement and production control, and 
so on. Furthermore, "technology itself is properly Viel"led not as a kind 
of ina'1.imate force but rather as a body of pract ical YJlol-JlcdC;i.; and d~il1s; 
it is a social product having social consequences" (85, vol. 7, p. 264). 
After Horld \'Jar II the United Nations attempted to esta~)lish a croupinc of 
all the countries of the "lorld, the organisation's experts creating a 
dichotomy which identified countries as "developed" and "underdeveloped". 
The parameters devised and applied in determining the level of a nation's 
development are compounded in the socio-economic p..nd cultural status of 
the nation concerned. This is expressed by three determinants: (a) overall 
national wealth in terms of gross national product and per capita income, 
(b) the technical adva..'1.cement and ski.ll of the country and the equipment 
that it has for carrying out development, and (c) the level and scope of 
education and personal development and health facili.ties. These a~e assumed 
to lead to the level of development. 
The term "advanced developing countries (ADC)" refers to a group 
of the developing countries. As described above, the term "developing 
countries" Nas established when the United Nations classified all the 
nations of the yJOrld into two categories: the developed and the under-
developed (later this term "underdeveloped" Nas dropped in favour of 
"developing"). Since then it has been commOn to speak of the developed or 
the industrialised and the developing countries, few paying attention to 
the fact that the dichotomy was originally created for the purpose of the 
organisation's assistance proerammes. This contrast appears to be too 
simple for many other purposes including information studies at an inter-
national level. POI' there is more or 1es8 continuous scale of development 
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from the least developed to the most developed countries. As Hees-Mogg 
(153) suggests, a more useful division might be to "separate the world 
into three groups, the developed, the developing and the underdoveloped. 
There are some countries, for instance, South Korea, Brazil and Mexico, 
which are developing extremely rapidly. There are others, including all 
the poorest countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America, where the condition~ 
for development do not exist at present and can hardly be brought into 
existence before the end of this century at the earliest" (p. 14). 
It is plain that the developing countries is "by no means a 
homogeneous, uniform group" (12, p. 12). There is great variation between 
the developing countries not only in terms of economic growth but also in 
terms of information act ivi tie s. A recent survey (187) indicates that 
"out of 90 countries receiving technical assistance from a United Nations 
organisation, half of them have no documentation services at all, moreover, 
the other half includes nations where scientific and technical information 
resources are of minimal adequacy, consisting rather of libraries with 
limited information services" (p. 75). 
Recently, some efforts have been made to subdivide the developing 
countries into more practical categories. Horld Bank Annual Report 1977 
(213) lists 102 developing countries, out of which Cyprus, Greece, Malta, 
Portugal, Spain, Turkey and Yugoslavia are listed under the heading "More 
Advanoed Mediterranean Countries". Bauer and O'Sullivan (12) have provided 
another list of the more advanced developing countries in their recent paper: 
••• among Third l'1orld countries which have enjoyed rapid economic 
growth are South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Malaysia, the Ivory 
Coast, Kenya, Brazil, Columbia, Mexico, Venezuela and, of course, 
the oil states of the Middle East (p. 12). 
These relatively more advanced of the developing countries 
constitute the ADC for tho purpose of the present study. Perhaps there are 
more countries that are entitled to be listed above and more oountries that 
have nearly reached the level of development of the listed oountries. Till 
a future study wi11 provide a complete list, we cannot tell all the countries 
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constituting the suggested category of the AJ)C, nor can "'Ie make absolute 
claims about the completeness of a list compiled from the sources presently 
available. That, however, is a matter which may inconvenience only the 
dogmatist. For the category of the ~DG can be understood to comprise the 
relatively more advanced developing countries listed above and other 
countries yet unknown but potentially eligible for membership. Out of these 
known and unknown countries constituting the ADG, the twenty-one listed 
above will be investigated in this study. These are: 
Cyprus, Greece, r,lal ta, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, YUGoslavia, Hong 
Kong, Korea, Malaysia, Taiwan, The Ivory Coast, Kenya, Brazil, 
Colombia, I.lexico, Venezuela, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia. 
The conventional division of the "'Jorld is dichotomiscd as shown 
in Fie-ure 2.1. .F'ie-urc 2.1 mieht then bo redrawn in l"iguro 2.2 to ~,ho\, the 
subdivision of the developing countries into the catego~J of the ADG and 
that of the rest. In the real world, however, it would be difficult to 
draw the borderline between the ADC and the rest of the developing 
countries. The question of making a quantitative assessment of national 
development still remains to be solved. Perhaps the present study does 
not need such mathematical precision in telling "'Thich countries presently 
fall, or do not fall, under the category of the ADC, because this study is 
primarily concerned with a particular category of countries with an 
identical level of development, not with the constituent countries of a 
particular category. Levels of development of nations change with the 
passing of time. Some of the present members of the ADG will leave some 
day, new members coming in to take their places. Although the members of 
tho AUC change, general information needs and problems related to this 
particular stage of development will remain essentially unchanged. 
2.3 Assumptions 
There are five fundamental assumptions which serve as a basis 
of this study. They are set out below. 
(a) Today, library and information institutions are very loosely~ 
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development 
Level of 
development 
F'igure 2.1 Conventional division 
of the world 
Figure 2.2 Subdivision of the 
developing countries 
according to the level of 
development 
if not, interrelated in the .AJ)C. If maximum communicat ion and coordinat ion 
could be established among these institutions, the resultant intercon-
nection of resources would constitute a unique national infonnation network 
of immense value to their economic, social and cultural ~rowth. 
(b) All people have the ri~ht, accordine to their individual 
needs, to realistic and convenient access to their national information 
resources for their personal enrichment and achievement, and tl-Jereby for 
the progress of society. 
(c) Information needs, desires and value of the poe pIe in a 
country would determine the objectives, functions and configurations of a 
national information network. 
(d) i'~xperiences of industrialised countries \-lould be informat iva 
to the design of national informat ion networks for the AIle. 
(e) A national information network would embrace all media. 
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2·4 Methodoloey 
Population and Sample 
The survey research approach requires careful selection of sample 
data from a population so as not to bias the study. This is especially 
critical if a statistical analysis is to be done and inferences are to be 
made from the results. The survey of information needs and desires to be 
conducted as part of the present study is designed to cover all the ADC, 
which has been rather loosely defined as the category of the relatively 
more advanced developing countries. The population, therefore, comprise 
all those knovm and unknown countries constituting the upper part of the 
developing countries (see Figure 2.2). Since the population includes flomo 
countries never mentioned in relation to development level in the literature, 
sampling is required to present a list of the countries that may be investi-
gated less questionably. Twenty-one countries, explicitly or implicitly 
designated as more advanced developing countries by Rees-Mogg (153) and 
Bauer and 0' Sullivan (12), and in the recent issues of the lvorld Bank 
Annual Report (213), are sampled; and receive the questionnaire fomulated 
for the purpose of the survey. These countries are listed in 2.2. 
2·4·2 Data Gathering 
In the preliminary stages of research, several activities helped 
develop and mOdify the methodology of the present study: (a) a recent 
research project supported by the Ministry of Education of Korea on a model 
for the scientific and technological information network for Korea (38); 
(b) a review of the literature of information networking and in related 
social sciences areas; (c) exploratory interviews with students from many 
different developing countries who were studying in the Department of 
Library and Information Studies at Loughborough University of Technology and 
who were well-acquainted with the library and information services in their 
respective countries; (d) visits to the major libraries and information 
facilities in Australia, the Philippines, Hong Kong and Taiwan in 1916. 
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Data Needed 
The data needed in relation to the problem statement and the 
hypotheses to be tested, fall under the following headings: 
(a) Government roles in providing library and information 
services in the ADC. 
(b) Functions of national libraries and national information 
centres in the ADC. 
(c) LibrarJ and information services and bibliographical 
publications currently available in the ADG. 
(d) Technological atmosphere in the ADC. 
(e) Current planning and important pro ject s for the near future, 
for the extension of library and information services in 
the ADC. 
(f) Kinds of cooperation among libraries and information 
institutions in the ADC. 
(g) Needs, desires and value of the people utilisinG information 
in the ADC. 
(h) Main difficulties with respect to the development of library 
and information services in the ADC. 
(i) Composition and terms of reference of the national committee 
for information services in the ADG. 
(j) Kinds of networks of library and information centres 
evolving in the ADG. 
(k) Research and development in information work in the ADG. 
(1) Conditions of central collections in the ADO. 
(m) Theoretical alternatives for the various aspects of national 
information networks. 
(n) International assistance grogrammes for the development of 
information service networks in the ADG. 
Data Gathering Methods 
Data gathering methods can be categorised under t\oIO broad 
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headines: (a) observation, and (b) experimentation. Observation encompasses 
such data gathering techniques as (a) the interview, (b) the questionnaire 
survey, (c) analysis of documents, and (d) observation. l~xperimentation 
on the other hand emphasises the techniques of (a) the experiment, and (b) 
simulation. The methodology utilised for collecting the required data in 
this study falls under the category of observation, and largely consists 
of the following three techniques: 
(a) Literature review 
(b) Postal questio~~aire 
(c) Personal intervie.·[ 
B(lckr;round information on the individual fJ)C is gathered from 
monoGraphic and periodical literature, and country reports presented at 
the various international conferences are analysed for other relevant data. 
The literature of information science and its application, and the inter-
national assistance programmes available for information network develop-
ment in the developing countries, especially the literature produced by 
Unesco, in the United Kingdom and in the United States is carefully studied 
to assemble the theoretical alternatives needed for the design of a 
generalised network structure. Finally, an extensive literature review 
precedes the preparation of the questionnaire, so that a comprehensive list 
of questions for the data needed can be compiled. 
For most of the data needed for the present study, a questionnaire 
on "Library and Information Servicos as They Are Available in the Selected 
Countries" is formulated. This questionnaire is desiGDed to be completed 
without help, by an expert who is well-informed of the library and inform-
ation services in his or her country. 'rhe questionnaire is intended to look 
in details at ,-[hat informat ion services in the ADC are now doing--whom they 
are serving, in \·:hat way, and how Hell-and establish to what extent they 
are meeting the nation's information requirements. It is also intended 
to ascertain the respondents' ideas on possible future developments in 
information provision in their cOQ~tries, that is, in the ADC. The 
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questionnaire was completed over a four month period from February to May 
1978. The questionnaire is given in Appendix 1. Similar data on the 
demands for information and the use of libraries and information centres in 
the ADC, are gathered by interview \..;ith a number of students from the AUG 
who are studying in the Department of Library and Informat ion ~)tudies at 
Loughborough University of Technology in order to supploment the data 
obtained from the questionnaire returns. Most of the interviewees had 
worked in the library and information field in their respective countries 
before they came to Loughborough. 
2.4.3 Response Rate 
Although the questionnaire was designed to be completed by an 
expert in each of the 21 countries sampled for the present study, it • ..;as 
sent to three experts in each (a) to ensure at least one return out of the 
three and (b) to obtain more complete and more reliable data in case 
two or all of the three would return. The questionnaire was posted to a 
total of 63 national librarians, directors of national information centres 
and directors of other major libraries or informat ion centres. In the 13 
countries v,here it was difficult to identify the "major libraries or 
information centres" from the reference sources used (185,211,), the 
librarians of the British Council libraries established in the countries 
received the third copy of the questionnaire. 
Complete usable responses were received from 31 persons in 15 
countries for an overall completion rate of 49.2%; 28 persons (44.45S) did 
not provide any response; 3 persona (4.8%) provided incomplete nata and 
1 person (1.6%) refused to participate (see Table 2.1). Although the 
Table 2.1 Responses b;y person 
,.---._--- --_. --_._-_ •... _._-_. __ . ----",._--. __ ._-- -_._----
-
..• _-._--_.- - -.- _._------ ._---
No. in No. not No. Response No. No. 
original responding responding rate (%) providing refusing 
posting part ial data 
63 28 31 49·2 3 1 
------ '-----._--_ ... ------ ,-----.--.-----.---~ 
----------
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figures are disappointing, these are rather deceptive. ~ince the present 
study actually needs a complete response from each of the 21 cOlmtries, 
and one or more responses were received from 15 countries, the ro0.1 
response rate is 71.4% (see Table 2.2). 
Table 2.2 Responses by country 
(Number in orieinnl posting: 21 oountrios) 
No. of reBponses No. of countries Total no. Response 
from a country of responses rate (d) I') 
1 from a country 4/21 4 
2 from a country 6/21 12 
3 from a cOLilltry 5/21 15 
Total 15/21 31 71.4 
2·4·4 Analysis Procedures 
The total number of the questionnaire returns--28--was small 
enough to permit manual tabulation and analysis of them. Difficulties 
\.,rero encouterod both in the course of the collection of data and in the 
analysis of them. ONing to differences in information ond library 
practices among the countries surveyed, the investigator Nas not able to 
gather all the information and data which might have been of interest for 
this study. Therefore, the investigator has also made use, in addition, 
of other information and data related to the topic. Some problems arose 
from the terms used by the respondents, but the investigator managed to 
overcome them by using st~~dardised terminology. 
The data supplied in the responses are systematically arranged 
00 as to provide tho country reports. Hhere necessary, these are supple-
mented with data from other sources, which are given in Appendix ?. 
Folloi-.;ing the individual country reports, an attempt is made to summarise 
the data prcaontod in the reports by some cross-section characteristics. 
These are commented on in relation to the characterisation of the present 
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situation and the demand for information services in the ADC. 
2·4·5 Design of a Generalised structure 
A modeling approach has been adopted to invest igate scient ifical1y 
the area of information networking in the ADC. The basis for selecting 
this approach is that a model can expose the fundamental nature of a 
problem in a notwork environment. A model provides a means of repreuentinG 
a network in a more concrete manner than reality. A model is also a step 
in developing a theory by forcing the use of a scientific method. In 
designing a model to investigate the stated problem these step;; will be 
followed: 
(a) Judgment step. This is the initial step in designing the 
model and is dependent upon the experience and knoHledge of the researcher. 
This is often referred to as the inductive level of a model. 
(b) Data collection and analysis. This represents the objective 
measures obtained from the real world, the results of which are used to 
refine the inductive level of the model. 
(c) Establishing the model to fit the data. This represents 
the deductive level of the model which establishes the relationships betwoen 
the variables used in constructing the model. Using the model as 
structured in the inductive level and the data as obtained in the real .[orld 
level, the deductive model can be formulated. 
(d) Developing consequences from the hypotheses. This represents 
the results of testing the model against the elements in the real world and 
arriving at conclusions based on the testing procedures. 
The present study involves the first, the second and the third 
phaseD. Dccauoe of the limited reoources available to the investiGator, 
the fourth phase is left to be covered by a future study. An attempt is 
made to design a generalised network structure assumed to be best suited 
for tho partioular ncodo and UOGO of information, conotrainto, ru~ oLhor 
related factors common in the ADC, by choosing betHeen alternative modelfl 
and confiGurations ao:-:;cmbled through literature searches. 
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2·5 Delimitations and Limitations 
Delimitat ior, s 
The pre sent study is delimited to the following: 
(a) The development of a national information network. requires 
a consideration of two broad aspects: the organisational and structural, 
and the technological. The present study is delimited to the former, which 
is greatly needed but have had less attention in the ADC. 
(b) A national information network is taken as a national network 
providing all kinds of information, with the emphasis on scientific and 
technical information which is most needed for economic and social 
development in the ADC. 
(c) Basically there are two kinds of models: models descriptive 
of the system itself, which are tormed "design models", and models 
descriptive of variables and relationships relevant to the system 
performance, which are termed "research models" . .A generalised structure 
of national information networks for the ADC to be built in this study will 
be the former, which will hopefully provide a framework to serve as the 
foundation for the discussion and resolution of the administrative, 
financial, designing and operational details surrounding network development 
in the ADC. 
Limitations 
The present study has the following three limitations: 
(a) As already shovffi in 'fablo 2.2 no usable responses Nero 
roceived from six countries: Cyprus, Greece, the Ivory Coast, Portugal, 
Saudi Arabia, and Spain. These six countries are, therefore, excluded from 
the 21 countries which were originally intended to cover in the present 
study. The universe of this study now consists of the following fifteen 
countries: 
Brazil, Colombia, Hong Kong, Iran, Iraq, Kenya, Korea, Kuwait, 
Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Taiwan, Turkey, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. 
This curtailment of the universe would inevitably limit the extent to which 
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the countries to be investigated are representative of the ADC. 
(b) Ideally, a survey of information activities in a Group of 
countries should be made throuGh an effort to collect comprehensive up-to-
date, primary data needed for the particular purpose. However, such an 
attempt is unrealistic for the present study in terms of resources available 
to the investigator. Data obtained through analysis of the documents 
produced for various purposes at different times are used in this study to 
supplement the original data obtained from the returned questionnaire. 
(c) For the same reason, validity of the generalised structure 
of national information networks for the ADC which is to be desi~led in 
this study carmot be tested in an application to a real .·[orld situation. 
2.6 Summary 
The research methodoloGY of the present study has been described 
in this chapter. The basic hypothesis developed is that a generalised 
structure of national information networks for a certain group of countries 
with an identical level of development, can be built. The present study 
specifically attempts to verify the following two logical consequences of 
the hypothesis: (a) common information needs exist in the ADC, and (b) the 
common needs lead to an identical network structure for information services 
in the ADC. The term "national information network" is defined as a closely 
coordinated structure which interconnects existing and future libraries and 
information centres at a national level to collect and process information 
and to disseminate it through a convenient local outlet and with a minimum 
delay to those who need it. The term "ADC" refers to the category of the 
relatively more advanced developing countries, namely the countries with 
the present level of development of the countries listed below: 
Cyprus, Greece, Malta, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, Yugoslavia, Hong 
Kong, Korea, Malaysia, Taiwan, The Ivory Coast, Kenya, Brazil, 
Colombia, Mexico, Venezuela, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia. 
The most fundamental assumption made in the present study is that 
information needs, desires and value of the people in a country would 
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determine the objectives, functions and configuration of their national 
information network. The present study does not seek to prove or nullify 
a. caUGO and offeot relationship doomed to exiaL betwe~n a :30t of variable;.1. 
Rather than that, it is concerned with discovering factors responsible for 
the present status of information and library activities in the ADC. and 
with developing a generalised structure of an information network which 
can be used to foster effective information services in tho ADe. 
The methodology utilised for collecting the required data in this 
study falls under the category of observation, and largely consists of the 
three techniques: (a) literature searches, (b) questionnaire, and (c) 
interviews. Background information on the individual ADC is gathered from 
monographic and periodical literature, and country reports presented at 
various regional conferences are analysed for other relevant data. r·;ost 
of the data needed for the present study are obtained from the returns of 
a questionnaire on library and information services in the ADC. Similar 
data are gathered by interview Vll th a number of students from the ADC h'ho 
are studying in the Department of Library and Information Studies at 
Loughborough University of Technology. 
The data gathered by questionnaire and interview and from other 
sources are systematically arranged so as to provide country reports. The 
same data are rearranged to present some cross-section characteristics of 
the country reports--the COmmon patterns of information needs and uses in 
the ADC. By choosing between alternative network models and configurations 
assembled through literature searches, a generalised structure, which would 
be best suited for the common information needs and uses in the ADC, is 
designed. 
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Chapter 3 
IID'OHMATION WEEDS MID SEHVICES IN TEE AJJVANCED DEVELOPING COUNTHIES 
3.1 Introduction 
'1'he main purpose of the present chapter is to ident ify (a) common 
characteristics of the information needs and desires in the A..DC nnd the 
present situation of the information services to meet them, and (b) the 
requirements and constraints peculiar to these countries which ought to be 
considered in the design of a generalised structure for national information 
netvlOrks for the 1'J)C in the following chapter. The former is intended to 
verify the Hypothesj_s A, and the latter derives from the assumption that 
the elaboration of a model for the national information netvlOrk--which is 
related to the Hypothesis B--should be based on an analysis of the present 
level of development of the information services. In order to accomplish 
the purpose, this chapter presents an individual report on tho current 
status of information activities for each of the fifteen countries chosen 
for this study, based largely on the questionnaire responses, followed by 
a detailed analysis of the data contained therein. The procedure used is 
to arrange in its first half the data acquired in the questionnaire 
responses and in other sources (see the "List of the Sources of Data Used 
in Compiling the Country Reports" in Appendix 2), in the form of fifteen 
country reports to be summarised by cross-section characteristics in its 
latter half. Because some of the respondents expressed their preferenco to 
preserve the confidentiality of their responses, their naQes are not 
mentioned in the thesis. The questionnaire is given in Appendix 1. 
3.2 Country Reports 
'l'he cotl..'1try reports are presented in the following order: 
1. Brazil 
2. Colombia 
3. Hong Kong 
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4· Iran 
5· Iraq 
6. Kenya 
7 • Korea 
8. Kuwait 
9· Malaysia 
10. Malta 
lI. Mexico 
12. Taiwan 
13. Turkey 
14· Venezuela 
15· Yugoslavia 
Each co~~t~J report is compiled under the following headings: 
A. Basic statistical data 
1. Populat ion 
2. Surface are(1 
3. Density of population 
4. Per capita gross domestic product 
5. Education 
6. Libraries and their holdings by type of library 
7. Book production per year 
8. Journals 
9. Scientific and technical manpower 
10. Research and development (personnel by field of science) 
11. Research and development (personnel by sector of 
performanc(; ) 
12. Selected indicators of scientific and technological 
devolopment 
B. Introductory survey 
1. Recent history 
2. Government 
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3. Economic development 
4. Social welfare 
5. Education 
C. Government authorities responsible for information services 
D. Central information coordinating organisations 
1. r:;embers 
2. Terms of reference 
E. National institutions 
1. National libraries 
2. National archives 
3. Hational information centres 
F. Depository collections 
G. Important bibliographical publications 
1. General bibliographies and catalogues 
2. Biblioeraphies of special subjects 
3. Abstracts and indexes 
4. Union catalogues 
H. Information centres and their services 
1. General information centres 
2. Specialised information centres 
3. Data centres 
4. Referral centres 
5. Translation centres 
6. Local information units 
I. Kinds of library and informat ion services available in the 
nation 
J. Information users 
K. Mechanised mothods beine UGod 
L. Methods of communication in use in interlending 
M. Cooperation among library and information institutions 
N. Notwork dovclupmonL 
_ Rl _ 
O. Research and development in information \wrk 
P. Training for information specialists 
Q. Main difficulties 
R. Current planning 
The "basic statistical data" and the "introductory survey" 
provided for each country include economic development, education1 and 
other relevant information. The major sources used are listed below: 
The Europa Year Book 1977. London: Europa Publications; 1977. 
Unesco. statistical Yearbook 1974. Paris: Unesco~ 1975. 
Uni ted Nations. Department of Economic and :300ial Affairs. 
~)tatistical Office. Statistical Yearbook 1976. Now York: 
United Nations; 1977. 
The viorld of Learnine 1976-1977. 27th ed. London: Europa 
Publications; 1976. 
Horld Tables 1976. Baltimore: Horld Bank; 1976. 
1 The "no. of students enrolled in 3rd level" in "Education" 
refers to the n~~ber of students of all institutions of education at the 
third level, i.e., degree-granting and non degree-granting institutions 
of higher education of all types. 
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3.2.1 Br2.zi 1 
A. Basic Statistical DatR 
---------_._-------------------,-_._--,._---_.-
Category Ye;'lr Dn.ta 
~-------------------------------------------+--.----~ 
1. Population 70 92 ,341 
2. Surface area (km2 ) 70 R,512,000 
- - -~--------------.-------------j 
3. Density of population (to 1 km ) 75 13 
------.------__ .__________ .___________ . 1 ____ +_-------1 
4. Per capita ~ross domestic product (in U.S. dollars) 173 ! 774 
~';dUC ati on No • of studen to enro lled in 1 st lev_e~_+~7=-1 H, 082,000 
No. of students enrolled in. 2n~~~~ 1.!3! 1,476,000 
No. of students enrolled in 3rd level 74 i 955,000 
---.-----.-.. ---.----.. -.-----...... --- ----- --.- .---- -- - -------- f -------.-.----------.-
Adult illiter;'lcy rRte (i) 70 I 32 
1------- ---+--------.-------------------1 I .. ------1 
6. libraries KationRl 1 No. of libraries j 711 1 
and their. -- . --------
~~l~~~~S of __ . __ .___ _______~~ .• ~~_~_Ol~:~~ ___ ~_1:~~~). ___ 71 J _2~.~63_ 
library Institution No. of libraries 71 I 437 
of higher -+ i 
education No. of volumes (l'oo~~_±nl----·6Y92 
School No. of libraries 71 I 5,407 
f----------.. --------- --1--·-------1 
No. of volumes (1,000) 
f--.---.------ 1-----------.----- --.---------'-----\-.--------
Special No. of libraries 71 808 
I 
No. of volumes (l ,000) 
Public No. of libraries 
I No. of volumes (1 ,000) 
71 4,758 
71 3,035 
71 9,275 
-_ .._---
----------------
._--_._---------
7· Book Total no. of titles 73 
prod uction 
per year 
(no. of 
1-------------.---------... --.--.----4-----1--- .-.-----
Generali ties 73 I 1,191 
f------------------.. -------.-.---.--- -------- -----·--·----1 
ti tl es) Humanities 73 4,033 
I 73 2,970 
~---------.----------. 
Social sciences 
Pure and applied sciences 73 1,754 
--_.+---
8. Journals Total no. of titles 73 991 
.~_.2~ __ 188 f----------.----------.---------+---+------l Pure and applied sciences '-____ . ___ --1 _____________ . _____________ .• 
I ___________ --, _____ C_d._-_t_e_{\_o __ r_~' ___________________________ '1 c ~~'_-.~ j),ta l 
9. Scientific and Total number 73 1,718,822 
techni cal 
manpoVler Scientists 
and 
enp:ineers 
Total stock 
En~R~ed in R. & D. 
--
73 ~t11,3?8 
----- ----
70 7,7';',) 
1-------------+-------------------- ---------- -- --------------
Tochnicians 'rotn] stock 70 1, 177 ,t1~t1 I 
----- -- - ---- - - - ---- --------- --------------I 
Engaged in R. & D. 74 13.200 I 
------------1--- --------------'------------------- - --- - -:------~ 
10. Research and I Total __ n~m~er_ ____ _______________ 74 73 ',7
6
2
6
-
0
5 j deve lopment r--- - --- --- -1----- ------ - ---
(personnel by Natural sciences 74 
fi e 1 d 0 f 1--
7
--
4 
-l- I 
science) En[,"ineering and techno1ogy _________ Jc-- 1,028 I 
i 74 818 i 
I 
r.:edica1 sciences 
74 ~i~8l5 74 1,374 
--"-------
Ap:ricu1ture 
Social sciences and humanities 
\--------------!-------------------------------
All sectors 74 7,7 25 11. Research and 
development 
(personne] by 
sector of 
performance) 
---------------- ----------- --------------- ----------- f--------- - -- ------------------
Production sector 1,05 ] 
Hip:her education 74 
General service 74 2,047 
\--------------- ---------,-------------------- ------ ------ - - --- --------------
12. Selected 
indicators of 
scientific 
and 
technological 
development 
Scientists Scientists and 
and 
engineers: 
total 
stock 
Scientists 
and 
engineers: 
'
engaged 
in R. & D. 
enp:ineers per 
10,000 population 
Technicians per 
10,000 population 
No. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 
Scientists and 
engineers per 
10,000 population 
Technicians per 
10,000 population 
No. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 
Expenditure for R. & D. as 
percentage of GNP (~,) 
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74 58.5 
74 127·3 
74 2.2 
74 0.8 
74 1.3 
74 1.7 
74 0.3 
B. Introductory Survey 
1. Recent History 
General Ernesto Geisel, chosen by an electoral college as 
President, took office in March 1974. In the congressional election held 
later in the same year the opposition party, the r.rnB, made Slveeping gains 
and calls were made for an end to military government. General Geisel has 
expressed his intention to re-establish stable democratic institutions. 
2. Government 
Brazil is a federal republic comprising 21 states, four Terri-
tories and a Federal District. Legislative power is exercised by the 
bicameral National Congress. Executive power is exercised by the Presi,'ent. 
He appoints and leads the Cabinet. Each State has an appointed Governor 
and an elected legislature. 
3. Economic Development 
Agricultural production provides a large proportion of Brazil's 
export earnings, the principal export crops being coffee, sue;ar and soya 
bea.'1s. Since the early 1960s increased emphasis has been laid for in 
industrial development, and manufacturing accounted for over 20 per cent 
of Brazil's G.D.P. in 1974. The second Five-Year Development Pllm (1975-
79) aimed at a.'1 average growth rate of 9.9 per cent, improved social 
welfare and massive investment in industry, energy, transport and education. 
4. Social Welfare 
In 1960 the social security system viaS rat ionalised and all 
employees are expected to comply with uniform social security regulations. 
Social benefits include pensions, sickness and maternity benefits and 
unemployment insurance. 
5. Education 
Education is free in official primary schools and compulsory 
between the ages of 7 and 15. The Federal Government is responsible for 
higher education, and there are 63 universities and 740 other institutions 
of higher education. 
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C. Government Authorities Responsible for Informat ion Services 
The Conselho Nacional do Deoenvolvimento Cicntifico 0 'l'ocnolor,ico 
(CNDCT) is responsible for the nation's information ser~ices. The respon-
sibility for library services is shared by the Federal and state governments 
For example, the Federal I\1inistry of Educat ion and Culture is responsible 
for the National Library and the libraries of institutions of higher 
education, and the State Departments of Education and Culture for their 
municipal and school libraries. 
D. Central Information Coordinating Organisations 
The national information coordinating body in Brazil is the Coordinatin{ 
Council for the National Information System, a committee of the CNDCT. 
1. liiembors 
Tho Coordinating Council is composed of the representatives of: 
(a) Instituto Brasileiro de Informacao em Ciencia e Tecnologia, (b) 
Hinistries of Foreign Affairs, Industry and Commerce, Agriculture, r,lines 
and Energy, and Planning, and (c) the CIIDCT. 
2. Terms of Reference 
reference: 
The Coordinating Council is charged with the following terms of 
(a) To develop and activate a national information network. 
(b) To coordinate the activities of the components of the 
national network. 
(c) To propose to the government guidelines of national policies 
in the area of information services. 
(d) To reprccont Brazil in international organisations dealing 
with information. 
E. National Institutions 
1. National Libraries 
The Biblioteca Nacional do Rio de Janeiro founded in 1810 is the 
national library of Brazil. The library is one of the three depositories 
for Brazilian publications. Its major tasks and functions are as follows: 
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(a) Central collection of the nation'o literaturo. 
(b) Ler-al dopooi tory for Drazilinn publicnt iono. 
(c) Comprehensive coverage of foreign literature. 
(d) International exchange service. 
(e) Technical advice and assistance to the nation's libraries 
of all kinds. 
(f) Planning the nation's library services. 
Unfortunately, the library has apparently been left out of the 
CNDCT's original plan for the National Information System mentioned above. 
Efforts are being made to correct this oversight. 
2. National Archives 
The Arquivo Nacional (Rio de In.noiro) is tho Brazilian national 
archives. It viBS founded in 1838 and has preserved administrative and 
and historical documents deriving from various organs of the Federal 
government and private institutions, and made these documents available to 
government and private researchers. 
3. National Information Centres 
The Instituto Brasileiro de Informacao em Ciencia e Tecnologia 
(IBICT) in Rio de Janeiro, originally knovm as the Instituto Brasileiro de 
Bibliografia e Documentacao (lBBD), is the Brazilian national information 
centre. The IBlCT was founded in 1954 as a dependent organ to the Conselho 
Nacional de Pesquisas (no\"l CNDCT), which was directly under the authority 
of the President of the Republic. Its major function is to gather, orr;ani,>c, 
print and distribute bibliographies in the physical and social sciences. 
Ot he r t asko and funct i onG arc CSi ven be 101,'1: 
(a) Registering of domestic R. and D. results. 
(b) Processing of the world's information material. 
(c) Reprographic oerviceo. 
(d) Referral services. 
(e) Translation service. 
(f) Organisation of advanced training courses for information 
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specialists. 
(g) Current awareness services. 
(h) Advice and assistance to other information centres. 
(i) Encouragement of exchange between information centres. 
(j) Information analysis. 
Ii' • Depository Collect ions 
Legal deposit has been extended. At present there are three depoflitol'Y 
libraries for Brazilia.'1 copyright copies: the Biblioteca Nacional do Hio 
de Janeiro, the Instituto Nacional do Livro, and the IDICT. 
G. Important Bibliographical Publications 
1. General Bibliographies and Catalogues 
(a) Bibliografia Brasileira Mensal, published monthly by the 
Instituto Nacional do Livro. 
(b) List of Brazilian Periodicals in Science and rl'echnoloGY, 
published by the IBICT. 
2. Bibliographies of Special Subjects 
'rhe IBICT publishes a series of national bibliographies of special 
subjects, e.g., Bibliografia Brasileira de Fisica and Biblior;-rafia Brasileiri:' 
de Medicina. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
Bibliografia e Indice da Geologia da Amazonia Lee:a1 
Brasileira, published by the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas 
da Amazonia. 
4. Union Catalogues 
(a) The National Union Catalogue, published by the IBICT. 
(b) The Union Catalogue of Periodicals, published by the IBICT. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
1. General Information Centres 
The Nidest range of information services is provided by the 
IBICT. Less but comparatively Hide range of services is rendered by the 
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following centres: 
(a) Centro de Docurnentacao e Informacao do, Camara dos lJeputadoG 
(Brasilia). The centre founded in 1971 covers all fields. 
in particular, social sciences. 
(b) Divisao de Documcntacao da Reitoria da llniverGidade de Sao 
Paulo. Tho division founded in 1946 covers all fields, 
particularly, science and technology. Bibliographies in 
Portuguese and reprographic services are provided on request. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
Some of the major specialised information centres in Brazil are 
listed below: 
(a) Centro Nacional de Informacao Cient ifica em r'iicrooioloCia 
(Rio de Janeiro). 
(b) Instituto Astronomico e Geofisico da Universidade de Sao 
Paulo (Sao PaUlO). 
(c) Instituto But ant an , Biblioteca (Sao Paulo). 
(d) Instituto Oceanografico da Universidade de Sao Paulo, 
Divisao de Informacao e Docurnentacao Cientifica (Sao Paulo). 
(e) Centro Brasileiro de Pesquisas Educacionais, Biblioteca 
(Rio de Janeiro). 
(f) Instituto Brasileiro do Cafe, Biblioteca (Rio de Janeiro). 
3. Data Centres 
Scientific, engineering, industrial and socio-economic data are 
extensively collected, processed and provided by the IBICT. In fact, "the 
major present activities of the IBleT are carried out through its Data 
Bank ,,( 158). 
4. Heferral Centres 
The IBICT provides referral service on a limited scale throuGh 
its published directories of research institutes, research in progress, 
scientists in physics and chemistry, and special libraries in Brazil. 
5. Translation Centres 
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There is no information institution in Brazil that provides 
translation service on a nation-Nide scale. However, the lBleT and the 
Centro Nacional de Informacao Ciontifica em Microbiologia provide limited 
ranges of translation service by giving the user a panel of extramural 
translators with specialist knowledge a~d linguistic qualifications. 1,68~ 
titles of Portuguese translations of foreign Norks Nere published in 1973. 
6. Local Information Units 
There are 210 local information departments established in the 
scientific, industrial and othor organisationn in tho country. 
1. Kinds of Library and Information Services Available in the Nation. 
The following services and publications are available in nrazil: 
(a) National union catalogues. 
(b) Reference service. 
(c) National and international exchange of documents. 
(d) Translation service (on a limited scale). 
(e) Reprographic services. 
(f) Referral services. 
(g) Current awareness services. 
(h) Literature searches. 
(i) Collections of patents. 
(j) Collections of standards. 
J. Information Users 
According to the questionnaire respondent's view, great demand in 
Brazil for information services arises out of the research and development 
institutes, followed by the higher educational institutions, industrial 
organisations, government departments and agencies, and general public, 
in that decreasing order. 
K. ~lechanised ~lethods Being used 
Library or informat ion ,·;ork has been part ially computerised in the 
IDICT and four othor librnl'io:J. '.rho F'ilmorox nyaLam in Hood for biblio-
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graphical searches in the Contro Nacional de Informacao Cicntifica ern 
Microbiologia and the IBlCT. 
L. Methods of Communication in Use in Interlending 
Communication used in interlending depends on the postal service. 
Telex is not yet in use in any Brazilian library or information centre. 
M. Cooperation among Library and Information Institutions 
llhe National Union Catalo[0le compiled by the IBlc'r facili taLes intcr-
lending by providing information on the stocks of over 500 13razilian 
specialised libraries. At present there is one active interlending 
cooperat i ve in Brazil. The TIi blioteca Especiali zada!J Brasile ira8 pu llli shen 
by the IBIC'l' gives a list of its participating libraries. 
N. Network Development 
To supply the information requested by research workers with the least 
possible delay, 12 regional centres for bibliographical information have 
been set up. The regional centres, many associated vlith the universities, 
form a nat ional bibliographical network, together \"ii th the IBICT. The 
framework for information networks in Brazil is formulated through laws and 
decrees. r,lost recently, a federal decree has been submitted for Presidential 
signature on a national information network (SNICT). The SNICT as formulated 
is not a single system--it is a network which consists of numerous inde-
pendent specialised information systems. The philosophy behind this is 
coordination, not a centralisation. 
O. Research and Development in Information l-Jork 
There is no institution in Brazil responsible for nation-wide coordi-
nation of pure and applied research in information science. Research 
related to educational programmes is conducted at the IBICT and library 
schools. 
P. Training for Information Specialists 
Besides the courses organised by the IBICT there are no separate 
courses in information science in Brazil. The subject is, however, 
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taught in library schools. There are 14 library schools in the country: 
12 schools in universities, two independent. 'I'hey provide training in 
library and information work. Information science is one among the 
disciplines that all library schools are obliged to teach since 1962. 
Q. Main Difficulties 
The main difficulties with respect to the development of information 
cervices in Brazil are shortaee of qualified informat ion specialist sand 
lack of user education. 
R. Current Planning 
Current planning and important projects for the near future in 
information services are: implementation of the plan for the SNICT and 
expansion of the present function of the Instituto Nacional do Livro. 
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3.2.2 Colombia 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
Catep:ory Year Data 
1. Population (1,000) 13 22,500 
2. Surface area (km2 ) 13 1,139,oeo 
3. Density of population (to 1 km2 ) 13 20 
4. Per capi ta e;ross domestic product (in U.S. dollars) 15 511 
5· Education No. of students enrolled in 1st level 14 3,192 ,000 
No. of students enrolled in 2nd level 14 1,284,OeO 
No. of students enrolled in 3rd level 101 1019,000 
----
~----
Adult i 11i teracy rate (77, ) 10 26 
--- ----~------
6. Li braries National No. of li braries 14 ] 
and their 
holdings No. of volumes (1,000) 14 o1S0 
by type of 
1i brary Insti tution No. of libraries 18 ]13 
of hie-her ~------
education No. of volumes (1,000) · .. 
---I---
School No. of libraries 18 2,500 
No. of volumes (1,000) · .. 
Special No. of libraries 18 313 
No. of volumes (1,000) · .. 
------------------- ----
Public No. of li braries 18 200 
No. of volumes (1,eOO) · .. 
1. Book Total number of ti tIes 12 848 
production ------~--_.- - -- ----_._. -- - <----- ._- --". -- - - --.-----.- - ---- --- -- --- - ------ -- ----------------
per year Generali ties 12 28 
(no. of 
titles) Humanities 12 355 
Social sciences 12 353 
Pure and applied sciences 12 112 
8. Journals Total no. of titles 11 59 
Pure and applied sciences 11 20 
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\----------- -----c-------------
9· Scientific and Total 
technical ---------~---------
enp;ineers En,n:aged in R. & D. 71 1,11)0 
-------- -----------~---~---- --
,-----------
Techniciens ,~~~~t~~. n;~.= =j-r~l '~;':-1 
10. Hecearch and Total number 71] 140 
. Natural sci ence s ----- t---;~ -- -----~~;8~ development (personnel by 
field of 
science) ~::;:~:r:::e:~st=chn:~OfY--l:: 1- -- n~~~ 
r-----------------------------r------l--------~ 
I Agriculture I 71 I 348 I 
________ ---tSO~"l -"ci en ~e 8 a."~humani H :8--+'11  m 323 I 
11. ~:~:~~~~e~~d ~ll sectors _____________ 21 __ l ____ 1, li)_~ 
~~~~:~n:~ 1 by I Production sector ___ ~]_J____ 239 
performance) I Hie:her education ___ I---2..~ 285 
:~-.---S-e-l-e-c-t-e--d------ -:--:-:-:-:-:-:-s-:--:-rr-v-:-:-:-e--n-~-i-s:s-a~·-d----_____ +--__ 7_1 __ ----------~ 
indicators of and engineers per 71 67.7 1 
scientific engineers: 10,000 population 
and total f------------------f------f--------------j 
technolop;ical stock 
development 
Technicians per 
10,000 population 
No. of techni ci ans per 
I scientist and eneineer 
Scientists Scientists and 
and 
engineers: 
engap;ed 
in R. & D. 
enp:ineers per 
10,000 population 
Technicians per 
10,000 population 
No. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 
Expenditure for R. & D. as 
percentage of GNP (~)) L-___________ ~ __ _ 
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71 131.0 
71 1.9 
71 0.5 
71 0.2 
71 0.4 
71 0.1 
B. Introductory Survey 
1. Recent History 
A state of siege was announced in June 1975. Throughout 1976 
there was serious civil unrest and intensified guerrilla activity. The 
state of sieGe was lifted in June 1976 but reimposed in October of the 
DAma ycar. 
2. Government 
Executive power is exercised by the President (assisted by a 
Cabinet) Viho is elected for a four-year term by tmi versal adult [luffrnr;c. 
Legislation is carried out by the Congress, consisting of the Senate and 
the House of Representatives. 
3. Economic Development 
The economy depends principally on coffee, of vlhich Colombia is 
the world's second largest producer and accounted for 45 per cent of export 
earnings in 1976. Industrial growth slowed in the mid-1970s and the world 
recession affected textile exports which are the country's second major 
currency earner. 
4. Social Welfare 
There is compUlsory social security paid for by the Government, 
employers and employees, and administered by the Institute of Social Security 
It provides benefits for disability, old age, death, sickness, maternity 
and unemployment. 
5. Education 
Elementary education is free and compUlsory for five years. There 
are 21 public and 17 private universities. 
C. Government Authorities Responsible for Information Services 
The Fondo Colombiano de Investigaciones Cientificas y Proyectos 
Especiales "Francisco Jose de Caldas" (COLCIENCIAS) is responsible for the 
nation's informat ion services. The filinistry of Education and the Inst ituto 
Colombiano de Cultura (COLCULTURA) share the major part of the responsi bili ty 
for the library services. The former is responsible for the national 
library and the school and university libraries, and the latter for the 
public library service. 
D. Central Information Coordinating Organisations 
It is a function of the COLCIENCIAS to ensure the adequate dissemi-
nation and use of scientific information. In 1970 tho COLCI;'~NCIAS Immchcd 
a programme for a national information service network which it has since 
coordinated and developed. In 1973 a government decree stipulated that 
the national information service network was a national programme the 
objective of which was to make available to the nation the resources in 
information, bibliographies and documents existing in Colombia. 
1. Members 
The COLCIENCIAS has a Board of Directors composed of 
representatives of: (a) research organisations, (b) librarios, (c) inform-
ation centres, and (d) institutions of higher education. 
2. Terms of Reference 
The COLCIENCIAS is authorised as follows: 
(a) To establish a national network of libraries and information 
centres. 
(b) To make recommendations on information policy to the 
government so as to provide it with a basis for information 
policies. 
(c) To initiate and coordinate national planning and development 
of information programmes. 
(d) To participate in, and promote, international cooperation 
on information matters. 
E. lIational Institutions 
1. National Libraries 
The Biblioteca Nacional de Colombia (Bogota) was founded in 1777. 
Tho library io tho logal depository for Colombian pUblications and for 
those of the international organisations. Its major tasks and functions 
are summarised below: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) Legal depository for Colombian publications. 
(c) Depository for publications from international organisations. 
(d) National bibliographical information centre (partially). 
(e) Centre for the nation's international exchange service. 
2. National Archives 
The Archivo lJacional de Colombia (Bogota) was founded in 1868 
and publishes reviews, indexes and series of historical documents. 
3. National Information Centres 
Colombia has no large-scale information centre that is desi[~ed 
to provide a full range of information services on a national scale. The 
services of such a centre are covered throu~h the work of tho nntion's 
several specialised information services including the Documentation and 
Information Centre of the Industrial University of Santander (Bucaramanga) 
and the Institute for Technological Research (Bogota). 
F. Depository Collections 
There are three depository libraries for the books published in 
Colombia: the Biblioteca Nacional de Colombia, the Biblioteca Central de 
la Universidad Nacional de Colombia, and the Instituto Caro y Cuervo (Bogota) 
The last mentioned is an institute for Hispanic philology and literature. 
G. Important Bibliographical Publications 
1. General Bibliographies and Catalogues 
(a) Anuario Bibliografico Colombiano, published by the Instituto 
Caro y Cuervo. 
(b) Bibliografia Oficial Colombiana, published by the Inter-
American ;3choo1 of Li brarianship of the University of Ant iot'jUi 
2. Bibliographies of Special Subjects 
(a) Boletin Bibliografico e Informativo, published quarterly 
by the Nat ional Inst itute of Geology and T-lining Survey. 
(b) Bibliografia de la .~~ducacion en Colombia, published in 1977 
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by the Instituto Caro y Cuervo. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
Indico Colombiano de l.!;ducacion 1905-1973, published in 1974 
by the Inter-American School of Librarianship of the 
University of Antioquia. 
4. Union Catalogues 
National Inventory of Information Resources and Services of 
Public Libraries, published in 1977 by the COLCULTURA. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
1. General Information Centres 
lJ'here are not many organisations in Colombia that are self-
described as "information centres" although many special libraries and 
information services practically perform the functions of an information 
centre. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
There are four important specialised information centres of 
national charactp.r. These are: 
(a) Office of Informat ion, ;-lhich organises a data ba.'1.k and a 
network for agricultural statistical information. 
(b) Colombian Chamber of Construction, t-lhich provides information 
services in the fields of engineering, architecture and 
const ruct ion. 
(c) Institute for Technological Research, which provides nation-
wide information services in food industlJ' metallurgical 
and metal-mechanical industries, and agricultural and 
chemical process industries. 
Cd) National Institute of Geology and !lUning Survey, which 
provides nation-wide information services in hydrogeology, 
photogeology, paleontology, geochemistry and petrology. 
3. Data Centres 
At present there is no inst i tut ion concentrat ing on the 
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collection and processing of data. 
4. Referral Centres 
Limited referral services are provided by some specialised 
information services through their published directories such as these: 
(a) Directorio de la Industria de la Construccion en Antioquia, 
published by the Colombian Chamber of Construction. 
(b) Directorio del Sector Agropecuario, pUblished by the Office 
of Information. 
5. Translation Centres 
Translation service is provided on a limited scale by the Docu-
mentation and Information Centre of the Industrial University of Santander, 
and the Institute for Technological Research. 15 titles of Spanish trans-
lations of foreign works were published in Colombia in 1973. 
6. Local Information Units 
The number of the local information departments is unknown. 
I. Kinds of Library and Information Services Available in the Nation. 
At present the following services and pUblications are available: 
(a) A national union catalogue. 
(b) Reference service. 
(c) International exchange of material. 
(d) Translation service (on a limited scale). 
(e) Literature searches. 
(f) Referral services. 
(g) Reprographic services. 
(h) Current awareness services. 
J. Information Users 
According to the questionnaire respondents' view, great demand in 
Colombia for information services arises out of the research and develop-
ment institutes, higher educational institutions, industrial organisations, 
and government departments and agencies, in that decreasing order. 
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K. :Mechanised ~lethods Being Used 
Library work has been partially computerised in the libraries of the 
University of the Andes (Bogota), the Fra.ncisco University of Paula Santan-
der (Cucuta), and the Industrial University of Santander (Bucara~anga). 
L. r,iethods of Communication in Use in Interlending 
The postal service is almost exclusively used in interlending. 
M. Cooperation among LibraI"J and Information Institutions 
Cooperation among institutions has not been organised but operates 
informally. 
N. Network Development 
There is as yet no information network evolving in Colombia. 
O. Research and Development in Information Hork 
There is no institute devoted to research and development in inform-
ation work. Research related to educational programmes is conducted at 
schools of information science and of librarianship. 
P. Training for Information Specialists 
The Universidad Social Catolica de la Salle (Bogota) offers a full 
range of degree courses in information science. Library schools are 
established in three higher educational institutions. 
Q. Main Difficulties 
The main difficulties with respect to the development of information 
services in Colombia are: 
(a) Lack of a national information policy. 
(b) Insufficient funds. 
(c) Lack of coordination and cooperation. 
(d) Lack of a national information centre. 
R. Current Planning 
Currant plannine and important projoots for the near future in inform-
ation services are: (a) establishing of a national information centre, and 
(b) compilation of a ~~ion list of periodicals held by Colombian libraries 
and information contrcC3. 
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3.2.3 Hong Kong 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
Catep:ory ear Data 
1. Population (1,000) 75 4,366 
2. Surface area (km ) 
(in U.S. 
------~---- ---- ------- -- - ----
5· Education No. of students enrolled in 1st level 75 659,000 
I ------------------------- ,--------1---- --------------
No. of students enrolled in 2nd level 75 ~ 422,000 
--------------- ------ ----------------
No. of students enrolled in 3rd level 74 I 38,000 
---~-~--
I I ••• Adult i lli teracy rate (5Z) 
--J----i---------6. Libraries Urban No. of Ii braries 76 1 
and their Council Publ 
76 t---sil holdings Libraries No. of volumes (l,OCO) 
by type of 74t li brary Institution No. of libraries 10 
of hirher 
education I No. of volumes (l,eOO) 74 1,103 
"-------
School ~Jo • of libraries 74 223 
No. of volumes (1,000) ~~~-t--- 948 
Speci 0.1 No. of li brariefl 74 16 
-
No. of volumes (1,000) 74 237 
---------
--,-~"-.--~ ---~~,---p,,- '- ~.- ~-- --.- - ~----------.. ------.- ------- .. ~---.------------
Public No. of Ii braries 74 9 
--
No. of volumes (1,000) 74 230 
7. Book Total no. of titles 74 936 
production 
per year Generalities 74 26 
(no. of 
ti tIes) Humanities 74 544 
Social sciences 74 203 
Pure and applied sciences 74 163 
8. Journals Total no. of titles 74 114 
--
Pure nnd applied sciences 74 31 
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~-~-~-~-~-~:-~-.-~~~-. c--an--d---'l'-o-t-a-l--:-:-:e-b:-':--r-Y- ----~--___ -~--I y: :r ----:-,:.-:-:-.~-
manpolder 
10. Research and 
development 
(personnel by 
field of 
science) 
11. Research and 
development 
(personnel by 
sector of 
performance) 
12. Selected 
indicators of 
scientific 
and 
technological 
development 
Scientists 
and 
engineers 
Total stock 71 
r------.----.--.------ -----. -'-- --------
Enp:ar-ed in R. & D. 71 
----------+--------------- --~-~-! 
Techni ci ans Total stock 
41,420 
39,145 
Enp:aged in R. & D. 71 I 41:) __ ~ 
t--To_t_a_1_n_u_m_b_e_~. ___________ +--71 I . _____ R_6 2_-_~ 
I i ~--a-t-u.-r-a-l--s-c-i-e-n-c.-e-s-------------+---7--1-1_ 160 I 
__ +-__ 7~1 424 _ Engineering and technology 
Nedical sciences _________ .____7~ ~ ___146 -_ 
Al',Ticulture I 71 I 49 
I--------------li----I-~---
Social sciences and humanities I 71 i 83 
I ! 
862 
f-.-- ---.---- .----.---- -- ---- - .-
All sectors f 71 I 
Production sector 7J 346 
r-----------·---------+I-------- --------~ 
HiGher education 
General service 
Scientists 
and 
engineers: 
total 
stock 
Scientists and 
engineers per 
10,000 population 
Te chni ci ans pe r 
10,000 population 
No. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 
71 
T 
71 I 
I 
71 I 
71 
71 I 
241 
275 
104.0 
1.0 
~----- ---------------j---.-f---.----------~ 
Scientists 
and 
engineers: 
Scientists and 
engineers per 
10,000 population 
71 
engaged r--------------~---~----------~ 
in R. & D. Technicians per 
10,000 population 
No. of technicians per 
scientist and enF,incer 
Expenditure for n. & D. as 
percentage of GNP ('%) 
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7] 1.0 
71 1.0 
B. Introductory Survey 
1. Recent History 
Hong Kong is a British dependent territorJ- 'Il1hich lies off the 
south coast of China and consists of the island of Hone Kong, the Kowloon 
Peninsula and the New Territories. HonG Kong was temporarily occupied by 
JapHn during the Second Horld \'lar, but the British Government was reesta-
blished in 1945. 
2. Government 
'.i'ho colony is administered by the Governor, the Executive Council 
of five ex officio members and eight others, and the LeeiGlative Council 
of four ex officio Executive Council members, 18 other official members 
and 22 unofficial members. 
3. ~conomic Development 
Hong Kong is a free trade area and one of the principal entrepot 
ports of the world. Ii:anufactured goods, part icularly textiles and 
electrical goods, provide three-quarters of total export earnings. Commerce 
plays an important part in the economy of Hong Kong. 
4. Social Welfare 
The Social I'/elfare Department initiated a scheme of five-year 
development programmes in 1973. It is not a comprehensive system, for 
instance, there is no unemployment benefit. 
5. Education 
Since 1965, with the doubling of free places in primary schools, 
every child is ensured a primary educat ion. There are three p;overninent-
run teaCher-training colleges. Two universities have a combined enrollment 
of ovor 7,000 students. 
C. Goverrunent Authorities Hesponsi blo for Informat ion Services 
There is no one government department with total responsibility for 
the library and information services, although the Department of Education 
and the Urban Council have major interests. 
D. Central Information Coordinating Organisations 
1{\') 
No central coordinating element for information services exists as 
yet in Hong Kong. 
E. National Institutions 
'1'he directory reveals that Hong Kong lacks two of the important 
elemento in the otructure of an information service--a national library 
and a national information centre. This is not surprisinc, for the popu-
lation of Hong Kong is relatively small and Hong Kong is not a nation. 
It is inevitable, therefore, that the Urban Council Public Libraries would 
have to take over some of the responsibilities of a national library and 
of a national information centre. 
F. Depository Collections 
The British Library and the Urban Council Puhlic Lihraries arc thc~ 
two major legal deposit libraries. Others are the University of Eonc KonG' 
Library and the Chinese University of Hong Kong Library. One copy of all 
books published in Hong Kong is forwarded to the British Library and to the 
Urban Council Public Libraries, and one copy of books in EnClish coes to 
the University of Hong Kong Library and one copy of books in Chinese to the 
Chinese University of Hong Kong Library. 
G. Important Bibliographical Publications 
1. General Bibliographies and Catalogues 
(a) Catalogue of Books Printed in Hong Kong, published quarterly 
in the Hong Kong Government Gazette as its Special 
Supplement No.4. 
(b) Hong Kong List of Government Publications, published by 
the Government Press. 
2. Bibliographies of Special Subjects 
(a) Hong Kone: a Social Sciences Bibliography, published by tho 
Centre of Asian Studies, University of Hong Kong. 
(b) Hong Kont"," Contributions to Published Literature on I>1edical 
and Hclated ~ubjects, published by the l"edoration of 
r·iedical Societies of Hong Kong. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
Index to Collections of Learned iVritings on Chinese Studies 
by Modern Scholars, compiled by Y.K. Hung and L.S. Tim. 
4. Union CatalOGues 
Hong Kong Catalogue: Works Relating to Hone Kong in HonG 
Kong Libraries, published by the University of Hong Kong. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
1. General Information Centres 
There is at present no general information centre in Hong Kong. 
In the absence of such centralised information facilities, some major 
organisations in Hong Kong responsible for promoting local science, indust17 
and trade, and the institutions of higher education attempt to fill the 
vacuum as far as their limited resources permit. In order to assist 
industry in raising productivity, the Hong Kong Productivity Centre collect::! 
and disseminates information On modern industrial methodG and processeD. 
The Centre's Technical Reference Library is specifically designed to re-
inforce and supplement other technical informat ion services available in 
Hong Kong. As mentioned above, the Urban Council Public Libraries have 
taken an important role in the information services to the scientific, 
industrial and trading communities in Hong Kong. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
The Asian Packaging Information Centre established in 1976 is the 
only specialised information centre in Hong Kong. 
3. Data Centres 
A Heavy Nachinery and Light Equipment Data Bank is maintained 
by the Hong Kong Productivity Centre. This data bank contains catalo~les 
and technical specifications of both local and imported machinery and 
equipment. 
4. Referral Centres 
Referral services are limited in Hong Kong. The only service of 
such kind is provided by the Centre of Asian Studies of the University of 
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Hong Kong through its published Directory of Current Hong Kong Hesearch 
on Asian Topics (131). 
5. Translation Centres 
'l'ranolation service of limited ranGe is provided uy tho l"cdoraU.on 
of Hong Kong Industries a."YJ.d the Hong Kong Productivity Centre. These tNO 
organisations prepare translations on their own initiatives and on request 
from English to Chinese and vice versa. 
6. Local Information Units 
There are 21 local information departments established in the 
scientific, industrial and other organisations in Hong Kong. 
1. Kinds of Library and Informat ion Services Available in the Nation. 
At present the following kinds of library and information services <lI'C 
available in Hong Kong: 
(a) Union Catalogues. 
( b) Reference service. 
(c) National and international exchange of documents. 
(d) Reprographic services. 
(e) Collections of standards. 
(f) Industrial data. 
J. Information Users 
According to the respondents' opinion, great demand in Hong Kong for 
information services arises out of the industrial organisations, followed 
by trading houses, research and development institutes, higher educational 
inst i tut ions, government departments and agenoies, and general pul,lic, in 
that decreasing order. 
K. Mechanised Iliethods Being Used 
In two academic libraries mechanised methods are partially applied to 
library work. One is the University of Hong Kong Library and the other the 
Hong Kong Polytechnic Library. 
L. ~lothods of Communicat ion in Usc in Interlendine 
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The postal service. 
M. Cooperation among Library and Information Institutions 
I-Jhile individual library and information services are improving rapidly 
in Hong Kong, there is minimal cooperation except between the three main 
academic libraries (as one group) and the Urban Council Public Libraries 
and other government libraries (as another group). The librarians of the 
University of Hong Kong, the Chinese University of Hong Kong and the Hong 
Kong Polytechnic formed a Joint Committee of Chief Librarians of Institution[ 
of Higher Education in 1975 to make their cooperative plans and action 
programmes. 
N. Network Development 
There is as yet no information network evolving in Hong Kone. 
O. Research a..'1d Development in Information Hork 
Research and development in information work is limited. 
P. Training for Information Specialists 
There is no institution for training of information specialists. Most 
information workers are trained in the United Kingdom and in the United 
states. 
Q. Nain Difficulties 
The main difficulties with respect to the development of information 
services in Hong Kong are: lack of information policy, insufficient funds, 
and shortage of qualified information workers. 
R. Current Planning 
Current planning and important projects for the near future in 
information ocrviccs are: (a) establishing of a central information 
service, (b) compilation of a comprehensive union catalof,Ue~ (c) computer-
isation of library work in two more libraries, and (d) expansion of public 
library service. 
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3.2.4 Iran 
A. BAsic Statistical Data 
- ---~--
Category tyear IJata 
l. Population (1,000) 66 ::'5,789 
2. Surface area (km2 ) 75 1,648,000 
(to 2 I 3. Density of population 1 km ) 75 20 
4. Per capi ta gross domestic product (in U.S. dollars) ---j 75 I 1,635 
5· Education I; o. of students enrolled in 1st level 74 I 4,119,000 I 
No. of students enrolled in 2nd level 74 I 
: 
1,9SJO,000 
- -------------------------------
-~~------ ----- ----------
No. of students enrolled in 3rd level 74 135, oro 
I 
Adult i] li teracy rate (%) 70 63 I 
6. Lihraries National No. of libraries 74 1 
and their 1----
holdings No. of volumes (1,000) 74 180 
b;y type of 
---------- f---------------------------- -----. --".- _._----
Ii brary Institution No. of libraries 74 10 
of higher 
education No. of volumes (1,000) · .. 
School No. of libraries 74 2,000 
No. of volumes (1,000) · .. 
Special No. of libraries 74 120 
No. of volumes (l, 000) · .. 
Public No. of libraries 74 200 
-- ----- --
No. of volumes (1,000) · .. 
7. Rook Total no. of titles 73 3,353 
production 
per year Generali ties 73 184 
(no. of --I--
titles) Humanities 73 1,802 
Social "cienceR 73 684 
- --
Pure and applied sciences 73 683 
8. Journals Total no. of titles 
I 
74 119 
Pure and applied flciences 74 37 
-----------
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9· 
10. Re se arch and 
development 
(personnel by 
field of 
science) 
----------------------,-------------
Catef'"ory YeCir Data 
72 4,896 
Technicians Total stock 72 32,579 
-------------
EnGa~ed in R. & D. 72 
3,5811-
--------- ----------------
I Total number 
1-----------------------------
71 
71 t 509 
-------------- - ~------- ------------
Filloneerinf, and technolor;y 71 ?7q ~-:e-d:o a1 sci e~_~=e~s_~_--_--~~~~~~~~-~-~~~-~-- In;;rd~ ~~ -
Arri culture l 71 I } ,294 SO~-ial-scien;es ~nd humanities ----711 7?9 
Natural sciences 
--------------- ----------- ------ ------- --------- ---- -- --.--- .. -- -------------------- --------- t ---------- --------1 
11. Research and All sectors 72 I 4,AQ6 I (;~~~~~~:~t by production sect~-;---------- -;;-1··--~9-8-! 
sector of -- I 
performance) Higher education I 72 I 3,395 I 
I 
-_______ --1-__ 
General service 7? 603 
---
. Selected Scientists Scientists and 
I indicators of and engineers per 72 41.8 
scienti fic engineers: 10,000 population 
and total 
technological stock Technicians per 72 10.7 development 10,000 population 
No. of technicians per 72 0.3 
scientist and encineer 
Scientists Scientists and 
and enr,ineers per 72 1.6 
engineers: 10,000 population 
ene;ar:ed __ .~~ ___ .,_.~ " __ •• ____ ·~w ____ • ___ ... _". _ •• ,. -_."-_'_-_>0 .-----_._-- .~- .. __ ._--------_._--
in R. &. D. Technici ans per 72 0.3 10,000 population 
f----------- --- ------
No. of technicians per 72 scientist and engineer 0.2 
Expenditure for R. & D. as 72 0.3 percentaee of m~p (~,' ) 
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B. Introductory Survey 
1. Recent History 
The Empire of Iran, called Persia until 1935, adopted its first 
constitution in 1906. Since 1965 Iran has enjoyed continued political 
stability and considerable economic growth. There was serious civil l.m-
rest throughout 1978, which culminated in the establishment of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran in 1979. 
2. Government 
Iran is divided into 21 provinces, administered by Governors-
General nominated by the Minister of the Interior. 
3. Economic Development 
Iran is one of the world's leading oil producers and the massive 
oil revenues have been instrumental in developing the rest of the economy. 
Although the industry now predominates over agriculture in the formation 
of the gross national product, the majority of the Iranian people are 
engaeed in agriculture. 
4. Social Welfare 
The education, health and social \1elfare of the poorer classes 
have recently been improved. National service draftees with medical 
experience have been formed into a Health Corps, bringing medical assistance 
to outlying areas of the country. 
5. Education 
Primary education is free and compUlsory for both sexes, but 
this has not been fully implemented in rural areas. There are ten 
univorsitioB. 
C. Government Authorities Responsible for Information Services 
The Ninistry of Science and Hieher Education is responsible for the 
information services in Iran. There is no single government authority with 
total responsibility for the library services. Public libraries are under 
the (1.uthori ty of the l'lini stry of Culture and Fine Arts, whi le othern are 
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subordinated to the Prime .lI'iini ster, and the Mini stries of Education, of 
Science and Hieher Education, and of the Interior. 
D. Central Information Coordinatine; Oreanisations 
The constitution of the National Committee for Information Services 
was approved by the Iranian Government in 1973. 
1. iilembers 
The 1vIinistries and governmental and. nongovernmental institutions 
represented in the National Commi ttee are: (a) Association of Scientific 
Societies, (b) Iranian Documentation Centre, (c) Iranian Li brary Associ ation, 
(d) Iranian National Archives Organisation, (e) l(;inistries of Culture and 
Fine Arts, of Education, of Foreign Affairs, of Information, of Post, 
Telegraph and Telephone, and of Science 2..nd Higher Education, (f) Iranian 
National Commission for Unesco, (g) National Iranian Oil Company, (h) 
National Iranian Radio and Television, and (i) Plan Oreanisation. 
2. Terms of Reference 
The National Committee is authorised as follows: 
(a) To make necessary surveys in order to identify needs of 
Iranian reGearch and induntrial inflti tutions to ocicntific 
and technical information. 
(b) To cooperate with interested insti tutions in making a 
national policy on scientific and technical informEtiion. 
(c) To coordinate the work of the existinG scientific and 
technical information services in Ira...>J. in order to 
facili tate exchane;e of inforrr:ation betv,een themselves and 
Hi th foreip;n insti tutions. 
E. National Institutions 
1. National Libraries 
The National Li brary (Tehr.:m) founded in 1935 aims at collecting 
all books published in Ira...>J., but has difficulty in ensuring complete 
covor8{;e, as books published in the provinces \'Iere not deposi ted directly 
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in it. Its tasks and functions include: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) Receiving books under legal deposit. 
(c) National biblioFraphical information centre. 
(d) International exchange service. 
(e) Bibliographical advice and assistance to the nation's 
libraries of all kinds (on a limited basis). 
2. National Archives 
'l'he National Archives Centre (Tehran) Hao net up in 1970. Each 
r.:ini stry or governmental department has its ovm archives centre and is 
obliged by special regulations to send its documents to the National 
Archives Centre. 
3. National Information Centres 
The Iranian Documentation Centre (IRANDOC) in Tehran is the 
national information centre of Iran. It Has e stabli shed in 1969 as part 
of the Institute for Research and Planning in Science and Education of the 
Ihni stry of Science and Higher Education. Hhi Ie functionally separate, the 
IRMrDOC cooperates very closely with the Tehran Book Processing Centre 
(TEBROC), which is also part of the Institute for Research and Plaruling in 
Science and Education, in all aspects of library and information vlork. The 
lRANDOC is a modern information centre covering the subject areas of social 
SCiences, science and technology. The basic functions of the IRANDOC are 
as follows: 
(a) Registering domestic R. and D. results. 
(b) Publication of abstracts and indexes. 
(c) Reprographic services. 
(d) Referral services. 
(e) Translation service. 
(f) Literature searches. 
(g) Current awareness services. 
(h) state-of-the-art studies. 
(i) Encouraging cooperation and coordination among Iran's 
research and special libraries and information centres. 
F. Depository Collections 
There are three depository libraries: the National Library (Tehran), 
the Fars National Library (Shiraz) and the Pa~lavi Library (Tehran). 
G. Important Bibliographical Publications 
1. General Bibliographies and Catalogues 
(a) National Bibliography, Iranian Publications, published 
by the Nationnl Library. 
(b) Directory of Iranian Periodicals, published by the IRN~DOC. 
2. Bibliographies of Special Subjects 
(a) Land Reform and Rural Economy in Iran, published by the 
IRANDOC. 
(b) Bibliography of Persian Law Books, published by the IRMiDOC 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
(a) Irandoc Science and Social Science Abstracting Bulletin, 
publi shed by tho I RAN DOC . 
(b) Contents Pages, published by the IRANDOC. 
4. Union Catalogues 
Iranian National Union List of Serials, published by the 
IRANDOC. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
1. General Information Centres 
The IRANDOC is the only general information centre in Iran that 
provides nation-wide information services in all fields. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
Some major specialised information centres are listed below: 
(a) Central Library and Documentation Centre of the Tehran 
University. 
(b) Documentation and Technical Records Centre of the Plan and 
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Budget Organisation. 
(c) Library and Documentation Centre of the Kinistry of 
Economics. 
(d) Technical Documentation Centre of the Institute of 
Standards and Induntrinl Rcr.earoh of Irnn. 
(e) Technical Information Centre of the National Iranian 
oil Company. 
(e) Technical Documentation Department of the National Petro-
chemical Company. 
3. Data Centres 
At present there is no institution self-described as "data 
centre" although the IRANDOC and the Archives of the Statistical Centre of 
Iran collect and process extensive data. 
4. Referral Centres 
The IRANDOC provides referral services on a limited scale through 
its published directories: The Directory of Iranian Libraries, and The 
Directory of Iranian Periodicals. 
5. Translation Centres 
The IRANDOC publication Department provides an ad hoc translating 
service. The Technical Documentation Department of the National Petro-
chemical Company prepares translations requested by the experts of the 
petrochemical companies in Iran. 200 titles of translations of foreign 
works were published in 1973. 
6. Local Information Units 
Data for the local information units are not available. 
I. Kinds of Library and Information Services Available in the Nation. 
At present the following services and publications are available: 
(a) National union catalogues. 
(b) Heference service. 
(0) Tntornntionnl OXChlU1g0 of rnntori nl. 
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(d) Translation service. 
(e) Reprographic services. 
(f) Collections of standards. 
(f,) Referral services. 
(h) Current awareness services. 
(i) Literature searches. 
(j) state-of-the-art reviews. 
J. Information Users 
Great demand in Iran for information services arises out of the 
roooarch n.nd development inotituton, industrial ol'f,nnimltiono, hi[':hor ()(lll-
cational institutions, and government departments and agencies, in that 
decreasing order. 
K. Mechanised 1-1ethods Being Used 
There is as yet no application of computerised methods to library and 
information work in Iran. 
L. Nethods of Communication in Use in Interlending 
The postal service. 
M. Cooperation among Library and Information Institutions 
An interlibrary lending cooperative has been initiated and admini-
stered by the IRANDOC, in which 60 libraries now participate. An example 
of efficient interlibrary cooperation on a national scale is the services 
provided by the TEBROC, a cooperative book processing centre. Contractual 
relations are established vii th insti tutions which need its services. Books 
are delivered to the library ready to circulate vrith catalogue Emd shelflist 
cards ready to file. 
N. Nettvork Development 
No information network as yet exists in Iran. It is expected, 
however, that the Cultural, Scientific and Resource Centre v:ill open its 
dooro to the public in 1980. The Centre will be rt vrLBt oomplex of l1Io(loI'n 
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li brary and information services for the whole country. 'l'he Centre i:J 
expected to develop and control Iran's future national information network. 
O. Research and Development in Information Work 
The TEBROC runs research on the expansion of the Dewey and LC classi-
fications to fit Iranian materials, and makes and revises a list of Persian 
subject headings. Research related to educational progra~~es is conducted 
in the library schools. 
P. Training for Information Specialists 
There are no separate courses for information specialists in Iran. 
Information subjects are only taught in library schools. There are three 
insti tutions of hieher education offering courses in li brari Mshi p: the 
University of Tehran, the Tabriz University, and the Iranian J~~ior ColleGe. 
Q. Main Difficulties 
The main difficulties with respect to the development of information 
servioes are: shortage of qualified information specialists and lack of 
user education. 
R. Current Planning 
Current planning and important projects for the near future in 
information services are summarised below: 
(a) Establishing of the Cultural, Scientific 8.nd Resource Centre of 
Iran. 
(b) Compilation of a national union catalogue of books. 
(c) Introducing of computerised methods in library and information 
work. 
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3.2.5 Iraq 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
Category Year Data 
1- Population (1,000) 76 11,505 
--·----·-·------z----·-·------··-·-·------------·------ ---.--.. t---.------
2. Surface area (km ) 76 I 438,000 
i 
.3 • Densi ty of population (to 1 km
2
) 15 t- ?6~ 
4. Per capita ~ross domestic product (in U.S. dollars) 10 1 381 
r-------··--r------·----------------- --t- -----5. Education No. of students enrolled in 1st level 74 I 1,524,000 
No. of students enrolled in 2nd level 7~ 480,000 
-I 
Ko. of students enrolled in 3rd level I 74 79,000 
Adult illiteracy rate (%) 
-.--- - ---_. 
I 6. libraries 
I 
National No. of libraries I 78 1 I 
and their 
-.. ------------
ho1dinp:s roo of volumes (1,000) 78 98 
by type of 
--l----
li brary Institution I Ho. of libraries 71 27 
of hip:her -----.-- ----_ ... _-.,. -'-'~.--.--- -_ .. --_ ... "~~---. 
'.j -- . --.-- -- -_._._---
education No. of volumes (1,000) 71 636 
School No. of 1i braries 71 4,701 
No. of volumes (1,000) 71 1,543 
Special No. of libraries 71 4 
--.-------.-.- -~.-,--.-------------.---~ -~.------- . __ .•.... ---_ .. _-
No. of volumes (1,000) 71 85 
1-. 
Public No. of libraries 11 110 
----
No. of volumeD (1 ,000) 
I 
11 583 
7. Book Total no. of titles 13 143 
production --------------~---------- -----------.--
per :year Generali ties 73 
° (no. of 
titles) Humanities 73 19 
-
._---
Social sciences 73 14 
1---._--_._._-_ .. -.--.- ---- ----. --- -.. -- . __ ._---_._._--_._.-- _._----_.-
-- ---- -----.. 
.-_ .. _-_.-_._------ -
Pure and applied sciences 13 50 
8. Journals 'l'otal no. of titles 74 83 
Pure and applied sciences 74 54 
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t--___________ ,--____ c_a __ t e_F_o_nI __________________ -1_!8 ar L Data 
9. Scientific c~d Total number 72 I 68,33t1 
technical ---------------,----------- - I ------ -------
manpoHer ~~enti sts ~~tal stock_____________ 1'-------77
4
2 
_ 1_ - ~~11-":~l~_'_-65--
engineers Eneaced in R. & D. 'I 
------+1 -- ---------
I 72 I ?L1,6P9 
---- ---, --- - ---- ------- ------- ------
Technicians Total stock 
! 
l}~nf;aged in R. & D. J 7~ 376 
-----"-,,------ ----.-------~-- ----------~~.----.---.--.- .. --.--.---."~-- -~ -_._----.----- -- --------
) O. 
I 
I 
I" 
)1. 
Rcncarch and 
development 
(personnel by 
field of 
science) 
Research 2-nd 
deve loprr.ent 
(personnel by 
I sector of 
I Tota] number I 7 t1 
rN-::;:~-::i once s I 7 11 ----~;; 
IEngineerinf. and technoloGY 74 I 173 ~;;:::-:::_e_n_~_~_~s_--_-_---------------------------1-1 ~:l--A:: =1 
I ---~, ---rl --------
i Social sciences and humani ties __ j-----"4 I 411 I 
~11 sectors 74 1,486 
r Production sector ___ ~_~J ___ ~~~ 
Hir;her education 711 ?44 \ 
--------------- -
I ___ p_erformance) 
L -----------+--________ ~I-------------.-----.-- -- _ ---General service 74 753 
12. Selected 
indicators of 
ocientific 
and 
technolop;ical 
development 
Scientists Scientists [~d I 
43.3 
enp;ineers: 10,000 population I 
and enf,ineers per I 74 I 
tot al f----------------- --- ----- --- -----------
stock Technicians per I 
10,000 population 74 
-----!-----+---
24.5 
No. of technicians per 
I scientist and enf,ineer 0.6 74 
SCientistsl Scientists and 
--.+------------
?.nd , enf;ineers per 74 I 1.4 
enf,ineers: L 10,000 populati on 
engae:ed ! 
in R. & D.I Technicians per 
10,000 population 
-1-7;1-------~-~~ 
r------------------+-.--+---------.-
Ko. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 74 0.3 
~ _________ L _________________________ +_---~~------____ ~ 
Expenditure for R. & D. as 
percent8,f"e of CliP (%) 
- 1.18 -
74 0.4 
B. Introductory Survey 
1. Recent History 
A coup d'etat by the army in 1958 resulted in the assassination 
of King Fai sal and the establi shment of a republic. Iraq's wi thdrmvl from 
the Baghdad Pact soon followed. In July 1973 a National Front viaS fOrE1ed 
on the basis of a common programme endorsed by the Baath Party and the 
Iraqi Communist Party. 
2. Government 
Power rests with the President and a Revolutionary Command 
Counci 1, which can contain up to 12 members, whi Ie the day-to-day running 
of the country is carried out by a Council of Ministers. The country is 
divided into 18 eovernorates. 
3. Economic Development 
Oil is the most important sector of the economy. Iraq is using 
some of its oil revenues in a programme of industrialisation, but is 
experiencing some difficulties with bottlenecks at the ports and shortage 
of skilled manpower. Over three quarters of the population still continue 
to depend on agriculture for their living. 
4. Social Welfare 
A limited Social Security Scheme was introduced in 1957 and 
expanded in 1976. Benefits are given for old age, sickness, unemployment, 
maternity, marriage and death. Health services are free. 
5. Education 
Education is free and primary education lasting six years is 
compulsory in an effort to reduce the nation's high illiteracy rate. 
There are six universities. Many Iraqis study abroad. 
C. Government Authorities Responsible for Information Services 
There is no single government authority with total central responsi-
bility for the nation's library and information services, although four 
:Mini stries have major interests. The Mini stry of Information i s responsible 
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for the National Library, the Ministry of Education for school librarian, 
the Ministry of Higher Education for libraries of the institutions of 
higher education, and the Ministry of the Interior for municipal libraries. 
The other Ministries control their own libraries and information services. 
D. Central Information Coordinating Organisations 
The National Committee for Information Services Has established in 
1976 within the Foundation of Scientific Research (Bae;hdad) by the 
Revolutionary Command Council to develop and activate a national information 
network. 
1. :Members 
The Committee consists of members representing: (a) the Mini-
stries of Cultural Affairs and of the Interior, (b) research libraries, 
(c) industry, ~~d (d) university teaching staff. 
2. Terms of Reference 
The Committee is charged wi tll the follovling terrns of reference: 
(a) To develop a national information network. 
(b) To propose long-range plans for the development of 
information services in Iraq. 
(c) To f~~ction as the national focus for international 
cooperation. 
E. National Institutions 
1. National Libraries 
The National Library (Baghdad) was founded in 1920, but an 
enabling act viaS promulGated in 1961. It is a lef,al doposi tory for Iraqi 
publications and publishes The Iraqi National Bibliography. Its rnajor 
tasks and functions are as follows: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) Receiving books under legal deposit. 
(c) Biblioeraphical advice and assistance to the nation's 
libraries of all kinds. 
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2. National Archives 
The National Centre of Archives (Baghdad) ~as founded in 1963 
to conserve important government documents. 
3. National Information Centres 
The Iraqi Scienti fic Documentati on Centro (Baghdn.d) war; fOlmded 
in 1972 wi thin the Foundation of Scionti fic rler;e;!.rch to provide a fllll 
range of information services, with emphasi s on the fields of science and 
industry. 'Ine Iraqi Scientific Documentation Centre (rSDC) has publi shed 
The Iraqi Scientific Guide to Papers, Reports and studies since 1973. 
The ISDC's major functions are as follo'\"lS: 
(a) Registering domestic R. and D. results. 
(b) Processing of the world's information. 
(c) Publication of indoxes. 
(d) Reprographic services. 
F. Depo 8i tory Co llecti ons 
One copy of al1 mat~rials published in Irnq in dopod tOfl in tho 
National Library and in the Central Library of the University of B2~hdad, 
and one copy of all scientific works pUblished in the nation is deposited 
in the ISDC. 
G. Important Bibliographical Publications 
1. General Bibliographies and Catalogues 
(a) Iraqi National Bibliography, publi shed b;y the National 
Library. 
(b) Bibliography of Books Translated from Forei{D1 Lanr:uages 
to Arabic Published in Iraq, published by the Central 
Library of the University of Baghdad. 
2. Bibliographies of Special Subjects 
(a) Bibliography of Publications Dealing with Industrial 
Development in Iraq Avai lable in the Central Library of 
the University of Baghdad, published by the Cental Library. 
_ 1 ') 1 
(b) List of Social, Econornic and Educational Books on Arab 
Vlorld Avai lable in the Central Li brar;y of the Uni versi ty 
of Baghdad, published by the Central Library. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
Iraqi Scientific Guide to Papers, Reports and :3tudic;), 
published by the ISDC. 
4. Union Catalogues 
No sir,nificant union catalogue exists. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
1. General Information Centres 
The ISDC provides a full range of nation-wide information 
services, \,Ii th emphasi s on the fields of science and technolor:y. 'rho 
Central Li brar;:; of the Uni versi ty of J3aghdad has also tal(en an importcmt 
role, through its National Bibliographical Information Centre and Exchange 
Department, in providing nation-vlide information services. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
The Social Science Information Centre founded in 1977 provides 
nation-wide information services in economic and political science. The 
li braries of the following research institutes affiliated to the Foundation 
of Scientific Research form the nucleus of the nation's specialised 
information resource: the Date-Palm Research Centre, the Building Researcli 
Centre, the Biological Research Centre, the Agricultural Research Centre, 
tho Potroleum HefJenrch Inuti tute, and the Insti tute of Applied Ror,earch 
on Natural Resources. 
3. Data Centres 
The Bureau of Statistics of the ~linistry of Planning collects, 
processes and provides socio-economic data. There is no other data centre 
that operates on a national scale. 
4. Referral Centres 
Liml ted reforral norvicon arc provided by the Contral Li.brary of 
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the University of Baghdad through its directories and cataloGUes. 
5. Translation Centres 
There is no translation service at present. 23 ti tles of Arabic 
translations of foreign vwrks were publi shed in Iraq in 1973. 
6. Local Information Units 
There are 17 local information departments established in the 
SCientific, industrial and other organisations in Iraq. 
I. Kinds of Library and Information Services Avai lable in the Nation. 
At present the follovnng services are available in Iraq: 
(a) Reference aervice. 
(b) International exchange of documents. 
(c) Reprographic services. 
(d) Socio-economic data. 
(e) Referral services (on a lirrQted basis). 
J. Information Users 
Demand in Iraq for information services arises out of the hiGher 
educational institutions, research and development institutes, industri al 
organisations, and government departments and agencies, in that decreasing 
order. 
K. Mechanised Methods Being Used 
Bibliographical handling has been partially computerised in the 
following libraries: 
(a) The National Library. 
(b) The Central Library of the University of Baghdad. 
(c) The Central Library of the University of Al-Mustansiriya. 
(d) The Central Library of the University of Basrah. 
(e) The Central Library of the University of MOGul. 
L. F>lethods of Communication in Use in Interlending 
Communi cation used in interlending exclusive ly depends on the pOf'.tal 
service. 
_ 1:' '. -
M. Cooperation among Library and Information Institutions 
While individual library and information services are improvinr: 
I'IJ.pi<lJy, thoro in only limitod. oooporlltLon arnon[~ Hl.Jral'iu:: ;llltl ird'urniatiClll 
centres. Irc',q lacks a union catalogue which is a rudimentary requirement 
of any library cooperative. 
N. Network Development 
There is as yet no information network evolving in this country. 
However, Iraq noV! has the National Commi ttee for Information Services the 
mandate of which includes development of a national information nehJOrk. 
O. Research and Development in Information Work 
Research in information work is lirr~ted in Iraq. 
P. 'I'raininf, for Information Specialists 
At preoent there are no training courr.,es for information ;;pocin.lif't:-:. 
Thore are, hOl-lOVer, couraeo for li brari [LnG offered by the Uni vEJrf;i ty of 
Baghdad and the University of AI-Mustansiriya. The former initiated a 
one-year graduate programme in 1972 as a substitute for a ten-month in-
service graduate programme given by its Central Library, and tbe latter 
introduced a two-year undergraduate programme, after which students are 
qualified for a diploma. 
Q. Main Difficulties 
The main difficulties with respect to the development of information 
oervices in Iraq are: (a) lack of a national information polic;y, (b) short-
age of qualified information personnel, and (c) lack of coordination. 
R. Current Planning 
Current planning and important projects for the near future in 
information services are: (a) establishing of a centralised tecbnical 
services uni t for the nation's public libraries, as a division of the Nationa 
Library, (b) compilation of a national union catalogue, and (c) compilation 
of a union list of the periodical holdings of the major libraries in Iraq. 
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3.2.6 Kenya 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
--------------- .- --
Category Yea Data 
1. Population (1,000 ) 69 10,91J~ 
2 582,000 2. Surface area (km ) 75 
3. Densi t;y of population (to 1 km2 ) 75 23 
-
4. Per capita fross domestic product (in U.S. dollars) 75 ~34 
5· Education No. of students enrolled in 1st level 75 2,1'81,000 
'--
No. of students enrolled in 2nd level 75 227,000 
---
No. of students enrolled in 3rd level 74 11 ,000 
Adult i lli teracy rate (~~ ) 70 70 
6. Libraries National No. of 1i braries 74 0 
and their 
holdings No. of volumes (1,000) 74 0 
by type of 
1i brary Institution No. of 1i braries 74 3 
of higher 
education No. of volumes (1,000) 
I 't- 230 School No. of libraries ----+- · .. 
1: 0 • of volumes (1,000) I · .. 
Special No. of libraries 74 17 
No. of volumes (1,000) · .. 
----------
--_._---------_._--- ---l---
Public No. of 1i braries 77 9 
No. of volumes (1,000) 77 3CO 
7· Book Total no. of ti t 1e s 73 ?2/j 
production 
per year Generali ties 73 0 
(no. of 
titles) Humanities 73 173 
-
Social sciences 73 30 
Pure and applied sciences 73 21 
8. Journals Total no. of titles 73 28 
Purn nne1 npplif\d flciences 73 12 
'---
r - ------- -------
I Categor;y Year Dat~1 
~. -- -----.-.-1-----Scientific and Total number 72 13,541 
technical ._-----.-------------- ---- .--.-----~----
manpOl-:er Scientists Total stock 72 3,955 
and -
eneineers l~ngaged in R. & D. 70 569 
'-
Technicians 'l'otal stock 72 9,586 
Engaged in R. & D. 70 1,034 
10. Research and Total number 70 569 
development 
(personnel by Natural sciences 70 68 
field of 
science) Engineering and technolo/':Y 70 30 
--_._._---------_ .. _._---_ ... _._-_ .. _---_ . . ,""-_ •. _-- -.-
-"--- - -"---_ ... _-----
!I;edical sciences 70 55 
--
._--
------
Agriculture 70 371 
Social sciences and humani ties 70 4:) 
-_."----_ .. _----_ ... _- -.. ----.. -"~---- . --"'-- _. - -" •. _-_ .. -.-* ... ------ _. __ .,,----._- . -."-----_ ..... . --_.-. 
-- --'---'-"-' .. -"-
11. fie search and All sectors 70 569 
development - _ .. --_._--- "-----------. 
(personnel by Production sector 70 477 
sector of .-- --
performance) Hir;her education 70 00 ..- ,-
_. 
1 General service 70 0 
----_.,_._- .---~-.-----.-.-"- ----_ .. ".- ."-"----_.--_.---_ ... --_ .. _ .. _- -""._- -- .. _--_._------
12. Selected Scientists Scientists and 
indicators of and engineers per 72 33 
scientific eneineers: 10,000 population 
and total 
technological stock 'l'echni ci ans per 72 7.9 development 10,000 population 
No. of technicians per 72 2.4 
scientist and engineer 
Scienti sts Scientists and 
and engineers per 72 0·5 
enM-neers: 10,000 population 
engaged 
in R. & D. Technicians per 72 0·9 10,000 population 
No. of technicians per 72 1.8 
scientist and engineer 
Expenditure for R. & D. as 72 0.8 percentage of GNP (50 
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B. Introductory Survey 
1. Recent History 
A former British colony and protectorate, Kenya HRS {,"iven 
internal self-government in June 1963, became independent in December 1963 
and a republic one year later. 
2. Government 
Lcgi slati ve po,,'er is vested in the uni cameral Nati anal 
Assembly. Executive power is held by the President, directly elected for 
four years. He is assisted by an appointed Vice-President :md Cabinet. 
Kenya has been a one-party state ~1ince 1969. 
3. Economic Development 
Kenya'S prosperity rests largely on the production 2~d 
processing of agricultural and pastoral products and over two-thirds of 
Kenya's population is dependent on agriculture. Manufactures and food 
processing accounted for about 12 per cent of gross domestic product in 
1913, and industr;y continues to expand. 
4. Social Welfare 
There are State pension and welfare schemes ;md a Kational 
Social Security Fund has been set up. The Government runs hospitals and 
medical services; no fees are charged to out-patients. 
5. Education 
In 1913 school fees were abolished for the first four years of 
education. The National University in Nairobi has 5,000 students. Over 
5,000 students a year study overseas. 
C. Government Authori ties Responsible for Information ~;ervices 
There is no government authority responsible for information 
services. The Kenya National Library Service RonI'd is reflponnible only for 
the nation's library services. 
D. Central Information Coordinating Organisations 
It in It function of thlJ tJaHonal Conncil for :jdenec tttl0 'l'ochllolo/-"J' 
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established in 1975 to promote and coordinate information ~ctivitio~ 
in the nation. The powers to coordinate Ii bran' r:ervices have been vested 
in the Kenya National Library Service Board crented in 19G7. 
1. rembers 
The Kenya National Library Service Board is comnosed of 
representatives of: (a) the seven provinces, (b) Nairobi City Council, 
(c) University of Nairobi, and (d) five Government Vinistries. 
? Terms of Reference 
The Board is authori sed to "start, expclnd 2.no deve Ion } i ornr;y 
services" in Kenya. 
E. National Institutions 
1. National I.i braries 
Kenya doeB not have a national library at prc:cent. The 
services of n national library are, however, partially covered throurh 
combination of those of the r,:acmillcm remorip..l Library (Np..irobi), the 
Uni versi ty of Nai robi Li brar;y, 2.nd the Kenya l:ational Library ::;ervice 
(Nairobi) • 
2. National Archives 
The Kenya National Archives (Nairobi) collects and conserves 
important nrchi ves, mainly those connected \-:1 th the hi story of Kenya ?.no 
End Africa. 
3. National Information Centres 
At prcfJent there is no dec.i{'i1ateo nationnl information centre 
in Kenyn. HOldover, tho l';aflt Africnn !lc;Hlomy ](e:~e~rch Inforrn:1tion C('ntr'~ 
(Nairobi) is a state insti tution for information services thnt ncts ns n 
national information centre in the field of social sciences and economic 
development. Its objectives are to collect and disseminate information 
in the social sciences wi th special reference to :East Africa. 
F. Depository Collectiona 
'rhe University of l:airobi library is <t national lep:al depository 
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for materia]~ published in Kenya. 
G. Important Biblio~raphical Publications 
]. General"8i blio,rrraphies and Catalof"Ues 
(a) 1.:onthl;y Accessions Li st: Zast Africa, publi shed by the 
U.S. Library of Congress Office, ~airobi. 
(h) Books Printed in Kenya 1962-1975, to be published soon 
by the University of Nairobi Library. 
2. Bibliorraphies of Special Subjects 
No separate bibliography of this kind has been compiled. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
Kenya hn£ no separate volume of these kinds. 
4. Union Catalo,~es 
Union list of Periodicals for East Africa, published by the 
University of Nairobi I~brary. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
I. General Information Centres 
There is no information centre in Kenya that provides services 
in all fields. The State institution that provides the "'idest coveraGe of 
information services is the East African Academy Research Information 
Centre mentioned in E. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
faci li ties: 
SpeCialised information is provided by the follo\oJin{" information 
(a) Coffee Research Foundation library (Ruiru). 
(b) r;?tional ApTicul tural Documentation Centre (Hairobi). 
(c) East African A{"ricu1ture ~~d Forestry Research Organisation 
Library (Nairobi). 
(d) national Public Health Laboratory Service (Nairobi). 
(e) Veterinary Research Laboratory (Kabete). 
3. Data Centres 
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At present there is no data centre in Kenya. }lov,ever, the 
International Laboratory for Re search on Ani mal Di sease co llects extensive 
data relative to various animal diseases. 
4. Referral Centres 
Referral services are limited in Kenya. 
5. Translation Centres 
Translation service is limited. 15 titles of translations of 
foreie:n vJOrks were publi shed in Kenya in 1973. 
6. Local Information Units 
'l'he number of local information departments is unknov:n. 
I. Kinds of Library and Information Services Available in the fation. 
At present the following services are available in Kenya: 
(a) Reference service. 
(b) International exchan~e of material. 
(c) Repro["raphic services. 
(d) Scientific and socio-economic data (on a limited scale). 
(e) Interlendin~ service (informally). 
J. Information Users 
According to the questionnaire respondents' vie .. " the demcmd in Kenya 
for information services arises out of the research and development 
insti tute s, hi r:her educational insti tutions, industri a1 org-ani sati ons, ~o.nd 
government departments and agencies, in that decreasing order. 
K. Mechani sed l(ethods Being Used 
No application of mechanised methods to information h,lndlin[" hcl~; been 
made in Kenya. 
L. Vethods of Communication in Use in Interlending 
'l~e postal service. 
f,:. Cooperation amonp; 1 i brary and Information Insti tuti ons 
Cooperation among libraries and information centres is not orp:ani sed 
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but operates informally. 
N. Network Development 
There is as yet no information network evolving in Kenya. It does, 
hov:ever, have a library netvlork. Kenya runs n nntion-wide !,ub1ic 1i bran' 
service, throue:h the Kenya Hational Library Service Hhich is essentially a 
public library service network Hi th branches throughout the country. 
O. Research and Development in Information i':ork 
Research and development acti vi ties are very limited in Kenya. 
P. Training for Information Specialists 
There are no institutions for trainine in information services. At 
present Kenya does not have its own library school, either, but intensive 
use is mClde of the East African School of Li brari anshi p at Kampala, Ufanda. 
Q. If:ain Difficulties 
The main difficulties \'lith respect to the development of information 
services in Kenya are summarised below: 
(a) Lack of a national information policy. 
(b) Lack of a central information service. 
(c) Shortage of qualified information specialists. 
Cd) Insufficient funds. 
R. Current Planning 
Current planning and important projects for the near future in 
information services include establishing of a national information centre, 
a national library, and a postr:raduate school of librarianship attached to 
the University of Nairobi. 
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3.2.7 Korea 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
C(1.tcpory j'0ilT' Datil 
l. Population (1,000) 75 3-1,6[<8 
-
2. Surface area (km2 ) 75 c:P,cco 
--
;:> 
") )Jen r:i ty of populn.tion (to 1 km ) 7:) 352 .) . 
4. Per capi ta r:rosr; dome:1tic product ( in U.S. oo11n.rs) 75 ~51 
--
----
--
5. Education No. of students enrolled in 1st level 75 5,5~?,000 
'-------------_._------------_._-------------- -----_. - --------~ 
No. of students enrolled in 2nd level 75 3,176,('('C 
Fo. of students enrolled in 3rd level 75 ;)q ,ceo 
i--
Adult i] 1i terctq' rate ( ~ \ 70 0 ]" ) / 
I 
6. Libraries l~ational roo of 1i braries 74 2 
and their 
holdinf,s 1~ 0 • of volumes (l,OCO) 74 728 
by t~'pe of 
1i brar:y Institution No. of 1i braries 7-1 lGif 
of hir:her 
education 1: o. of volumes (1, OC'O) 7-1 6,335 
1 
School No. of 1i braries 7-1 I 3,661 
--f---- --
No. of volumes (J ,COO) 7-1 H',632 
1----------f-- ----f---- --- --
Special No. of 1i braries 74 153 
No. of volumes (1,000) 74 1,867 
f----------
Public No. of libraries 7-1 106 
I No. of volumes (l,eOO) 74 759 
7. Book Total no. of ti t Ie s 73 7,396 
production --- --- >-
per year Generali ties 73 307 
(no. of 
titles) Humanities 73 4,929 
-------------------.--------.--------.-----
------.--
.- ------------
Social sciences 73 FOLl ./ . 
Pure 2nd applied sciences 73 1,266 
8. Journals Total no. of ti tIes 74 pen 
Puro :'nd applied ocicncoo 7-1 ??5 
- l~') _ 
Category I 
l------------~---r----------~----------------------------~----------- -- -----
Datal 
9· ~~~~~~~~~c and Total_ ~~_m.~_er I 1,082,17 2 
manpo\·;er Scienti sts Total stock 
Engaged in R. & D. 1 73 6,065 
f--T-e-ch-.-n-i-c-i-an-s-+-T-o--t-a-l-s-to ck -=~=_~_ -7]1 ___ 7~2' 979_1 
engineers 
and 
____ Engaged in R. & D. I 73 I 3,909 I 
l----------------~--- I I ! 
------t- :;1 6 , :::1 10. 
11. 
He se arch and 
development 
(personnel by 
field of 
science) 
He se arch and 
development 
(personnel by 
sector of 
performance) 
'['otal number 
-----t---:-+- I 
'"'illgineerine and technolop:y 73 I 2 2Fl7 i ~,e~ical scienc:------- - ----73 j_--_----_--_l~;~1 
73 I 1 Po~ t 
--r---
7
-
3
---i
l 
----~l-'l 
Social sciences and humanities 511 I 
--- - - t -----------~ 
Natural sciences 
Ar;riculture 
73 I (i, 065 I 
:: I ::~::-~ 
Al] sectors 
Production sector 
Hif,her education 
r------------------ -----~_+_--- - ---------------
, General service 73 2,296 
r----------------t-------,-,------------ --------1----+-------
Scientists Scientists and I 12. Selected 
indicators of 
scier.tific 
and 
and engineers per 
engineers: 10,000 population 
total f-
73 112.2 
technological stock 
development 
Technicians per 
10,000 population 73 216.6 
No. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 
Scientists and 
enf,ineers per 
10,000 population 
73 
73 I 
1.9 
1.8 
::Jci en ti st s 
and 
enf,ineers: 
enr;2.,n:ed f------------------ ---- ----f------------
in R. & D. Technicians per 
10,000 population 73 1.2 
f----------------------------------- --------- ---- ---------------
No. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 73 0.6 
f----------~----------------_+--_4----------
Expenditure for R. & D. as 
percentage of GNP (%) 
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0.3 
n. Introductory SurveJ' 
1. Recent History 
Tension and ri valr~' bet...!een South and North culr:,in,ded in the 
Korean \";ar in 1950. The present armi stice ap;reement Has m,Hle in JuJy 1953. 
Durin/,,: the ,':ar, the nation's pre-viaI' Ii br<1.ry collections ,,:ere reduced to a 
quarter and many priceless classical works Here lost to fire. 
2. Government 
Executive power is held by the President, indirectly eJected 
by the National Conference for Unification. The President rnvcrns ~ith the 
aesi[;tance of an appointed state Council led by a Prime r·:inister. 
I CD slo.ti ve pOvier is ve sted in the unicameral 1: ational Mlsembly. 
3. ~conomic Development 
Arriculture is the principal source of employment, ~ith about 
46 per cent of the vmrking population enf;ar;ed in ap:ricul ture and fi shinf; 
in 1976. Industry is playinf; an increasingly large role in the economy 
and in 1975 the manufacturinf':" sector accounted for 28 pCI' cent of Korea' rl 
G.N.P. 
4. Social Welfare 
The Government provides social relief services for the 
handicapped, wounded veterans and war widows. Special rrants are also 
given to the aged, disaster victims and orphans. 
5. Education 
Primary education between the ages of 6 and 12 is free and 
compulsor~i. 'fhere are 95 colleges and universities. Total coller:e and 
university student enrolment in 1976 was nearly 300,000. 
C. Government Authorities Responsible for Information Services 
There is no one government authority with total central responsibility 
for the nation's library and information services , although the 1<~ini stry 
of Education and the f.~inistr:y of Science and Technology have major 
interests. 'rho former is responsi ble for the li brary services and the 
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lat.ter for the scientific and technie<l.l information :~erviees. 
D. Central Information Coordinatine; Orf,;mi f;ationn 
The national information coordinatine; body in Kore:t is the Nationnl 
Council for Scientific and Technical Information created in 1972 to 
determine the reneral inforrr.ation policy of the country and to supervise 
its execution. 
1. Members 
The Council consists of the members representin{,": (a) the 
l,iinistries of Cultural Affairs and Information, Defense, j~dueation, 
Ind_ust.ry and Commerce, and Science and TechnoloGY, (b) scientific 2nd 
research establishments, (c) research libraries, (d) inforrr.at.ion centres, 
(e) industry, p-nd (f) inst.itutions of hirrher education. 
2. Terms of Reference 
'1'he Counci 1 's te rms 0 f re fe renee are: 
(a) To develop national policy on tho supply of infornlation. 
(b) 'ro coordi nate tho <leti vi ii 0:3 0 f tho componoll t" 0 f the 
national information network. 
(c) To promote the establi shment (in appropri ate Government or 
independent organisations) of new information services. 
(d) '110 partiCipate in, and promote, international cooperation 
on information matters. 
E. National Institutions 
1. National Li braries 
There are two national libraries in Korea: the National Central 
Li brnry (Seoul) founded in 1925, and the N ati anal Assembly I.i l)rary (Seoul) 
founded in 1952. Their combined national functions are summarised below: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) National union catalor;ues. 
(c) Receiving books under legal deposit. 
(d) National biblio~raphical information centre. 
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(e) Initiation of resec:-~rch on librarianship. 
(f) International exch2~ee service. 
(F,) Centre for profession~l traininr in librari~ship. 
(h) Bi b1iof'raphical advice and assi stance to the nation's 
libraries of all kinds. 
(i) Planning centre for the nation's library services. 
2. National Archives 
The national archives centre is the Jeonp;bu Ki ror; Bojonso in 
~:;eoul, which is under the direction of the Minister of General Affairs. 
3. ~ational Information Centres 
The national information centre is the Korea ~)cientific and 
TechnoloMcal Information Center (KORSTIC) in Seoul. It acts as a central 
or{',"2~i sation for scienti fic, technicnl, patent and medical informntion 
servi ces; and as a trade catalo{\Ue centre for the industri 3,1 orp:[mi sations 
in Korea. Its functions include: 
(a) Ref,istering of domestic R. and D. results. 
(b) Processing of the horld's information material. 
(c) Publication of abstracts and indexes. 
(d) Reprof,raphic services. 
(e) Referral services. 
(f) Translation service. 
(g) Publication of collections of digests of articles of 
topicnl interest. 
(h) Li terature searehe s. 
(i) Trade cataloeues. 
(j) Industrial liaison services. 
(1) Current al--iareness services. 
F. Deposi tOIJ' Collections 
Korea has h,o depository libraries for copyright copies: the l~ational 
Coni rn] Li "britr;v :J11(1 the Nnti ona] Af1f~embly l.i 11rnry. 
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G. Important Biblio~raphical Publications 
1. General Bi bliof~raphies and Catalo,c"ues 
(a) Korean National Bibliopraphy, published b;y th(~ Nationnl 
Central Li brary. 
(b) Catalo~e of Government Publi cati ons, pub] i "hed by the 
National Assembly Library. 
2. Bibliographies of Special Subjects 
(a) Fibliopraphy of Korean Studies, published by the Asiatic 
Research Center of the Korea University. 
(b) Bibliography of Scientific Publications of Korea, 
published annually by the KORSTIC. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
(a) Korean Scientific Abstracts, published bimonthlJ' b;y the 
KORSTIC. 
(b) Korean Periodicals Index, publi shed qu;wterly by the 
J';ational Assembly Library. 
4. Union Catalogues 
(a) Union catalof,Ue of the Foreign Books in the Korean 
Libraries, published by the National Central Library. 
(b) Union Catalogue of the Foreign Periodicals Held by the 
Najar Libraries and Information Centres in Korea, 
published by the KORSTIC. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
1. General Information Centres 
The KORSTIC provides the most comprehensive information 
services in Korea. Another important insti tution of fiuch kind i r; the 
Technical Library of the Korea Institute of Science and Technology (Seoul), 
which provides nation-wide information services in science and technolofY, 
thouph its primary ascignrr.ent of service is to the Institute. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
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The Electronics Development Analysis Centre (8eoul) \·.las esta-
blished in 1969 to collect and disseminate technical information useful 
to Korean electronics manufacturers. The Centre ts services include: (a) 
compilation of bibliographies, (b) literature searches, (c) translation 
service, (d) state-of-the-art studies, (e) repropraphic services, and 
(f) reference service. 
Other specialised information centres of national importance are~ 
(a) Trade Information Centre of the Bureau of Trade 
Promotion (Seoul). 
(b) Information Processing Department of the Research 
Institute for Education (Seoul). 
(c) Library of the Korea Internationa.l Economics Insti tute 
(Seoul) • 
(d) Av-icultural Information Centre of the Korean National 
Commission for FAO (Seoul). 
3. Data Centres 
At present there are two data centres in Korea: the Trade Data 
Bank of the Bureau of Trade Promotion (Seoul) and the Industrial Data 
Processing Unit of the National Industrial Research Institute (Seoul). 
4. Referral Centres 
Referral services are rendered by the KORSTIC, which publishes 
The On-eoine Research Projects in Korea and maintains the reference files 
of subject speCialists, research institutes, equipments cmd information 
materials. 
5. Translation Centres 
Translations of research materials are prepared b;)' the KOH:3.!J'IG 
on request from English, German, }rench and Japanese into Koreen. The 
Electronics Development Analysis Centre prepares translations on its ovm 
ini tinti ve from other lnnrun.rcn into Korenn. r,1ont of tho trnnflln.tion 
requests in Korea are met throufh the KORS'l'IC ts Directory of 'l'ranslators. 
207 titles of r:orean translations of foreign \-lorks \-Jere pubJished in 15l73. 
6. Local Informati on LIni ts 
At present there are 391 local information departMents that 
recci ve the KOW3'rIC servi ces rep,ularly. 
1. Kinds of Li brary and Information Services Avai lable in the Nation. 
At present the folloHinp services are avai] 11.b]e in Korea: 
(a) National union catalo('1.l.es. 
(b) Reference service. 
(c) National a."ld international exchanrre of material. 
(d) Translation service (on a limi ted sC?.le). 
(e) Reeister of translators. 
(f) Reprop:raphic services. 
(r:) Literature searchos. 
(h) Collections of standards and patents. 
(i) Scienti fic, industrial 2..!1d socio-economic rirlta. 
(j) Trade catalogues. 
(k) Referral services. 
(1) Current awareness services. 
(m) Industrial extension service. 
(n) 1.i terature analysi s. 
J. Information Users 
Great demand in Korea for information services arises out of the 
industrial organisations, followed by the research and development 
insti tutes, higher educational insti tutions, mass corr:municati onG, fovern-
ment departments and ar,-encies, and General public, in that rlecreasinG order. 
K. r.;echani sed 1<1ethods Eeinp: Used 
Since 1975 the KORSTIC has been usinC a computer in processing data 
in the tapes of CAC, IliSPEC, ISf.1EC, and others, and in preparing its triO 
union catalor:ues. In two libraries, bibliographical handlinG has been 
partially computerised: the Technical Library of the Korea Institute of 
SCience and 1~echnolop;y, and the 1,i brary of the Korea International Sconomics 
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Institute. Projects are presently p;oinp; on in the National Assembly Library 
and in the Seoul National 11ni versi ty Li brar:r to computeri se their operation. 
1. Vethods of Communication in Use in Interlending 
The postal service is most commonly used in interlendinp in Korea. 
Telex is used in the f:OW3TIC ~d the tl-:o national Ii lJrari os. 
K. Cooperation among 1i brar;y and Information Insti tutions 
At present there are six li brary cooperatives in Korea, three of \·:hich 
operate at national level and the rest at regional level. rrhesc cooperative; 
involve interlending, photocopyin{,:" cooperative purchase, i'md exchanGe of 
publications, information and advice. The cooperatives operntinp: at 
national leve I are those of the };ational Central Library and the major 
research libraries, the KORSTIC and the major research libraries, 2~d the 
nine national uni versi t;v Ii braries. The coopern.ti ves operatinr ;ct reMon;c] 
level are those of the research libraries in the Seoul Science Pn.rk, the 
university lihraries in Sinchon area in Seoul, and the collere and 
uni versi ty libraries in Daeg-u area in North Kyeon[sanp: Province. The;y are 
sti 11 too embryonic to meet the p:roi':ing renuirements. Informal, direct 
cooperation between special libraries is extensive, much of it throuf,h the 
KOHSTIC and the National Central Library. 
N. Network Development 
At present no information neh-;ork exists in Korea. However, "A Plan 
for a Scientific and Industrial Information 'l'ransfer System" (101) has been 
drawn up by the Af,enc;:! for Admini strctti ve ])eve lopment. 'l'hi s p:overnment 
plan was released in January 1978. Thus Korea has a concrete plan for a 
national information network to be implemented \1hen condi tions Hi 11 make it 
possi ble. 
O. Research and ]')eve lopment in Information Hork 
,]'here is no insti tution devoted to research and developrrent in 
information science. However, there nre III li 'hrary Rohoo] s in Korea 
where research relRted to their educational prorrammes is conducted. 
, A f'\ 
P. Training for Information Specialists 
There are 14 li brnry schools associated Hi th colleres and urli ver~~i ties. 
Sung K;yun K\OIan University School of Library Service (Seoul) offers a course 
for information specialists. Short refresher courses for practicinF 
information npecialists are offered by tho KOIt;'l'TC and l~in,il:Il' GO\ll'!~e:l for 
Ii brari ans (ere offered by the National Central Li 1)rary. 
Q. Vain Difficulties 
The main di fficuItion \"i th respect to the deve Iopment of information 
services are: insufficient funds, shortar;e of oualified information 
speci ali st s, rudimentan' coordination rend cooperati on in provi dinr: 
information services, and lack of user education. 
R. Current Planninf 
Current planning ctnd importnnt pro,iects for the near future in 
information services are: establi shin£; a national science 1i brary in 
Daedeok ~cience Park in South Chungcheong Province, i~ple~entation of the 
plan for a national information network draw~ up by the Arenc3' for 
Admini strati ve Deve lopment, establi shing a postp:radu<1.te courr;o in in formati on 
SCience, establishing a scientific data centre, expansion of the KORSTIC's 
computer-based SDI service, and improvement of the present computcr-
processine; S;,' stern for materi a1 in the Korean characters. 
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3.2.8 Kmlai t 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
Cater:ory 
-c--
Datrl 
1-----------------------------
IYertr 
I 75 S'?4 1. Population (1,000) .~-~----------
1 
75 17 ,OC'O 2. Surface area (km?) 
---
,.., 
3. Density of population (to 1 kmr) 7 :: ~,() 
I 
I). Per capita {,TOGS domestic product (in U.S. dollars) 174 I ]1,7;)6 
-------- ----------.-.. ----------. -----+---------------j 
5. Education Ko. of students enrolled in 1st Jevel 74 I 10?, OCO J 
-----. ------------.--.--------- ---- ---------------- --------:----·-------------------1 
No. of students onro ned in 2nd leve 1 I 74 1_ 9E, coo 
No. of students enrolled in 3rd level 71) I 6,CeO 
Adult illiteracy rate (7:) 70 I ~-;-
, I 
6. libraries Kuwait No. of libraries 174! 1 
and their Central L
1 
__ +__ 1 
holdin(,:s Iibrar;,r No. of volumes (1,COO) 7,1 5':-1 
b;y type 0 f I--------f--------------------L---"------------j. 
1i brary Instituti on 1:0. of libraries I 7 Ail I _~u~~I~~: __ r:'.o ~~~~ ume "f2,COOLjn7~1 __ .. ._2~ j 
School IJo. of libraries I 71) ! 100 I 
-----r I I 
::: :~:~~~~~~OCO)J;~lnm 1,2::_ 
I 
I ' 
f--__ . _______ .-!o. of volumes (1,000) T4----~ 
Speci a1 
PullJic 1:0. of Ii braries I 7~+-_ ?? I 
1 __________ -+-________ -1.._1_1 o_._o_f_vo 1 ume s (1, COO) I H i _ 17 r] 
:::::a::_~ __ i_:_:_t_i_t_l_e_s _____ -_--_-_-_----1~~T-----~-I 7. Book production per venr (no.~ of 
titles) Humanities 
Social sciences 
Pure and applied sciences 
I 71) I 
I 74 
74 
10 
15 
15 
f---------- .----.--------------------+-----1----------1 
8. Journals Total no. of titles 74 18 
Pure and applied sciences 
~ __________ ~ _____________________________ -L __ ~~ ______ ~ 
- lJ1? -
9· 
12. 
catep:ory 
Scientific and Total number 
technical 
manpower 
Selected 
indicators of 
scientific 
and 
technological 
development 
Scientists 
and 
enp:ineers 
-----~--,-------------- -.----
---------
Sc 
an 
en 
to 
st 
~;~ 
I ~n 
en 
in 
Ex 
pe 
eral service 73 
I ° 
ientists Scientists and 
d enp;ineers per 73 24.2 
e:ineers: 10,000 population 
tal - .,,' -"'", .~"_.". ,.-" .-_.---, 
ock Technici ans per 73 6.6 10,000 population 
------------ --1---------
No. of technici ans per 73L ___ ~3 scientist and engineer 
ientists Scienti sts and 
73 I 2.~ d engineers per 
p:ineers: 10,000 population 
p:aeed 
R. & D. Techni ci ans per 73 0.2 10,000 population 
No. of technicians per 3 0.1 
Acientist and enpineer 7~ 
-- 1--------
penditure for R. & D. as 
rcentar:e of GKP (~:) ... 
-
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B. Introductory Survey 
1 . llccent Hi RtOry 
Unti11961, Ku ... mit accepted Briti"h protection ano forei{,Tt 
polic;,; was controlled by the Ilri ti 8h Government. Kuwait became indeppntlcnt 
in 1961 and joined the United Nations in 1963. In 1971 a more representnti VE 
national nssembly waR elected. The l~ati onal Asr;embJy wns oi ~;GO lven in lC17G. 
2. Government 
Executive power is vested in the Amir, the Head of State choson 
by and from members of the ruling fnmi ly, and is exerci sed throuf'h a 
Counci 1 of r·:ini sters. Lep:i Blati vo power is vestod in the uni camer;->. 1 
National Assembly, which was dissolved in AUf,Ust l?76. 
3. B~conomic Development 
'1'he economy is based on rich deposi ts of petroleum, most of it 
exploi ted by the Kuwait Oi 1 ComparlY, ""hich is government-Oimed ,md accounts 
for almost 90 per cent of Kuwait's oi 1 producti on. Oi 1 1'0 fininr: ::md the 
production of natural fas are increasingly important industries. 
4. Social Welfare 
A l.abour Law safeguards employment a.nd there are benefits for 
sickness, and industri al accidents and di sease s. [Iledical treatment is free. 
Large p:overnment subsidies keep down the cost of food. 
5. Education 
Education i G free. 'l'here are a technical collef,'e and a 
uni versi ty. Over 2,000 Kuwait students are noVI receiving educati on nbroiul. 
C. Government Authori ties Hesponsi ble for Information ~;erviceG. 
The ?·'ini stry of Education, and the J;1ini stry of Cultural Affai 1'8 cmd 
Information share the responsi bi li t;y for the li brar~T and informntion 
services in Kuwait. 
D. Central Information Coordinatinv. Oreanisations 
The Kmrai t Insti tute for Scienti fie Research created a Committee for 
Information Policy in 1976 to formulate a national policy for the 
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organisation of scientific and tecl:nical information as ,.;ell aB the 
coordination and promotion of information activities. 
1. Members 
The Commi ttee ho.s P, members ,·rho represent: (a) r:overnment 
Kinistries and other bodies concerned YI'i th information services, (b) R. and 
D. institutes, (c) institutions of hifher education, (d) reseClrch Jibr8ries, 
and (e) information centres. 
2. Terms of Reference 
The Committee's terms of reference are: 
(a) Development of a national information neh:ork. 
(b) Functioning as the national focus for international 
cooperation. 
(c) Development of national information policies. 
(d) LonG term planninp: for information services in Km··;:.it. 
(e) Promotion of education for information speci ClJi sts i1nd userf 
E. National Institutions 
1. National Libraries 
Nei ther the K1H-mi t Uni versi ty 1.i bri1r:yr (Kuwai t Ci ty) nor the 
Kuwai t Central J,i brary (Kuwait City) is an officially desif,nated national 
library. Nevertheless, some of their functions are carried out on the 
national level. Their combined national functions are summarised below: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) International exchanGe service. 
(c) Centre for the distribution of duplicate material. 
(d) Publication of indexes. 
(e) Centre for bibliOGraphical advice and assistance to the 
nation's libraries. 
2. National Archives 
There is no public record office in Kuwait. ?>!ost of· the 
nation's archives are conserved in the Kuwait UniverSity Library. 
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3. National Information Centres 
The National Scientific and Technical Information Centre 
(Kmrai t Ci ty) \-:as set up in 1976 to provide nation-\'.'ide, comprchen"i va 
information services "I':i th emphasi s on those in the areas of science LlJ1d 
industry. Its functions are as follows: 
(a) Processin~ of the world's information material. 
(b) Rec,istering domestic R. and D. results. 
(c) Reprocraphic services. 
(d) Promotion of cooperation amon~ scientific and technical 
libraries and information centres. 
(e) Research in information work on a limited scale. 
F. Depod tory Collections 
A copyriGht bill has heen drafted nnd recently introduced by the 
f,overnment. I f the bi 11 be passed, the Km.;ai t Uni versi ty Ii brar;v '-."i 11 be 
the legal depository of the publications produced in Kuwait. 
G. Important Bibliof,raphical Publications. 
1. General Bibliographies and Cataloc,ues 
National Computerised Book Catalo~e, published by the 
National Scientific and Technical Information Centre. 
2. Bibliographies of Special Subjects 
Bi bliography on Kuwait, publi shed by the KUl-'mi t Uni versi ty 
Li brary. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
Kuwai t Index to Periodicals, publi shed by the National 
Scientific and Technical Information Centre. 
4. Union Catalopues 
Union list of the Scientific and Technical Periodicals 
in KUwai t, published by the National Scientific and 
Technical Information Centre. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
- l,1!:'i -
1. General Information Centres 
The N;dionRl Scientific and Technical Information r:entre 
mentioned in E is the only information inr:,ti tution in KmlGi t th:,t CGn l)e 
connidered feneral. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
The Infor!":',ation Unit of the Kmrai t Insti tute of Scientific 
Hesearch founded in 1973 provides nation-I,:ide services exclusively in the 
fields of science and technolo{':Y. 
3. Data Centres 
'l'here is no data centre desif!1ed for public service. HOvicvcr, 
the Office of Statistics collects, processes, Rnd on a limit0d scnJe 
provides socia-economic data. 
4. Referral Centres 
At present there is no referral centre. 
s. rrranslation Centres 
Ko translation service is avai1able. 
6. Ioca1 Information Units 
There are six local information departments estnb1ished in the 
scientific, industrial and other orGanisations. 
I. Kinds of Library and Information Services Available in the Nation. 
At present the followine: servicen are avai lable in Kmmi t: 
(a) Reference service. 
(b) Nationnl ~nd internntionnl cxchnnr:c of dacumcntr. (pnrtinl1y). 
(c) Repropraphic services. 
(d) Socia-economic dc,ta. 
(e) r;ational union catalof'"Ues. 
J. Information Users 
Dem;->,nd for information services arises larGely out of the research 
cmd deve lopment insti tutes, hip-her educationa1 insti tutions, industri al 
orr:ani c:ations, {'overnment departments and ap:encies, and mass communic[',tion~;, 
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in that dccre~sinf, order. 
K. r.:echani sed r·:ethods Beinr: Used 
Part of information work of the Ku,.lai t Inf;ti tute of ::';cienti fic 
Hesearch Information Unit 2.nd of the Kation2.l ~)cientific <lnd 'jlechnical 
Infor~ation Centre has been computerised. 
L. ~ethods of Communication in Use in Interlendinr 
Sendinr by post. 
1". Cooperation amonG 1,i br::tr;y and Informati on Insti tuti ons 
Cooperation amonp: information institutions in Kmmi t is not orr:~"'1ised 
but operates informally. 
H. Heh;ork Development 
There i s ['~s yet no informati on network evo 1 vinE: in Km.·C'i t. 
o. Research and Development in Information \>;ork 
The Kuwait University Libr<lry carries out research or. the '-I'!lliccdion 
of modern bibliorraphical techniques to Arabic publications, especially in 
catalopuinG' classification ru1d information retrieval. 
P. Traininf for Information Spcci::tlists 
There is no training course for information speci ali sts. 'l'here are, 
hOHever, tv<Q traininp: courses for librarians offered by the Kuwait 1Ini versi t;y 
a postr,-raduate prof,ramme, and a pror:ramme for li rrary assi stants and clerks. 
Q. Kain Difficulties 
The main di fficul ties ,·:i th respect to the development of information 
services in Km:ait ;:-:re: (a) lack of a national information policy, (b) lack 
of qualified information specialists, and (c) lack of cooperation. 
R. Current PlnnninE: 
Current planning and important projects for the ncar future in 
information services are: (a) establishing of a national centr~l library, 
<lnd (b) establishinG of a traininG prorramme in the NRtionRl ~~ientific Rna 
'Technical Information Centre. 
r.:alaysia 
A. nasic Statistica1 Data 
Cate[';or;y Ye(l.r DRta 
J. Population (1,000) 70 10,319 
2. Surface area (kmL) 75 329,OCO 
------ ~ --- --3. Densi t;y of population (to 1 km ) 75 36 
--
4. Per capita domestic proouct (in U.S. do lIars) 73 6~ [,:,ross ~------
------- -------~--- ------ -----~--~----~-- -- - ----- ------ --
5· Education No. of students enrolled in 1st level 7? 1,7?9,OOO I 
_n 3, ""0 I No. of dudents enrolled in 2nd level I 7? I 
~--------------------------------------1---
No. of students enrolled in 3rd level 72 35,000 
---------------------------------- - ---- -------------------- ---------- -"--.- --
_. ______ '0 __ -
I Adult i lli teracy r<'.te (5: ) I 
70 11 
-----------
6. Li l)ra1'ioo tin.tional No. of li h1'[tricr; I 74 1 
and their 
holdin[,:,s 1:0. of volumes (1,000) 74 44 
by type of 
li brary Institution No. of libraries 74 22 
of hiE-her 
education 1; 0 • of volumes (1,000 ) 74 1,086 
School No. of libraries I 74 500 
------"-----
~i 0 • of volumes (1,000) . .. 
Special 1; 0 • of libraries 74 45 
No. of volumes (1,000) 74 371 
Public No. of libraries 74 8 
--- ----~ "----- -----
1;0. of volumes (1,000) 74 468 
--~----.---- --------- ---------------------------- ------
---------<_. __ ._--
7. Book Total of titles 74 1,237 production no. 
'Ocr ;year Generali ties 74 60 (no. of 
titles) Hum2ni ties 74 441 
Social sciences 74 475 
Pure and applied sciences 74 261 
8. Journals Total no. of titles 75 611 
Pure and appJied lJciences 75 85 
._-----
, An 
~-.---------,----,------. Categor:'l YeClT Data 1 9 . ~~ ~ ~~~ ~.-a-f·l-~.-c-an-d-c-T-'~·--~--a-l-_._-n--u-__ m-_.?--~--_~-__ ---_---_--~_-__ ~~=-___ -_ -------_-__ -_--_ ~-;-;-- ------7-0-, o-_~~-o-__ -__ 
Scientists Total stock 73 30,000 
2.nd 1------------------------- --- - r- ----------"'""_1 
1,700 
------ ----- ------------ -------- -- ---r-
40,000 
--------
Technicians Total stock _ ~ 73 
I ____________________ L Engaged in R. &- D. 73 ' ----------- ------------- ----------- -- -- ------ 1,500 
1
10
• =:~: ~:~~e~d ~ot"1 n~m ber -------------1 73 1 ,700 
I (personnel by Natural sciences 73 245 
I fi e 1 d 0 f -------.---------------------------- ----------1-- -------------
! 
I science) 
I I Engi ne e ring and te chno 1 0 g:'~ ____ -+-_7_3__l------6-4-2---
i 
i 
! 
I ~edical sciences 73 I 268 
1---- ---+------1---------------1 
I Ap;ri cul ture I 73 I '-------- 338 
207 I Social sciences and humanities I 73 
f-----------------1----- -- -------------------------t---- --
11. ~:~:~:~~e~~d !.~_ s_ectors ______ ~ _____________ 1_ ~3_1 ~, 700 _ 
(personne 1 by r'roducti on sector ! 73 641 
sector of ---1-, -----1----------1 
perform<lncc) Hif,her education ~2.. ______ ~_C_IP_-,"'""_I 
I 73 
f-------------
12. Se]ected 
indi cators of 
scientific 
and 
I General service 
SCientistsl ~3cientists nnd 
and I engineers per 
engineers:1 10,000 population 
total 
technological stock 
development 
Technicians per 
10,000 population 
!;o. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 
Scientists and 
engineers per 
10,000 population 
461 
73 
73 38.7 
73 1.3 
73 1.6 
, Scientists 
and 
engineers: 
engaged ~---------------------~----l-------"'""_I 
in R. & D. Technicians per 
10,000 population 
}~o. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 
Expenditure for R. & D. as 
percentaf,'e of GNP (~:) 
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73 1.5 
73 
B. Introductory Survey 
1. Recent History 
r\~r'.1:1;VDin ,Jan cntrlbliohod in 19()), i.hr01tl~h L1H' uniol! of' tho 
independent Federation of Malaya, the internally self-governinr: st<lte of 
Singapore, and the former Ilri tish colonies of Saravlak and S<lbClh. Sin{,,<lrore 
left the federation in 1965. 
2. Government 
!{alaysia is a federation of 13 states. The Supreme He2.d of 
Mala:rsia is a monarch, elected for a five-year term from the heredi t<lr;y 
rulers of nine of the states. The monarch acts on the advice of ParJiament 
and a Cabinet. 
3. ~conomic Development 
'The rubber industry provided about 20 per cent of the total 
export earnines in 1975, and is the chief employer of labour in r.1alCl.ysin. 
'l'he manufacturinr: sector maintained its posi tion as the fCl.stest p;roviinp: 
sector of the economy in 1975, accountine for nearly 15 per cent of G.D.P. 
4. Social Welfare 
Social welfare comes under the two Jl'alaysian Kinistries of 
Health and of Welfare Services. Employers and emplo:y'ees contribute to the 
Employee's Provident Fund for retirement benefits. 
5. Education 
Education between the ages of 6 and 15 is free and compulsory 
in Peninsular Malaysi a. Sabnh and Sar-m-rak enjoy some local cmtonorr.y over 
education. '[here are five uni versi ties in l.ialaysia. 
c. Government Authorities Hesponsible for Information Services 
There is no fovernment department with central reflponr.ibility for the 
nation's library and information services. At present the information 
services in l\~alaysia are limited. 'l'he responsibility for the library 
services is shared by the Federal and State governments. 
D. Central Information Coor~inating Organisations 
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'1'he onl;y orp,-anisatior. of such kind is the Nco.tional Li brary of 
Malaysia Fhich, throufh its Division of Extension Services, coordin;1te8 
the total Ii braIJ' and information resources of the nation. 
1. I,':embers 
'rhe National Li br<1.ry h2.8 an Advisory Foard the rrcmbers of ,,:hich 
are appointed by the Cabinet. 'l'he members of the ])0 ",rei include: ("') Chief 
Secretary of the Government (Chairman), (b) representatives of the r:ini-
stries of li'inance, ~xternal Affairs, Education, Post and 'l'elpcomrnnnic;,tionD, 
!l.nd Inform~ti on rind Rro(ldcastin(', (c) repro sent ati ve of the Pnl,1i c ;~ervi. ce~, 
Department, (d) reprcc~entCl.tive of the Dewan BCl.h<1sa dan Pustaka, «(~) 
Li brari an of the Uni versi ty of r.ialaya, imd (f) Director General of the 
National Archives and Library (Secretary). 
2. Terms of Reference 
Under the provisions of the National Lirlrary Act, 1972, it is 
responsible for: 
(2.) 1':aJdng available information resources a.nd services. 
(b) Coordinatine; the li'orCl.ry resources of the nation. 
(c) Promotinp: a nation-Hide network of public lic,raries. 
(d) Providinr: reference, information and biblio,r-raphical 
services. 
(e) Operatine the Preservation of Books Act, 1976. 
(f) Lee;al deposi tory for Malaysi an, Une seo 2.ncl ASKAN publi eati or 
E. Hational Insti tutions 
1. National Libraries 
In the ore;ani sation of the National Library of I-Ialaysia (Kuala 
Lumpur), the Library and the National Arehi ve s of 1>lala;ysi a eonsti tute one 
cicp"rtrr.ent, namely the National Arehi ves and Li brar;y of !i:alaysi a. A 
Director-General iG the overall head of the h!o enti ties, and the head of 
the li bra!"j section is a deputy director. The National Li brary Has esta-
bJichcd in 1~'71, imd ;Ul Act ... HiD promulr:ntod in 197? to p:ivo it lor:nl 
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standinr:. The tasks and functions of the Library include: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) LeGal deposi tory for Halaysicln publicationc.;. 
(c) Centre of the nation's international exchanre service. 
(d) Technical advice and assist3.Tlcc to the nation's libr"Ties. 
(c) Plcmning for the nation's li brar:)' nnd inform2.tion f'ervicef~ 
(r) Pro~otine interlibrary cooperation. 
? NCttional Archi vos 
'Inc l:ational Archives of r·:alaysi a (KunIa Lumpur) \':<1.8 founded 
in 1957, forms part of the National Archives 2J1.d Library of I:c'..b.;;rsia, and 
houses public records, private and business records 2 . nd the Prime I·:inister': 
archives. 
3. National Information Centres 
At present there is no national information centre in 1.;c'.J2.;ysLl,. 
Consideration is nov: beinr; p:i yen to the settinp: up of 2. f,cneral information 
contre (110). 
F. Deposi tory Collections 
Since 15'66, the National Li brnry of Knlaysi a has been tho 10r:n1 
dopoDi tory for Malaysian publications an \\'e 11 ns for Unesco nnd AS;~M" ones. 
G. Important Bibliographical Publications 
1. General Bi blio{,"raphies cmd Catalor,ues 
(a) l':ala:ysian I-.'ational TIi bliography, publi shed quarterl;,>, by 
the National Library. 
(b) Current ~;alaysi an Seri als: Government, publi shed in 1974 
b;y the Kational Library. 
2. ri bli ographies of Speci al Subjects 
Bibliography (of a scientific or technical subject), 
publi shed irref,Ularly by the Standards and Industrial 
Research Institute of J.1alaysia. 
3. Abotracts and Indexes 
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Mala;'sian Periodicals Index, published ,mnually by the 
National Library. 
/j. Union Catalocuee 
1;0 nT.ion c:ctalO{'l.l() exi etc. 
H. Information Centres F:1ld Their Services 
There is no ~eneral information centre or specialised information 
centre in l.:alaysi a. Hov!ever, the Insti tute for redi cal ne search (Kua] a 
Lumpur), the rala;ysia!1 APTicultural Hesearch <mel Developrr.ent Institute 
(Se l<1ngor), the Rubber Research Institute of J.;,tla;ysi a (Ku2.1a Lumpur), th" 
Standards and Industri al Research Institute of l:alaysi 2. (KuaL,. lumpur), 
and the Tropical Fish Culture Research Institute (r.:alacca) perform some 
central information activities. There is no data centres in rC1.1a~'sia. 
Referral services are limited. Translations (into )~nf,lir:h) ;lrc proviclccl 
on request, by the Rubber Research Institute of r,:nlC1.ysin but only to i t~3 
ovm reseC1.rch staff. 46 ti t les of translations Here publi shed in the 
nati on in 1913. 
I. Kinds of Librar,y and Information Services Available in the Nation. 
At present the follo"ring services are available in j·:alaysia: 
(a) Reference service. 
(b) International exchange of documents. 
(c) Translation service (on a limited scale). 
(d) Reprographic services. 
(e) Collections of standnrds. 
J. Information Users 
Accordinf' to the Cluootionnai 1'0 ror~ponrlcntn I vim.;, tho \lem:mr: i.n 
1>:2..1a;1'sia for information services 2..rises out of the higher educational 
institutions, industrial enterprises, research and development institutes, 
and ~overnment dc~art~cntG and aGencies, in that decreasing order. 
K. J,lechani sed 1'~ethods Being Used 
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lJothinr: has been clone in tho fie1d of rncchaniscn rr:pthod:~ in }i.brar~' 
HorK. 
1.. l'ethods of Communication in Use in Intcrlendirlf 
The postal service. 
If;. Cooperation arnonp: Li brar;,;, and Information Institutions 
Cooperation amonr, libraries is not orp:anised but operates informally. 
Ii. I;eh,'orK Deve10pment 
There is as yet no information netHork evolvinp, in }'ala;,>'Pi,t. 
O. Research and Development in Information liork 
Research in information services is limited. 
P. Traininr for Information Specialists 
There is no traini nr: courses for informati on speci ali st:;. I'.al <W~'i;:. 
has, however, a library school established at the rara Institute of 
Tcchnolo~ in Sel2nf,or. 
Q. Kain Difficulties 
'rhe mCl.in difficulties vri th respect to the development of information 
services in I':Cl.laysia are: 
(a) Lack of a national information policy. 
(b) Insufficient funds. 
(0) Inck of qun,Jifiecl informntiol1 ,·:orkorlJ . 
Cd) Lack of user education. 
(e) Lack of a central information service. 
11. Curren t Planning 
Important projects for the near future in information services are 
as fo 110vJS : 
(a) Establishinf, a central information service. 
(b) Compilation of a national union catalogue of books 2nd a 
union list of periodicals. 
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3.2.10 r.1alta 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
~~~~ rcar~_ "ata= 
1. Population (1,000) 67 I 315 
2. Surface area (km2 ) ----------- 175 T- 316 
----------------- ---- ---------0-- ----- --------------+ ---~--- ----
3. Danai ty of populati on (to 1 km'- ~__ -+ 7S f-- 950 
4. Per capita {,TOSS domestic product (in U.S. dollars) 174 1,068 
! __ I:_O_._O_f_s_t_u_d_e_n_t_s_e_n_r_o_l_l __ e __ d_in __ l_s_t ___ l_e_v __ e __ l_~~~ ____ 33~CCO_1 
No. of students enrolled in 2nd level 73 I 30,000 
1----_ -------------------- ___ 1-_________ ~ 
No. of students enrolled in 3rd level 74 I 
5. 1<~ducation 
2,COO 
Special 
No. of volumes (1,000) 
---------~------------------4_---------__4 
~: of_libraries 781 __________ 4_7~ 
lJ o. of vo 1 ume S (1,000) r . .. I 
7. Book 'I'otal no. -~ ti tl~~------------ HI --ll51 
production f----------------------+-- --
per year Generali tie::-: 14 I 1 
Public 
~~~ip.~) Hum3J1i t-i~G ---------------------741-------;;;;-
1-- - -,---------4 
Social sciences 1~ 23 
~----------- ----- --------- -------- ---------- --.. ------------ ---------- ----- --------- -- --- -------
8. J ournnbi~~l~~~:: l~~: l~_:i enc_e~________ :: ----------1-3-:-4 
J-------- --------+------+----------117 Pure ilnd applied sciences 14 ~--------- ---------------------------------------
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~--------------------------c-a-t-e-p--,o-~-~-' ------------- yearl----~--l 
~.-- !~~:~~;~-~~r~;::ti:::;~~:~a~~~~- -~ -~~=-=~;r ~;: ~511 
engineers '-Enf,aged in R. & D. 73 39 ! 
Technicians Total stock --------;3 ___ _, 753 J 
Enf~aged in R. & D. 73 2? 
~-------------------j--------------L------------ ___ .. ~ __ +-___ + _________ ----j 
10. He search and 
development 
(personnel by 
field of 
science) 
Total number 73 39 
f-.--------------.----- --+----+----------Natural sciences ----t 73 10 
, ::::::r::~e:~~echncl0~---'--' -t--:~ =~-<:--
~ -------------- -----
I Arriculture 73 o 
------------------------------------- ------- ----- ---------
Social sciences and humanities 73 18 
--------'''-------_.- .. _---- ----------_.-------_._- .. -_._-_ .. _._ ....... _- ---_._--------------------_ .. ---- .... -- --- ._--
11. Re search and 
development 
(personnel by 
sector of 
performance) 
All sectors 73 39 
r----------------.---------- -------------1 
Production sector 73 1 
r---------------.--.------ -------+------------.--1 
Higher education 73 12 
r------.---------------------_ .. ------- ------ ----
General service 73 26 
r-----------------I---.-------,-----.- ---------.. ----.-i___---i___ .----------1 
12. Se lected 
indicators of 
scientific 
and 
technological 
development 
Scientists 
and 
engineers: 
total 
stock 
Scientists and 
enp:ineers per 
10,000 population 
----1-
I Technicians per 
10,000 population 
73 55·0 
73 24.0 
- --- -----------1 
73 No. of technicians per I scientist and enf,ineer 
f-------- ---------------- ---.. ---------~-
Scientists Scientists ffild 
I 
and enf,ineers per 
10,000 population 
13 
enf,ineers: 
encaped r------~----.------___1----____+ 
in R. & D. Technicians per 
10,000 population 
r-------.-----------_.-.. -
No. of technicians per 
scientist and enf,ineer 
percentage of GNP (7;) 
73 
73 
73 
1.2 
0.7 
0.6 
0.1 ! Expendi ture for R. &. D. as 
____ _ _____________ -J ____ ~~ _________ ~ 
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B. Introductor;y Survey 
1. Recent History 
r,:alt2. was formerly a British colony, and 1)ecame a republic in 
1974. The policies of the present f.overnment are independence ~,nd non-
alir,nment in foreir,n affairs and socialist reform at home. 
2. LeV. slati ve po,·,er is he Id by the unicameral House of 
Hepresentati ves. The President is a constitutional Eead of State, elected 
b;y the Houf;e, and the executi vc po"er i;; cxerci sed by the Calri.net, ,·;hi ch i:; 
responsible to the House. 
3. Economic Development 
ral ta' s major source s of income are lip:ht industry, touri :~rn, 
the dockyard and acriculture. Shipbuildinp: and ship-repairin~ ~rc of 
prime importance since Malta is ideally situated in the centre of the 
Medi terranean. For the recent years 1':al ta continued to make Tlrop:resf, 
tOHards achieving economic independence by 1980. 
4. Social Welfare 
Social securi ty is provided under the National I:1surancc Act, 
1956, the National Assi stance Act, 1956, and the Old Ace Pension Act, 1948. 
5. Education 
~ducation is compulsory between 6 and 16, and is free in 
p:overnment schools and in the University of Malta. 
C. Government Authorities Responsible for Information Services 
~'hc l·~i ni otry of l'~ducation i fl responsi b1e for the li l)rary ~;ervi cos. 
There is no government authority responsible for the information services. 
D. Central Information Coordinatinr, Or~anisations 
No national coordinatinc element for information services exists as 
:vet in 1>1a1 tao 
E. National Institutions 
1. Kational Li bre>.ries 
'l'he 1':2.1 ta Li bra.r;y (Valleta) orip:inally founded in 1552 is 
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desiD1ated as the national library. The library is one of the tv:o lep,-l 
depositories for materials published in Malta. The library controls the 
Public Library in Gozo and 46 Di strict Li brRries in !'~alta and Gozo. Its 
other major functions nnd services are as foJlows: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) legal depository for Maltese publications. 
(c) International exchanr:e servi ce. 
(d) Technical advice and assista.11.ce to the nntion's Hbraries. 
(e) Planning for the nation's Ii hrar;y services. 
(f) Promotion of interlibrary cooperation. 
2. National Archives 
There is no public record office in l:al tao The Archi ves of the 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem from 1107 to 1798 are conserved in the 
j\~alta Library. These archives, from 1530, the year of the inception of the 
Order's rule in r.:alta, om-lards, mp.y be connidered as r.lp.lt2.'s n",tional 
archives. 
3. National Information Centres 
'l'here in at present no nationaJ information centre in J.:alta. 
F. Depository Collections 
'l'here are two lef,al depositories for materi als publi shed in Malta: 
the l>'lalta Library and the Gozo Publi c Library. 
G. Important Bi bliocraphical Publications 
The ral ta Li braIJ' pUblishes The CatalofUe of Maltese Publications, 
vlhich is a national bibliof,raphy classified by subject. This biblio{,Tnphy 
includes books, pe-mphlets, offici al publications and uni versi ty di ~;sertationf 
produced in the Y.altese IsIC'Jlds. ',ith the cooperation of the Press 
ReM fitrar, the 1I'altr. Ii brary compi] Cfi a li st of the nCVlspnpers and other 
periodical publications reGistered under the Press Act. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
No~ that no information centre exists in Malta, information nctivities 
_ 1 (~t') _ 
are performed by libraries. Scientific, technicnl and other inform",tion 
is provided by the li l:raries of the major research orp;cmisation~~ l 
inr~ti tutions of hirher education nnd fovernment departrr.cnts. f.'a) ta has n 
specialised. informntion service that operates on n "mnll but at ;111 intnr-
national level. It is the International Oce~ Insti tute (101) ,,.'hich v:"'s 
0stablished in 1972 to promote research on the peaceful use of oceCln ~~DClce 
and i tf' resources, includinf the reGUlation of such uses. The lOr i s z.~ 
self-governinp, institute located on the campus of the Uni versi t;v of ~ral ta 
and its Director is the Rector of the University. Rib1iopraphies Clrc 
compiled and literature searches carried out on the Institute's Ohn 
i ni ti nti vc . 
I. Kinds of Li brar;y end Information Services AvaiJ able in the ;;ation. 
At present the follov:inp: services are <lvai 1nble in rnl tn: 
(a) Reference service. 
(b) International exchanp:e of documents. 
(c) Reprop;raphic services. 
(d) Leeal deposit. 
(e) Literature searches. 
J. Information Users 
Demand in Kalta for information services arises out of the research 
and development institutes, followed by the higher educational institutions, 
{':overnment departrr.ents and ap:encies, and industri al organi sations, in that 
~n~rnnninr orrl0r. 
K. Pechani sed rethods Peinf; Used 
No mechani f;ed methods :1re applied to li brary,r and inform:1tion Hork in 
L. Methods of Comr:Junication in Use in Interlendinr: 
The Dostal ~ervice. 
r.;. Cooperation amon[,:, Library and Information Institutions 
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Cooperation in the form of interlibrary lendinp: Po.nd cooper::.ti ve 
acquisition exists between the public libraries (includinr: the ~alta 
1,i l:rary) and the Uni versi ty of ~lal ta J i brary. 
K. retvlork Development 
There is as yet no information network formed in ralta. 
O. Research and ])eve 10pment in Information \Jork 
Research and development in libraria~ship and in information science 
are limi ted. 
P. Traininp: for Information Specialists 
'l'here is ". diploma course for lihrary assist::.nts estal'1if'heo at the 
Malta Co1lep:e of Arts, Science and Technolor:y. r'~2l1Y profer-;sional li bra-
rians and information Horkers are trained in the United Kinr:dom. 
Q. rain Di fficulties 
'rhe main difficulties wi th respect to the development of information 
services in ~alta ~re as follows: 
(a) Lack of a national information policy. 
(b) Insufficient funds. 
(c) Shortap:e of qualified information specialists. 
(d) Lack of user education. 
(e) tack of coordination and cooperation. 
(f) Lack of a national information centre. 
H. Current Planninr, 
Current planninG and important projects for the near future in 
information services are as fo1loKs: 
(a) Sstablishinr of a national informC'.tion centre. 
(b) Compilation of a comprehensive national union catalorue. 
(c) }~stablishinp: of a derrree course in librarianship cmd one in 
information services. 
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3.2.11 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
b---- Cate~orj' ~earl ~ _Data 
1_; :-:::~;i_~: ~~:;~:;~:(~o _~ -;.~?: =~=~~~~~_~- '_; :_ ~_,_1. ;;: ::: 
I 
~ I 
4. Per capita {TOSS domestic product (in U.S. dollars) 74 r---;-,11S1 
---1---+-
5. Education 1;0. of students enrolled in 1st leVelj 75 11,571,000 
II o. of student s enro l-;-e~-~~d leve 1 -7~r~2 , 611 ,rco I 
r:o. of students enrolled in 3rd leve 1 ! ~ !~53, COC I i 
i 
(~; ) 
, 
I I Adult i lli teracy rate 70 16 
--
6. Libraries National No. of li brari es 73 I 2 
and their 1 holdin{"s No. of volumes (J ,000) 73 ~63 
by type of L-
I li brary Institution }; o. of libraries 73 I 190 I 
of hirrl18r ' ------------------- _._-_'_-.. - r-------
>--~catiO~f -,,~mes i~'?,'l0 ) __ 73 I 1,498 f----
School No. of libraries 73 I 937 
: 
'731 ' No. of volumes (1,000) ;',103 
Special No. of li brarie s ----W-~--L-- 121 r-------
Ho. of volumes (1,000) 73 879 
Public No. of libraries 73 942 
-- ~---
I; 0 • of volumes (1,000) 73 2,75 2 
7. Book Total number of titles 74 5,733 
production ,------------------------ ----- -----J - -- - ----------
per year Generali ties 74 H3 
(no. of 
titloo) JIumrmi tic:] 711 l,707 
Social sciences 74 1,037 
1-- ~------.------- ---_._-_._--- ---- - -- ---------
Pure a.nd applied sciences 74 2,971 
Q 
.Journal n Total no. of titlen 711 ? ,1167 (', 
Pure and applied ~'ci. onco fl ... 
--_____ •.• ____ L-, 
- l();::> -
I 
t-=-
-. 
SClen t ific an d 
technical 
m;l,npOvler I 
I 
Gatef'ory 
To t 1 a number 
:.icicnti sir; 
and 
--
-------------
r-----
Year 
10 1,0 
n~ 
5 21 9,4 I 
Total r;tock T ~~ - 5(i5, 601 I 
f------------ --- -----
Technicians Total stock 70 493,826 
~--- - -~----
En p;llred in R. &, D. 71 1,lBl 
-----_._----- -- ------~ ------- ---- -- -- - ----
10. Research and Total number 11 4,064 
development I --f--.---- -(personnel by t Natural sciences 11 1,160 
field of -----.-------------------- ----- ------i-- -- - ----------------
science) Engineering and techno1op:y I 11 I 680 I 
-- I 
j,;edical sciences 11 L_5~ 1--
-----
Ap;riculture 11 t 625 
f---
- ------- - ---~----
---+--
Social sciences and humanities 11 l 1,01.1 
--
I 
-----
I 
11. Research and All sectors 11 i 4,064 
development -"----- I i 
(personnel I 553 by Production sector 1J I 
sector of f--
---
i 
performance) Hip;her education 11 i 2,4 21 
1----------------- - -- ----- - --.- •.. - ---_.- "-- - -- - _ .... _-- ------ j --------
General service 11 I 1,090 
-
-- ~~:ientistt Scientists and i 12. Selected i indicators of and enp;ineers per 71 115.9 
scientific anc engineers: 10,000 population 
technological total I 
development stock Technicians per 11 100·9 10,000 popUlation 
No. of technicians per 11 0·9 scientist "'..TId enr:ineer 
Scientists Scientists and 
and engineers per 11 0.8 
ene,i.neers: 10,000 population 
engaged in ----
R. &. D. Technici ans per 11 1.4 10,000 population 
No. of technicinns per 71 1.8 scientist and engineer 
-----------~--
F:xpencli ture for n. ,~ D. as 71 0.2 percentage of GNP (~~ ) 
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B. Introductory Surve;y 
1. Recent Hi story 
Since 1929 the country has been governed by the Partido 
Hevolucionario Insti tucional in an effecti va one-party system, ,,,hi] e main-
tainine a democratic form of election. On takinC office in lqG, President 
Lopez Portillo indicated a return to more business-oriented poliCies and a 
swing to the right. 
2. Government 
Mexico is a federal republic comprising 31 states and a Federal 
District. Lee;islative pOYler is vested in the bicameral National Conp:ress. 
Executive power is held by the President, directly elected for six years. 
3. Economic Development 
Ap:riculture accounts for almost a quarter of the national income. 
As a result of the discovery of extensive oil reserves, petroleum production 
reached one million barrels per day at the end of 1976. rrhere has been 
considerable expansion of industry: 80 per cent of consumer p:oods clre nmor 
made in Mexico and manufactured goods account for 42 per cent of exports. 
4. Social Welfare 
Social v:elfare is administered by the Mexican Social Securi t;y 
Institute and financed by contribution from employers, employees and the 
Government. 
5. Education 
State education is free. ruch is being done in the field of adult 
education and the illiteracy rate dropped from 52 per cent in 1946 to 24 per 
cent in 1971. There are 44 universities. 
C. Government Authorities Responsible for Information Services 
The r.~inistry of National Education is responsible for the nation's 
library services and the National Council for Science and Technology 
(CONACYT) for the information services. 
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D. Central Information CoordinatinG Ore;anisation 
Throue;h its Centre of Information cmd DOCUMentation ;.iervi ceG, the 
CONACYT coordinatcs the information service activities in rexico. 
1. r.:embers 
The CONACYT has a steerine; commi ttee for information policy \·.rhich 
is composed of representatives of: (a) Governrr.ent r.lini stries nnd other 
bodies concerned l-lith inforrr.ation provision, (b) centrCl.l scientific 
organisations, (c) information centres, and (d) research libraries. 
2. (l'erms of HeferencG 
'lne committee is authorised as follol-IS: 
(a) To formulate national information po1icies. 
(b) To establish an efficient national information net\.;ork. 
(c) '1'0 coordinate the information acti vi ties in the nntion 
throuf,'h the Centre of Information and Documentation Services 
E. National Inntitutions 
1. National Libraries 
There are two national libraries in Mexico: the Biblioteca 
Nacional de Mexico (Mexico Ci t;y) and the Hemeroteca Nacional de f"exico 
(r~exi co Ci ty) . The former \,as founded in 1833 and now be lonf,'s to the 
National Uni versi ty of 1t.exico (tJNAl':). The latter founded in 1912 is a 
national library of periodicals \-Ihich contains newspapers, periodicClls and 
the l,:exican Gazette of the eif,hteenth century. The combined nCltionCll 
functions of the two libraries are: 
(n) Central collection of the nation's liternturc. 
(h) Receivine; books under lef,'al deposit. 
(c) National bibliof,raphical centre. 
(d) International exchane'e service 
(e) DihJiofraphica] arlvice and assistance to the nation's 
libraries of all kinds. 
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2. l\'ational Archives 
The Archivo Ceneral de la Nacion (~:exico Gi ty) foundee in le,n 
conserves documents relatin~ to the vice-re~al administration of Nep Sp2in, 
tho In(1uisition, tho yertrs of indenendcncc lP2l-!lO, the ninetcc~nth century, 
the rexican Revolution 1910, ond the years up to 1940. 
3. rational Information Gentror; 
'l'he Centre of Inforrr.ation ,mel Documentation Services (CSTD), ,,'hicl1 
is the T12.tional inforr.:ation centre of !,;exico, , .. :~ ;ct 1 j.p 1,'i thin the Cm~Acyrr 
and started opcr.:'!.tion in 1971. Its main objective is the c;;ta1)1ishnmt .:'!.nd 
oper.:'!.tion of a nation.:'!.l information netHork for the countrs. Its ~'crvi.o\';~ 
arc summarised below: 
(.:'!.) Re{,:i sterinE" domesti c R. and D. re suI ts. 
(b) Processinp of the world's information r.:aterial. 
(c) Publication of abstracts, bibliographies and indexes. 
(d) Repro(,Tc.1.phic services. 
(e) Translation service. 
(r) Literature searches. 
( r: ) Enqui r"J' se rvi ce • 
(h) Compi lation of union catalogues of periodicab. 
F. Depository Collections 
The two national libraries are the legal deposi tories for j.1exicCln 
pubJications. One cop;)' of a] 1 books publi shed in the country is forv'arded 
to the Biblioteca r;acional de l·~exico and one copy of all periodi.cal pu'hli-
cations printed in the country to the Hemeroteca Hacional de 1,~exi co. 
(i. Important 1'i b1io{~raphical Publications 
1. General Bi blio{,'T2.phies ilnd Catalof"tl.es 
(a) Bibliogro.fia Fexica..'1o., published by the Biblioteca 1iacional de 
I\~c~xico 
(b) I.ClS P'Jb]ic"cioncs Oficia1cs de r.:exico: (iula de Pu"blic<1.ciones 
Periocicas ~l' ;:;eriadas 1S'37-l970, published by the Ul:JJr:. 
2. Biblioer2phies of Special Subjects 
(a) Biblioe:rafia A,o:ricola Hacional JS'46-1973, cOMpiJed ley 1'. 
Velazquez :md R. Zertuche. 
(b) Guia do DocumentoD para la Historia de f1exico, pul1li:;r18d b;y 
3. Abr;tr;::.ctu r:nd IncloxeG 
Indice de las Revistas Irrigacion en Mexico 1930-1946 e 
Ingenieria Hidraulics en 1;exico 1947-1971, pu111ished by the 
Tulleres Grafico de la Nacion. 
4. Union Catalo[1.l.es 
Catalofo Collectivo de Publicaciones Periodicas ~xistentes 
en TIibliotecas de la Republica I,:exicana l pu1Jliphed by the 
Insti tuto Kacional de Inv8stietccione" Af,rico2ar:. 
H. Inforr18.ti on Centres and 'I'heir Servi ces 
J. General Information Centres 
'l'he (:entro de Investigacion ;y' de ji;studios Avanzados del In:~ti tuto 
Politecnico Nacional, Departamento de Bibliotecas y Servicios ?ibliof,raficos, 
oriGinally YJlo"m as the Centro de Documentacion Cientifica y 'recnica de 
~exico, covers the fields of medicine, chemistry, agriculture, encineerinf" 
biology, physics, mathematics, soil sciences, food industries, astronom;y', 
astrophysics, architecture and urban planning. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
The Library of the Di vi sion of Research cilid Hip;her Studies of the 
F2.cul ty of Ene;ineerinf, of the UNAl·: provides a 'Wide ranf,e of information 
services in the fields of operations renearch, plnnninp: structures, d,ynar.ri.cs, 
sanitary eneineering, electronics, control, and soil mechanics. Some other 
specialised information services of national character are listed below: 
(a) Biblioteca del Instituto de Pisica (rexico Cit;y). 
(b) Bibliotecc. del Comision Naciona1 de Energia Nuclear (l.:exico 
Ci ty) 
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(c) Bibliotec~ de lR Secretaria de Salubridad ~ Asistcnci~ ~ de 
la hlscuela de Salud Publica (~exico City). 
3. Data Centers 
At present Mexico has no data centres that operate at national level 
4. Heferral Centres 
Referral services are limited in Vexico. 
5. Translation Centres 
There is no tranr;lation service on 2, nD.tional r;ccL]e. ri'he CSIj) and. 
the Li 'brar;')r of the lJi vi sion of Research and Eigher Studies of the Facul t;y of 
Ene;ineerine of the m:Al·: prepare translations on request, but only for the 
research v'orkers of their pc~rent orG"B..Ylisations. 218 ti tIes of ;3panish 
tranclationG of foroic;n v'orko \-Iero fJutllidlCd ill tho nation i.n 1(;7:». 
6. Local Information Units 
Data for the local information units in Mexico are not ~vai12ble. 
I. Kinds of Li braT;')' and Information Services Avai lable in the !;ation 
At present the following services "end publications ::.re avai] "ble: 
(a) liational union catalocu.es. 
(b) Reference service. 
(c) International exchange of docurr.ents. 
(d) Literature searches. 
(e) Reprop,raphic services. 
(f) Current awareness services. 
J. Information Users 
Demand in Fexico for information oervices Ctri ses out of the rer;earch 
and development institutes, higher educational institutions, industr;y, and 
p:overnrr:ent departments and o.p;encies, in that decreasing order. 
K. r:'cchFl.l1i sed li.ethods Peinr Used 
Li br8r;y Fork h2.s been parti all:' computeri sed in the Bi bli oteca 
Central de la UlIAl.i. 
L. Methods 0; Communicc.tion in 1.1:;e in Interlendinp 
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The postal service is almost exclusively used. 
Y-1. Cooperation among Ii brar;y and Information In"ti tutions 
Cooperation amonG information institutions is not organised but operate 
informally. 
1~. l~et\"lOrk Development 
No information network has as ;yet evolved in r,~exico. 
O. Research and Deve lopr.1ent in Information '(;ork 
Research acti vi ties in information handling are limi ted. ~esearch 
related to educational prorrammcs is conducted at the two lihrnr~ schools. 
P. Training for Information Specialists 
There i E no trainine: courses for information speci ali st~~. There ::erc, 
hov.'ever, two librCl.ry schoolG in r,:exico City: Colcgio de Dil11lotocoJori::e y 
Archi volof,ia, Facultad de Fi losofi a y Letras, UNAJ.1; <"..TId ::;;".cue]::e Facional c'lc 
Ribliotecarios y Archivistas. 
Q. Y.:ain Difficulties 
The main di fficul ties vii th respect to the development of information 
services in Mexico are: 
(a) Lack of a national information polic:-'. 
(b) Shortage of qualified information specialists. 
(c) lack of coordination and cooperation. 
(d) Lnck of a comprehensive national union catalofUe. 
R. Current Plp~ning 
Current p1nnninr in information services includes introducing of 
computer-based SDI and RS services in the CSID. 
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3.2.12 Tai wan 
A. Rasic Statistical Data 
cnt()rory-------------l'~arr-- -- Jbta--
f------ ----- ----- ------------ - -------- - - -- -------- --- j - - -------
1. Population (1,000) 75 ]6,150 
I 
- ~- --j 
2. Surface area (km ) I 75 36,CCO I 
t 3. Density of population (to 1 km 2) I 75 t1I1P I 
I _ I 
1 4 • Per capita vross domestic product (in u.s. dollars) 75 660 ~-------------------------- -------- -- -- ------ -- - ----------- ---------~---- -------~ 
I 5 
nd t" No. of students enrolled in lst level 75 i ;),365,C00 II 
• J<.J uca lon 
------.-.----------------------------.. ------------- ----- +- ---------------1 
~Jo • of students enrolled in ?nd level 7 5 L~~(,6 , (100 I 
};o. of students enrolled in 3rcl level 7", I :-'1'0,(;80 I 
I 
~ I > I 
I Adult i lli teracy rate (0" 70; ! ?7 1 I' / I j i I 
I --- I I I 6. libraries ?;ational No. of libraries 74 
---4 i ----------- I I and their 
\ 
I 
(J , ooe) I ! holdinf,s No. of volumes 74 j 500 I by type ofl Institution r of li craries 78 I li brar~' •. 0. I 47 
I 
of higher 
---+- ~ education No. of volumes (l,COO) 7 P I 2,011] I 
- -
_ .. __ ._--------------------
-----+-------
School No. of libraries 78 I 888 
--+---
No. of volumes (1,000) 78 I 2,578 
! 
Special No. of libraries 78 I 43 
-----!-
Ko. of volumes (1,000) 78 1,500 
~~.~~ ~-- .- .---~-
Public No. of Ii braries 78 68 
-_ .. 
No. of volumes (1,000) 7f'. (;V 
7. -nook Total nur::ber of titJes 70 6,875 
production ----------------... - --."----------- ------------ --_.- --- --- --------
per year Generali ties 70 ?81 
(no. of r-----
titles) Humanities 70 5,519 
Social sciences 70 527 
Pure 2_nd [tpplied sciences 70 548 
8. .Journals 'l'otal no. of titles 70 431 
1----------
Pure and applied sciences 70 109 
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I 
19. Scientific and 
technical 
manpower 
Got.l n:::::O~Y .--___~~ J~;:~L4:~~-
I
, I I ' 
Scientists l!0tal stock I 70! ]47,677 I 
I :~~ineers lIEnfaf,~~i~-~-~~-~-~---r-~o--1 2,1l?6 l 
I~echnicians -~ot2.lsto~~- -- ~T~~-12r5' 191 J 
______________ I ____________ ~gaged in Ro_ &D---- t 7o._i 1,563 10. Research and Total number -+' ]_~ ___ ~, _____ 2 ,4?~ __ 
development I I (personnel by !\'atural sciences : 7C 170 I 
fi e Id 0 f ------------------.---.--. --------t----- I 
science) I, Engine_~_r~~~_~~(:._:e_~~~~~_~!_7___ t 70 , __ ~~ 
I Ilcedic"1 sci cnces I 70 ! ~ 14 , 
I ! ::~:::1::~:n:e"-a: ~Um;nitie;----"~: -r ----;::! 
~::-~~~e~q!1~ s~~t~rs---_ ---- __ ~_~_-=---. 70 -I ?'42~J 
(personne 1 by : Production sector 70 I M3 J 
sector of ~ 
performance) J :::::~1e~:::n -__n___ -I-:~li -~~ I 
----------- ------------. -----------------t------ I - --- ----
12. Se lected I Scienti sts Sci enti ds and I II 
indicators of , and enf 
sci en ti fi c I engi neers : 10, 
ineers per I 70 95·4 000 population I I 
and i total 
technolofica1 I stock Tee development ~ ~:: 
I hni~ians- per--- -17~--1 
IP6.5 000 population 
------------_.-----
of technicians per 
I 
c ~--t-. -t-~C~ 
;JClen 1S s 0C1 
i and eng 
entist and enf,ineer 
entists and 
ineers per 
000 population 
I 
env.neers: 10, 
eneaged -.---------
lin R. & D. Te c 
10, 
Vo. 
sci 
Expenditure for 
percenta~e of G 
hnicians per 
000 population 
of technicians per 
entist nnd enp-ineer 
--"-
R. & D. as 
NP (,1) I"~ 
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_ ... _-_.---- _._----
70 1.9 
I 70 1.5 
70 i 1.0 
I 
----r 
70 I 0.6 
----
70 0.4 
T~. Introductory Survey 
1. Heccnt Hi story 
Since the cor..munist revolution of 19L19, Tai'.rcln hils been the si te 
of the Nationali st Rovernment. Detante \·;i th mainlcmd Chin;: r;ti 1 J :~ecm~~ 
remote and economic and poE tical stabi li ty continues to llc the m;ci n priori ty. 
2. Government 
1'he Hen.d of state is the President, who is elected by the Nationn.l 
Assembl:),. 'Ehere are five :-'uans (r-overning bodies), the hir:hest IeGislo.tive 
organ beine the Le["islative Yu;cn, to \·:hich the :B~xecutive Yuan is responsible. 
There are also Control, Judicial and :~xamination Yuans. 
3. Econow~c Development 
The economy is pro{,"ressing tOi'Jards self-sufficiency, and Taiwan 
has become one of the leading exporters in Asia. Trade is chiefly with the 
U.S.A., Japan and Southeast Asia, the most importcmt exportf3 1)cinr cJothinr, 
television sets and cotton fabrics. G.N.P. per capita is nOF c'.r:onrd the 
hif,hest in Asia. 
4. Social Welfare 
The Labour Security Prof,ramme covers over 1.4 mi Ilion v'orkers and 
provides benefits for injury, disabilitJ" bith, death 2nd old ilp:e. 
5. Education 
Primary education is free and compulsory between the Clf,es of 6 
and 12. There are 11 universities and 16 independent colleGes. 
C. Government Authorities Responsible for Information Services 
The Mini stry of Sducation is responsible for the nation's library 
services. There is no f,overnment authori ty responsi ble for the information 
services. 
D. Central Information Coordinating Organisations 
The National Counci 1 for Information Policy was establi shed in 1975 by 
the Executive Yuan. The general objective of the Council is furtherine of 
1'7") 
a national policy for the or[:cmisation of scientific, technical i'.nd socio-
economic information as 1;:e11 as the coordination and promotion of 
information aeti vi ties in rrai vw.n. 
1. !,;embers 
The Counci 1 has 14 members, who represent: (a) Go,'ernment 
j,;jnistries, (b) R. and D. organisations, (c) libraries, (d) information 
centres, (e) publi shine; organi sations, and (f) inc1ustri aJ enterpri ses. 
2. Terms of Reference 
The Council's terms of reference arc: 
(a) Development of national information policies. 
(b) Development of a national information network. 
(c) Coordination of the nctivities of the constituent units of 
the national information network. 
(d) Promotion of user education. 
(e) Promotion of information sopci ali st traininr:. 
(f) Promotion of R. and D. in information Hark. 
(e) Fwlctioninr, as a national focus for international cooperation. 
(h) Lone term planninrr, for the nation's information f5ervices, 
(i) Monitoring and control of objectives of information services. 
E. National Institutions 
1. National l.i braries 
The National Central Library (Taipei) founded in 1954 exchange s 
materials .;ith 786 institutions in 64 countries. The libr::1.ry is the 1e[~il1 
deposi tory for all mnteri nls publi shed in Tai \-Jan. Its major tilsks and 
functions are as folloHs: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) ReceiVing books under loeal deposit. 
(c) Fullest coverase of foreign literature. 
(d) National bi blioe:raphical information centre. 
( c) He so arch on li brp..ri em shi p. 
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(f) International exchanee service. 
(e) Centre for the distribution of duplicate material. 
(h) Technical advice and assistance to the nation '8 libraries 
of all kinds. 
(i) Planninf,' centre for the nation's library Fcrvices. 
2. National Archives 
'rhe National Archives (Taipei) was established in 1955 to collect 
<lnd conserve all permnnent and quasi-permn.nent p;overnment documents, land 
revistcrs, planninr; charts, desie;no nnd other importnnt documents. 
3. National Information Centres 
The China Scientific and Technolor;ical Information Center (CSTIC) 
in Iiankang is the national information centre of Tah.Jan. The Center V!ClS 
establi shed as a division of the National Science Counci 1 of the ixecuti ve 
Yuan, and renders a full ranf,e of information services in all branches of 
science mid teclmo]of,Y including ar;riculture, public health and medicine. 
Its functions are summarised belo",: 
(a) Registering of domestic R. and D. results. 
(b) Processine of the world's information material. 
(c) Publication of abstracto and indexes. 
(d) Heproeraphic services 
(e) Referral services 
(f) Org2~isation of advanced training courses for information 
speci ali st s. 
(e) Centralised acquisition of scientific books and periodicals 
for the pu1:lic, coller;e and nni versi ty libraries in TahTan. 
(h) Analytical reports. 
(i) Promotion of cooperation among scientific and technical 
libraries and information centres in Tai, ... an. 
g. })eposi tory Collections 
The l':ational Central Li brar;: i G tho legal deposi tory for all m<ltori 1110 
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published in Tai~a~. 
G. Important Bi blio{~raphical Publications 
1. General Bi bliof,raphies and Catalogues 
(a) Chinese Hational Bi blio{,Taphy, publi shed monthl;y by the 
J~ational Contral Li 1lrary. 
(b) Director;y of Chinese Periodicalc, published b:y the rational 
Central Library. 
2. 13i b1 ioerc:tphies of Speci c:tl ;3ubjects 
(a) 13iblioeraphy of Sinology, published by the National 
Uni versi ty of Tai "'<:In Li brary . 
(b) Biblioeraphy of Social Sciences, published by the Social 
Science Katerials Center of the National Chenf,chi University. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
(a) Chinese Science Abstracts, publi shed by the CSTIC. 
(b) Index to Chinese Periodicals, pulJlished by the Ibtional 
Central Library. 
4. Union Catalogues 
(a) National Union Catalogue, published by the National Central 
Li brary. 
(b) Union List of the Scientific Serial Holdings of the Libraries 
of the Republic of China, publi shed by the CS'l'IC. 
H. Information Centres and Their Services 
1. General Information Centres 
The CSTIC provides the most comprehensive information services 
• 1T1' In ... alHa11. The National Institute for Compilation and Translation (Taipei) 
compileG thesauri of scientific and en{T,inoering terms and trannlato[J 
Western scientific Horks into Chinese. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
There are t,,:o important specialised information centres in TaiHan: 
the Social Science r,iaterials Center of the National Chengchi Uni versi t:y 
('l'aipei) founded in 1961 and the Ar,ricultura1 Information Service Center 
(Taipei) founded in 1973. 
3. Data Centres 
At present there is no indi tution devoted to collection ,mel 
processing of data. 
4. Referral Centres 
Referral services are rendered on a limited scale by the National 
Central Library and the CSTIC. 'lne former pubh shes The Di rector? of the 
Cultural Orp-anizations in the Republic of China, and the latter ;-.'ho' s I-Iho 
in Science and 'l'echno1oe;y in the Hepublic of China and The Directory of the 
Scientific and Technolofical Hesearch Institutes in the Republic of Chin<l. 
5. Translation Centres 
Translation service is provided by the National Institute for 
Compilation and 'rranslation and the CS'l'IC. 'l'ranslation service at the popu--
lar leve 1 is rendered by the former, and that at the speci ali::;t leve] i G 
rendered by the latter throu[';h a panel of extramural transl<1tors \-:i th 
linguistic qualifications. 
6. Local Information Units 
There are 33 local information departments established in the 
scientific, industrial and other organisations in Taiwan. 
I. Kinds of Library 2..nd Information Services Avai lable in the Nation. 
At present the follo\'ling services and publications are avai lable: 
(a) Reference service. 
(b) National union catalor:ues. 
(c) National and international exchange of documents. 
(d) 'l'ranslation service. 
(0) Her,inter of translators. 
(f) Reprographic services. 
(g) Referral services. 
(h) Centralised ac~uisitions. 
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(i) Analyti cal surv,,:/. 
(j) Current a'ltiareness servi ce s. 
J. Information Users 
According to the respondents t view, the e-reatest demand in 'l'ai",:an for 
information services ari ses out of the industri al orf,ani sations, follo\,'ed 
by the research <'illd development institutes, higher education2.1 insti tutions, 
Government depart~ents and asencies, and masS communications, in that 
decreasine- order. 
K. I,;echani ~3ed l,:ethods }'eint; Used 
In the cs'rrc mechani sed methocLo; are applied to preparati on of the 
Center's two bibliorraphical publications. 
I. !·;ethods of Comm1L"1ication in Use in Interlendinr 
1< 
l'i. 
The pO~3t<1.l ;ccrvicc is 2-lmost exclusivel~r used. 
Coof,'eration among Library and Information Institutions 
Cooperation in 'l'aiwan for the most part takes the form of interlendinr. 
It also includes centralised acquiBitions 2-nd union cataloGUes. The two 
union catalogues listed in G provide valuable sources on the location of 
monographic and seri al publications in Tahmn. 
N. Network Development 
There is as yet no information neiv:ork evo 1 ving in 'rahlan. In 1975, 
hOvlever, the National Council for Information Policy was founded on the 
initintivo of the ;':xccutivo YUM to devolop a nati.onal information not\vork. 
o. Research cl11d I'~ve J of,'rr.ent in Information Hork 
Research end development in information activities is limited. Research 
related to educational prof,rammes is carried out at the h/o library schools. 
P. Training for Information Specialists 
At present there is no institutions for traininF, in information services. 
The two library schools offer introGuctory subjects of information science 
and the CSTIC offers short refresher-type courses for practicine specialists. 
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~. Vain Difficulties 
'rhe main di fficul ties 'I-:i th re spect to the deve lopment of i nformati on 
services in Taiv:an are: 
(a) Shortap;e of quali fied inforrr:ati on personne 1. 
(b) LCcck of Uf,er education. 
R. Current Planninc 
Important projects for the near future in information services <lre: 
(a) i~stablishinr of the CS'l'IC's branches in hlo indu~~tri~!.1 LO\'n:;. 
(b) i~,;tabliGhinr: of ;). :,cicntific and cnr,ineerinr, data centre. 
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3.2.13 Turkey 
A. Basic Statistical Dntn 
--------------------------------- ------- ---r----~1 -
1. Population (1,CrO) Cato~ory J~:1-=])::~6('O 
2. Surface area (1-:m2 ) i 70 I 7('0,000 
3. DenGi-ty -:-;~:pu~ation--( to -~- k~;;)------------------------l-7~ 1-- ----~ 
-----.---.--... -.--.-----.--...... -- ... _ ... --- -.--.---.--- -.-. -... --.. --.-- -----.-----. .-.. -.. -- .. ---.-.--j-.- ·---·-1--··_·· - -.... -.---------
Lt. Per capita frOGS domestic product (in U.S. doJ1ars)I 75 I 91(' 
I I --
5. Education 1:0. of students enrolled in 1st level I 7<1. ~,355,OCO 
No. of students enrol1ed in 2nd level I 73 I 1,517 ,OCO 
No. of student~ enrolled in 3rd level 114 t~-2-l9~-;;;;;;-
I Adult i lJiternc,· rate (n 1 70 1__ ~51 
6. ~~~r~~~~: National ~_ of _li b~ari~~ _____ L2~J ________ l_1 
holdings No. of volumes (1,000) 74 ~74 
by type ofl-------------+--------------------+--~--·--------~ 
li brary Insti tuti on 1,0. of libraries 78 165 
of hip:her 
education of volumes (1,000) I f----------I------------------.----+---'----.--------, 
I School I--N_O_._~~ li braries __ jl~ 7~ _______ -=~~ 
~ }~ o. 0 f vo 1 ume s (1, 000) • •• -----~-------Special No. of libraries 78 133 ! ~·-O-f--V-ol-u-m~-s-(-1-,-O-OO-)--f--7-8-.-4---2-7-3-,-26-5~ 
I Public I No. of libraries 78 365 
No. of volumes (1,000) 
r-----------~-----------~-----------------------4_---+---------__I 
7. Book Total number of titles 73 7,479 
productionr---------------------------------------4----+------------i 
per year Generalities 73 P48 
(no. of 
titles) 
-.-------------------.---.------------.- --- --------------1 
Humanities 73 
Social sciences 73 1,848 
~----------------------------!----4-----~--~ 
Pure and applied sciences 73 1,787 
f--------------+--------------- -·--------------------f----4----·------i 
8. Journals Total no. of titles 74 788 
Pure ~nd npplind Gri0nCO~ 74 169 
----______ ._._-.-1.. _____ ._. _____ . ____ .. ___ ... _____ . ________ . _____ . ________ -'-__ --'--_____ . _____ --' 
c[!.t(~{'"ory----------~ I Yc,," p"to 
-- - ~---"-- ------~- -------------~---- ~--- -------------------~- - --- - - ------
9. Scientific and Total number 13 971,C09 
10. 
and 
enfineers 
Technicians 
-- -------
En~af,Bd in R. & D. 73 4,834 I 
1'ot;1 ~tO~k ~ __73 1-~13 ,45 3j 
Enga~ed in R. & D. 73 I 3,017 I 
~:~:~:;~-Ie-~-t d-lo_t_a~~_u_m_b_e~ ______ -_-_-~-___ -__ -_-~_-=~ 7:t=_-_4_~=8_3-4~_~l 
~r:~~o~~e 1 b;y N 2.tural sci ence s _______ 1 ____ 7_3 t------ 371 
science) Engineering and technolor:;y 73 2,158 
----------------------------------l---- - ---------
Vedical sciences 73 724 
I Ap:ricul ture -------------------73 1, 296'-j 
_______ __I SOC ~;~i~;;~~ ;;~~-d- -h;';;;; ti ~s--~ "_131_ _ :?~j 
11. ~:~:~:~~e~~d ~~~---~-~-~~-~-~~-----------------------------.------- ____ :_~ I -~~~~~-J 
12. 
(personne 1 by I Production sector 73 1,359 i 
sector of ~'-------------.-------------I------------- I 
performance) Hifrher educ~i~ ___________ _+_--7-3-- . ___ . ____ 1_,_2_1_1_. ---111 
General service 73 2,264 I 
selecte~cientistskScientists ·-an-·-d-----+-------------~I 
indicators of and enpineers per 73 72 . 2 1 
scientific en~~neers: 10,000 popuJation I 
and total ------ -----------11 
technolo{;ical stock I' Technicians per 73 I 
development 10,000 population 200.0 
1------------------.--.--_.-- ----------1 
No. of technicians per 
scientist and enF,ineer 
Scientists Scientists and 
and engineers per 
cnr,inoers: 10,000 population 
73 2.7 
73 
-------------] 
1.3 
en f,age d 1-------------------.------ ------- -.------------1 
in R. & D. Technicians per 
10,000 popUlation 73 0.8 
I 
~-------------_r---~--------.­
No. of technicians per I ~endi ture :::C:~i-:-t-D-~--:-s-e-n-r-i-~:e~. ___ ~3 ___________ o_._~ 
L-___________ .~_~~~en_t_a_f_e __ O_f_G __ N_P_(~_/0_) ___________ L__7_2~ _______ O_._3~ 
- ISO -
B. lntroductor~( Survey 
1. Recent History 
The Republic of Turkey '\oms declared in l~'23 2-nd m<lde p:rcnt pror;re,,:, 
m·Jt1;)' from the trtldi tions of the ottoman l~mpire ;md to'c:ards European moderni tJ" 
'1'urke;y has looked to Europe for its institutions and techno 1 0[,:;/, based, on 
the principles of republicanism, populism and state control. 
2. Government 
Lcrislative pO'ltler is vested in the 1licClr.1eraJ Cr:!nd J:ationa1 
Assembly. 'rhe Grand l\ational Assembly elects one of its mem'herfl to be 
President of the Republic. The President apnoints the Prime l'ininter from 
amonf, the members of the lef'islature. The Prir.-te rinister nppoint~; the 
Counci 1 of I:ini der,;. 
3. F~conor.-ti c Deve lopment 
Arricul ture, the most important nector of the Turki 8h cconom;', 
employed 65 per cent of the workinf, population i~ 1970 nnd <lccountcd 63 per 
cent of the total export earnines Cl.p.d 29 per cent of the G.N.P. in 1975. 
Cheap locally available cotton and 10'1-1 vrapes h2-ve made textiles rrurkey's 
biepest industrial p:rowth sector. 
4. Social ~elfare 
Soci al insurance for w?..ge-earners is provi ded by the ;','orkers' 
Social Insurance Institution of the l,jinistry of I,d.bour. 
S. Education 
Education is compulsor;\' bct1:1eCn the ar:es of 6 and 12. AIl state 
education up to hir,her educational institution level is coeducational c=md 
free. '1'here are 18 uni versi ties in rrurke;y. 
C. Government Authorities Responsible for Information Services 
'I'he fiinidry of Cultura1 Affairs is responsib1e for the nation's 
library services. There is no Eovernmental authority in charGe of 
information services. 
D. Central Information Coordinating Orp:cmis2.tions 
The Turki sh Nati onal Scienti fi c Documentnti on Centre (TllHDOK) of the 
Scientific and Technical Rese8.rch Council of Turkey guides and prorrotes 
information activities and also provides a nation-wide scientific <end 
techni cal information servi eEls. Hecent l;y a speci al commi ssi on for inforn'-
ation services was established by the State Planninf, Crf,anisation. It is 
expected that the commi ssion .:i 11 short ly recommend one of the fo 11 ov'inr 
tvlO opti ons: 
(a) a policy coordinatine body ,,'ill be created for the socia) sciences, 
and the 'l'URDOK I S mC:'..ndate ..... ,i 11 be revi sed to cover po licy matters in inform-
ation services, or 
(b) one central information policy coordinatinf, bod;y \-.'i} 1 be creClted 
to cover both technic2.1 and social science information. 
E. IJational Institutions 
1. National libraries 
'rhe Turkish National Li brilry (Ankara) \·ms establid1Cd in 19,16. 
Its major tasks and functions are as fo 110 .... ls: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) Heceiving books under leral deposit. 
(c) Kational bibliographical centre. 
(d) International exch2~ge service. 
(e) Technicnl advice and assiGtnncc to the nation'n librrtries. 
2. National Archives 
The lTational Archives (Ankara) is a rich source of hidoricrtl 
documents. Efforts are under .IaY to modernise the archival 1 a.·, and to take 
an inventory of the documents so as to make them available. 
3. National Information Centres 
'l'he 'l'UHDOK is the national information centre of 'l'urke;y. 'l'he 
TURDOK .;as set up in 1966 as a di vi sion of the Scienti fie and Technical 
Hesearch Council of 'l'urkey, .-{hich is directly under the authori ty of the 
Prime rinister. It tries to ascertain the quantity and nature of Turkish 
information requirements, and to plc.n nei': information uni is in ;,ccord2nce 
with overall information policies. ~uch emphasis is placed on strenptheninr 
the national information network. Its other functions include: 
(a) HeriGterinr domestic n. ilnd D. resuJts. 
(11) Publication of D,bstracts and indexes. 
(c) Reprorraphic services. 
(d) Heferrn1 2orvices. 
(e) Translation service. 
(f) Research and deve1opn:ent in information work. 
(g) Orf3J1i s2-ii on of adv:::mced traininp courses for spoci aJi st s. 
(h) Literature searches. 
( . \ 1 j 
( j ) 
Analytical reports. 
t.ssistance in orF<'.ni Binp: other information uni ts in 'l'urkey. 
P. Depository Collections 
At present there are five deposi tory 1i brarios for rrurki sh cop~Tirht 
copies: 
(h) Grand Nation3.1 Assembly Library. 
(c) Istanbul University Library. 
(d) Beyazit state Library, Istanbul. 
(e) l>~illet Library, Izmil. 
G. Important Bibliorraphical Publications 
1. General BiblioGraphies and Catalogues 
(a) rl'urkioh l';niional Tli blio{'Taphy, pu11Jinhcd quarterly l)y tho 
Turki sh Nation<11 Library. 
(b) Bibliof,raph;y of Turkish state Publications, published by 
the Turk:i nh llntionc.l 1,i brar:),. 
2. Bihliof','raphies of Special Subjects 
(a) Complete Catalo[Ue of Ankara 'l'echnical and Scientific 
Peri odi cab, publi chad in 1971 b;y the 'l'UlUXJJ(. 
(b) Complete C:-,talogue of Istanbul Publications on ;~cience c:nc, 
'1'echno10e;y, published in 1971 b;y the 'I'UHDOK. 
3. AbGtracts a.nd Indexes 
(a) Index to Articles in Turkish Periodicals, puhlished month]~' 
h;y the 'l'urkidl rationd I.illrar;y. 
(b) Yey to Turkish SCiences, published in 10 subject ,:eries 
semi-annuC'.J 1;\- by the TUJillOK. 
,1. Union Cata1of,Ues 
'1'he 'ruRDOK has publi shed two rev-ona1 union catc'.lonle~::: The Uni on 
C2.taloguc of Scientific and Technical Periodic2.1s Held b~! the IihrZ'Ties in 
Ankara, \lhich covers the fields of science, technology Md economics; :end 
'The Union Cntctlopue of Scientific and Technical Periodicals Held b;: Idrml:u1 
Li braries, i'lhich covers science and technology only. Supplements to the 
former are issued at an interval of five ;years but no supplement to the 
Jntter hns yet been issued since its publication in 1971. 
H. Information Centres and 'l'heir :)crvices 
1. General Information Centres 
The TUfffiOK provides the most comprehensive information services 
in Turkey. Another important institution is the Turkish Technical Informatior 
Centre (TTIC) in Istanbul, which provides similar services primarily to the 
users Horkinp, in I stanbul area. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
At present there are three important speci ali sed information centre! 
in Turkey that meet the needs for information on specialised topics: the 
Documentation Unit of the Ankara Nuclear Research Centre, the tiational 
Productivity Information Centre, and the Information Unit of the Institute 
of Population. 
3. Data Centres 
rrhere are t1tiO data centres in Turkey: the Scienti fic 2.nd lmeineer-
ine: Da.ta Centro of Hrccet tope Uni verci ty and the Socio-cconomi c Dicta Contro 
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of the state Institute of Statistics. 
4. Referral Centres 
I,imi ted referral services are provided by the TllRDOK. 
5. lJ.'ranslation Centres 
Al thouf,'h the 'I'URDOK has no ad hoc translating servi ce, it han 
organised translation service through a translator panel. 'l'ranslation 
requests are met by r:i ving the user a panel of extramural transb.tors Hi th 
specialist knoViledge as Hell as linguistic qualifications. S19I titles of 
Turki sh translations of foreign Horks \-,ere publi shed in 1973. 
6. Local Information Units 
There are about 50 local information departments estabHshed in 
the scientific, industrial 2nd other ore;::misations in Turke;y. 
I. Kinds of LibraIJ' 2nd Information Services Available in the Nation. 
At present the following scrvi Ce!3 ;'.re a.vai la.ble in 'l'urkcy: 
(a) Reference service. 
(b) National and international exchanGe of documents ("partially). 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
( f) 
Hec;i ster of tra.:ru:;lators. 
Register of translations. 
Reproe;raphic services. 
Scientific and technical data. 
(g) Socio-economic data. 
(h) Collections of patents. 
(i) Literature searches. 
en Analytical survey_ 
J. Information Users 
Demand in Turkey for information services arises out of the resea.rch 
and development insti tute s, higher educationa.l insti tutions, industri al 
organisations, and government departments and ap,encies, in that decreasing 
order. 
K. ~:echani sed Eethods Ieinr: Used 
- 10'1 -
Information Hork in the follovlinf, insti tutions has been p::trtiall:\' 
mechani sed: the I,"iddle l~ast Technical Uni versi ty Library and the Ank::tra 
r;uclear Research Centre Documentation Unit. 
L. Jt.ethods of Communication in Use in Interlendin{; 
The postal r;ervice is almost exclusive];), used. 
r.:. Cooperation among Library and Information Insti tutions 
Although there is no formal interloan arrangement, the TUHOOK ;end other 
institutions enf"age in friendly reciprocal sharing of material throu{';h the 
h:o reeional union lists of serials mentioned in G. 
N. Network Development 
rEhere is as ;yet no information network formed in Turkey. 
O. Hesearch 2nd Development in Information Hork 
Research in information science is limi ted in Turkey. 
F. Training for Information Specialists 
'I'here are no separntc trmninG courses for information specialists in 
'furkey. There are, hov18ver, two Ii hrary schoo Is at uni versi ty love 1 at the 
Uni versi ty of Ankara and the Uni versi ty of Istanbul, where some int-roductor;y 
subjects of information Gcience are tau{~ht. 
Q. Il!ain Di fficul ties 
The main difficulties with respect to the development of li hrary and 
information services are: insufficient funds combined Hith the existence of 
autonomous small units responsible for services, shortage of qualified 
speCialists, lack of coordination and cooperation in providing information 
servi ces at all leve Is, and lack of ur,er educati on. 
R. Current Flanning 
Current planning and important projects for the near future in inform-
ation services are: cstablishinr two more specialised information centres, 
installation of te lex communication s:\'stems, and implementation of the 
national information neh;ork planned by the TUIUJOK. 
_ 1,Q,r; _ 
3.2.14 Venezuela 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
--- _u___ ... ______ -~te~~_",~==~-~-=~=-Iy-~~{- -~~: ': 36] 
1. POPUlatiO_~ ___ ~~~~~]________________ _____ 4----~----
2. Surface areFl. (km ) j!-77: J ______ 912 ,OC'1·03 i3-:-;~nsi ty ~f po;:~ati~~(~~-~-:n2)- :; I 
f----... --------------._----------------------------------------.------.- -----.---------_._---------- ---- -,--------------
4. Per capita ~ross domestic product (in U.S. dollars) I 75 1 2_,145 
~-------- ----_____________________ I ____ -----------------1 
5. Education No. of students enrolled in 1st level 74 I ] ,990,000 
r---.----------------------+--~I-----____j 
No. of students enrolle_d in ?~~_leVel I~L--~-~ 
No. of students enrolled in 3rd level -117 I 310,OCO I 
Adult illiteracy rate (;') t:;o·I--~--= 23 
6. ~~r~~~~; Xational No. of li braries~-:2J~-------~ 
holdings No. of volumes (J ,000) I 75 I 40 I 
~r b;~;; of I ~~s~~!~:~;~- 1:;:-~f li brarie. l:'"'~-.-----Y6J 
:::~~:~o: _ ::::: :::::::e:l ,000 ~_+_+__~: ~' 
r----.-----------------~------------
No. of volumes (1,000) 
f----------+------------------- ----- ------.------
SpeCial No. of libraries 71 3 
No. of volumes (1,000) I 71 70 
Public No. of libraries 71 5 
-------------------4----4--------
No. of volumes (1,000) 71 I 65 I 
1------ ----------7. Book Total number of titles production, - --------+--~------4 --74 943 
per year Generalities 74 13 
(no. of 
titles) Humanities 74 403 
Social sciences 74 330 
~.--------------------------+--~------~ 
Pure and applied sciences 74 197 
8. Journals Total no. of titles 74 63 
.~~~e._ a~d. a~~l.~_?~ __ SCi~~C.~~ ______ . __ ._. ___________ J __ 7_~ ___ .. ________ 25 
C<:l.tep,-ory 
9· 
~np:ap:ed in R. & D. 73 
f---------------.-- -------------- ----L---.------._------___________ f--__ . ___ -- ._.------ ---- ---------
10. Research and 
developmont 
(personnel by 
field of 
science) 
11. Research and 
development 
(personnel by 
sector of 
performance) 
:o~_~~ _~_u~~er_ 73 2, 7201_~ 
Natural sciences 73 I P34 
EnDl1eerinf,' 2nd technology 73 i- -------?~ 
Y,:edical sciences --!---;-;-I---~ ~. L----i- - ---I 
hgriculture i 73 I 
f- ---.-------------------_.----------._-- --------1---- ---]- ---- --" ---- -------
Social sciences and humani t_ies _~~_ 4 f1cP 
I All sectors ~ 73 I 2,720 
~~::t:::c:::::;--··r=i~l·· -_ .. ~,~::-
f--------------------------------- -----{ ------
684 
General service 73 I 
~----------~-------j 12. Selected I Scientists SCi_~ntists a.nd 
indicators of and en~lneers per 
scientific en~ineers: 10,000 population 
----t-------~--
73 I 105. 0 
and total f---·-------------- ------- ----.---. --------
technolor;ical stock ~ Technicians per 73 
development 10,000 population 
------_.---------._------------ --._------_._- --
154.2 
--- ---------
1.5 No. of technicians per 73 I scientist and engineer 
f-s-c-i-e-n-t-i-s-t-st-II-s-c-i-e-n-t-i sts and -----l-------. 
a.nd engineers per 73 
enp:_,in_eerS:ilo,OOO population 
2.6 
engap:ed 
in R. & D. 'l'echnicians per 
10,000 population 
Ho. of technicians per 
scientist and engineer 
Expenditure for R. & D. as 
percentar:e of GNP (~) 
- 188 -
_.--+----------
73 0.8 
73 0.3 
73 0.2 
B. Introductor;y Survey 
] • Hecent Hi story 
Venezuela Has a Spani sh colony from 1499 unti 1 l8;::} , :1nd nchic\'cd 
endependence in 1830. The countIJ' \·;<.:s c:overned princi p2.11y :ly dictntor:, 
unti 1 1945. In 1961 the Constitution nov{ in force was promulp;ated. 
2. Government 
Venezuela is a federal repuhlic consistinc: of 20 ~tatcs, a 
Pederal District and tHO F'edernl (Perri tories, e2.,ch under" Governcr. 
Executi ve pO\·;er is vested in the President. '1'he leEd slati ve orf~ll i ~.' the 
Concro :;:'> • 
3. Economic Developrnent 
Venezuela'S most important indust~r is petroleum production. 
Petroleum accounted for 85 per cent of government revenue and 90 per cent 
of export earnines in 1916. Industrial diversification is a hir:h r:overnmcnt 
priority. Agriculture employs about 30 per cent of the labour force. 
4. Social Welfare 
Labour leeislntion protects Horkers and there are benefits for 
nccidents, cickness and old c.,Ce. 
5·b;ducation 
Primary education is free :md compulson' beh,een the (1f;es of 1 
and 13. In 1916, 225,000 students attended the 11 universities and 85,000 
attended the 32 state higher educational institutions and the 13 private 
institutions. 
C. Government Authori tieB Hesponsi ble for Information Services. 
The t.:inistry of Bducation is responsible for the country's library 
servi cer;. rl'here is no government 2.uthori ty responsible for information 
r.ervices in Venozue1a. 
D. Central Information Coordinating Organisations 
'1'he Centro 1;acional de Informacion Cientifica y Tecnica (C3NICI'l') of 
thu Con:Jc.\o Ilacioni~l df' Invo!!'lil':tcio!loLl Ciontlfioao;,;' '1'(lCnOl01~iclUl (Cnl'!\(1!\fI) 
- lP() -
vras set up as a national information po]icY-Makinp; body in 1967. 'The C::':I:IGI'l' 
operates at both policy-formation and operational level. It promotes ~nd 
coordinates information acti vi tics in the country, <.1nd operntn" (l fu] 1 "ct 
of information services for <.111 inte~stcd institutiono. 
1. l~embers 
The C81HCIT hCl.s a Bonrd of Directors cOMposed of representnti ves 
of: (a) Government R. cmd D. authorities, (b) institutions of hit'her 
education, (c) industry, ~d (d) information centres. 
'i' J.j. 
2. Terms of Reference 
'I'he C1.1IICIT' s mandate is as fo 110H8: 
(a) '1'0 develop iU1d <.1ctivate a national information neh:ork. 
(b) To coordinate the activities of the component units of the 
national netvlOrk. 
(c) '1'0 formulate national information policies. 
(d) To act as a national cleCl.rinp;house for information. 
(e) To educate both users and specialists in inforMation. 
(f) To control standards iU1d procedures in information <.1ctivitic~~ 
in Vene7.uela. 
(p;) '1'0 operate a national referral services. 
(h) To execute applied research in the field of information. 
(i) To represent Venezue1<.1 in international orp;nninationn 
dealine \,;i th information, and to ensure the country's 
participation. 
N<.1tiona1 Institutions 
1. National Libraries 
The Bi blioteca Nacional (Caracas) v,as founded in 1833. Its major 
tasks and functions arc a.s fOUoviS: 
(a) Central collection of the nation's literature. 
(b) Receiving books under leeal deposit. 
(c) national bi bJioV'aphic.1.l information centre. 
1"r. 
(d) Research on librarianship. 
(e) International exchanee service. 
(f) Technical advice and assistance to the nation's libraries 
of all kinds. 
(e) Plannine for the nation's libr~1ry services. 
2. National Archives 
The Archivo General de la IJacion (Caracas) was founded in 1910. 
It comprises Seminario de InvestiB"acion Archivistica and courses on 
paleography. 
3. National Information Centres 
Venezuela's national information centre is the Centro liacioni).l 
de Informacion Cientifica y 'l'ecnica (CiijIIICIT) in Caracas. The C01!ICrl' is 
attached to the Consejo Nacional de InvestiB"aciones Cientificas y Tecnolo~ic~ 
,.;hich Has founded in 1967 to promote research in the fields of ph;ysicrll) 
mathen:"tical, natural, human and soci al sciences ;:md techno} on. Its m3jor 
functions include: 
(;;.) Her:isterin8' of domostic R. cmd D. results. 
(b) Processine of the world's information material. 
(c) Publication of biblioB"raphies and indexes. 
(d) Reproeraphic services. 
(e) Referral services. 
(f) Translation service. 
(g) Literature searches. 
It'. Deposi tory Co llecti ons 
The "Pi bli oteea ::acional is the leB"al depo si tory for materi a} s publi shed 
in Venezuela. 
G. Important Bi blior:raphical Publications 
}. Gcncrnl Di bJior:rtlphies tU1d Cntulop;ucn 
(;:) Anuario Ribliorrafico Venezolano, published by the National 
Library. 
(b) Boletin Biblioprafico, pulllished b;y the Tlillliotcc;::. Tccnic.l. 
Cientifica Centralizada. 
? Pi blior:raphies of Spoci(1.1 Snbjects 
Bi blior:rafi a Ci enti fi co.. y Tecni co.. de Vcnezue la, pul)li ~~hec1 1);), 
the C~UCIT. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
Indico Bibliof,rafico, publiGhed 11;y the }i<ltiona1 Ii111'.-,ry. 
4. Union CataloGUes 
(a) CatnloFo Colectivo de Publicaciones Periodicas ~xi8tcntc8 en 
las Bi bliotecas de Venezuela, published by the C~·~l:ICIT. 
(b) Union Catalo["Uc of Books in Libraries of 1'::.!'quisimcnto, 
published b;v the ?,i blioteca 'L'ecnic;). Cientific;). Centrali?:2.da. 
H. Information Centres and '1'heir Services 
1. General Information Centres 
The c;eneral information centres in Venezuela other than the Cl';NI CJ '1' 
are the Biblioteca del Instituto Venczolano de Investic;aciones Cientific:1s 
(IVIC) ,md the Biblioteca 'l'ecnica Cientifica Centralizacla (BTCC). 
? Specialised Information Centres 
The libraries of the folloHing research insti tuten form the nuclew; 
of the n;).tion's specialised information ro~ources: 
(a) Institute de Medicina Experimental (Caracas) founded in 1940. 
(b) 1n8ti tnto Nacional de Nutricion (Caracas) founded in 1949. 
(c) Estacion TlioJoeic,~ de los Ll2.IlOS (C:lracas) founded in 1961. 
(d) Instituto ::?otanico (C~~racas) founded in 1920. 
(0) r.:edica Vcnezolana de 1a Acader.lia ITacional de redicina 
(Caracas) founded in ]904. 
( f') <.: • , d ' C . . l' t 1 "L C' 11 II ( C ) f 1 d ~ .. ,OClena e.e J.E,nCl8.S liCl urp. os .", >.la e 'Lr2.CaS oune c 
in 1942. 
3. Dat;). Centre~ 
f .. t prosent Vene?Hola ha;, no dnta centrcr. that opernto on n nntionn1 
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scale. 
4. Referral Centres 
Limi ted refe!T2.1 services c-cre provided by the CEIiICIT 2.rtd the 
nrrcc tl1rour~h their pubJi~~hcd directories such as these f'ivon he] 01.'; 
(a) :;irectorio de 'recnicos y Cientificos en Jlaroui::;ir::cnto, 
pu 11 li she d by the B'l'CC. 
(b) Directorio de Recursos de Informacion Especializ~dn en 
Venezuela, pUblir-;hcd l;y the CE1HCI'r. 
5. Translation Centres 
At present there is no translation service avail<'bJe in Venezuela. 
77 titles of Spanish trC'wl[;lations of foreir;n works Here pubJished in the 
nation in 1971. 
6. Local Information Units 
The number of the lOCCt1 information department::; in VenezueJa 1.' 
unl:no\:11 . 
I. Kinds of Li brar;y ,U'let Information Services Avai 1ahle in the ;:ation. 
At prc~;cnt the follovTinr: [~ervicer; ;lnd publications :1Te aV:l~ J ,,1)1 (': 
(a) j;ational union cata10r:uen. 
(b) Reference service. 
(c) International oxchanr:e of documents. 
(d) Li terature searches. 
(e) Referral cervices. 
(f) Reprographic services. 
(0) Traininf, in the use of information facilities. 
J. Information Users 
Great dem,~d in Venezuela for information services arises out of the 
ref10arch ('J1d development in~iti tute~:, hirhcr educational innti tuiions, 
industry, and Government departrr.ents and a,gencies, in that decre2..sinc order. 
K. r,~echani sed f.:ethoci!'l Beine Used 
Li brn.r;)f operation h;:t!'} been pG.rti ally computcri sed in the !':i blioteca 
Centrr~l rle 1", lTni vor;~i dad Centra] de VenezueJ a ~'ncl the Pi bJ i otc'!c;' (:0 
Instituto Venezolcmo de Investif,aciones Cientific[',s. 
T • r,:ethods of Communication in Use in Interlendinp: 
'The postal service is almo,~t exclusive]~.r used. 
r.:. Cooperation amonG Li brar;\' [';J1d Information Institutions 
Cooperation in the country tc:..'..cp.s the form of interlendinr ~.lld union 
catalop:uec, c'.nd is orf,'ani sed at 10th re,':ional 2nd national love 1 s. 'rviO 
examples are introduced below: 
(a) RJ';DU:S;i;. RSDn:~)E, a socio-economic information neh!ork, is an 
information cooperative orp:anised through the ini tiative of the Com~ojo 
Eacional de Investicaciones Cientificas y 'l'ecnolof,icas (Caracas), to brin{'" 
together Venezue Ion libraries and information centres speci ali sinc in that 
field. Its aims nrc: to coordinate inter-institutional cooperation, to sup-
ply suitable socia-economic information as required, and to coordinate the 
proce sses of locatine speci ali sed information avai lablo e lse"'~1erc. 
(b) Bi blioteca Tecnica Cientifica Centralizada. Thi s li br2ry \'as 
established in 1966 upon the recommendations of the Conferencin Pro-
[Jesarro 110 de la Herion Centro Occi dental de Vcnezuc la, D;::>.rqui simento, to 
promote and assist inter-institutional cooperation Hithin the reejon. 
N. I~et;.mrk Development 
No formal information network has as yet been formed in Venezuela. 
O. Research Md Deve lopment in Information \iork 
Research 2.ctivi ties in information ,'ork are as ;yet limited in Venezuel2.. 
F. 'I'raining for Informati on Speci ali st s 
There rtre no traininG courses for information specialists. '1'11er8 is, 
hot-:ever, a library school at university level at the Universicbd Central de 
Venezuela in Caracas, \{here introductory subjects of information sciencc~ ~lrc 
tauGht. 
Q. l>:ain Difficulties 
_ 1 (1 A 
'rhe mnin difficultie::; ,·i th respect to the development of infc'rm~ttion 
[:(:rvice;; in tho country rlre: inrmfficient func1s ;'no shortrliC' (If rnnli.fied 
information specialists. 
H. Current Pl;mninF, 
Current plnnninr in information services is expansion of the coverrlf,e 
of the R:SDINSE. 
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3.2.15 YUf'0s]avia 
A. Basic Statistical Data 
Category 
-------~-e_:_;[--~~~~--
1. Population (1,000) 7] I 20,522 
--------------------------l----
75 I 255,000 2 2. Surface area (km ) 
__ ~_i ____ ~ 
3. Density of population (to 1 km 2 ) 75_1__ fn 
4. Per capi ta gross domestic product (in u-.-;;-~~~~:~) 1--1------·-~ 
I ' 
5. IOducation ~. -,,~tudents enrolled in 1st level I 74+-_2,P67,000 I 
No. of students enrolled in 2nd leVe117.1 i R28,OOO 
No. 0 f student s enr;;;:~~~~ n 3 rd 1eve 1 ; 74 i 360, oeo I 
r--____________ +--A_dUH i lli t eracy ra to ~j' )_____ _~ 70 15 i 
6. m::~~!: National :;:~ :: ::~:::e;1,coo)--1 ~:-t------4.B3: I 
~h;:~; of Inn ti t uti on I No: -0 f-ill;;::~ri~ ~=-~7"j----- Ii ~ 5 I 
of hifher f------------------------- ----_. 
I education No. of volumes (l, oeo) 74 
I 8,317 
7. Book 
production 
per year 
(no. of 
titles) 
8. Journal s 
I ---t---
I 
School No. of libraries 
1--------------------
~pecia1 No. of volumes (1,000) No. of libraries 
No. of volumes (1,000) 
Public No. of li braries 
No. of volumes (1,000) 
-
Total no. of titles 
--------.----------------- ---- .---.-.. -------------~-
Generali ties 
Humanities 
Social sciences 
--------------------------- -----------------
Pure and applied ~ciences 
-----------
Total no. of titles 
---
Pure iI_nd arplied ~H~i encen 
-- --- ---------------------------------- --------- -------------
I I 
74 I 9,972 i 
----' ------
. .. 
74 I 983 
I 741 9,072 
74 1,826 
74 17 , 245 
74 I 13,063 ! ~--T-------------~ 
74 298 I 
I 
74 11,237 
74 ~, ,419 
-----l-- --
74 3,109 
74 920 
71i ?Q6 
9~~~~~~i~~d·~ota:~:::~~=~---------~ r~~T ~, JO :'.'::4 
I
II manpower Scientists Total stock 72 ;:"17 ,G89 
<lnd 
erwineers Enp:ap:ed in R. (( D. 73 ]6,616 l--_____ -+_T_e_c_h_n_i_c_i_a_n_s __ L'_:n_o_:aa_r_l e :t::_~~_H_-. __ &_-_D:~- -~~L~~~~: :-_. ~_:-___ 
10. Research 2.nd 
development 
(personne 1 by 
field of 
science) 
11. Research and 
development 
(personne 1 by 
sector of 
performc'.nce) 
12. Selected 
indi cators of 
scientific 
and 
technological 
development 
i Total number 73 ti 16,616 I ---------------------- --------- ----------1 
I Natural sciences 73 1,(176 
I Enonee~~~;::technOlogy---j 731---7,878-' 
~:dical sCiences-- n 73 r· ~:~9~-1 
! I I I I Agri culture 73 I 2,039 
1------ ----------------+-----r-----I Soci al sciences (lnd hUTT!i1.ni ti es I 73 3, 1 V 
16,616 I 1 All sectors 73 I 
I produ~tiO~-- se-:-t-:-::------------------1--~; -11 -
r--~------------------------------------------------------------,--------
I Hi ~~e':._".du t· I 73 
General se 
~,8S()~ 
') 310 I ca Ion , , 
- -- -- --- ----- - --- -- --- ---- ---- ----j---- -- - - - - ---- -----
rvice I 73 I 3,456 
i Scientists Scientists and I 
and 
engineers: 
total 
I [ 
engineers per 73 105.0 
I 
10,000 population 
--- -- ------
Techni ci ans per 73 1,047. 2 10,COO population 
stock 
f---------------------- ----- .. ~- . . .. -.-.. _--_._-_._--
No. of technici ans per 73 10.0 
scientist and engineer 
r---------------_. Scientists and 
engineers per 73 7.9 I 
Scienti sts 
and 
10,COO population 
I 
engineers: 
engaged ---1---
Techni ci ans per 
10,000 population 
I in R. & D. 
,,-
,10. of technicians per 
scientist and enp-ineer 
---
e for R. & D. as 
--L 
Expenditur 
percentage of m.'p (%) 
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73 5.1 
--_ ... 
73 0.6 
73 0.8 
B. Introductory Surve~' 
1. Recent Hi story 
Yugoslavia has for many ;years follol-led a policy of non-?lir:nment 
in its foreir,n relations. The Constitution adopted in J?74 aimen at 
involving the working class directly in the exercise of political po~er nt 
all levels. A leading part is envis:1p:ed for the learue of Communists in 
the ore;anisation of the count~'. 
?. Government 
Yup-os] r-tvi a is a soci ali st federal republi c compri si nr six re]lUl11ic~i 
and two autonomous provinces. A collective Presidenc;;, consistinp- of one 
representative of each republic and autonomous province and the President 
of the Leap;ue of Communists, exercises the rip-ht 2-nd duties of the Head of 
State. 
3. Economic Developl'-ent 
The rapid development of he "v;.' "nd lip-ht industr;v since the end 
of the Second World War has reduced the proportion of the ~orkinr ]lopu]"tion 
employed in agriculture from p,O per cent to le~H; than 40 per ccnt. '111cre 
has been a rrarked increase in the production of crude oU, machineI'; 2nd 
motor cars. 
4. Soci al We 1 fare 
All employed persons and their families are covered by feneral 
social insurance schemes. This form of insurance i8 oblir-ator:y and is 
enforced b~l lal-l. 
5. Education 
Blement'1.r;y education is free and compul ;;01';'" for all chi lcJrcn 
lJct\-'cen the af,es of 7 {lnd 15. Hif,her education is run on a very open c~·~,t;;l!: 
and if~ ilvniln.1,1c to nll \\·}~O eM 0unJify, irrespective of their f;chool 
backr;round. 
C. Governrr.ent Authori ties Responsible for Information Service 
- lq[1 -
nati on • s Ii brary and informati on servi ces, \·!hi ch ,ire decentraJ i sed ;,t 
republican leve 1. 
D. Central Information Coordinatinr Crf~nisations 
The Ju€,:oslovenski Centar za Tehnicku i !;aucnu Documenr"ci ;iu (,TCTn)) in 
lle]p:rade operates at both policy-forrration and operationaJ 10vol. 
1. l·:emccrn 
The JC'l'FD has a commi ttee of representati vas of: (a) fL and D. 
institutes 2.t federal level, (b) Chief Scientist's Offices of the Federal, 
Republiccm <:.no Provincia] fovernments, (c) insti tutions of hirher erJuc.1.tion, 
and (d) industrial enterprises. 
2. Terms of Reference 
The JCTND t S mandate is as fo 11ows: 
(a) To prop,ramme and coordinate activities directed to the planned 
introduction <'.nd developrrent of a national net\wrk of 
scientific, technical and economic information. 
(b) To prepare lonp: ranp'e pl.1.ns for the developMent of ".c10nti fie ~ 
technical 1U1d economic information. 
(c) To control the realisation of objectives laid do.~ in the 
various information programmes and plans, inc ludinr R. and D. 
in the field of information. 
(d) To act as a national clearinghouse for information. 
(e) To parti ci pate in, and promote, international cooperilti on on 
information matters. 
E. National Institutions 
1. National LibrA-ries 
There is no truly national, central library in YUFoslavia serving 
at the federal level but there arc six national libraries, one in each of 
the nix Hepublics, servinr: at the republican level. 
2. National Archives 
An in the C~8e of the national libraries, a national archives 
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centre has been established in each of the six Republics to collect nnd 
conserve important archi ves, mainly those connected with the hi stor;y of thei r 
respective Republics. 
3. National Information Centres 
The JCTKD (Yup:oslav Scientific and Technical Documentation Centre) 
is the national information centre of Yugoslavia. The JCTKD provides nation-
\-Jide information services in all fields, particularly in those of applied 
sciences. Its tasks and functions are: 
(a) Rep:isterinp: domestic R. and D. results. 
(b) Processing the world's information material. 
(c) Referral services. 
(d) Research in information work. 
(e) Organisinf, advanced training courses for specialists. 
(f) Literature searches. 
F. Deposi tory Collections 
The six national libraries in E are the Federal copyright Rnd deposit 
libraries in Yugoslavia. 
G. Important Bi blior:raphical Publications 
1. General Bibliop:raphies and Catalogues 
(a) Catalogue of Books Published in the Languages of the Yugoslav 
Peoples, published by the Central Li brary for the Socialist 
Republic of Serbia. 
(b) Bibliography of Official Publications in Yugoslavia, 
published by the Yugoslav Bibliop:raphical Institute. 
2. Ribliop:raphies of Special Subjects 
YUGoslav Pi bliop:raphy of the Collections of Yl.edical Prescri p-
tions Known as "Lekaruse", published in 1973 by the Naucno 
Drustvo za Istop:iju Zdravstvene Kulture Jup:oslavije. 
3. Abstracts and Indexes 
Index r~edicus Yugoslavicus, publi shed by the 2nansi.veno 
Istrazivncki Odjel Opce Bolnice. 
4. Union Catalogues 
(a) The six national libraries compile union c~talof,Ues of their 
respective Reput)lics, e.g., 'I'he Catalop:ue of ForeiQl 
Periodicals in the Libraries of Serbia, published by the 
Central Library for the Socialist Republic of Serbia. 
(b) The YUf,oslav Bibliof,raphical Institute compiles union 
catalogues on the Federal scale, e.g., The Cntalop;ue of 
Foreicn Periodicals in the Libraries of YUGoslavia, 
published by the In"titute. 
H. Information Centres and 'l'heir Services 
1. General Information Centres 
The JC'l.'ND is the only institution thrd can be rirhtfully called 
a (~eneral information centre in YUf,oslavia. 
2. Specialised Information Centres 
There are fe\-! orC'2..nisations in Yugoslavia .. :hich are self-descri bed 
as "specialised information centres" althoup;h the followinrr special libraries 
and information services partially perform functions of a specialised 
information centre: 
(a) Boris Kidric Institute of l:uclear Sciences (nelr:racle). 
(b) Feder;,l Indi tutc for P:ltcnt r: (Be l{'Tadc ) . 
(c) National Arricultura] ami Forodry Centre (ro]rrado). 
(d) Institute of :30cial Studies (Belf'"rade). 
3. Data Centres 
At present YUf,oslavia has no data centres that operate on a 
national scale. 
4. Referral Centres 
At present referral services are limited. However, referral 
centres are planned to be established in the republics and autonomous 
province,; of Yuror:lavin to take ::m important role in the "dccontrnliscd 
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information netvmrk" which is now under implementation (206). 
5. Translation Centres 
There is no information institution in Yu{':oslavia that provides 
an ad hoc translating service. However, the JCTND provides limited ran~es 
of translation service on request, through a re{':i ster of extrctmural trans-
lators. 1,482 titles of tr:mnlations of foreir,n v:orks 1:ere puhli;;hcrl. in 
1973. 
6. Local Informati on Gni t s 
Data for local information units in Yu{';oslavia are not ilvailable. 
I. Kinds of Library and Information :)ervices Avai lable in the Nation. 
At present the followinf, services and publications are avai lable: 
(a) l\ational union catalor;ues. 
(b) International exchant',;e of documents. 
(c) Translation service. 
(d) Register of translations. 
(e) Rep;ister of translators. 
(f) Reprop;raphic services. 
(g) Reference service. 
(h) Current awareness services. 
(i) Literature searches. 
J. Information Users 
Great demand in Yugoslavia for information services arises out of the 
industrial organisations, research and development institutes, higher 
educational institutions, government departments and agencies, in that 
decreasing order. 
K. l·:echanised l·:ethods Being Used 
On the ,,:hole, "Yugoslavia is not t2Jcing full advantage of modern 
possibilities of data processinp; and storage. Hardly any documentation 
services or special libraries uti li ze a computer" (206). 
1. l'~ethods of Communication in Use in Interlending 
The postal service is al~ost exclusively used. Telex is not yet in 
use in any Yugoslav library. 
n. Cooperati on among Library ?..nd Informati on Insti tuti ons 
Cooperation amon~ information institutions for the most part t2xas the 
form of interlending and compilation of union catalogues. 
H. NehlOrk Development 
Po information netFork as ;yet exists in Yur:oslavia. HOI·'ever, a pl;'.n 
for a decentralised information network based on the cooperation of referr,,1 
centres in the Republics ~md Autonomous Provinces has been dra\·:n up and is 
now beinr: implemented. 
O. Hesearch cmd Deve lopment in Informati on Hork 
The JCTI\D has the primary responsibility for research in information 
science. Its formal assignments include study of principles, techniques, 
and ore:anisation of information for thc purpose of introducinr: ~md promotin,c" 
improved methods in Yu~oslavia. 
P. 'I'raininr: for Information Speci ali sts 
rl'he Centre for the Study of Li brari anship, Documentation, <L'1d Informati on 
Science of the Faculty of Natural and l·:athematical Science s of Zaf'reb 
University offers a two-year postgraduate programme in the three field named. 
It also conducts training of users. There are three more courses for 
information specialists in Yugoslavia. 
Q. Y·:ain Difficulties 
The main difficulties \"'1 th respect to the development of information 
services in Yugoslavia are: (a) the federal structure of the nation, and 
(b) lack of qualified information specialists. 
H. Current P181lninc: 
Current planninr in information services include: (a) implementation of 
the national information network outlined above, and (b) introducing of 
rnochnl'lir.od rnothodn of informntiol'l handHnr. 
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3.3 Common Ch&,racteri stics of the In formation reed sand :;e rvices 
in the Advanced Developinf, COlmtries 
The data contained in the country reports presented in the 
preceding section are summarised here under the follov;in~' headinr,s: 
1. Governmental role in information and library services 
2. Central information coordinatinp bodies 
3. lJational information institutions 
4. Central depository collections 
5. Situation in national biblio~raphical control 
6. Information centres and services 
7. Subject fields of information covered by information centres 
and 1i braries 
8. Kinds of information services provided by information centrcs 
and 1i braries 
9. Demand for information services 
10. Distribution of research and development Horkers 
11. Application of mech::nised methods to information vJork 
12. Methods of communication in use in interlendinF 
13. Cooperation amonf, information institutions 
14. Development of information networks 
15. Situation in research and development in information work 
16. Situation in training of information specialists and 
li brarians 
17. Main difficultics in the development of information services 
18. Current planning and projects for the near future in 
information services 
3.3.1 Governmental Hole in Information ;:md Li brary Servicefl 
Table 3.1 sho,,"JS the importance of the role played by the 
povernr:lent in the provision of information and library services. All the 
1 r C -I' • ) ,oun L !'H:n lnVOllii rated !l;\vc euinbU cheti f':overnmentnl au ihori ties 
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rr~blc 3.1 Goverrunental ~uthori ties responsi1Jlc for 
information and library services 
I Responsible for information services 
L Responsible for libra~r services 
I ~---I ~ (1) H H 0 
'rl (1) s::: 
eO ~ (1) 
'H tul 'rl H 
'~ 'rl 0 0 
'rl I ::r:: U) 'rl +' s:: H 
'rl I 0 r-! '---. H (1) H 'rl ro (1) 0 'H +' 
0 .p H 0 'H 0 s::: 
.J:! ro ;::l s::: H 
.p 0 .p (1) r-! .p 
I 
;::l ;::l r-! 'rl 'rl s:: C) ro 'd ;::l 0 o~ (1) ~ 
i ;"1 0 U) § 0 E .p r-! ~ t ro I 'H 'HS::: 'H Or-! ~ 
.p i 0 00 0 00 ro 0 s:: I 'rl s:: r-!.E p'S::: (1) ~ ~~ "'",0 (1)0 i; E 
I f-.' 'rl ro 0 q 'rl 
I 
.p mE .p.p S:::Q) .p -P Ol Ol OleO o.p Q) ro til H (1) I 'rl 'rl 0 'rl 0 'rl .pO 'rl Q) > I s::: S::~ s:: ;::l .p'd ro ;::l s::: ..c: 
0 I 'rl 'rl s:: 'rl '1:i ro s::: .p'1:i 'rl -P 
f--_o __ ~ ~ ;SH ~~ zro en f'~ ,~ 0 .-=. 
I Brazil ~~ I L -
Colombia I L I I L 
--
'J K I !long one L I --1 L 
. L-+- ,--~a.n -t L I L I IL I . L i L Iraq--~LTd--;:-i--- --~-c----
I -t-,--+-l-
Kenya I I L 
Korea L -;-r-- I 
----_.---------- f--. --
-----1--------L-
Kuwait L L I 
I 
Malaysia L 
I 
I IvIalta L 
Nexico L I I I I 
TaiW~ __ r- 1 Turkey L j 
Venezuela I I L r-- I 
Yugoslavia] L 
Total i 12 _~ __ L .3 3 2 2 4 L.....--.~~ __ ~_ •. ". ___ .• _.~~ .. ___ ~ ._._L._"~ _____ 
'------
--
responsible for at least part of their library services. In five 
countries there now exist r;overnmental authorities responsible for 
information ncrvices, the need for Hhich hafl boen rocontl~' roc()r:ni:~ed l',V 
the r;overnments of the developinr; countries. The information Gcrvicc~ ~rc 
usually administered by those authorities which cover the domain of science 
and technoloB"Y, while the authorities responsible for administration of the 
11 brary services are usually those covering the dom~in of education and 
culture. The "others" in Table 3.1 refer to the COLCULTURJ1. in Colombi a, 
the Urban Council in Hong Kong, the Prime Kinister's Office in Iran, ;:cnd 
the Kenya National Li brary Service Board in Kenya. Normally informati on 
and library services are to some extent reET,Ulated by (':overnment instructionc, 
rules, laws, etc. In several countries includinf Brazil, Colombia, Iran, 
Kenya, Korea and Yur;oslavia, there are pror;pecti ve ,,"nd oper""tinr: planninr::-> 
for information [l,nd Ubrary services at rovernrnont love1. '['he itn:llysi[~ 
shol·!fl that the p;overnrnents of the countries invoBtir,ated orr,ani:->o i'nd 
integrate their information services with different degrees of centralisatior 
,md decentralisation. They tend to vie,') special Jibrarier; as eSf'entiaJ p,,"rt 
of the national network. 
3.3.2 Central Information Coordinating Bodies 
Attention must be paid to the effective manap;ement of information 
resources on a national scale if waste of effort is to be eliminated. In 
the United Kingdom, the Office for Scientific and Technical Information 
(OSTI) was establi shed in the Department of Education and Science in 1<;6~~, 
:md r.:ince then similar orp;;:misations have been established in many cOllntrj('~~. 
('Ine OSTI ... :as tr2.Ilsferred to the Bri ti sh Li brar;y in 1974). The impetu~, for 
their formation has been encouraged by international organisations such as 
the OEeD and Unesco. 'l'ablc:3 3.2 and 3.3 rohoH that 13 out of the 15 cotmtrio:. 
investigated have already established such a central body to coordinate 
information activities nationally. Only tl-1O countries--Hong Konr, and Ivial ta---
have not yet established such a hig:h level orf,anisation. In a strict "cnr;c, 
Table 3.2 Composition of central information coordinating bodic:::; 
Number of the countries "'ihich have established a central coordino:tinc; 
body: 13 
Ul T ~ 0 .,-l 
+' I ;=j 
+' Ul Ul 
.,-l ~ ~ 
+' 0 0 
Ul .,-l ·rl 
I 
~ +' +' 
·rl Ul I C1l C1l (l) w w . H I .,-l .,-l A +' § § ~ 
'd (l) 0.0 0.0 § 0 H H 0 0 
Korea i * I * i * I * i * I * I 1---------+ i I I ---~ I ~-+--
Kuwai t I * I * I * i * I * I I 
~:~~~~: ••• 1 ~-r-·--~.· •• ·I.· ~-j .·~cL~ ---
T ai wan I * r,;1 I * I * I * * * 
>----------'-, - -+---1---I---+----t--+----.1 
'l'urkey I * * I I V~-~~z~~ la i .1·1 .~ ------;. -- ---
f-yu[,'o -;;"1 av i a h-+- * -*-~-+_-+---*--t--I---l 
I 
No. 12 9 8 8 8 6 1 1 
62 62 46 8 8 
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the Kenya National Li brary Service Board and the Advisory Foard of the 
National Library of ~:alaysia may not be called a coordinatinp: bod;; for 
information services. However, in the absense of such an information 
coordinating body, both Boards coordinate in practice the total information 
and li brar;v resources of their resnecti ve nations. At prpsent there is no 
offi ci al, national informati on policy-making element in 'l'urkey. The 
'lrUrmOK of the Scientific and '1'echnical Research Council of Turke;v p:uides 
and promotes information acti vi ties in the nation \-1hi le providinp: nation-
wide information services. Recently a more formal information coordinatinr 
e] ement in Turkey has been proposed by the State Planninp: Orrani ~3ati on. 
A. Composition of Steering Co~~ittees 
As r;hown in Table 3.? the w~norn] picture of the' r'('pre,~ent­
ation on the steoring committees of the centra] information coordinating 
bodies is not unexpected. The committees are basically composed of the 
representatives of: 
(n) Government ministries 
(b) Academic institutions 
(c) R. and D. orp;anisations 
(d) Information centres 
(e) Libraries 
(f) Industrial organi sations 
The "others" in Table 3.2 refers to the Irani an National Archi veR 
Or{:,:anisation, the Iranian National Commission for Unesco, and the National 
Iranian Radio and Television. Some questionnaire respondents noted that 
the composition of the steering committee was not absolutely defined: 
memherfl are appointed on merit, hut balnnced sectoral repreGentnti.on was 
enrmred. 
B. Terms of Reference 
This is difficult to analyse, since (a) in some cases (such 
an ~~exican and Venezue1;m ones), the stecrinp: committee and the operlltionnl 
unit are one and the same, and (b) in other countries (such as Brazil and 
Korea), the steerinr commi ttee is removed from day-to-day acti vi tics. 
ConGiderinr 'rv.ble 3.3 one sees a very Hide spread in terms of reference of 
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the various organisations. Basically three types of organisation can be 
identified in this context: 
(a) Those organisations such as the ~lexican, Venc7.uelan, 
Yugoslav, a'YJ.d to some extent, the Kenyan and Turkish bodies 1rlhich have a 
wide mandate covering policy formation, advisory functions, planning and 
operational information activities (38%). 
(b) Those organisations such as the Brazilian, Colombian, 
Iranian, Iraqi, Korean, Kuwait a.nd rraiwanese bodies the mandate of \-111ic11 
are similar to those listed in (a) above, but without the involvement at 
operational level (547~)' 
(c) Those organisations such as the Nalaysian body the 
mandate of vJhich is restricted to an advisory role (&;{,). 
For the ADC the second type of organisation (such as the 
Brazilian model) has much attraction. The first type of organisation (such 
as the :Mexican body) might introduce an element of bias against the role 
of libraries and archives in the transfer of information. One feels that 
the third type of organisation (SUCh as the :r.~alaysian body) suffers from 
lack of real involvement in decision making in the information field. 
It must be carefully considered whether to confine the 
activities of the central information coordinating body strictly to 
scientific and technical information matters (as do Colombia, Iran, Iraq, 
Kuwait, MexiCO, Turkey, and Venezuela--54%) or to embrace the social 
sciences and humanities (as do Brazil, Kenya, Korea, Malaysia, Tah.;an, and 
Yugoslavia--46%). The latter definition might be advisable to the ADC. 
Although the central information coordinating body has been established 
in most of the !DC, its functions are sti 11 ineffective because the 
machinery is not often used. The problem now is not the lack of the co-
ordinating body but the lack of the will to use it and to make available 
the resources to back it up. 
National Information Inotitutiono 
- ?1() -
One of the essential iterrs lnvestr:ated in i.hi" study 1;; the 
(1uef1tion vilwther or not the countr;;: I'UlH3 national Jil'r'i"crje:·., n,LLi(m:d 
archi ves and national information centres, and \·:hat thai I' <,'sc.:;j rl1n~en t:,~ are. 
A "national institution" if; interpreted here af; a coordinntinrr t'ody in " 
ppecific field the centrell service of v:hich is cwailable to tl"!c FLo]'~ 
country. k3 "hov'n in Table 3.4 shch insti tutions r're opcrrLtinr in mo:,t of 
the countries investifated: national libraries and national archives are 
operatinr; in ]] countries (73c;,) , and national information centre,; in 10 
countries (67:,;). 
In the countries where a national library has not yet heen 
estab1ished, the functions and services of such a library are "r!rtly 
covered throu!,,:h the ",ork of one or more major Ji l,r,tries in tlw country 
cnncerrwd, (J.r;., tho Ur'l,;\.n Council Pulllic Iillrarl0r' in IiOlW i\on/": Lhf! 
l"acmillcm f(emorial Li11rary~ the University of Nairobi Li1:r",ry cmrl the Ken.ya 
National Library Service, in Kenya; And the Kuwait University library 2nd 
the Kuwait Central Library, in Ku",ait. Yur;oslavia does not h,cve "nntional 
central li brC'.:ry servinf, or.. a Federal scale but there are six national 
libraries established in each of its six Republics ar..d servinG on n 
Republican scrde. I'mere a national archives centre has not ;yet been 
established, archival documents of national importance are housed in the 
national litrary or other major Hhraries in the nation, e.p;., the Urb;m 
Council Public Libraries in Honp; Konr" the KUvlait University Librar;v in 
Kuwai t, and the ~:a1ta Li brary in r·ialta. As in the Case of i t:c; nat i. onal 
li lrarioo, Yur;o!Jlnvi.a h .. :; :~i.x nntional nrchiveD, ofltl1b1i!llwd in {';\(~h of 1 I.,: 
six Republics and servinr: on a Republican scale. 
The functions of a national information centre are partly per-
for~ed in Colomtia by the In~titute for Technolor;ical Resenrch fmd severa] 
other specialised information services; in Hong Kong by the Honr; KonE, 
Productivi ty Centre and the Ii brn.ry of the Federation of Honr; Konp: Industries 
in J.inl ny 8i n. t)y the Im;ti tute for refii cal Research and several other speci n1 
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Table 3.4 national information institutions 
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libraries; and in Malta by the Malta Library and the University of r':alta 
Library. An approach towards establishing a national information centre 
i'n noon in Colombia, Bonr, Konc;, Kcnyn, nnd Malt",. 'rho fo11owirw thrt'0 11\;1; n 
types of the relations among national libraries, national archi vas ancl 
national information centres have been observed: 
(a) Three independent insti tuti ons under di fferent fovernmnnt 
authorities (as seen in Brazil). 
(b) p~ integrated library and and archival institution, and an 
independent information centre (as seen in Malaysia). 
(c) An integrated library, archival and informa.tion insti tution 
(as seen in Malta). 
rrhe first type of relation is most common (53,/;). 
A. National Libraries 
The taskfl and functions performed by the ndion",1 1i llr",ricf; 
investigated are summarised in Table 3.5. The principal tasks ",nd function:, 
in common are enumerated below: 
(a) Central collection of national li terature (lro;') 
(b) Legal deposit (lC07~) 
(c) Exchange of material (91%) 
(d) Advice and assistance to other libraries (91%) 
(e) Publication of national bibliographies (827') 
(f) National bibliographical information centre (82~~) 
(g) Planning of the nation's library services (55~,) 
(h) Promotion of interlibrary cooperation (55,/.,) 
All the 11 national libraries perform the two vital functions 
of a national library, i.e., receiving books under legal deposit and pub-
lishing national bibliographies, both of which are fundamental to the 
effective national bibliographical control, except those of Brazil and 
Colombia. In these two countries national bibliographies are published by 
other institutions, i.e., the Instituto Nacional do Livro in Brazil, 
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rrable 3.5 'l'as~(s and functions of national libraries 
Humber of the countrie[l \'lhich have cnt<1.bl iohed one or 
more national libraries: 11 
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"nd the Incti tuto Garo J' Cuervo in GolomlJin. A national] L ht';;1'.'li:' nOlT):,1 IS 
expected to assume recron[~i bi J.i t;y for ini tiation ;end I,rornoti ':'tl elf GUOpcr:1-
tion bet\.;een itself "mel other librn.ries in the country and ,:;hro;",;rj. This 
function is nerformed by six (S5::;) out of the 11 libraries. ;l:'.other prime; 
task of a national lihrary is the fullest coverape of foreiGn literature 
or the pl;mned acquisition of foreien material based on a Dolic:'i of nationcJ 
coordination on the lines of the Farminpton PI em, tl-lc Scnnei a 1'1:m :'nd the; 
Prot~ramme of the Deutsche Forschunp:se;emeinschaft. Only tvlO (18/;) out of 
the 11 1i t,raries perform this function. 
The system of interrelations between Deople pcneral]~ need~ 
to be orcanised~ ;:-md to ,)Ome extent this is achieved by m(~<U1" cf docunent:~, 
\·Jhich provide the immediate executive authori ty vii th the infor!":lation Y1C'edco 
for decision-making. i10rkinf, \-Ii th documents is an import;1J1t pn:'t of the 
activities of administrative staff in all aspects of the life of society. 
Therefore, documents contain retrospective information about :~oci()ty and 
about the past historJ" the achieverrents ;md the traM tior.s of the nation. 
Society, therefore, needs its documents to be carefully preserved. ~ost of 
the countries investieated (7 3~q h2.ve established their nat ional archives. 
The auestion is how ... ell the document collections are oreanised so as to 
make them rcrvlLJy available to U;Jers. Durinf, the course of' intervi0.vic3 HLLh 
the students from the countries investigated Viho studied at Louehborou{'"h 
Univerni ty of 'I'echr.oloFY the investie<ttor received a stronr, impression that 
mont of thoir r1ation;t\ :lJ'chiv('[1 I!O!'O mero dOCl1fl10nt dnponitnri,'::, pl::yill," 
only in Dart the role of a true national archives centre. Efforts are, 
however, beine !":lade to modernise the activities of national archives in some 
of the countries including Korea, Turkey and Yueoslavia. 
C. National Information Centres 
The tasks ~nd functions performed by the national information 
centre" in the c01.ultric~, investi['"ated are summ2.rised in Table 3.6. 'rhose 
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tasks and functions in common are enumerated beloH: 
(a) Register of domestic R. and D. resluts (100~) 
(b) Reprographic services (907r) 
(c) Processing of the \lOrld's information material (P,05:·) 
(d) Public.:J.tion of indexeD (7CJ;.,) 
(0) Referral Dervices (60;,) 
(f) Translation service (6crio) 
(r;-) Literature searches (607n 
(h) Promotion of inter-insti tutional cooperation (50;:) 
A prime function of a national information centre is to supply 
scientists and experts of all fields in an efficient manner Hith information 
needed for their research and production processes. This function comprises 
the tasks of registering domestic R. and D. results, reprographic services, 
processing of the world's information material, publication of indexes, 
referral services, translation service, literature searches, publication 
of abstracts, state-of-the-art studies, reference service, and current 
awareness services. These tasks are performed by most (60-100;.:) of the 
centres polled, except the last four which are performed by a relatively 
small proportion (30-405:') of the centres. 
Other important funotions of a national information centre is the 
guidance, planning and coordination of the nation's information activities 
which comprise the central task of promotion of inter-institutional 
cooperation, and advice and assistance to other libraries. The task of 
promotion of inter-insti tutional cooperation is performed by 50:' of the 
centres polled, and the task of ' advice and assistance to other centres by 
20<;L. As a whole, it may be said that the deve lopmental phase of the 
national information centres investigated have not yet reached the level 
of national planning and coordination of information services. 
Separate information science courses of one type or another are 
offered by three (3Cft) out of the 10 centres. Brazil's lBleT offers a 
degree-granting postgraduate course. Unesco has recommended that "the 
national information centre should, on a national scale and wi thin the 
scope of its possibilities, carry out basic research on tho dovelopment of 
the science of information" (ISORID, circular letter Cl/2165). Four (l~O~") 
out of the 10 centres polled have been carrying out this function on a. 
limi ted scale. 
Central Deposi tory Collections 
It is quite obvious that to provide effective information 
services on a very laree scale, a..YlY nation would require at 1e::-"8t one r.ich 
collection of documents in all fields and of all types as the base of its 
service acti vi ties. All the countries investigated have one to six legal 
deposi tory Ii braries, except Kuwai t which does not yet have onE? (,-;ee 'l'able 
3.7) . A copyright bi 11 has been drafted and recently introduced b;y the 
government of Kuwait. I f the bi 11 be passed, the Kuvlai t Uni versi ty l,i bra.ry 
"d.ll be the leGal depository of books produced in tho country. AJ 1 the 
national libraries polled have been designated as legal deposi tOl'ief3. 'rho;), 
consti tute 42;; of the 36 legal depositories in the 15 countries investiGated. 
Nine (25'7:') out of the 36 legal deposi tories are "other insti tutions" which 
refer to the Instituto Nacional do Livro in Brazil, the Instituto CarD y 
Cuervo in Colombia, the British Library in the United Kingdom, and the six 
national libraries established in the six constituent Republics of Yugoslavia 
Five university libraries (141;), four public libraries (ll~O and three 
national information centres (&}O have also been designated as legal 
deposi tories. In some countries such as Iran, depository libraries appear 
to have difficulties in ensuring complete coverage because books produced 
in local area[3 ar8 not deposi ted directly in them. 
3.3·5 Si tuation of lJational Bi bliographical Control 
It is difficult to present in tabular form a general situation of 
the bibliographical control of a group of countries. For the purpose of 
comparison, one of the countries investigated is selected for the norm. 
Korea is selected because, as outlined in 3.2.7, the situation in Korea 
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Table 3.7 Central depository collections 
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of the bi bli Ot'Taphi cal control is nei ther GO rood as tho:t of the inclu:;Lri-
alised countries nor so bad as that of the least developed ones~ c'.nd 
uecause the investi(';'ator is more familiar ,"lith the situ2"tion in the countn" 
than ",i th those in others. The comparison of the si tuation of o;',ch of the 
countries i:i th that of Korea vltlS hoped to produce a useful nicture of their 
{~enerC'"l si tuation revealinr: some interestinp: patterns of 01 stri lm"Lion 0 f" 
the characteristics peculi2T to those countries investip:ated. 'J.'ho comnclrir.('" 
(md r,radinf, v:ork Has difficult becaur;e the data u~3cd for tilLS rurpo~;e \,(~r\' 
lir:lited. 'l'he results ,,;ere summarised in 'l'able 3.8. 
'1'he "situation indices" in Table 3.8 shoo,,; that in each of the L) 
countries (80/,) tho indices of Hhich arc 7, 8 "nel 9, the s:iti1;'tjon,~ of tlf' 
national bi bliocraphical control are much alike. These countries, n.ccordin f " 
to their respective national problems and priori ties, publish r:encral 
bi bliop:raphies, bi blio{':raphies of special subjects cmd indexes, rmd uni on 
cntoJot,ues, of one kind or another, in order to control the current :md 
retrospecti ve literature. These bi bl ior:raphies are not all complete :'.nrJ 
usable. Hov:ever, the countries manage to control the current li tcrature 
of most fields and the retrospective literatUre of some field", respondinr: 
to urgent, local demand. At present Kenya (situation index: 13), r':,llaYf;ia 
(situation index: 12), ;',.nd Malta (situation index: 14) have fe,,, usable 
bibliographies, except national bibliographies. Demand for bibliop,raphies 
is increasinG in these countries as their academic, research, mld industria] 
activities are rapidly expanding, and attempts are beinp: made to control 
their national literature more effectively. 
A. General BiblioEraphies 
All the 15 countries investigated publish their respective 
national and other General bibliofraphies. 
B. Bibliopraphies of Special Subjects 
rore bi bli.o[,"raphies, and more complete and usable bi blior:r2phic 
of thin kind are nc(~ded in tllc countl'icn invcoti[riltod or.ppcinJ Jy in Ir:'wl 
Table 3.8 Situation of national biblioGraphical control 
1 Above the norm 
2 == Tho nonn, i.e., the situation corrcGpondinr: 
to that of the bibliographical control in Korea 
3 Below the norm 
4 Very limited 
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and Venezuela. 
C. Abstracts and Indexes 
All the countries, especially Colombia and 1rao need to ptL;; 
more attention to more cmd improved C1br;tracts and indexes in the fields of 
natural and social sciences. The present bi blio{rraphical control in these 
fields is eri,br;yonic. 
D. Union Catalo[Ues 
All the 15 countries, espc"ciaJly Honp Kon?:, KUVlait, Ld;:.~';;i:.) 
cmd 'l'urkey need to pa;y more attention to re,"ionC1.1 rend nation:1J union 
cat3.1o,n;ues. Union ct:.talorlle;] 3.re e::;,:cntial for identi Li.c:1tion of the 
national Ii tor3.tu:'8 1:hen it is dir;persed in a v;crict2: of sCC1tterCr1 li brilI'Lc': 
and pri vrit,e coll ccti on:" nnc1 ;or thc f:lei 1i t<:ti on 0: inter1i l:r:c,ry cooper:l'\, i. \' 
ventures, dlich ",re ul'{,cntl:y needed ir:. thce'c eOFntric:;. 
3.3.6 
or not the six different t;{pes of centre::.~ ,mel s8J'viccs c;:uci 111 Lho:;c 
countries. '1'he numror of the centres ,--·nrl ~;ervices h~.r; not r!er;r: f:'T'ccified 
:Inaly::is of the ;;i tUi!.tion of the infot'Mt!.tion :·crvi.c0~~ in ,'"ell (lILl!,· 
COlJ.n t ri e". 
A. General Information Centres 
Tho "rcncrc,l information centre" if; interpreted Lore :';; :' 
contra] information iYi~~ti.tut·ion '.hicli cover,~ [:Iost of the dorn<!.in:~ of tho 
ne.turctl enrI soci 2.} sci once s, techno 1 o ,"::Y , ::end. hum2J1 i ti e s, co.no the n;l'vi ce;; 
p~;tabli:~hed in 1] (7J') out of the lS countrio~. Their cov(;r~,'~\; and tho 
siz,e of their :::-c(;'ff v~.l"J. Sor.'lC~ centres [;uch D.S the n~ICr:..' in ~~r,tziJ ;:;nd the 
- ?22 -
Table 3.9 Information centres and services 
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Brazil 
* *1 * -1(- * i 
Colombia *1 * * * I 
ji-~~ --Hong Kong * * I * * Iran +~ -I-* -1(- -It 
Iraq I * -)I- I * 
-J-
Kenya I *1 I * I f----
I 
*1 Korea 
* * * * * 
Kuwait 
* * * 
--
!.'lalaysia 
* * 
Ealta 
* * 
Mexico 
* * 
: 
* * 
Tail-Ian 
-r" · * * Turkey .I·~I * * * 
Venezuela -1(- "* I * * * 
YUGoslavia 
* * * * * 
f---- -
No. 11 14 
Total 
2 9 11 15 
% 73 93 13 60 73 \,-00 
_ ?::)1, _ 
Some comparatively old centres such as the KORSTIC in Korea have a larr,e 
staff of more than 200 full-time employees, whi Ie neNly c f3ti~],bli r;hed contrn~, 
such as the ISDC in Iraq and the NSTrC in Kuwai t are rather small c-md Hi th 
a limited staff. In some countries such as Iran ancl KUNait, the national 
information centro is the only renera] information centro in tho cOlmtry. 
The analysi s ShONS that in the fi rat stage it is commonly the centrali sed 
form in which the information services for the • .;hole country are provided 
from one national centre. In the next stae;e the process of decentraUr;ation 
begins to assert itself. In the countries where no general information 
centre has been established, the services of such a centre are partly 
provided by universi ty information centres as in Colombia CLYld r':alta, or by 
the libraries of major research oreani sations as in Kenya and if:alaysi a. 
B. Specialised Information Centres 
A specialised information centro is an information centro 
which attempts to meet as many as possible of the needs for information on 
a particular specialised topic of the .vorkers interested in that topic, 
regardless of their location. All the cO'll..."1tries investigated have esta-
blished such centres, except Malaysia where information services are 
provided by libraries. The subject fields commonly covered by the special-
ised information centres operating in the countries are: natural sciences 
(575~), technology (57;'~), agriculture (50%), a...'1d social sciences (50%). 
Distribution of the other subject fields is scattered and insignificant 
for comparative purpoGcs (see Table 3.10). This logically impliefl that in 
these countries demand for information services arises out of the fields 
of natural SCiences, technology, agriculture and social sciences. 
C. Data Centres 
Data centres concentrate on fathering, procesf)inr: n.nd 
provision of scientifiC, engineering, industrial and socio-economic data. 
Such centres are operatine only in two (13~~) out of the 15 countries 
investigated: Korea and Turkey. In the absense of data centres some of 
Table 3.10 Subject fields covered by specialised information 
centres 
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thei r functi ons are often performed by other insti tutionr: rlnd 2-{-erci es sucl, 
as the InlCT in Brazil, nnd the povernmenta] offices of stnti~tics in Iran 
and Km"ai t. Because of the hip;h cost involved in collectinr and rroce,;~~ini" 
data, these countries depend almost entirely upon the output from the 
indur:tri ali ned countries for sci enti fio, techno] opi cnl ano meai cn 1 datn. 
Fost of the data processed in these countrier; are 2,ocio-economic onef~ 
relative to their respective countries. 
D. Referral Services 
As yet none of the 15 countries has established a referral 
centre or a department devoted to referral services within nn information 
centre. A referral centre or service directs inquirers to specialised 
sources in scientific, industrial (1nd other diSCiplines or fi(~lds. }[OFCVC'J'. 
in the absense of such a centre basic referral services are provided by 
some of the general information centres (such as the IBlCT in Brazil Gnd 
the KOHS'l'IC in Korea) and specialised information centres (such r!_,~ the 
Office of Information in Colombia) throurh their published clirc'otorie;] of 
research institutes, research in prop-ress, scientists and experts in 
various fields, special libraries and information facilities, etc. Table 
3.9 shov;s the availabili ty of referral services of one kind or cmother in 
nine (60%), out of the 15 countries. 
E. 'J:'ranslation Service 
!'~any people come 2_cross a book or an article relevc'Jlt to 
their interc,jts in a lcmruaf,c they c<Ulnot read. The fir~,t ~1tCp i:; to Lind 
out whether ;1 trans} ;1tion rrlre2.d;y exi sts, <'.TId the second is to have OTIC' 
made if considered justifiable. At least one information centre or librar~ 
in every country should assume the responsibility to provide extensive help 
Gt both stages, in terms of publication of indexes of translations c:cnd ad 
hoc translatinv services. As Hi 11 be seen in Table 3.13 indexes of 
translations are avp~i lable in only hiD out of the 15 countries investif,ated. 
Al thour:h Table 3. S ShOHS that ,~d hoc translatin{,; servicer; arc av;,i] ab] c in 
- ~26 -
11 countries (73/~)' they lack the commir3sionin~ function Hhich is 
supposed to be fundamental to any ad hoc translatinp: servi co. TrnllslClti on 
servLce in these countries nre not casi ly ilccef~nil)}c b0.C~t11:~pi ti c' r\':~ t.ri c t(,d 
in many cnses to certai.n limi ted user {'"roups. 'l'he most corcrnon nr:1ctice 
follOHed is to help the user by providine him Hith a panel of C'ytrarr;ural 
translators v:i th speciali st knovlledf,e as v:ell as linfui sti c cll;:,.li fi c;-:ti onf~. 
Such service is provided by cenera] information centres, specialised 
information centres, 2_nd in J.!alaysi a and a fe\, others, b;y Ii tre.ries. In 
any c2se, there is as yet no inf3titution in these countries resronsi blo fo:, 
the overall finc:mcial control of the nation's tr;mslation rrOf'T~!nTle. 
'1'all1c 3.11 :;hov'[; a veneral picture of the pUblicntion of Lr::I1:~l;ILi()n:' 01' 
forcifl1 i-wrks in the countri.es. These translation," are pUhlic;hcd 11:; 
rese2rch associations, uni versi ties, learned societies, inclu~'ir=.' :md com-
mercio.l publir:herG. It is Clui te pJain that at ))re~;ent Tlubli::h(:(~ tr:ll1::-
lations do not have any r;ignificcmt place in the informatior. tr';.n::I'c[' in 
these countries, except a fev: like Brazi l, Yu{':os1avia and rr'urkey. So f"r 
as scienti fi c 2..nd techni cal informati on is concerned, publi "hed trans1 [;.t.i ons 
can h2.rd1y be expected to meet any meaninF,ful proportion of the i nformati on 
needs in these countries. 
F. Local Information Units 
"Local information units" here refer to those informc:.tion 
bodies attached to sci enti fi c, indudri al and other insti tuti ons and 
enterprises. Such inforrr;ation units nre mostly entrusted with the fol1nwinp 
tacks and function:-;: 
(ic) Prompt cmc_ accurate information and librar::: ~:ervices to 
sci enti st s, sTleci ali stn and industri a1 i-lorkers. 
experience. 
(b) Diffusion of prop;rensive p,cientific and technic",1 
(c) Control over the utilisation of information material. 
The num1)or of ]oc:1.1 information uni tf! i.n o:1.ch countn' i:. 
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T~blc 3.11 Trannlations published in 19731 
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1 Based on the Unesco stat ist ical Yearbook 1974, "Translations 
by Country of Publication, 1971-73," 608-612. 
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Table 3.12 Local information units 
IJ .A. == Not available 
Country ~~. of local informat ion units 
--- ---- --
Brazil I 210 
-----------~~,--.--------.-- --------
Colombia N.A. 
---< --
Hong Kone 21 
Iran N.A. 
---------------------------------------
Iraq 17 I 
1------------------ -------- --------------------------1 
I 
I Kenya N.A. 
I -
Korea 391 
KU\-lai t 6 
I 
Malaysia I N.A. 
r~2.l ta N.A. 
=l I·lexico Il.A. 
~----
--------------1 
'l'aiwan 33 
_. 
----
------------_._---------- ~ Turkey 50 I - -Venezuela N.i\.. 
L:UeOGlaVia N.A. j 
--------
--~~.----- --------------~-------
tabulated in Table 3.12. Data for eir-ht countries are not aVfl.ila.ble. One 
recei ves an irrpression from Table 3.12 that most of the in\~ustri a1 orf2.n-
isations in these countries lack adecuate information resource~ of their o~n. 
Subject Fields of Information Covered by Information Centres 
2nd Li brari e s 
The data on the subject fields of information covered by tho 
information centres :md Ii braries in the 15 countries investiGated ,~re 
summarised in Table 3.]3. ~le subject fields commonly covered nrC: 
technology (93%). natural sciences (80~), CLtr;riculturc (73%). social 
'l'able 3.13 Subject fields of information covered 
by information ccntrcG a.,.'1d libraries 
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di stri buti on of the subject fields covered by the spoci ali sed informati on 
centres operating in the same countries (see Table 3.10). 'l'he minor 
differences are noticed in the former: an addition of the medical field 
and slightly increased frequencies of the subject fields, \-;hich do not 
substantially chanf,e the e;eneral picture of the latter. This conf;istcncy 
confirms the concluding remark made in 3.3.6 that great demand for 
information services in these countries arises out of the fields of 
natural SCiences, technolof,Y, ac:riculture and social nciences. 
3.3.8 Kinds of Information Services Provided by Information Centres 
and Libraries 
As shot-m in Table 3.14 reference service, repror,raphi c sorvi CO}>, 
and international exchange of information material are provided or carried 
out by either information centres or libraries in all the 15 countries. 
Other information services available in most of the countries include: 
national union catalogues (87~b), translation service (7376), referral 
services (67~), current awareness services (6o:n and literature searches 
(60';;). Distribution of other services is scattered and has little 
comparative value. 
'l'here should be at least one clearinghouse for the national 
exchange of books and periodicals including duplicates in each cOlmtry. 
The national exchange service is fundamental to the efficient utilisation 
of existing information materials in the country. Table 3.14 shov:s that 
such service is avai lable only in six countries (40';;). Attention should 
also be given to collection ~~d provision of standards and patents, both 
of 1-lhich are indi spensable to c:my rr.odern industrial acti vi ty. Standards 
specify the types and models of products as well as their quali ty, testinE)" 
methods, packing, marking, transportation and storage. TP.ey continually 
promote better use of materials, fuel and power, faster designinG and 
lOyler costs of industri. al products, and serve as a source of information 
on technical accomplishments. Another important source of scientific and 
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'l'able 3.14 Kinds of informat ion se rvice s provided by informat ion cent re s 
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technical information is pc-dent li terature "hich makes it po;;:~i hle to tr~~ce 
the history of any invention or discovery and to vet a cle2.r pictur'; of the 
present state-of-the-art and deve 10pment trends in a speci fied f1 e] (1 0 f 
science or technolocy. '1'he servi ce for ctandnrd:l is ".v(1.i 1;11, 1 (~ in fi vc 
countries (33~.;), and that for the patent literature in three cOll~1tri.c:3 (:)0 ). 
3.3.9 Dcm~',nd for Information Services 
Demandinr: {'TOUpS for information services in each of the l~~ 
countries viere ranked by the questionnaire respondents, 2.ccordi n[" to thei r 
01-ln vie"s. '1'hese rankinp:s are summari sed in Table 3.15. Even th01Wh ,mcle 
rankings inevi t2hJy introduce an element of subjecti vi ty ~ thi:' c::.n be 
justified, because it is the investigator's aim to fet a rrenerr'.l nicture 
of the distri bution of the (iemandinf: ["roups l,,'i thin the 1I:ho18 c;'tc['or;,.' of 
these countries, not such a picture of that vrithin each country, "J1d (1.;; 
many 31 respom;cs ho.vo been ano.l;y,,;ed for thi~j purpose. 
that in tbese countries the f~reatest dem;::nd for information SCT'yices is 
made by the workers in the rese?Tch 2-nd development ins!.i tntes, follo\·:ed 
by tHO ufler (TOUPS Hith nearly icJentic::.l "demand index", i.e., tl1f' ,,:orkr'r'~' 
in the hifher educational institutionr; (dcm(l.nd index: 2.?) :mrl Lho~,e in Lllt' 
industri a] Orf2-ni sati ons (demilnd index: 2.4). The user r;roup from the 
r;overnment ctepartments and acencies is the fourth in the r;:mk order. 'l'hrE:() 
countries include the ("roup from the mass communications in their r;o,nkinr'", 
and four countries that of the general public, but both are rcmkeri as the 
least demandinG' caterrories. IG-or.1 these anal;yses, it may be s;iid thn.t the 
demand for informn.tion services in the countries :crises, for i.he rlo:~t part, 
from the personnel of the research ilnd development institutes, hifher 
educational insti tuti ons, and indw:;tri a1 enterpri ses. 
3.J.lO IJi::~tribution of Hesearch ;'nd Development yJorKen, 
In the precedine; su1);~oction 0.3.9) the (lnalysi" rcvc;:.lcr1 thatLlw 
preatest demnnd for information services in the countries inve~3tir:ated \<letS 
IT:o.de b;v the v."orkerf> in th(~ research and development insti tuto:". In thi;, 
'liable 3.15 Demand for informat ion. services ranked by respondent" 
1 = User group making the greatest demand 
2 = User group making the second Greatest demand 
6 = User group mn.kine; the least demand 
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connection, two questions arise: what the proportion of the researchers 
being engaged in a given field of science or di sci pline is and ,,,hat the 
proportion of those being eneaeed in a given seotor of performance is. 
In order to answer the first question, the relevant data presented in the 
"Basic Statistical Data" for each country have been processed and tabulated 
in Table 3.16, which shows the f,onoral distribution of tho ronnn.rC'h :cncl 
development workers in the countries investieated by field of science or 
discipline. 25.3% of the total researchers in the countries are eneaGed 
in the field of engineering and about the same proportion (25 .l~) of them 
in agriculture. 15.8'1;' of them are engaged in natural soiences and 13.8~:' 
in medioal sciences. The proportion of the researchers Hho are enGaged in 
the fields of social sciences and humanities is 20%. The tHO major fields 
which attract comparatively large proportions of researchers in these 
countries are: engineering and agriculture. If one use the {~eneric term 
"science and technologyll for the natural science s, engineering, medical 
sciences and agriculture, the anaJysis may be restated as folloNS: 80~,~ of 
the researchers in these countries work in the fields of science ;:md 
technoloe;y, and the rest (207£) in the fields of social sciences and 
humanities. This summary data may not effectively show the real situation 
of every country. For instance, it di sagrees considerably Hi th the 
si tuation of Hong Kong in 1-,hich the percentage di stri buti on of the 
researchers beine engaged in the social sciences and humanities is 10}; , 
that of Malta where the percent~e distribution in the social sciences and 
humani ties is 46'}~. These data only present an overall distri bution of 
the researchers in these cOlmtries. An answer to the second question is 
given in Table 3.17, which shows the General distribution of the research 
and development workers in the countries by sector of performance. The 
distribution of the researchers in these countries are nearly even in the 
three sectors of performance as shown in Table 3.17. The production oector 
employs a slightly more researchers than the other two. As in the case 
- 2V'i -
r1'o.b10 3.16 Porccnto.r;e d~_:;t::ib\olti~n of re~ci1.rchor:J by ficl(l ,jf 
science or dlsclpllne 
Field of science or discipline Averar;o percen 
-
.. -----------~-. 
Ene;ineerine; 25· 31~ 
Acricul iure 25·1 
lJatural sciences 15·8 
----
!;lcdical Gciences 13.8 
1----- --------------.--- 1---------------------
Social sciences and hurnanities 20.0 
Total 100.0 
1 Based on the "DoGie ;~taLi::;ti.cD.l Data" for each countr.'!. 
rPable 3.17 Percentac,-o ~istri but ion of ro soarchers by sector of 
perfomal1ee~ 
Sector of performance 
Production sector 
Higher education 
f--------------------------I 
General service 
------
-------------
Total 
------, 
Averaec perccntage I 
39·5% 
30·4 
100.0 
___________ 3
0
._1 ----------=J 
---~----------------
2 Based on the "Basic Statistical Data" for each C01.t.'1try. 
above, thiR sto.tcment too does not npply to some of the individual 
situations, such as the situation of Kenya v7here the !1ercentaJ,oe ,hstrihl-
tion of the researc~ers beinp enFaged in the general service sector is ~ero, 
2nd that of Irao vr}:ere the percent2J-:e di stri buti on in the G"mc !Ceci;or is 
3.3.11 App1ication of I,:echani "ed rothods to Information Hork 
'1'1'1e Questions related to mechanis2"tion were to deterr;ine the 
level of lnCChanl ,;~:tlCm jn the fi.(~ld of information ~,crvic(,G in thr> cO\lnLri(~!; 
inv8sti,r:2.ted. 'l'he c',nm'lers have 1)een 8nmrH:lrir;ed in 'rrtbJr.:l .]('" ,'1 iell 1'r.\,('·\],· 
the follovinr three t~peG: 
(2.) Interr2.ted mech2cni2ed inform2.tion ,~ervj_c8s for ~'1'(!ci ;:.1 fil:JCt:: 
on n<1ti()n::.J 1 eve] 
(r)) Computerised information services in certain info1'[r".t.:ion 
centres or le.rFe libraries 
(c) 1:'oncomputer mechanised [r,ethods applied in jnform2.tion cer:trc:; 
or lar,r:e libraries 
'l'he second t;ype is mo,:,t common, and observed in 10 ccnn-L1'LC:: 
(67:0. 'rHO or 1111 of these types arc combined in Brazil and Ko1'o;>,. A:', 
shol·:n in 'rable 3.18. AUl'lication of mechonised rr.ethoc:s is h,ine' n]nnned in 
f.i vc COUIltricr: (33~~). /\.8 a Hhole, mcchnnisnt ion of inforr:1at iC)l1 ', . .'nrk in 
these countries is still in its infancy, but a b<:,-sic Jeve} of r~('ch?.rj:'l.ti.on 
is to be attained in all of these countries in the nCCl.r futur!>., by 
introduction of modern computerised data proce~~in~ method~. 
3.3.12 ~ethods of Communication in Use in Interlendinc 
The postal ~ervice is almo~t exclu~ively used in interlcndin~. 
An exception iE KoreC'. in \';}-lich telex is also used in the l;OI~S;IIC :-<l:d r;omc 
major litr'cries. 
3.3.13 Cooperation among Information Institutions 
Any country has more or 10~;f~ intolloctua1, !1cholarly, :Lnd r(~~~earch 
resources to be found in its libraries and information centres. f';ithout 
intep:ration and close cooperatior;, hC\"ever, tLese resources Hi 11 rer-.i=.in Co 
!:.~erie~~ of fiepCLr2.te in~;1llated onen. 1~lt if 1'1,'sirr,um cooperation c~cn l,c 
esh\blished amonG then, these resources CLm be converted into c. n"tio!1c:.l 
resource of immense value to researchers, eneineers, students, ~nd cenera} 
public throu,r:hout the C01.111tr;v. ~:o li brary ccu1 be se If-suffi ci (·r.t. It is, 
therefore, a good policy for a library to support the immediate needs for 
books c~nd journals l.'!'lich \·:ill 1::8 heavily used, ancl rely on interlendin,c', 
photo-reproduction, or translation ~ervice for specific problems. Belief 
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in the importance and value of this cooperation \'ia8 expres:~cd 1,y m:1J':' or 
the respondents. 
A. Kinds of Cooperation 
The kinds of cooperc:tion prevalent amon!! the inform,"'.tion 
centres and libraries in the countries investigated are summarised in rl'ctlJlc 
3.19. Cooperation in these countries for the most p?rt takr~8 thn form of 
interlending. Formal interlending cooperatives 2.re functioninrr in ei{"ht 
(53~·:,) out of the 15 countries. Formally organi sed cooperati on in 2.cQui ~~i t i all 
<'md )Jrocessinr, of information and li brary material exists in four cOllntri(~:' 
(?7~'·)) and such cooneration in compilation of union cntnlor:\le:~ ··l:~o in 
four countries (27~~). At present there are no formal cooperative:: in 
seven countries (47~~'). In these countrier, hOHever, cooperC"ttior: ; rwnf 
institutions is carried on informalJy. Most of the major information 
centres and resource libraries in these countries enr,age in frienc1]:J' 
reciprocal sharing of materials throup:h union catalop:ues or atheY' locatinr 
tools. One of the principal factors vhich hamper Kide participation in 
inter-institutional cooperative ventures in providing information serviccs 
appears to be the lack of usable union catalof~es. 
B. leve]s of Cooperation 
One feneralisation or hypothesin may [)e useful i.n oh:\1'aoto1'-
ising the current levels of cooperation among information institutions in 
these countries before turnine; to actual survey of the incli viclua1 3i tuations. 
Drcndng on COI'J"S feneration concept applied to li brary ore;e,nis;:1iion (46), 
this investirator proposes from the vie\vpoint of cooperation the fo] lo\,:in,"" 
classification of five generations of information services: 
(a) The first feDeration is limited to a single, larre scale 
. f t' t ( , th "Q,PS"I'Ir.· v . 1060) 1n orma 10n cen re suen (13 e!. ". _ .. v 1n !,-ore? In __ s. 
(b) 'The 2econd Feneration consists of a larF8 scale 
information centre and multiple specialised information centres ~~ich have 
ncyiJy come into existence. '1'hese centres remain an uncoordinr,-tcn. 
conf,lOO1erR.tion of vilrious types of estilrli shments, dupliC?,ti DC e,'ch other f:, 
hark to " con,::i derable extent ,md. larrre ly unav','re of oilch OUIC]' f:; :lcL i. vi t. it'::. 
(c) The third f-~eneration opens the era of coopcr;].tion. l.'u:'( 
of the sci enti fi c orp;,mi sati ons, insti tuti ons nnd enterTlri ::;8 s nov: helve -Lhci r 
O1tm information centre::: or libraries. Cooperative activiLie~; evolve: "t 
local level to set up a small scale network with a communication centre nt 
a leadinf, estR.blishment in an area or field. These local netw)rv::s are not 
yet linked to each other on a national scale. 
(d) The fourth ,rrenerc:.tion refer" to the 01',: of Ul(; n:,tion-
wide network. Approaching to the end of the third generation, the time i~ 
ripe for a more closely coordinated netHork to collect and oi,;semin;dc 
informn.tion at nntional level. Such informati.on net\\'orks hnvC' ,'xi :d,e:r1 
since 1950s in a number of countrie[~, notably in E(1stern Europe. 
(e) The fifth [eneration reaches the final "nn ic1eid st:-lP'C 
of the information activities. Since even the wealthiest and most powerful 
nation cannot attain complete self-sufficiency in the field of information, 
any nation in the v70rld mUDt depend more or less on outside sources of 
information. 'l'hus national information networks come to estahJish 2.nd 
maintain close contacts .... :i th similar networks abroad, forrr:inr: various 
international information networks. 
The characteristics of the current level of cooperation elmonr: 
information institutions in each of the countries investir;ated are compared 
\·:ith tho~;c of the five r(~rlCration;' outlined at'ovc, ,1no the: rC:'1l1t.:, :il''' 
charted in Fip-nre 3.1. AJthouph Colombia, Kenya, rala~rsia 2-no l'il..1tCl. do not 
yet have a lar{"e scale general information centre, their leve J;, of ooo:)cr-
at i (HI ;,!'o C 1 :t!':: i 1'i e(l :,:~ the :wconrl {'en(:r:!t 1. on, more pr(~ci :,0 1 y, i i.:: rr:i d(ll c 
and late stares, for all these countries have <:llready set up sf'cciaJised 
information centres which nre a chelracteristic feature of the nocond 
generation, except t-~alaysia in \-l[-,ich information services 8.re tradi tionally 
provided llY Ji orarlf02. Hon{~ Kenr", J.'exico 2nd Turke~' are in <l tirl'e of 
?4·J 
F'igure 3.1 Level of cooperation among information institutions 
Cooperation 
Count!'"".! 
ta I I 
't- I I i I I I I I ico I I : ~~ I I I 
I I T P .. -I I wa.'1 I I I I I , I key I ~ I I I I 
ezuela p 
I 
oslavia 
I .J. ~ 
trp,nsi tion fron: the cecond to the thi I'd {~(!ncrn,tion. Fif,'llre?>.] ~'ho\'!f, th;,t 
the current levels of cooperation ar1Onp: information institutions in most 
(P7~) of the countries are nearly identical, i.e., the late stare of the 
cecono reneration to the cn,rl;v stc:.{"c of the third rcner;:tion. 
Deve J opment of Information !:oh:orks 
of information centres and Ii "brar',"" in the 15 countries are unclerp:oinp 
fradual development. This dev810nment is, however, still in itc infancy. 
No 1arp:e ccale information neh-ork t;}'i~·ts in 12 countries (sec T,r:10 3.?O). 
- ?tl -
Table 3.20 Development of 'l'able 3.21 Research and devclo~nent 
act i vi tie sin j nformo..t ion 
i'lOrk 
informat ion netHorks 
t'l 
~1 ~ ~ 
H 0 
0 :;; 
:so: +' 
+' (J) 
Q) ~ 
~ I ~ ~ , 0 
0 'M 
'M .-l +' 
+' (J) ro ru :> ~ E .-l (J) I Q) .-l ,0 
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? 'H 
'H (J) .-l ~ 
~ .-l ru 'M 
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I .-l I 0 rl 
I ro 'M al"Cl 0 +' 
§ ~I I 0 ro 
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1_ I * I 
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------l ___ L _____ 
Hong Kong I 
I I Iran I I * I 
I 
Iraq ~ 
~--------- --- I 
Kenya * I 
Korea 
I * 
KU1-lait I 
'Malaysia 
f-----
Malta 
--------.-----1------ ""-- .-~---. 
r.1exico I 
_ ....,,-- ""'". _.J_ 
--
--1-----
'l'ail-mn 1-Turkey 
-
Venezuela 
* 
Yugoslavia 
* 
No. 1 2 3 
Total 
% 7 ~--~ '----
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* 
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Mexico , * 
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Turkey 
* 
Venezuela 
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Yugoslavia 
* * 
No. 5 11 
Total 
% 33 73 
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Only in three countries embryonic forms of netv;ork nY'e funciionill{', 1-lilt 
they are mere bcp:inninr~s of a true net"lork. r,:ore elaborr,ic r()TT1:~ of 
natioml,l information neil-Iork have been planned in ~,ome countri es :~l1dl ;'.~1 
Iran, Korea and. Yur,osl:wi a, to be ir.lplemented ,,:hen conch t i on:~ ,,:i] 1 r:l.-;l{J' .j 
possible. To sum up, most ~overnments in these cOl1ntries believe in the 
need for development of national information networks as em indisTlcn:labl,~ 
tool for their countries' economic, cultural and social v,'e11-beinp, but in 
ma,n;y instance s the;; do not yet exi st, and in some others the,', ,''T'C too 
embr;ycmic to meet p:rovlinr, reouirementf;' .. 
3.3.15 Si tuation in Research and Development in Inform;1..tion \'iork 
At present rcse::trch 'LIHl development activi\.jc:, in inj'oi'JlI:t\,ion 
~lOrk are not extensive in the countries investirated. 'l')-;e:~e cf'nntrie:' rl,l;y 
almost enti re lyon the achi evemen ts in the industri a 1i sed conn tri e,l for 
h;wic T'1Of;carch on the development of information nC;f'ncc. Al'rlif·rl rc'~;(>:\rch 
i s occasionall~r conducted in five countries (33;') l)y informrdion in:d,i tnt; Ol:~ 
in relation to the 6evelopment of their vilrious services (see 'j'ahle 3.21). 
In 11 countries reseilrch related to educational prop;rammes is conducted cct 
their schooln of lilrary <md inform!"'.tion f;tudicn. ~"ost of thr' inforIT',ation 
science research conducted ,,:i thin the postfraduate prop;rarnrnef5 at these 
schools has aimed 2_t illuminating communication patterns in science and 
technology in their countries, at uncoverinG' characteri sties of associ <lted 
li terature, at defining problems and solutions associated "Ii 1.1'1 automation 
of information processing, etc. This research effort is reflected in the 
master's theses and associated publications in the countries. 'I'here ifo no 
central research and developrr;ent institute or uni 1. Vii th fT8.11t allocation 
po,:erE in these cO'll.ntries that plans at national level a uni ried pro,cTanl!l!e 
of critical research 2~d development in information practices, and finds, 
guides, and supports contractors in the conduct of such researcr. and 
deve 10pP.1ent. 'l'he research in information ,,",'Ork is in general not extensive 
in the countries. A small number of people c;,re involved so far, hut its 
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impact in creating an cl,wareness, and its practiced potential ~'cems to b: 
rreat. 
3.3.16 Si tuation in Training of Information Specia1if,ts ,mel Ii,1,r;wians 
On the bafJis of the answers to the questionnaire i t :i~' cO~~~':ibJ() 
only to summarise general information on the situation in the training of 
information specialists and librarians in the countriefl, elf' :'rov!TI in 'J'ahJ(~ 
3.;?2. Ho detailed information on the level, methods :ncl fOYT.~: 01 "Jell 
training vms provided. Insti tutior,3 dealinG \-:i ih the traircin{" of inforEl-
ation r:pocialists developed, DS a rule, from 1ir·rary schooL; ;'nri cour:-e:~. 
'lrnis \,laS the case in the industriaJif'cd countries :'l"cl :,1, ~:i:::il;.r ':)]'occ,;:' i~; 
nOH seen in the countries inve:::;t.i-fcated. In mrmy c:'",es inform: tiO'l :'l1r;jccL:' 
are tau['ht onl;,;, in 1ir)r3.ry schoolg. Separate training of inforr.1:ction 
f.meciaJists 1 S obrerved in three countries (2C~'), ond inteporated tri·,inin,~ 
of information specialists and 1i 1:r2,rians in t,,'O countricf~ (Po' ). All t:w 
IS countries hc1ve at least one li brar~i school, in v:hich somc ~'ubject," of 
informatior, scie:r..cc 2"re also t~mpht, except two conntrief"., i.e., ;~onc KoD." 
and Kenya. The latter has not established its ovm insti tution fo!' ree:u12.r 
traininf" becauE;e there is a regional centre Vlhich offen; trainin{1' cour:-OCG 
for the East African countries. Short refresher courses for prncticin{r 
information specialists, and courses for information users are offered in 
tvlO countries, i.e., in Korea and Yup;o"laviil. '1'he tri1inin{,: of ~"cieEtist:). 
technici2..l1s and soclal scientists in the UGe of information needs to be 
undertaken by at least one information centre or other insti tution in 
every conntr;;. 
3.3.17 rain Difficulties in the Development of Information Services 
On the basi s of the ,'.ns,,:ers to the nuestionnaire some of the m;:.in 
problems h[~mperinp: the development of information services 1n the cOlir:lrie:' 
investigated are summarised in Table 3.23. They are: shortafc of qualified 
information sDccialists (93%), lack of a national information nolicy (67~), 
insufficient funds (53~'), lack of coordination 2,nd cooperation a.monr: 
Table 3.23 !;lain difficulties in the development of information 
services 
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information insti tutions (47?~), and lack of user education (!)7~'). Four 
countries (27%) suffer from lack of their central information ~ervjccs. 
Mexico reports the lack of a national union catalop:u8, and Yu,":osl:wia is 
inconvenienced from its federal structure. Unfortunately, all these 
problems are not properly reflected in their national priorities, as will 
be seen in the following discussion. 
3.3.18 Current Planning and Projects for the Fear Future in Inform3tion 
Services 
As shov.TI in TRble 3.21) the distribution of the current pLmnin" 
and projects in information services in the countries investif"~l,ted ,12'8 
Gcattered. There is no characterifliic planninf~ or projecif;. Project;; 1'nr 
computerication of information and 1i brary vork are under Hay in six 
countries (!)()</,). In four out of the five countries Hhich hC\ve not yet 
established their nation('.] information centres, projects for [',ettin,,,,: UI) 
such a centre are nOl:: under Hay. Preparation for national union catalo{"'ue~-~ 
i 8 in proGress in five countries (33~~) and implen;entation of the pInns for 
national information networks in four countries (27~~). The oUler current 
planning and projects are scattered and appear to have little value for 
analytical purposes. It is p] ain that the main difficulties hnrnperinp: the 
development of information services in these countries are not p~oper]y re-
flected in the current planninr ('.nd projects. For instance, 93~.', of the 
countries report shortage of qualified information sDecialists (see Table 
3.23), but trainine institutions or courses for information specinlists ~r0 
beine: planned in only three countrien (20;:,). 
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3.4 Conclusions 
These conclusions are basically a Fe~eral synopsi~ of the comnon 
chaTRcteristics of the informRtion needs and c:erv:Lcer; in the Al)e 2Ili1.1~,'::eJ 
of the chapter. 
A. (';(·r\I·r:ll ~;i tll:!,\.ion 
developrnent of national informB.tiort nct'f(:orks as c~,n indispens2"n}r:; too] ~or' 
their countries' economic, cultural pL..nd sooi2.1 \"ell-cein[ (3.~,.J!l). 
(;::» 'l'he fovernment" of the AJ)C con:~icler t)w C:;t:dljj ;-'ltr"O,'nt 
2_nd operation of such a nehmrk an j_mportant function of the ~:tate. 'rho 
ADC have established p"overnmental ('l.uthori ties responf'ih1e fOT c·t JCRsi; p:'!'t 
of their information and library services (3.3.1). 
(3) In the AUC, informCli;ion r;ervicc:~ are c()"r:,onl~ :ulmin-
istered l,y the authori tie~:; \·'hich cover the dcmain of science and i;cchnoJof-;', 
rlnd the authori ti os responsi ble for the admini str;:tti on of 1i l'r:ory :~e t·v i '~'(':~ 
arn ll:~u,;J):y tllono covcrinr tl1C' dOfll:1.1n of f'(]\lcnlion ann cnItl.ll'" (1.).1). 
(4) r:ost. of the ADC h«ve recently establi2he(1 their centrn.l 
coordinating bodies to promote the orderly development of information 
services, but they do not yet effectively function because of the letck of 
experience in using them and of the Hi 11 of the government s to md:e avai 1-
able the resources to back them up (3.3.2). 
(5) The central information coordinatinG bodies estctbHshecl 
in thp. ADC are basicCl] Jy composed of the representatives of I-overnr:ent 
mini stries, 2.c3demi c institutions, R. and D. orgClni sCltion::;, infurrr:Clti on 
centres, libraries, and industrial organisations (3.3.2). 
(6) rost of the central information coordinatinr l;odiefl in 
the AUG h;wc il \-licle rr<cnc1n,i;.:) cov\;ri.nr: policy formntion, advi:;on' function:;, 
p12:.nning and operational ;:toti vi ti. es. About half of them are free from the 
last mentioned activity--the involvement at operational level (3.3.~). 
(7) l,:ost (80~:') of tho. researchers, i,:ho fnrn the 1 ;:rf'):~-t, 
information user fTOUp in the ADC (3.3.9), v!Ork in the fieJd;; of ?ciencc 
and techno IOf:;Y, cilld the rest (~(j<) in the fields of thr: hnm::.niti(!~ :'JlC: 
social sciences (3.3.10). 
U) The distribution of the reseilrchers in th2 f,DC ;'r n 
nenrl:y even in the three sectors of performance: prorluction "ector, hir'her 
education, and general service (3.3.10). 
(9) In most of the ADC the situations of ndion:c] tliblio-
fraphica1 control are much alike. 'l'he:v publish national bib1:io,"T:L:,hio:-;, 
bi hlior;raphier; of special subjects, indexes nnel abstract~" ano uni on 
cataloe;ues, of one kind or another, to conrol the current li terClture of 
most fields and the retrospective literature of SOMe fields. ;)orne of the:;" 
biblio~raphies are not complete (3.3.5). 
(10) The current levels of cooperation amonf information 
insti tutions in the ADC ere nearly identical, that is, from the Irda :rt::r-c 
of vThat mip::ht be called the second foneration to the ear]:v "tal~e of the 
third f,eneration (3.3.13). 
(11) In many ADC information networks do not yet cxi~>t. In 
some others they 2"re too embryonic to function effectively (3.3.14). 
(12) The mc rely almost entirely on the nchinvernentn in the 
industrialised countries for basic research on the development of informntior 
science. In most of the ADC schools of library and information studies 
carry out research related to their educational proerammes. There is as 
yet no central research and development institute with grant allocation 
powers (3.3.15). 
(13) Insti tutions deaJing with the traininp:: of information 
specialists are developing from library schools and courses in the ADC. 
At present information subject:> <lrc in mnny canen taU{~ht onl:y in ] i 111'ary 
ochoolo (3.3.16). 
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Tl. National Heeds and J)er;i re~"1 for Inforrration ;)f'rVl r.(',~ 
(1) There is an urgent need for the formulation of nation:,] 
information policy in each of the ADC (3.3.17). 
(?) There is no single comprehensive collection in al] 
fields and of all t~lpes, in most of the ADC. Even AVe need" to build at 
least one rich collection that may serve adequately as a national lendinr 
li br ary (3. 3 . 4) . 
0) There ~hould be nt lennt one cJoi"lringhollf'f' for thc' 
national exchange of books and periodicals includinp; duplic2,tes i.n each of 
the ADC (3.3.8). 
(4) Most of the national archives operCttinp in th(> flDG ~\rl' 
mere documentA.ry depofli tories, playing only in pRrt the role of a true 
national archives centre. The documents housed need to be effectively 
organised so as to make them readil;y available to information users (3.3.3). 
(5) The present developrr.eni:.al phase of most of the nni:.ionrtl 
information centres in the ADC der:mnd their accept2JlCe of the responsi bi li ty 
for the overall plannine; and operational coordination of the information 
services 
(6) Althouf,h interlendinf, in the ADC represents Cl major 
cooperati ve effort, there seem to be lone delays in obtaininp, \.;anted 
material because of the exclusive use of the postal service in corr.munication. 
Improvements nre required to guarrmtce fast document supply (3 . ."3.13). 
(7) The ADC need to establish data centres ... :1-1ic11 conceni.r:d.C' 
on the eathering, processine;, and providinE of scientific, cnrineering, 
industrial and socio-economic data (3.3.6). 
(8) A translation centre "'lith the responsibility for the 
nation's overall financial control of translation prop;rammes is needed in 
each of the ADC (3.3.6). 
(~.,) AlthoUf,:h information is often urp;ently required, r~ost 
industrial ccmpanies or firrr.f\ lack adequate 1i hrary resources of their ovm. 
'l'he needr:l of induf;in1 recuire !'J18ci:d attention (3.3.6). 
(10) Der::and for information servi ees in the ADG <in ;-;e8, for 
the most part, from the workers in the research and develop~ent institutes, 
hieher educational institutions, and industrial enterprises (3.3.9). 
(11) The greatest demand for information ~;ervice" in the 
ADC arif;es out of the field of natural sciences, follo,·:ed by those of 
technoloFY, aFri culture, soci a1 sCiences, arid medicine, in that decrea::;i n,'" 
order (3.3.7). 
(12) Although patents and standard specifications are 
indi spensable to any modern industri al acti vi ty, they are not ",i de Iy 
available or used in most of the ADC. Special attention shouJd be riven 
to these serious deficiencies (3.3.8). 
(13) The training of additional informati on speci ?li st sand 
li brari ans, and of scienti sts, engineers, and others in the use of inform-
ation is of fundamental importance and shouJd form a permanent elel'lent in 
the network for information servi ces in the ADC (3.3.16). 
C. Resources and Services Currently Avai lable in the ADC 
(1) National libraries, national archives, and n:::.tionnJ 
information centres are operatine: in mODt of the ADG (3.3.3). 
(2) J.~ost of the national libraries in the ADG perform the 
two vital functions of a central library, namely, receivine: books under 
legal deposit and publication of national hi bliof,'raphies, both of which are 
fundamental to national bibliographical control (3.3.3). 
(3) The other tasks cmd functi ons performed by most of the 
national libraries in the ADC are: central collection of the nation's 
literature, international exchange of material, advice ~~d assistance to 
other Ii braries, acting as the national bi blio,o:raphical inforrr:ation centre, 
plannine for the nation's li brary servi ces and promotion of interli brary 
cooperation (3.3.3). 
(4) Bibliographies of special subjects, abstracts, indexes, 
and union catalor,ues are available in most of the ADC, althouph their 
coverage is often incomprehensive (3.3.5). 
(5) rfhe functions perfor~ed by most of the nationnl 
information centres in the ADC are: rep:i ster of domestic R. Md D. resul tn, 
rcproprnphic serviccs, processinp of the ~orld'n information mnteri~l, 
public2.ti on of indexes, referral service s, translation servi ce, Ii terature 
searches, and promoti on of inter-institutional cooper(l.tion (3.3.3). 
(6) I·~ost of the ADC have established their peneral 
information centrer.; "'hich cover most of the domain" of the nntur;-: 1 :lnd 
social sciences, technolog,y, and the humanities (3.3.6). 
(7) Fost of the ADC hnve ednblished various f;T"ecialised 
infoT'P.1ation centres. The subject fi e Id~; COP.1!:ion 1;V covered hy them nre: 
natural sciences, technolo~!, apriculture and social sciences (3.3.6). 
( e) Limited dnta service :orovided by informntion cent.rc:~, 
rovernrnental offices of statistics ,cr:d other inch tutions and Clfencies in 
the ADC (3.3.6). 
(9) Li~ited referral services are provided in most of the 
i.DC by General and. sIJeci ali sed infornati on centre s mainl;)' throurh thci r 
published directories of research institutes, research in propress, 
scientists w.d experts in various fields, special librcl.ries ,me information 
facilities, etc. (3.3.6). 
(10) Translation service is nrovided in morot of the ADC b~' 
rrenernl and speci ali sed informati on centres, u~~u{t] ly throuph p,1ne] s of 
extramural translators \-!i th specic.li nt l:.n01J edr:e as "-Jell n" linp:ui:;L.ic 
qunJifications (3.3.6). 
(11) The information ~~ervice" currently avaiL::'b]c in mod. 
of' the ABC are: repro,cTrahic f'.erviccf'" reference service, intern:-:tion.:ll 
exchanfe of information material, national union catalogues, translation 
service, referral services, current ~!\-:2.rene;'n services Mel literature 
searches (3.3.8). 
(12) Computerised information handlinG is observed in one or 
~ore l2.rre information centres and libraries in most of the P~C. In some 
cOlmtries, sucr. mecr.ani~ation is under planning (3.3.11). 
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(13) Cooperation amonr; information insti tutions in the ADC 
for the most part takes the form of interlendine;. There 2~re not man;y 
formal schemes of cooperation but there is considerable involvervomt in 
informal, reciprocal shilrine of materi als in the provi sian of informati on 
and library services in the ADC (3.3.13). 
D. Requirements and Constraints 
(1) In the ADC the information "md librnry 2,crvic8:'. :11'0 t.o 
some extent regulated by government instructions, rules, 12.'·:fl, ntc. (3.3. J ). 
(2) 'rhere is no functional relations (-'.monr nation[Ll li1Jrari,':: 
national archives, and national information centres in most of the ADC (3.3.3 
(3) The central coordinatin{:" bodies in thp. IJ)C ven' oftun 
emphasise on the scientific ,md technical information. About ho.lf of ther.: 
confine their activities strictly to scientific and technica] inform,"tion 
matters. The other half of them embr<1ce the humani ties nnd ::oc;:11 r:ci cnC0,' 
but their priorities are low (3.3.2). 
(4) 'l'here is no insti tution in r.:ont of the AIle l'c,;pon:'i bIt: 
for th0 fullc~~t coverar:e of foreiFTI 1i teraturo or the pli".nnnd acml'i f'i ti on 
of forci(~n mntorialr; hafled on n policy of n:ti;ionl'J coordinrd,ion (~. ).1,). 
(j) In some of the ADC, depository libr;lrie~) haw diffi-
culties in ensuring complete coverap;e because books produced in local areas 
are not deposited directly in them (3.3.4). 
(6) The ADC rely almost entirely upon the output from the 
industrialised countries for scientific, technolocical and medical data. 
r·Tost of the data processed in the ADC are socia-economic one,; re h:.ti ve to 
their respective countries (3.3.6). 
(7) There is no insti tution in the ADC responsi 1]0 for the 
nation I s overall financi a1 control of translation proerammes. The 2.d_ hoc 
translatinr services in the ADC lack the comrnissionine function ,·'hich is 
fllYlilltl"nllt,,·, to I~Jly of iluch t~I'!'vlr;(1t' ('\.).6). 
(8) At present translations of foreiFTI ,·'orks publi ::"hed in 
the ADC do not have any sipnificant place in information tr[\nsfer chaim~ 
(3.3.6). 
(9) The postal service is almost exclusively u~oed in inter-
institutional lending in the ADC (3.3.12). 
(10) Lack of usable union catalo{':Ues often hampers 'lide 
participation in inter-institutional cooperative ventures in the provision 
of information services in the ADC (3.3.13). 
(11) ShortaF,e of qualified information specialists, lack of 
a national information policy and insufficient funds are the main problems 
in common which hamper the development of information services in most of 
the ADC (3.3.17). 
3.5 Summary 
The main purpose of the present chapter is to verify the fir~;t 
hypothesis of this study--"Common information needs and desires exist in 
a group of countries with an identical level of development, for instance, 
in the ADC chosen for this study"--through an attempt to identify common 
characteristics of the information needs and desires shared by the fifteen 
countries investigated. Another attempt has also been made to identify some 
common charactersitics of the present situation of the information services 
in the countries to meet the needs and desires. A number of common 
characteristics of the information needs, desires, and various aspects of 
the existing information services, became apparent in the course of analysis 
and discussion. These common characteristics are sufficient enoue;h to 
provide a base for a unique structure of a national information network 
wi th unique objectives, functions, entities, processes and confie;tlrations, 
and without any large ambiguous area left. The investie;ator can now proc8p.c1 
with confidence to next chapter, in which an attempt to desie;n a generalised 
structure of national information networko for the AnC based on the common 
characteri sties identi fied in the present chapter wi 11 be made to test the 
other hypothesis of this study. 
_ ?t:;t:; _ 
renuirement" ;,nd constraints 1,'hich may exist in the currert inf0rr:?"tion 
;iervices in the countrier: inve~~tj,""atcd. 
con:;tr"int;; h~~ve bncn revealed, and the:~c \:i 11 ll(~ taken i)l to (',('11: i lil' t':lt i (;)1 
in the desi['Tl of a p-eneralised structure in the folloHin,"" cLante Y'. 
Chapter 4 
NATIONAL INFORMATION NETWORKS FOR THE ADVANCED DEVELOPING COUliTRIES 
4.1 Introduction 
The main purpose of the present chapter is to verify the second 
hypothesis of this stud;y-"Iclentical information ncc'c1n :111<1 clf':~jt·(,:· ] C;1(1 
to identical objectives, functions and configurations of a national inform-
ation network." Thi s purpose wi 11 be achieved by designing a e:enerali sed 
structure of national information networks based on the common character-
istics of the information needs and desires shared by the ADC which have 
been identified in the preceding chapter. 
The structural aspects of a national information network for a 
given country can be studied from many different points of view. A national 
information network is often viewed as a formal linkage of discrete 
information networks serving different subject fields in the nation, e.g., 
those in agriculture, mines and energy, education, health services, 
economics, etc. It seems neither desirable nor feasible to propose in a 
similar way a model structure of national information networks for a certain 
group of countries. Local conditions such as political traditions, current 
practices in information provision, population size, etc. greatly influence 
the requirements in individual countries. Therefore, the investigator 
attempts to view a national information network in this study as an arrange-
ment of different functional units working together to accomplish the 
purpose of the vihole, rather than an integrated set of different subject 
networks. This will be outlined in the follo~~ng section. Discussions of 
subject fields covered by specific information units are avoided in order 
to concentrate on the functional and structura] aspects of the network. 
A general model of national information networks is built to learn 
what specific functions the network components need to perform to achieve 
the purpose of the who]o. The functions nre then flnnignod to varioun 
information uni ts which would best perform them in the pre~1Cnt and futuro 
ADC si tuations, and producti vo '.,cr'king relations amont': them are 8"tr>b1i shed. 
In order to do thi s, re levant theoretical al ternati ves in the Ii terature and 
examples of the existing networks in the world are eathered and evaluated 
in relation to the common information needs and desires identified in Chapter 
3. The objectives, functions and Horking relations of all the units within 
the net'vork vIi 11 be determined according to the results of thi s evaluation. 
4.2 
4.2.1 
A General Model of National Information Networks 
Information Transfer 
No matter what '-Ie do, vie have to make deci sions at an;\' point \ihere 
there are at least two available alternatives. Decisions can only be as 
good as the information on which they are based. This mAAefl it import.mt 
in a modern society to transfer information effectively and efficiently from 
source or store to recipient or user. In real life, however, we have creat 
difficulty in getting relevant information when it become critical to have 
it within a very short period of time. 
Information transfer takes place through a specific channel. It 
is mainly via the spoken or written word. In its simplest terms, we may 
diagram the direct transfer of information from source to user as a direct 
link: 
~ ___ s_o_u __ r_c_e ____ ~r-------~~ Use_r ____ ~ 
Figure 4.1 Direct transfer of information 
The arrow in Figure 4.1 represents the channel vlhereby information transfers. 
Figure 4.1 is a highly simpli fied schematic of "\-Ihat actually occurs. In the 
complexities of our time, it is rare that one scientist communicates so 
directly with another. Team efforts are usually involved. In many instances, 
information must pass barriers of distance, diSCipline, repeated handling, 
proprietary interests, patent rights, language and political boundaries. 
Although direct transfer of information between source and user is desirahle 
and effective, direct channels are usually impractical. Information tr2~s-
fer between source and user is multichanneled in various kinds and forms 
of documents, e.g., journal articles, mar,netic tape, abstracts, charts, etc. 
Factors adding complexi ty are the increased volume of information ~md tlw 
increased number of potential users of the information. '1'he Wier c:mnot 
find time to read the many papers and journals related to his interests; 
not only may he be over\o,Thelmed by the sheer volume in his m'ffi Janpuar;e, but 
also he may face the language barrier of foreign papers as VIe 11 <is the 
problem of their inaccessibility. Adding to these is the frequent difficu]-
ty that the literature contains contradictory data and information. Today 
information users are, thorefore, depenrline: more Flnd more or the :;ervlcc:' 
provided by various information insti tutions--information centres 1 li brarief;, 
archi ves, translation centres, referral centres, data centres, etc., which, 
when age:regated, would become a nati onal informati on network. Fi pure ~.] 
mie;ht then be redrawn (Figure 4.2) to show a more realistic and efficient 
channel of information transfer. 
4.2.2 
Source 
Figure 4.2 
National 
information 
network 
Satisfied user 
Information transfer through a national 
information network 
Functions of Information Institutions in the Transfer of 
Information 
The basic functions of an information institution are to collect, 
proocnn, and make avni labla information. AJ 1 operntionn :1.)1d ::(, !'vj('Ofl 0 r i!,lI.\' 
information institution are related, directly or indirectly, to these three 
basic functions, which thus form a logical framework for a study of a 
~eneral model of information networks. Collection involves the identifi-
cation, selection, and procurement of the required information m~terials; 
processing involves analysis and synthesis of information cont~incd in the 
materials for subsequent storage, retrieval and uEe; Md m:lk:inr:: it ~vail~b]e 
for use involves the whole range of operation and services concerned with 
recording its existence and location, making such information accessible to 
users, and helpin~ and encouraging users to make the most effective use of 
it. The first two basic functions--collection and processinr::--h~ve as their 
ultimate objective the effective performance of the third function, namely, 
the provision of adequate services to users. Information insti tutions col-
lect and procccs in order to m:lk:e avnilable, Mel the efrcctivenC':~f1 of the 
third function is always dependent upon the efficiency with v.,hich the 
first two are performed. 
Before any of these three basic functions of information 
insti tutions can be performed, certain fundamental condi tions rr.ud be 
satisfied. Although we may, for convenience, refer to these functions a~) 
being performed by information institutions, they are, in fact, performed 
by information specialists and Ii braria.."ls; \o.1hich implies that adequate 
numbers of people must be properly trained to perform these functions 
effectively. In order to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the 
services of information institutions research and development on information 
handling methods must be conducted on a continuinG basi s. There [:lust al so 
be at least one central document depository in which to deposit rarely used 
materials in other information institutions and to Hhich to forHard in the 
Innt rooort the requcats unoatiofied by any othcr information cf'ntrc or 
11 brary in the country. l"inally, a country needs a central insti tution 
which provides technical advice and assistance to other information 
institutions. These general needs for the specialist training, research 
and development in information vlOrk, central deposi tories, and technical 
advice and assistance imply a fourth function to be required in the provi-
sion of the services by information institutions. 
National Information Networks--A General ~ndel 
As defined in 2.2, a national information netv;ork is a linkage of 
the information institutions in a country. From the di scu:-;sioY! arlove four 
distinct groups of uni ts consti tutinf,' a national information neh:ork are 
apparent: a f,'roup of units primarily collecting information, a r:roup of 
those primari ly processing information, a e:roup of tho~1C pri mar i] Y provi di nr 
information, and a group of those servine; e;eneral netl-lOrk ncccl~~. Since the 
first and the second groups are identical in most cases, a national inform-
ation network may reali stically be nnalysed into three con8ti tnant [TOUps: 
a p:roup of units primarily collecting and processine; information, <lIld the 
other tl-/O r:roups mentioned above. 'l'he speci fic functions of a national 
information network considered to be fundamental to accompJishinp: its 
purpose are examined and listed under each of the three con~~ti tucnt ,'TOUr~~ 
be lovl. 
A. Functions of the Group of Units Primnrily Col1ectinr: and 
Processing Information 
(1) Collectine; the world's literature in all fj~]ds of 
knowledge and of all kinds and forms of documents, including patent and 
standard speci fications. 
(2) Processine; it in the form of abstract journals, biblio-
graphies, indexes, printed cards, etc. 
(3) Distributing them amone; the various research institutes, 
industrial enterprises, institutions of higher education, regional 
information centres, individual researchers, etc. 
(4) On requests from these institutions, enterprises, and 
individuals, furnishing copies of the original primary documents announced 
in the secondary publications enumerated in (2). 
(5) Functions similar to those listed in (1) - (4), but with 
concentration on the ranp:e of specific subjects in a given field. 
(6) Analysing the specialised literature in depth, and 
ovnluatinc: and publi ohinr; ito rosul1.[1 in 11 compact ntundard form. 
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(7) Collecting, processing cmd storing scientific, 
engineering, industrial, socio-economic and other data. 
(8) Collecting and maintaining records of research and 
development being planned, currently in prog-ress, or completed: of research 
institutes; of scientists and experts in various fields; and of ~-;pecial 
li braries and information centres; to direct searchers for information and 
data to suitable sources. 
(9) Collectine; translations of foreif,11 \VOrkfl ana maintaininr: 
a catalogue of them. 
(10) Issuing periodical announcements of neH trans] ntions, 
and on request, furnishing copies of them. 
(11) Providing translating service for foreim lanGUage 
li terature. 
B. Functions of the Group of Units Primarily Prnvidinp: Information 
(1) Providing basic collections of booles and journ;tls to 
meet the general, immediate needs of 1.lr;ers at the rese;Lrch institute:3, 
industri al enterpri ses, academic innti tu-tions, f,overnn,ont c ffi cor: <11\<1 othen:;, 
in the places where they Hork. 
(2) Providing users "'lith access points to the ree;ional and 
national information resources to meet their specific needs. 
(3) Coordinating inter-institutional cooperative activities 
at regional level. 
(4) Providing regional repositories so that user:o may have 
easy and fast access to most of their wanted information in their o~n area. 
C. Functions of the Group of Units ServinG General Network Needs 
(1) Training information specialists and librarians, illid 
users in the use of information facilities. 
(2) Conducting research and development in information vlork. 
(3) Coordinatine tho network nctivities at operational 
level, :J.nd rri vinp; technical advico Mel rtcfJir;tlU1oo to all tho netvJOrk nn} to. 
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(4) Providing central depository collections in ~hich to 
deposi t rare ly used information materi als and to ,-:hi ch to forwrtrd unsrJ.ti 8-
fied requests in the last resort. 
If these functions, with other ancillary ones, <1rc effectively 
performed maint~ning proper relations amon~ them, n national inforwation 
network is assumed to accomplish its PUI:pose. A model of ~ national 
information network in general is presented in Fi eure 4.3. S'9ccific net-
works follo,1 its framework with an additional, but essential, unit. That 
unit is the element of coordination. Coordination is the function of 
assembling C'..nd synchronising differentiated acti vi ties so that the;y function 
harmoniously in the attainment of the purpose. r;;ooney (12,t) defines coor-
dination as "the orderly arrangement of group effort, to provide unity of 
action in the pursuit of a common purpooe" (p.5). Coordin<1tion mo:ms uni i,;v 
of action in the accomplishment of the purpose, without which no network 
can efficiently attain its purpose. In the working of a national inform-
ation network, coordination takes the form of information policy ,,:hich is 
an effort to assure a cmooth interplny of the functions of <111 the different 
component units of the network to the end that its purpose Hill be realised 
with a minimum of friction and a maximum of collaborative effectiveness. 
Figure 4.3 might then be redrawn (Figure 4.4) to show a completed general 
model of national information neh10rks Hi th the coordinatine: uni t , __ 'hich 
provides unity of actions of people within the network. 
Summary 
This section has discussed Hhat role a national information 
network needs to play in the transfer of information in the modern society, 
what basic functions are needed to perform within a national information 
network in general to accompli sh its purpose, and ,rhat speci fie tasks oue;ht 
to be included in each of the basic functions. It is now necessary to 
establish various information units which best perform these functions in 
the ADC situations, and to define the most productive relations among the 
units. This is the SUbject of the remaining sections of thl'O ch~ t 
. • d"P er. 
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Figure 4.3 A general model of national information networks 
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FiGUre 4.4 A general model of national information nehlorks 
with the coordinating unit 
4.3 
4.3.1 
Central Information Coordinating Body 
Introductory Comments 
Division of labour creates the need for coordination. Re~ardless 
of Hhere and on \-ihat leve 1 in the organi sation the di vi sion of 1 ;J.bour tnJceo: 
place, thoro arioBs cimultmleouoly the noed for coordination. A~ a multi-
uni t organi sation, in which various acti vi ties aro carried on b;)' many 
different units and subuni ts, the national information network needs 
coordination to avoid duplicntion and conflict in its provirllnr :~C'rvice:~, 
in its translating foreign literature, in its conducting research 2nd 
development, and in its training users in tho use of information. 
The preceding chapter has shown that there are the beginnings of 
an information network or at least a library nehlOrk in almost every ADC. 
Elements of a library nehiOrk normally include a national li brar;y, 
university, public and school libraries, and various tJ'pes of snecial 
libraries. As for archives, possible elements are national, re~ionnl, 
departmental and institutional ones or record offices. Information 
services can be of various forms. In the ADC all or most of these 
elements exist, and their development has often been n hapha?nrd affairs 
\-lith no overall coordination. Today, hONever, there is a ~ro\-linr: tendency 
to base further development on systematic plans for the various sectors 
or even for the whole field of information, comprising all services 
concerned. Such plans can only be successful through coordination. The 
ADC, where a network is just emerging, could especially benefit from the 
early establishment of a central information coordinating body. 
Coordination is not easi ly attained. F~ach interest r:roup :,tre~,:,on 
its ovm view of how network purposes should be [lccompliohed, and tcnd~l to 
favour the policy that will further its own interests. These differences 
in viewpoint are a problem to nIl loveln in a network structure. In ~pite 
of cooperative attitudes and self-coordination by each unit of ~ network, 
duplication of action and conflict of effort will occur unless a synchro-
niGin~ function exieto. Only ouch purposeful coordinating function can 
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bring about a level of accomplishment far greater than the sum of the 
individual parts. Information activities present an orp-n.nisRtjon9J 
problem whi ch must be understood if the coordinatinr; body is to 1)e 
governmental. Unlike all other problems \,:hich can be referred to one 
department or another, information is concerned vTi th acti vi tics in aU 
departments. Even if the coordination of information is centra]i~ed 
~Ji thin a specific department, decentralised information acti vi tie~~ vii 11 
continue to exi st at all leve Is, from the government to indi vi dual schoo 1 s 
or industrial firms. 
tl.3.2 Org<.~ni Dation 
A. Governmental vs. Nongovernmental Or{"anisation 
In certain countrief\ with vie]} developen informat.ion !~crviccs, 
information planning and coordinating activities are sponsored 2nd carrioo 
out by the private sector*, mainly research institutes or industrial 
enterprises (83). However, the NATIS document says that "r:overnment should 
establish the appropriate organs for the operation of NATIS and clearl;)' 
designate responsibilities and determine priorities at all level ... It 
is therefore highly desirable that a central coordinating body (bodies) be 
sep up to advise the government on the formulation and implementation of 
national information proe,rammes ••• (177, p. 2). Levai (107) sees some 
advantages of the ~overnmental organisation, particularly in the developing 
countries. She stated at a UNlDO seminar that "with due consideration to 
past development, it would seem advantageous for those developing 
countries ••• to build up their systems under governmental orranisation 
and coordination from the very beginningl1 (p. 6). In the present age, 
only governments, particularly in the ADC, have the opportunity and the 
resources necessary to create the conditions for the effective functioning 
of a national network for information transfer that meets the needs of 
the whole communi ty. The quanti ties of documents and data no".! reinp, 
produced far exceed the resources of any single service acting on its own. 
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Governments should therefore set up the central coordinatinr bodies to 
plan and coordinate their national information networks. Such coordinatinp: 
bodies exist in 13 out of the 15 countries investigated in this study, and 
all of them have been established by the governments (see Table 3.2). 
B. Members 
A NATIS document proposes that the central coordinatinl': boil;,' 
be composed both of representatives of all appropriate government 
departments, state bodies, and semi-official institutions, and of repre-
sentative specialists from the information field (83, p. ]2). 'rllis 
indicates a rather large number of people. For a developinf~ c01.mtr;y, 
however, the coordinating body should not be too larr,e in order to be 
effective. Urquhart (200) and Tell(177) believe that a body '{iith a 
maximum of 16 members could act wi th agi li ty, [':i ve fast response and focus 
on available resources. Such a limitation presents a problem because as 
a rule the number of organisations in a country which are concerned \'lith 
information is much larp:er than this. A solution may be to or{,:(lTlise the 
coordinating body in two or three levels: 
(1) Case of Two Levels (200; 177) 
(a) Large Representative Assembly, made up of a larf,e 
number of representatives of interested organisations, could receive and 
discuss reports from the coordinating body and suggest ideas which might 
be considered. This assembly could play an important part in the public 
relations activity. 
(b) Small Coordinating Unit, with a maximum of 16 
members, is responsible for detailed planning and implementation. 
(2) Case of Three levels (53) 
(a) Inter-ministerial Committee: council of ministers, 
would moet once a year. 
(b) rrdnisterial Subordinate Body: high-level commi ttee 
of seven or eif~t members (including three experts), would meet first to 
defino main objectives, and then again at the time of tho bud{'"ct. 
(c) Commi ssion Hesponsi ble for Detai] ed Pl;:nninr; ;:nd 
Implementati on: group of speci ali sts compri sing mini cteri a1 representati ves, 
users, information specialists; would meet once or twice (l month. rrhi.~~ 
commi ssion ,·;ould also provide detai led guidance in regard to international 
relations. 
For the ADC, the case of two levels has many attractions. 
C. Secretari at 
It is most important that the coordinating body should have 
a permanent secretariat \-lith responsibility for the execution of the body's 
decisions. The secretariat would handle its administrati ve burden and 
ensure its functionine;s. In some ADC, this secretariat is incorporated In 
the national library or national information centre. In others it is 
completely independent. The question then arises as to vlJlich vJaY is 
advisable to the ADC. Examples from industrialised countries nncl from some 
ADC ShON that such e;overnmental agencies as mini stries respon~~i ble for 
scientific and technical development are usually in charge of scientific 
and technical information as Vlell (En). As the secretariat 1;:ould be a 
governmental agency responsible for the Hhole information services in the 
nation and interacting vii th the international organi sations in the inform-
ation field, it could prove convenient to locate the secretariat in the 
ministry responsible for scientific and technical development. Ho,1ever, 
no uniform model can be suggested. The solution Hill depend on the 
division of governmental functions in each country. 
4.3.3 Tasks and ~~ctions 
The m;rSIST study report recommends that "a {';overnmentn.l or 
e;overnment-chartered agency should exist at the national level to guide, 
stimulate 2..l'J.d conduct the development of information resources and 
services in the perspecti va of national, mul ti.-national rCfcion:11 ;:nd 
international cooperation" (Recommendation 15). A central coordinating 
body \-.'Ould be in chare:e of establishing the plan, acquirine; resouces and 
distributinG responsibilities, as rlell as of ir.ternational Jiaisons on 
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the governmental level. Most of the central coordinatin~ bodies in the 
ADC include these functions in their terms of reference. THO importnnt 
questions arise as to whether or not the coordinating body should carry 
out operational activities, and whether or not it should be riven control 
of finances. 
A. Operational Involvement 
In certain ADC, the central coordinating body formc part of 
other organs responsible for the national information centre or tho 
national library. In other countries it directly involves the information 
activities at operational level. Such direct or indirect operational 
involvement at a particular field of information services might introduce 
bias against the role of other fields of information, e.g., li1)r~Lry and 
archival services (see Ji'igure 4.5). This would be unfortunate, p,lrticular-
ly in the ADC where the prime requirement in maximum uti ]i:-:ation of the 
existinf,' resources. As suggested by a FID/DC workine: {,"roup, the coordinn-
tine function should rest wi th the central f,overr.l11ent ,!,p:cncy to i:hich tho 
national library, national information centre, 2nd other national 
information institutions are subordinate (87). Thi s or(,;<,u1i ,ati onal 
relationship is shown in Figure 4.6. It would not be expected to carry 
out operational acH vi ties, but rather to initiate acti vi tics by 
delegating them to project groups or operational agents. 
B. Control of Finances 
Most of the coordinating bodies in the ADC do not have control 
of finances. Urquhart (200), Borko (22), d'Olier and Delmas (5,3), and 
Tell (177) assert that it should be [':iven control of financial resources 
in order to increase the effectiveness of its policy-makinf, function. 
The work of the coordinating bod;r would largely consist in making 
proposals to the government, based on an analysis of the situation as it 
is and on a study of needs. This requires a research ?.nd development 
capaci ty r;hich loTi 11 make objective surveys of the exi sting information 
oupply nrrongemonts wi thin n country, and the recearch ond devo lopmont 
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acti vi ties need adequate financial resources. These need" foT' control of 
finances are particularly irr.portant in the ADC, where reseO-rch and 
development in the field of information is not extensive and the funds for 
information services are insufficient and vlill remain so for mnny ~:c:lr[; tn 
come. The central information coordinating body also needs to have grant 
allocation power. With such power it is able to "buy control and 
introduce proper coordination and effectiveness" as Cli fford (.~?) states, 
and provide financial support for the more important elements for the 
information development plan. 
C. Summary of the Tasks and Functions 
The major tasks and functions of a central information 
coordinating body may be surr.marised as follows: 
(a) To propose to the government the guidelines of c:, 
nation;:>.l policy in the area of information services, ond prep;cT'c the 
measures for the application of tho policy. 
(b) To develop and activate a national information network, 
and coordinate the activities of its component units. 
(c) To control the realisation of objectives lilid dOym in 
the various information programmes and plans, includinr: traininr: of 
specialists, and research and development in information work. 
(d) To make grants or contracts, as appropriate, for 
acti vi ties havine regard to the national interest and simi] ilr or re lated 
acti vi ties carried on b;y other organi sations. 
(e) To act as the national focal point for internationill 
cooperation in information and library areas. (The investip:ator ,·:i] 1 
revert to this particular aspect later on). 
4.3.4 Conclusions 
(l) 'llhe central information coordinating body should be organi sed 
in two levels in the ADC: a large representative assembl;y to act as an 
advisory council, made up of a large number of representatives of 
interested organisations; and a small coordinating unit responsible for 
detailed plannine and implementation (4.3.2). 
(2) The central information coordinating body f)houJd have a 
permanent cecretari at to ensure its functi onine:s, to execute i tn deei f~i ons, 
and to handle its admini strati ve "lork. An ad vi sable location of the 
secretariat is in the ministry responsible for scientific ~ld technical 
development. It is undesirable to incorporate it into the n~tional 
library or national information centre (4.3.2). 
(3) The information coordinating body should be a central govern-
ment agency to Hhich the national library, national information centre and 
other national information institutions are subordinate. It should not 
carry out operational acti vi ties but rather ini ti ate acti vi ti 8~~ by 
delegating them to operational aGents (4.3.3). 
(4) The central information coordinatinp body should be riven 
control of finances to increase the effectiveness of its po] icy--rnakiIlf. 
function and to support for the more important elements of the inf'o~mation 
development plan (4.3.3). 
(5) The major tasks and functions of a central information 
coordinating body are: to develop and acti vaie a national inforrn2.tion 
nehlork; to coordinate the acti vi ties of its component uni ts, to forrr.ulate 
national information policies; to control the realisation of objectives 
laid do~m in the various national information programmes and plans in-
cluding roconrch and training; lU1d to mako p:runt::J or contrnetl> for 
activities having regard to the national interest, carried on by other 
organisations (4.3.3). 
4.4 
4.4.1 
The Group of Uni ts Primari ly Collecting and Processing Inforrration 
Introductory Comments 
This Group of units is tho main information input device of a 
national information network. The p,TOUp'S tasks and functions ~re to 
collect the ~lhole ranr:e of information sources from the country nnd the 
\\'orld to ::;erve the nation's particular information needs and to proc(>ns 
the acouired information flO that it cnn be roadlly, f'ffoctivp-,y and 
efficiently stored, retrieved 2~d utilised. The tremendous amount of 
information beine; accumulated in the world, and financial and other 
constraints usually make it impossible for any single inform8tion centre 
or library to achieve complete covera{'"e of information needed. r1'ho tasks 
are, therefore, divided among several units, each of which is responsitle 
for a specific function, subject or kind of documents. 
The purpose of this section is to determine l'lhnt tnlf), of uni ts 
would actunlly need to be established vTi thin this p:roup, Vlhat their 
functions would be, and what organisational relationr; \-lOuld need to be 
established among them, in order to achieve better covera~e of the 
information in demand and avoid unnecessary duplication of expensive 
information materials. Efficient performance of this e:roup of units of 
a national network is particularly cruci al in the ADC v,here exi ding 
resources are limited. I.iost of the ADC rely for a high proportion of their 
acquisitions on foreign literature because of their inadequate ]ocnl 
publishing industries, yet their purchase funds are not sufficient to 
acquire all that they need. 
The physiognomy and physioloey of information is discerned by meilllS 
of documents in which ideas, thoughts, experiences, observations, facts, 
premises and conclusions are recorded. Documents may be in the form of 
books, periodicals, reports, films, cards, tape, in microform or in any 
type of medium of record. The mission of an informa.tion net\..Tork is to 
expedite utilisation by its population of users of the information l'lithin 
its collection of documents. The effectiveness of a nation?.} information 
network depends, therefore, lareely on the quanti ty and quali ty of the 
collection of documents. Without an adequate collection of documents hhich 
can meet the basic needs of users in the country concerned, well-trained 
professional staff, modern service methods, and sophysticuted and 
expensive equipments are all less meanineful in the functionin~s of a 
national information net\.ork. 
From one point of vieH, most of the units of this F'TClU}l mip-ht. be 
ca1led index systems, since one of their main tad:;, is th(~ pro(lllction of 
various indexes which provide users vJi th identi fication o.nd 10cation of 
the documents acqui red and stored by the lilli ts. Ono of the i ,,;noJ't:mt 
functions of an information nctlwrk io to help usen. )earn h'h;d: inJ'orl1lalL(111 
lhat information Ciln 1)0 found. 'l'hc in(ju): it' Lhu tnc:ch:Lni~:m l,y \:hicll Ill" 
extent of availability of such information i:c determined. 'I'lw index serve,~ 
as a f,Uide to the 1i terature. It directs a user to bi eli or-ra}!Lic[ll do.t[l, 
to abstr[lcts, microfische or to the document it;;elf. A cioclll'!;nt's index 
terms also permit se lecti ve di sserlination of information to tho~-:;e ',,'ho VIP.nt 
to be kept abreast of current developments in their fields of interost. 
The index file and the units of this e:rouD Hhich produce it, is ;1 key 
cornnOnnYlt of a national information netlwrJ.:. In orner to ri ve the roadeT' 
a picture of the di vL~ion of vlOrk Vii thin this prOUD of a n2tioYl,cl neh:ork, 
some preliminar;y conclusions are made be]o\-j concerninr Fh:<-j, Ul'it:"; need to 
collectine; the world's information material" C"md producin{" indcxc;; to the 
materials. 
(a) General information centres 
CollectinG and processinG the \vorld' s li terature in a.ll fi e Ids 
(b) Specialised information centres 
CollectinG and processinr: the ,:orld' s speci ali sed li terature 
in depth 
(c) Data centres 
Collectinp- and processing data 
(d) Patent offices 
Collecting and processing patent literature 
(e) Offices of Gtandard:; 
Collecting and processing standard specifications 
(f) Archivos cervicos 
Collectine;, orr:anisine; 2nd conserving major part of the 
nution'u hiotorical Gource material 
(f) Referral centres 
Collectine; and maint[lining records of various f30ecialised 
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sources of information 
(h) Trcmslation centres 
Providing trcmslation services for foreif,11 lan,c-uD{"C 1i tc1'aturc, 
and guides to translations housed in the centre and those 
avai lable elsewhere 
These are of course not orga11isational but funch onal uni ts. 
Therefore, these may bo seen operatinG efficientl~\' in variouf; or{':L1.ni~l;1.tionaJ 
forms. Some may be part of others which belonf, to a different [,Toup. Some 
may be placed in a geofTaphical area and others may not. SOr1e mel:,! concti tuto 
a department of a larf,e library cmd others a departr::ent of a {,:nvc1'nr::(mtal 
office. The p:eop:raphical, jurisdictional and o1'eani sational location of thc~ 
uni ts is not important in a theoretical model so far as a11 the::-o units 
exist to function properl~J cmd their performcmce is efficientl;\' coordinated 
to attain the object of the whole r:roup. The tasks anrl functlon~ of each 
of thefle uni ts and the organisational relations to be established amonG the 
uni ts will be discussed at some lenGth in the follo .... rinr: subsections. 
,1 .4 .2 General Information Centres 
A. Defini tion 
A precise definition of an information centre is difficult 
because the concept has been changing. The tremendous increase in scienti-
fic research and development activitien, as Cohan and Craven (/11)) observe, 
has" ••• stepped up the demands of laboratory and administrative personnel 
for expanded, more effiCient, and better-inter,rated information :;erviCOfl. 
The result haG been a trend to unify library, patent, trcmslation, report 
writing, archival, abstracting, literature search, editorial, communications 
and publications activities within a sine;le facility" (p. 13S'). '1'he 
centralisation of all, some, or only two or three of these activities has 
at times received the appe llation of "information centres". Sor~e inform-
ation centres offer additional services such as providine; replies to queries, 
retrospecti ve searches, selective di ssemination of information and other 
services. 
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A eeneral information centre is an information centre which cover~~ 
most of the domains of the natural and social sCiences, technolop:;y, and 
humani ties, and the services of which are avai lable to the vrho Ie country. 
General information centres, varying in size and level, exist in most of 
the ADC while others are ma~ing efforts to set up such centres. The 
national information centre is often the only ~eneral information centre in 
the ADC, and constitutes a major part of the national information network. 
Some authors use such terms as "documentation centre" and, in a 
broader sense, "information clearinehouse". The term "information centre" 
has been chosen by the investigator because such centres have to serve quite 
definitely the purpose of informine; the users and the vRrious institutions 
in the country. The term "general information centre" is used in contrast 
to the term "specialised information centre" which refers to an information 
centre the activities of which are confined to a specific branch of science 
or a particular subject. A general information centre is designed to meet 
eeneral, basic information needs in all fields including new and inter-
diSCiplinary fields while a specialised information centre is desip,ned to 
serve specialist needs in a particular subject field. 
B. Tasks and Functions 
'rhe tasks and functions of a general information centre 
include: 
(a) Collecting all information produced in tho country, or 
pertaining to the country that would be useful for national development. 
The general information centre should be a reposi tory for a11 research 
papers ~ reports, reviews, surveys, etc. that are produced in th0. country ,lS 
a result of the work of learned societies, corr.mercial or industri,d. firms, 
f:overnment departments as well as individual researchers. As most of this 
material is not published or listed, it tends to escape the attention of 
those workine; in similar or related fields. As a consequence, there is a 
danger of wasting time, money and effort due to unnecessary duplication of 
work that has already been done. 
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(b) Establishine: a comprehensive collection of the 1rlorld'~, 
literature in all fields for the information to meet Fenera] needs in the 
f,overnment, industry, research, education, and other fields of the country, 
in collaboration and linkine up vii th national libraries and specialised 
information centres. The collection should include all types of documents, 
e.e., books, periodicals, bulletins, research reports, Government provision~:, 
ref,Ulations, parli amentary documents, pro ject plans, stati ~~ti cs Clnd confer-
ence papers. Use nhould be ma,de of all methods of acquisition 1'ith ;:pccial 
stress on international exchanee of material and international library lo:mr:. 
(c) Processing the information sources acquired by the 
centre, in conformity Nith the profile of demand, especially for the 
provision of secondary information and publication services, e .f., printed 
catalogue cards, bi bliof,raphies of specific subjects, and indexine and 
abstracting services. This often involves the publication of collections 
of diGests of articles of topical interests ("express information"). 
(d) Di sseminating the information collected and processed 
to the various research institutes, industrial enterprises, institutions of 
higher learning, government departments and agencies, reGional information 
agencies, and individuals in the country, by means of information Vlides 
such as those listed in (b), selective dissemination of information services, 
etc. Attention should be paid to large external reference and indexing 
services (e./,:. , Chemical Abstracts, Medlars, Compendex, etc.). Users with 
specific information profiles will benefit most from these services, 
especially throup,h centres vlhere computer eouipment allo,1S the introduction 
of SDr services. 
(0) Repror,raphic services for users of information. On 
requests from the institutions and individuals listed in (c), the centre 
furnjshes copies of the ori~inal primary documents announced in its second-
ary pUblications. The services are provided to the us·-:rs larp:ely throurh 
the rep,ional coordinating centres and local information units, that is, 
terndnalfJ • 
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These tasks and functions of a ~eneral information c0ntre ~re 
shown in a flo'l'l chart in F'ieure 4.7. 
C. Relations with Other Units 
Centralis11tion or decentralinntion of informntion activi 1,10:':; 
in a countr;y poses a problem. In a Uni ted Nations document, reference via~~ 
mnde in 1963 to the advanta,o;en and drawbacks of centr2.1ifl11tion and 
decentralisation, one of the views expressed bein~ that c11ch of the v11riou~' 
branches of science should have its ovm specialised information centre 
(161). Another opinion v;as that a centralised information faci li ty, that 
is, a general information centre could operate more efficiently, savin~ on 
personnel and equipment by usin~, among other things, various possibilities 
of mechanisation and automation. 
The investigator's conclusion is, in the liRht of some 
previous studies includinf, the FID/DC stud;y in 1975 (F7) and th0 joint 
Unesco/FID study (184), that an ADC should aim at e dabli shinp: 11 >"cner;:tl 
information centre at the initial stage, in order to capitalisc on the 
pOBsi bi 1i tie::; of rationali sation, thus ensurinp: a hi p:h deGree 0 f effici enc;\' 
from the very start. Then the process of decentralisation fa] lOviS accordinG 
to the national needs. Specialised information centres, reGional centres, 
data centres, referral centres, translation centres, etc. eventually come 
into existence. The prevailing opinion is that this is the rule followed 
by the majori ty of countries (87), and most of the ADC have been following 
this rule (3.3.6). At the state of multiple information centres the 
general information centre should not be in a position to compete v7ith the 
decentralised centres, namely specialised information centres, duta centres, 
etc. Instead, it can effectively reinforce and supplement their activities 
through coordination. HOvl it does in ind5 vidual cases wi 11 be set forth 
in the fol]owin~ 8ubEections. 
D. The Specialised library of a General Information Centre 
A r,eneral information centre should naturally he,ve its own 
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?iGrure 4.7 Functions of a general information centre 
specialised library equipped with resources necessary for the activities of 
the centre. Such a library should form an integra] part of the centre. 
'l'he same holds true, in the investigator's opinion, for a]l other inform-
ation centres. Specialised libraries required for activities of various 
information facilities should be part and parcel of every :mclc fn.cilit;y. 
The analysi s of the data from the questionn2.i re responses has 
sho~~ that library services precede information services, and thn.t most of 
the ADC hn.ve their nationn.l librn.rien and (me or mnrn nehlorh: of :~r(~ci[ll­
ised libraries of different types (3.3.3; 3.3.6). An information centre 
frequently emerp;es from, or bases on an existinp: library and enjoys a close 
working relationship ",;ith the library (49; 94). v,11ere this is not ~'et the 
case, such a relationship oup:ht to be established. The relationship 
between information centres and libraries could be developed under the 
follo\'ll.ng structural and organi sational aspects: (a) intep-ration of the il-JO 
systems, (b) coordination of their acti vi ties, and (c) thei r inow!,cndent 
operation. Since independent operation vlould be in contradiction Hi th the 
findings of the science of information (165), the aspects worthy of 
consideration are inteGration and coordination, which are reali ty in many 
industrialiced countries such as AUBtralia, Belp:ium, Canada, lInitpd Kinrdom, 
and United States (29; 35; 49; 145; 180). In the ADC \,rhich still enjoy more 
or less freedom of choice for the matter, the link betHeen information 
centres and libraries should be as close as possible. One of the most 
important factors to be considered in the provision of information in the 
ADC is the limited financial resources of these countries (3.3.17) 8nd the 
consequent emphasis on economy in the establishment of their information 
faei 1i ties. The importance of takin[" Rdvantage of existine- 1i brar;y 
resources is thus reaffirmed. 
E. Sources of Finance 
There are two possible sources of funds for the establishment 
D.nd mainLenrlnce of a general information contre, irroGpecti va or \'Ihcther it 
has public or private status. They are: (a) subvention from public 
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authori ties, and (b) payment for services rendered. In m<my countries the 
acquisition of information on rlevelopment is considered of sufficient public 
value for the service to be eiven free of char~e (169). It ~ould be then 
the State's duty to maintain a general information centre (lnd its main 
source of funds will be the national budget. This \·:ould, hOI-.rever, consti tutc 
n h(:[lvy bur(lcn on thc national budr,ct of the ADC v!l\crc fin:lllci :11 !','::nlll'Ct':', 
avnilable for use nrc p:enerally lirrited (141). The nctivii,i('~~ of a ,("(~n('r:tl 
information centre in the ADC should, therefore, be ore:anised ",ith a viel-: 
to economic efficiency, thnt is, there should l)e n rl:}.ximum rlf','"rl'e of 
se If-financinr;. 
The general information centre normallJ-' chare:es fees for its 
services. A precondition for the sale of information is that the centre 
provides information of a quality and Quantity such that the user is 
prepared to pay a reasonable fee. User fee Cim l)e many thinp:s: a search 
fee, a current a"lareness charge, a transaction fee for processinp: an 
interli brary loan, or a charge for the performance of a serVl ce or combin-
ation of services. In the ADC it Vlill hardl:y be po"sihJe, at i.)H' :,tart 1 to 
finance a general information centre in accordance \·!i th econorni C )1rinci pIes. 
It is therefore necessnry to finance the centre from state fund;. ;'.t the 
ini tinl stap:e. 
4.4.3 Specialised Information Centres 
A. Definition 
A potentially useful tool for the transfer of information 
exists in specialised information centres. Such centres, u;.ualJy ~orvinr 
specific fields in v;hich large nmounts of data exist cmd rC(1uire cri tical 
evaluation, consists of one or more active specialists who (~) systematical-
ly collect, index, and store information in a field; (b) anaIy,.e ;md 
evaluate the information; and (c) maJ.::e it avai lable in a form and lanr:ua{~o 
most convenient for speci fie groups of users. A standin{" pane 1 of the 
Commi ttee on Scienti fic and Technical Information of the U. S. }'ederal 
Council for :;cicncc and 'T'ecilnolot:':'1 c1nfinor:; n. ~:pcciali[;ed information centre 
as "a formally structured organi7:ntional unit, Gpeci fic:1.l1;,: (l\llt. not 
necessaril;y exclusively) established for the purpose of aCf'\nirin,n:, ~~electir1{", 
storing, retrieving, evaluating, analyzing, and synthesizinc a bony of 
information and/or data in a clearly defined specialized field or pertain-
ing to a specified mission with intent of compiling, di~esting, repackaFinr, 
or other"lise ore;anizing and presenting pertinent information o.nd/or data 
in a form most authoritative, timely, and useful to a society of ]leers and 
management" (194, p. 190 ). 
Re search ,·;orkers, having spent a considernble arount of their 
time on acquiring information, entrusted information specialists ~ith the 
task of collecting the rr:ost useful information on their behalf; then the;)' 
realised that it "'ould be more profi table to join forces and ~;h;--~ro ]l;"rt of 
the information fo.cilities of their laboratories. The s1'ecioJi:-.ed cor.tre, 
\-lhich still conformn more or less to this original plan, if: therefore the 
princi pal too] for aC(1ui ring information ""hich the rer~earch ,.10 rker h:ls :1t 
his disposa1. AG an offshoot of this, one finds cli~3cirJino-oJ'icntcd centr,':~ 
in pure science sectors, while for their part applied reseo.rch vorkers :1nd 
engineers hnve set up mission-oriented centres. Specialised information 
centres, of course, 2,re not limi ted to the hard sciences ;end tcchnolo[':Y. 
Business, indu::::try, the social sciences, and humanities a]O'o C2.n benefit 
from the specialised centre. Among the specialised centres those for in-
dustry and ar,riculture are, for the ADC, of the utmost importance in the 
lieht of the strong demand for information services in the fie]ds (3.3.10). 
B. Tasks and Functions 
The functionfl, product:;, rind serviceD of [l !'p(>C'i:tli.:'cd 
information centre vary in detail--vary in accordance with the nC0ds of its 
user population--but are, on the .!hole, simi lar. 1.:uch of the tasks and 
functionn of [l speCialised information centre i3 flimilo.r to those of :l 
feneral information centre. The major di fference is that \-:hereas a p:enera] 
information centre collects and processes the information and data \-;hich 
would meet general and basic needs in all fields, a specio.lised information 
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centre collects and processes those Hhich 'I-Iould rn(~et f~pccin]ird. neeos in n 
particular field. A specialised information centre is similar to n normal 
special library or information department. The di fforence is thnt \oIherea~~ 
the latter is run for the benefit of a p:roup of i'wrkers in the snm8 orp:nn-
isation or at the same e;eographical location, the former serves a \,!idely-
distri buted, often international, f,roup. Another di fference is that v,'herc-
as the majority of information departments are supnorted financinlly by the 
orf,anisations they serve, a specialised information centre must nt some 
ntaro in itn life meet the necesaity of Gupportinr: it~~(~]f from L/w prncc('d:~ 
of sales of its services. 
Fip:ure 4.8 borro ... :ed from Brady (25) sho\-)s the seC1uence of 
operations and possible products of it speci ali sed information centre. 'l'hc 
first step--true also in all information centres--is the selection and 
acquisition of relevant documents. This may yield a comprehensive but 
unevaluated archival bibliography. The next step is abstractine; 2~d 
indexing the documents. This process often consists of assip)1inp: key words 
to each document to identify the data or information. An indexed biblio-
rrraphy becomes a more useful document, since it can indicate to a user 
exactly the t;ype of data contained as well as parameters of data noints. 
Activities Products 
Selection and collection of documents __ Bibliographies, Current <n·/arenes::; 
Abst!racting/Indexinr: ---------~,. Indexed bi bJiorrraphies, 1 Literature searches 
Extraction -------------------------~~ Descriptive reviews, 1 Compilation (unevaluated) 
Figure 4.8 
""==---------------------"'7) C ri tic al ro vi e w 0 f are a 
______ . Critical compiJation of dnta 
~ ~Criteria for experimentation 
~ Recommendations Solutions to (immedintc) Correlation of data, 
Prediction of properties 
problems 
Activities and products of a specialised information centre 
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The next phase consists of selective extraction of information, such as 
quanti tati ve data, description of methodolo/'ies, interpretatiom" [md other 
material necessary for the ultimate utilisation. The product~ re~u]tin~ 
from this ph<1.~e mir:ht be an unevaluated compilation of dal:l or ;1 cio~,cri.llLiv(· 
review, sometimes also referred to as a state-of-the-art review. The 
descriptive review is a selective extraction of information from tho 
li terature on some particular subject. Uncri ti cal dat<1. copri] ;,t i. nn~~ can 1'0 
a useful product in that they provide a handy, time-savinp: amalpnnation in 
a convenient format. These products are prerequisites for the fundaMental 
function of a specialised information centre. This function i~ the intel-
lectual activity, falline under the eeneral rubric of analysis that results 
in the creation of new knowledr:e. 'rhe ne,'; knOHledp:e tal:::es t.he foc'm of the 
products noted in Fi(;Ure 4.8--cri tical revieHs, cri tical data compilations, 
criteria, recommendations, solutions to problems, correlation~, and 
predictions. 'This is, hO'dever, seldom seen in the present practice in the 
Al~, althoup:h it still should be borne in mind as a poal vorthy of 
attainment. These tasl:::s and functions of a spoci a] i sed inforrr,at i on centre 
are shovm in a flov; chart in Fir;ure 4.? 
C. Division of Subject Fields 
The potential benefits of expanding the number of specialised 
information centres were emphasised in the 1963 report of the U. S. 
President's Science Advisory Committee (203): "Ultimately "~Ie believe the 
speci ali sed centre vii 11 become the accepted retai ler of iTl for-mati on. " 
Unlesn coordinated, ho,,'ever, con;~idcr;~blc over] appinr; bah-icen the 
specialised centres appear to occur as they proliferate. IrleaJ]y, there 
may be a dozen specialised centres in eCtch country, ,·:hich viOu]d cover 
information sources in all field~; \;hile remaininr; in contl.,ct \:i i.h one 
anothor. ~'hi:l icJCCl in LheoY'(·tical1;' :tttr:lctivc, htt ill rcalil;v lnnd:l to ;\11 
impossible state of affairs, since "a fair number of specialised centres 
are still, and to an increasine extent, mission-oriented" (53, p. 73). 
Thin if! otlit,~ dmp1y (lue +'0 the fact that thn;), havo to moot rf'qulroTncntf!, 
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o..nd the requirements nearly ahra;ys arise from rcscarch ob,jccti vc~~, \·,hcther 
these objectives are chosen by the research workers themselves or they sprinr 
from economic circumstances. It is impossible to divide up the fieJd of 
knowledge 2..ccording to objectives, of v:hatever kind. Only the keYH)rcl 
method, used on a large scale, "'Ii 11 malee it possi ble to arri ve at comp~r~:,­
tively satisfactor;y solutions. 
D. Relations with Othcr Units 
Spccialised information centres came into existence in 
response to the nends of both pure nncl applied resciCrch. Di,C1 TllinC'-
oriented centreD appeared in pure ~lcicncc :,;cci.oru, ,·.'hi 10 mi ~::'iol1-n]'ientetl 
centres did in applied research sectors. ~le first catefory includes 
centres concerned with ph;ysics, chemistry, astronom~(, mathem;dic:" biolo{'y, 
etc. In the second catecory, the most typical are those dcaJinr ~ith the 
environment, polution, and a£ronomy, v;hich have practical re }I:~vpnce to a 
great many scientific sectors according to the tracli tiona] c1ass,i fication. 
Clearly, considerable overlappinF, betHeen a speciaJised centr!? :mrl. other 
uni ts, especially Feneral information centres and data centres ,·:i thin a 
network, may occur unless early and effectively coordinated. '1'he assie:nment 
of a specialised centre should be closely linked with those of Faneral 
information centres ",.·hich collect and process information sources in all 
fields. This could be done by defining, throufh continuous cooperation 
between the tHO, the line of demarcation between the information sources 
which would meet general and basic needs and those Hhich vmuld rr.eet special-
ist needs. Such demarcation may be diap;rarr.med as in Fie:ure 4.10. Another 
possible area of overlapping is the data compilinp; function of the 
specialised inforrr.ation centre. Althoup;h specialised centres are primari.ly 
concerned \·,'i th the cri tical compi lation of data as di scussed a'hove, also 
tlca1 vii th ut!evaluateu data, \'ihich in norma]]y connidcrod to 1)(' Ill.) ron]m 
of data centres. Unnecessary duplicntion r.lny be avoided by inforrninr the 
central information coordinatinp: body of the kinds and fie Ids of data 
availabie \:i thin the specialised centre or data centre. Reciprocal shnrine 
s:: 
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of products could be 2Tr?..need by the coordinatine; body. 
E. Sources of Fin2..nce 
For the game renson ~fl explnined in the prec('oi n,'- ;:\lb~('ction 
in relation to the main sources of finance for a general infor!:l2.tion centre, 
n specialised information centre operatinr; in 2-n ADC should Rim to be self-
supporting at some staRe in its life. It must therefore charpe for its 
services at an economic rate. This is justified by considerinrr th2-t 
information is a necessary service to science and technolofY, like computer 
services or laboratory faci li ties, and should be paid for as a normal p2.rt 
of research or developrr,ent expenditure. HOviever, this vie>! is not yet 
universal, ?..nd in many areas the funds available for information are meagre 
or non-existent. Individual users are not often willing to spend much of 
hi s own money on information nervi ces, so in m;my cascs tho <1el: i evomont of 
economic independence of a centre is likely to prove difficult. Thin eloon 
not, however, mean that every attempt should not be made to reach this state. 
4·4·4 Data Centres 
A. Dcfin1 tion 
As Saracevic (158) has observed, the general concepts of a 
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data centre "are not widely reported and knovrn or evon :1{~rf!('d \]P(~l1" (p. 3n). 
Different data centro:> hn.vo unique charactorl11tic:l 1Jut i.l\p:v ;ll:;(~ JI;lVl~ 
common features. System Development Corporation (175) defines n rlntn centro 
as "an organisation handline numeric data--ostensi bly v;i thout pvn}Ui1tioD 
(p. 328). A data centre may be rather broadly defined as an or{;ani sation 
primarily for acquiring, processing, storing, retrievin,r; and rJi"seminatinp: 
data. The data processing done at a data centre does not normally include 
evaluation. This is done at specialised information centres as discussed 
in the preceding sUbsection. In the first place i1 data centre is an 
information centre. Basic to information centres and thus to data centres 
are communication processes, that is, sequence of events ,·,here inform?ti on 
is transmitted from one object (source) to another (destination). In that 
GenGe data and information are used as synonymous notions and primitive 
(undefined) concepts. Hovlever, one can approach data as a primitive concept 
and characterise its relation vlith "information within the process of 
decision making as Whittemore and Yovi ts (207) did: "Information is data 
of value in decision making" (p. 221). h'hy did ideas for data centres 
arise? Complex systems and problems so frequent nowadays require require 
for rational decision making utilising a large variety of information 
structured and analysed in many Hays. A data centre Aims to provide 
structured information from various sources of data to decision makers and 
workers in complex systems and situations. In short, a data centre provides 
a base for better decisions. It does not make deCisions, but it enables 
sounder rational judgement that may have many economical and social benefits. 
B. Tasks and Functions 
There are three major functions a data centre performs: (a) 
acquisition, (b) analysis, and (c) products. A data centre must perform ~ 
number of operations on the data that are similar to those performod by 
other information centres, e.g., catalOguing, indexing, storinG, 
retrieving, duplicating, etc. However, these will not be discussed hore. 
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A data centre ma;y collect data ,·,hich have been recorded or. (;:.) microfilm, 
(b) dicital magnetic tapes, (c) photocraphic positives and necatives, (d) 
Graphs and roll charts, (e) microfiche, or (f) printecl materia1. 
Hhen appropriate, data centres should deve lop a stronc caTl2.bi li t;y 
for lL'1alysi::; to meet the u,~er needs for variouG dn.La product:;. 'r'lle C!nd 
product s of such anal;)' si s should be new and useful products, corr.pi lnti on::;, 
or models Hhich are desired by the user community. Only in thif' \Vay ,·;i]] 
centres be Ll.ble to Ll.ttr<1.ct professionLl.ln of Gufficient competence in the 
various disciplines to GUarantee the proper data inputs cmd interna] data 
m2nacement. Once a data centre is able to attract competent profes::;iona]s 
and deve lops a strone: capabi Ii ty for analysi s, several speci ali sed inform-
ation centres may evolve Hi thin the centre. It must be reaJi sed that both 
"the analysi s and information-type functions require a number of year::: to 
develop. The data centre must reach a certain minimum size, both as to 
resources and the types and c.monnts of data, before it can reall~' [)ecome 
effective" (61, p. 420). This minimum size Hill depend upon 1;oth the 
discipline associated Hi th the centre and the sec,ment of t,}:e u~~cr commtL'1i ty 
to Hhich the centre is responsive. There is no valid reason for havinG a 
data centre if the centre connot provide D. ",ide vnriet;y of pr()(~1td,:; ;,11d 
servi ces to users. Everyone concerned Hi th datC'. centres must re~li se that 
a centre 'Will probabl~' never have sufficient resources to satisfy 2.11 user 
dcmandn for ~·.ervices. Products;md services of ~ datn centre :,llOU]d 
include, but are certain1;y not limi ted to, the follo\·:ing: 
(a) Disseminating cataloGUes Gnd data centre publications 
(b) Rr:trieving, reformattine;, and furnif'.hinp; dnb. 
(c) Anal;ysing data to meet individual requests 
(d) Summ2ridnp; ond prepnrin{~ i~rnphic rlispl:tys 
(e) ProvidinG dD.ta diroctories and referral services 
(f) Conoul tine, rcducinp;, cmd processinr: datn 
The General tanks and functions of a data centre are sho .. m in a nOH chart 
in Figure 4.11. 
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C. Re lations bet ... leen Data Centres 
Because dc'.ta centres 'l-Ti 11 tend to become di sci p] inc-oriented 
and Hill tend to serve the needs of a particular portion of the scientific 
community, there does not appear to be any requirements for a monoJithic 
data centre or close links amont': all data centres. There is, ho,,'ever, a 
e:enuine need for close coordination and cooperation amont': existi):{,: c'1at<1. 
centres, particularly in the ADC vJhere such centres and services cre lir71i ted. 
Such coordination and cooperation ",;ould faci li tate the reduction of 
unnecessary overlap, <1.nd the deve 10pment and spread of techno] op-i c<1.1 ?(iv,mcc s 
in niora.ee, manipulation, and retrieva1. In addition, c;lch ccntr'e :;rlOuld 
be aware of the holdin{';s and services of the others so that rer,uGsts m<1.J' be 
funneled to the correct centre for action. 
D. Relations with Other Units 
The special relationship between data centres and specialised 
information centres have been discussed above. In the ADC, a convenient 
start of a data centre may be made Hithin the framework of a ("eneral 
information centre, as in the case of the Data Bank at the lBlGT in Rrazil. 
E. Sources of Finance 
As Has said before, all information centres in the ADC are 
expected to be efficiently organised so as to permit maximum self-financinc. 
Data centres usually charge for their services. While they may be able to 
recover part of their output cost with income from such sale of services, 
it is doubtful if data centres would ever be totally self-sufficient. 
Because of complex requirements there cannot exist a data centre at low cost. 
This is why E,ovcrnmental support to data centres is ceneral pr<1.ctice today. 
The increased effectiveness of data services in the ADC laree Jy depends on 
the continuing government support and encouragement. Necessary subsidies 
for the maintenance of data centres should be a fixed item in the national 
bude;et. 
4.4·5 Collections of Patents 
_ ?Ql _ 
A. Defini tion 
A patent is a specification concerninG the dcsirn or 
monufacture of somethinf" \'Jhich is legally protected ~nd secureo for the 
exclusi ve profit of the designer or inventor for a limi ted number of year:] 
which varies in different countries. The government departnent ,""hich cont-
rols the rep-istration of po.tents is called a "patent office". P;etpnts ;ere, 
in other \'lords, the publications i ~~[;ued by mwh nn offico ,·:h i cit (.j Vt' d('-t,;ll l:~ 
of desip:ns and processes. The patent office norm;).lJy estnblifdle:~ :l.nd 
maintains a patent collection. From the point of view of an information 
flpecirtJist, patents may be reGarded from tHO :lJ1{~]en, i.e., tIl(' lel'::tl and 
the information aspects. As a lee;al document a patent ('T(L.'1t~, :t monopol;)' to 
its o\<-cner, to exclusively enjoy the benefits of manufacture, u,;e and 
disposal of the invention to which the patent refers. Such a monopoly is 
of course restricted in two respects, firstly terri toriaJly in that the 
patent provides legal protection only in the country in which it is issued, 
and secondly, by having a time limi tation of bet\.;een ten 2nd h'enty years 
during Hhich period such a monopoly may be exploited. The strcnrth of 
protection provided by a patent will of course depend on tho novelty of the 
invention, but also on the extent of examination \<-Jhich the issuinr: 
authority devotes to the application. 
As the respect for the patent system by trade and industry 
will to a great extent depend on the value of the patents issued and thus 
on degree of examination, it is clear that a patent s;ystem in nn ADC should 
try to follow as closely as possible the examples set by such p2tent 
cxaminine countrier; as thc Uni ted Kin,n:dom, the Uni ted Stn.tf';' () f' 1i.T':crica :mo 
the Federal Republic of Germany. The preeminence of these countries has 
been gained by a Ion€,: tradition of attention to detai Is, e laborn.tc classi-
fi cnti on flchcmon, comprehend vo co 1] octi ana of re 1 cvant pntf'nt 1 i torntUT'c, 
nnd traininG of quali fied r~tnff. An the ADC seek to aU['1Tlent thci r tech-
nolo~icnl resources by introducing more sophisticated methods and 
tcchn1.qucf~ it bccornoe more urcent to support such i.rondn 11;)' n morc viable 
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patent system. However, the criteria required for 0ntnbJinhinr ~nd main-
tainine such a system do not always exi st in the ADC, ;:nu ,:i J] have to be' 
created within a short space of time. 
B. Infor~ation Contained in Patents 
Patent documents are important sourcel; of seier: ti fic <mel 
technical information, making it possi ble to trace the hi stan of any 
invention or discover;}' and to get a clear picture of the prc;:cr.t ,·tate of 
the art and development trends in 2. specific field of science 01' technoJor;y. 
Patents provide an opportuni ty for compcl.rinc; a.nd aS~iessinc tlw technolOGical 
levels in different countries. Timely acquaintence with patent Jiterature 
prevents rl~uplication of inventionn or the development of t0chniqllc:-: :UlIl 
machinery that already exist. In order to enable the examiner to conduct 
a realistic novelty search in the examination of patent applications, the 
examiner !rust have access to a comprehensive collection of 1i tend;ure 
(inc ludine; patents) from the major industri al countri es. A:' co 11 ('ct i. on,; 
require a e;reat deal of space, if they are to be obtained as hard copy 
(microfilm is not a suitable medium for literature reouirinG freouent 
consultation) a considerable amount of shelving space has to be provided. 
Patent Ii terature is very ample. The first patent .. ·as f~ranted in 
Great Britain in 1649 and since the middle of the seventeenth century 
patenting of inventions has been a regular practice. The overall number of 
patent ppecificntions published since in estimated at 7.5 million itomn, to 
which some 300,000 new titles are added every year. It is estimated that 
"at least about 2 million U.S. patents, some 800,000 nritish patents and 
similar numbers of French and German patentn \-Iould be reouirecl ror it 
collection of moderate usefulness" (l08, p. 68). Periodical pu11Jications 
of the patent offices are also treated as patent literature. These are 
bulletins of inventions, aids for classifying inventions, and other 
publications giving information on patents. 
C. Tasks and Functions 
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A collection of patents acquires, proces~es, ,;tores and dis-
seminates domestic and foreifTl patent documents for use by tho. 0xClfllininr: 
staff of the patent office, the scientific co~munity, the lc~~l profcs~ion, 
and the public in general. Patent documents are normally of four kinds--
uti li ty patents, design patents, rei ssue patents, and plant pHtents--wi th 
utility patent~ comprising the larrest percentar:e. In order to provide 
adequate current-awarene ss search faci Ii ties, re{'l.1lar publi cati on of recent 1;-," 
accepted and e;ranted patents is essential. This takes two forms, namel;,' the 
publication of a patent journal, and the printinr: of the patent :'necifi-
cations themcelves. The former must have a re{'l.1lar schedule of publication, 
contain full and correct bibliographical detCli Is and should nre ferahly 
include abstracts or full versions of the princi pal c1 aimn. ';'he prints of 
the specifications should be preferably on a standard format, 0nd be 1erible. 
Retrieval of patent information may be facili tated by proper ,\,:0 of patront 
abstracting services. Kost of these--such as Derwent, Chemical Abstracts, 
INSPEC--are avai] able only in the lanr;uafe of the major inoustri ali sed 
countries and thus may produce a further bClrricr. On the athnr hand ther'e 
services frequently cover patent literature in less common lanp-u;;p:es and 
thereby help to bridge the language r,ap. 
D. Placement of Collections of Patent Literature 
Since the examiner must have access to a comprehensive col-
lection of patent literature in order to be able to conduct a realistic 
novelty search in the examination of patent applications, the n]acement of 
a central collection of patent literature within the structure of the 
patent office rniFht be advisable to the AJ)C. If there exist any large-
scale patent collections other than the patent office collection and those 
built within individual organisations, they should be efficientl~' coordi.nated 
to avoid unnecessary duplication of effort. In such cases the central 
collection iA expected to complement and reinforce the activitien of all 
others. 
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E. Sources of Finance 
If a central collection of patent literature be established 
within the structure of the patent office, which is normally a ~overnment 
agency, there would be no such problems as have been observed in the other 
types of information centres. The establishment and operation of the p2tent 
collection ,,!QuId be fully supported from state funds. 
Collectiom; of Standards 
A. Defini tion 
In all countries, standards are draw'11 up for the marmf,wture 
of goods and provisions of services v;i th the object of tr;dnp: to ensure the 
provision and maintenance of high qualities. Standards are scientifically 
substantiated technical documents which specify the types ;:md models of 
products as well as their quality, testin~ methods, packinp, mar~in~, 
tranf~portation and storap:e. Standards il.lso (lefine technicn] Vi!lllC:~, 
dimensions, terms, and symbols. Usually they five a comprehen~ive descrip-
tion of the product concerned, but sometimes they deal with particular 
aspects, for instMce, the testine; procedures. Standards "erve to ensure 
hic:h quality of industrial and ae:ricultural products and the unification or 
parts and assemblies, as well as separate items. They continually promote 
better use of materials, fuel and pOvler, faster desir,nine: and lo\·;er costs 
of industrial products, and can serve as a source of information on techni-
cal accomplishments. 
B. Office of Standards 
An office of standards is normally the chief p:overnment 
agency for fundamental research in physics, chemistry, metallurpy, and 
engineerinp sciences. It functions as a national physical scipnce laboratory 
to improve physical measurement, determine physical constants and critical 
properties of materials, and render technical services to other povernment 
nf~oTlciof!. It io l'oDponnihle for rnaiTltninin/~ Clnd clevnlopill(': t.ht~ c()untry'u 
standards of measurement. It constructs physical standards, tC~t3 and 
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calibrates measurin~ apparatus, improves measurin~ techniques, ~nn promotes 
better laws, industrial practices, and international agreements concernin{,: 
standards. The office normally investi gates the chemi cal nature of materi-
als, hip:h- rmd lOlt/-temperature phenomena, radiation, atomic Clnd molecuLlr 
structure of chemical elements, electronics, radio trnnsmissior., buiJdinr-
materials and metallurgy. These investigations are instrumentnl in 
advancing basic science, industrial technoloF~~Y, merchandisinr communication 
and public health and safety. 
C. Tasks and Functions 
A collection of standards acquires and processes comprehensive 
sets of domestic and foreien standard specifications, keep them up-to-d~te, 
and make them available to the scientific, technical, and industrial 
communi ties as well as to the research staff of the office of stanrbrds. 
It prepares nnd publi shes ;malytical informnti on ~bou t stano ,trrl ~1Deci fi ca-
tions nnd related materials, and sometimes information m(1teri;Ll:~ on 
standardisation problems. 
D. Placement of Collections of Standa.rds 
Since the research staff of any office of standards needs a 
comprehensive collection of standard specifications both domestic 2~d 
foreign to support its activities, the placement of a centra] collection 
It:i thin the structure of the office of standards might be advi sable to the AJ)C. 
E. Sources of Finance 
Tf R. centrR.J collection of stanc1nrd r;pecification~~ h: 
established ,·;ithin the structure of the office of the stc:Jldarc1s, \-'hich is 
normally a government aeency or instrumentality, there ,·:ould h::: )':0 fundinG 
problerrs, 2S in the case of collectionf: of patent literature. The estnhli 8h-
nent and maintenance of the collection of dandards ,,'ould be fulJy supported 
from state funds. 
4.4·7 Arctives Services 
A. Defini tion 
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It is said that archives are the memory of n<ltions. The;)' 
contain everything relating to the morc or less di8t221t p,:.:-;t of n<ltion::- :'nd 
people, their history, their len-Tf> , their economy mld th0ir ;,oci::l lifo. r11:(':, 
ctl so se rve as the information store for eovernment dep~rt~ents ~nd they 
increasinf,ly inclined to fulfil this function cverYYihere. ln oLher ,-ord" 
they assi st fovernment departments by preservinf, the recent docul:.cnts, F11i] e 
eJiminatin(" masses of paper that are of no interest. DeJm,'..: (r)) c1cfi!l('fl 
archi ver> as "an. documents, re("ardlcsG of thei I' natu-re, ,ill i c11 ;ere ;Jlltomati-
caDy and orf,anically collected by any admini strati ve bod;\" an;y nerson or 
corporate enti t~l, by vi rtue of its (or hi s) funch ons or n.r.ii vit~_11 (n. ? 1, 1) . 
The history of socio-economic relationship in society cmd of po] i ti en.], 
cu] tural and ethical thinkine is reflected in documents. A docur:ent en<lblc~' 
man to record information about his environment ilnd to sct (~OFn in print thl' 
results of hi s inte llectual and creative acti vi ty. 
The originator of a document is concerned primari ly .·i th V!hat 
it can do tOvJard accompli shine a specific task, and he is ra1'e]:v conscious 
of the historical significance of the document as such. HOYiever, many of 
the socio-economic, political, scientific and cultural activities that 
society undertakes, entai 1 an accumulation of documents, each of v.rhi ch is 
the product of a particular action, phenomenon, or idea. The quantitative 
aspect and, more espeCially, the substance of social information recorded 
in documents and accumulated over a specific period of the devc]opmcnt of 
a Gociety reflect the hiotory of that society. 
The use of archive documents in the most advanced areas of 
contemporary science and technolof,'Y, in connection Hi th ori{"in~] ~olution;, 
to problems, is a r~ther special case. Original solutions in science and 
technology depend primarily on the present level of technolo{~icaJ development. 
Nevertheless, retrospective information has certain importance in t;li s fie Id. 
In particular, it is essential in the following situations: (a) v.-hen full 
information is required concerning speci fic features of the envi ronment; 
(b) vJhen e:eneral inferencefl have to be dravm from ohncrvationf\ covorin,": 
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lonr: period of time ~ (c) when it proves necer;n"r;y to tr"en thf' Ii i :~t.nn· 0 f 
a particular discovery in the field of science and technolor,v: :mo (cJ) v:hen 
speciali sts di sagree about the proposed so lution. Archi vi cots (,ro not cal] cd 
upon to study the content of the information in the field of natural or 
00cial sciences. HO\,i8ver, they should be familiar Fith such information, 
so as to be able to perform sati sfactori l;y the fundamental soci a] functi on 
of archives, that of supplyine potential users ,,:i th docurrent,::.r;y· i!lformat ion 
in as comprehensive and conci se a form as possible. Thus, ~".rchi ves f';crvi co:; 
are the scientific info::'mation oreans of society as far <,.8 retro,~pecti ve 
ird'ormution L:; concerned. 
C. rI'(L:~kc :U1d Punctionn 
The archi veB ~ervicc as an informntion faci Ji t;y p,.'J'I'orrn:; the 
following tasks and functions: 
(a) To 2.cquire, oreani se and conserve a major part of the 
nation's historical source material and its communication to users for 
research, educational and administrative purposes. 
(b) To inform research organi sations e..nd governr:ent 
departments as Hell as individual scholars, of previously lJ...l1kno\m documents 
which may be of interest to them. This may be achieved throup-h s;ydematic 
compilation of information on the content of documents that have a bearing 
on various problems of the day. Newsletters and checklists clealinr: 1,-li th 
the resulto of nuch \-;ork m.:l.y be prepnred and ~ent to the appropri ;,tc orrrm-
isations and individuals. 
(c) To publish information and reference material concerninr 
the most important catep-ories of documents. Di rectories, revic\·;s, ;>nd 
inventories of archives are common1;), published. The user of informCltion is 
thus given e;uidance to the contents of the nation's archives, \·:hich 
considerably simplifies his search for information. 
(d) To display documents to the public and to or{,:,U1ise 
excursions to the archives. 
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C. Relations vii th Libraries ;).nd Information Centrc;3 
Hhat should be the n;).ture of the re lati on8hi p ;:>.J'1onr i'rchi ves, 
] i braries, i1.nd information centres: T}lCY have <t rood m;}..'1;)' f'oi r'L:~ of cn1 tur:-'.l 
interest in common, but they also have different points in nature ;.Ld 
purpose. Hhi Ie libraries are concerned Fi th inte 11ectual J i fe, ;c!".d infoY'm-
;!.tion centres nre usua] ly ["eared to immediate ~nd clearly (lefir.c,n t,'Ol1(,:i 1>10 
objectives, ilrchives have a function to fulfil in t;l(~ viOrbYl,' c,!' :'('ciet;y. 
That is \·!hy there can be no question of integration 0]' cf corpctition. 
Instead, there should be cooperntion on common p:roi,] ow;, :;n t.h,·l, 1 i p,iLed 
resources can be pooled in such a \·ray that all concerrcd, proviclcd they 
derive benefit from such cooperation, Ciln f;olve their ovn . {" f'l'eC]~lC 
"Cooperation is more likely to be of v21ue in sm,>.]] countrie:3 ,i th Jimited 
resources and above all at the local level" (S3, p. 271). The rn;).in are;).s 
of cooperation involved are: sharine of certain technical f~ciJities; 
shnrine of v[ork connected vii th leGal deped t; extranul'c] acti vi ties such as 
the ore;anisation of e)~hibitions, etc. 
D. Sources of Finance 
A national archives ucrvicc i::.' a pullli.l; "ervicc f.i.II,mccd, for 
the main part, from the national hucte;et. 'r,.·:o types of expendi ture are 
incurred b;y 2.rchi ves services: orctinetry expendi ture, covered by the nnnual 
operating bude;ets of eovernment departments, and extraordinetr;)' expendi turc 
on equipment or develop~ent, covered by the pliln. Archives services may be 
parti ally financed from other budgets and may even have thei r o\-:n extra-
budGetary resources. There are several types of such resource;:, differin,rr: 
according to the country. They are: ree;i stration fee for searcher" (r2.re 1;)') ; 
certified copies of various documents and certificates for leGal purposes 
for v.'hich P. chnrfe may be made i subvention for r:cholarly rf);,carch, or for 
research undertaken offici ally for the admini str2,ti on, for ur:i versi ty 
iru;tituiCG and private rcc-earch viOrJ.:ersi sale of riehts of reproduction 
(cop;yrieht) of documents cited in pulJlications; sale of <'l.rchivcf; publications; 
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rer-tal for rnicrofilrr.s loc'-lled, etc. The Sums obtained in thif', vn.y ~re 
r;eneralJy pn.id into the trenr;ury. It i:1 to be hopr:c1 thai. ;,t lr,: :,l. ::O!rC or 
allocation, rather than beine: deducted fron: i 1, (a:~ 1· ,. '"orr'c't]· r"n"; :", r:"'~(') .) .' • I' .' I '"-_ • v.j , ~~ , (A.."' • 
1j.1j.8 Referral Centres 
A. Defini tion 
Often the mont useful [illS\·)er to 2.1'1 ure'ent ques t1 on 1. ,: to be 
obtained from a specilist in the field concerned. Some nt-LoFT-L:; !l:'Vt: h:Cll 
made in thi:; respect to effect menns ,·;hereby the j')erson vii -Lh Lhe nCl'rl 0::11 
be referred to the person, document, or orE,8l1.isation th;::,t has, tIl(' cc.ppropri;-,lc 
knoHledge. A referral centre is an orp;2.l1isation for rhrectinp inoui reI'S 
for information and data to appropriate sources such a~: li br~.!"·ir:;" "Deci 2.1-
ised information centres, documents, and individuals. A referr:'l centre 
does not supply data or documents. Such centres have been e"t0.blishec1 
ltli thin many national libraries and n8.tional information centre~;. An eX:lmpl c 
in tho iJntiona] H.:f'oT'rr,J Center of the lJ.:;. l,ih'nry (If' (;oll,"'r'(':::: \'liic!t "li::I:: 
orGanication~~ <md individual experts and ,,'hich, c:lJthou{:h not {Ll:'T2J1tcoin,'" 
pnrticulrlrly f:lst reoponr;e, neverthelo~~o io Ll vrllual)lo ,:llpp]rl"(;l\t to th0 
information avo.i lable in publi shed form" (114, p. pl). Also in the Uni ted 
States, the Smi thsoni an Institute operates the Scienti fic Information 
Exchange (SIE), an annually updated record of unclassified rcse~.rch projects 
in proGress in the life, physical and social sciences. Before most U.S. 
Federal Government agencies may finance a neH research project they must 
sholt; that an SIE subject search has revealed no other current research on 
that topic. The National Science Li brary in Canada has deve J oped its 
Information Kxchnnco Centro I-.hich ]ir:tn fodoral Jy :mrrol'tcd I'C:',c:lrch pr·o,it'ct.:: 
in the Can"dian univerdties (?9). Althou{~h thero are fenJ or,":':'lli,:atiow~ in 
the ADC Hhich are self-descri bcd as "referral centres" referral ~:ervices of 
ono kind or rt.nother are provided in most of the countrier; l,y nai.i onnl 
information centres, national libraries, and other or{';anicat:i.on:~ (3.3.6). 
B. Tasks and }Unctions 
A referral centre normally has the threefoJd function of (a) 
inventorying all information resources in the country concerned, (b) of 
puhlishing eeneral and special book-form directories of such infoY'rnC1.tion 
resources, and (c) of providinG, in-house and by post, responses to 
requests for referral information. The centre does not anSHer biblio,'Taphi-
calor substmiti ve questions, but throuch its inventor;':' of resource~;, refers 
users to the perDons, orGanisations or service::, best abJe to render c:qwrt 
assista.nce. Hee;ardine; the first tn.:;k, a referral centre 1i :~t:, :Ul:,: f'aci] i ty, 
collection, or service mcdntained on a continuinr, basis that proyides d",t;: 
or materi al of any kind in nny form thC1t ffiC1Y he 1 p SC1ti. sfy the' in fOl'r:1C1ti Clll 
needs of merr,bers of the research community in the countrY--2.n;y C:l'{~2 .. ni sation, 
,o-roup, service, library, information centre, or even individual from v·hich 
or from Hhom authori tati ve technical information is <"vai labh~. :kp;C1rdinr; 
the second task, a referral centre acts as a clearinGhouse. It does not 
provide substantive answers to questions, but instead serves Cl,; <" ~:ind of 
technical eClui pment of the telephone di rectory's "ye 110 ... , pap:e sit, di rectinr: 
inquirers to reliable, expert information on particular topics. 1~e third 
tack is actually an extenDion of the centre's referred. services :dthour;h, 
in n [lenne, it competen \olith them. PublicC1tion <end didrillution or 
directories were ori~inally intended to increase ~eneral familiarity Hith 
existing services and thereby decrease reli?..Jlce upon individual requests to 
the centre. Experience has shown, ho ... rever, that "referral reo,uests are 
stimulated by the publication of directories" (114, p. 127). 
c. Orf,anisational Positions 
A referral centre is normo.lly establishod as a lh'partrncnt of 
a l(~r~c information inctitution, most commonly, of a nation,,} Jihr"ry or 8. 
national information centre. In some cases, such a centre is a function 
rather than an orf,anisational unit. 
D. Relntion~ with Other Contres 
The referral service technique is not a new or.e in information 
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transfer. It is rather an attempt to cateGorise and f,ystfOmati :'fO it ;,ervice 
that libraries have lone provided in a more or Jess hapha7.arcl. "':1;1'. 
Exi sting servi ces may therefore be deve loping independent 1;: ;ml1 i,nvo] vc :~OlT1l' 
duplication. If their expansion remains uncoordinated, there .~f' every 
reason to suppose that the extent of u.nnecessary duplication vi] 1 increa~;e 
in future. It is, therefore, desi rable that aJ] referral centres or 
services should cooperate 1-vi th one another in order to produce the ma}:ir'um 
economy of effort coupled with the best possible service to users. 
E. Sources of Finance 
If a referral centre is a part of an information i f 1:'ti tuti.Oll 
as discussed :::hove, there Foulcl be no finrtncia1 -prol)]c:m~i of it:: C"·')1. 
Operation of the centr(~ is fin;ulced h;y runels for the -parent 1 i 1r; 1';'; or 
information centre. '1'hus the centre is not self-suprortin,,,: lrl m;lJ1,Y casc;;. 
'l'he centre mayor ma;y not charge its services llUt it usu;".] l~' 88]] its 
publicationr; • 
4.4·9 Translation Centres 
A. 'l'ranslation Service in Information S'ransfer 
'rlhatever a scientist's knowledge of foreign l;.nG'ua,a-es mee;y be, 
man;y of the papers in , ... hich he is interested v'iJl be v!ri ttcn in Lm{"Un.{,':cs 
vlith which he unfamiliar, and here vie have one of the r:reatest bc,rriers 
to the transfer of information. 'fa make a l(lrG'e amount of forci,"ll Jml{,:uare 
SCientist, enp;ineer, mcmar":er, patent officer, etc.--it is essential to 
hridp'e the lane:uap:e fap in an efficient and effective manner S1 nCR the user 
is r,trcJy capable of properly understandin{,: an ori,ojnal article ina forcif~n 
languaGe. r['o hc)p U:3eJT overcome the l1J.npi.lal~O barrier, tviO ;~ol\lt.ion!~ cn.n 
be offered: a quick one, the provision of trans1ation; and a second, slow 
but more permanent one, name 1y the teachinr: of forei(':n lanr:uaf~(;;'. 'I'he 
teachine; of foreign lan[':Uae;es, to faci li tate direct access to foreip,n 
scientific literature, is a much longer enternrise than merely preparing 
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translations, but the resul tf:; Clrc lasting. T0,c 11 nical J "nrun;-" ('.()Tr'~('~ h:-,.\'(' 
been or~ani,;cd in ~;or~c countries fluch ar: rexico :m(l th(' I'hi li ~'i\il'('~- (lP,G). 
l~ore common 1· (-. 
" 
of courfoe the provision of tronslc1tioll~~. 
are 8Gtablished to issue translations and r-ive information Ol~ -: ':-'ll:;]:,tion:: 
aV2.ilable e];;('\.-here. 'rhe translation centre normal]:), SU1'P]-j(,:' ',Tittcn 
or oral translations of foreign ,,:orks and mC'cint<"ins il. re,c'i,ter of ouaJifiGd 
translators. 
B. Translation Service in the ADC 
I.;very translation Ecrvicc or centre attcmptsLo cnn:,ti tute 
Cl panel of translators i-lith appropriate subject backrround, ;'0 :1,; to l'rovi (~(' 
translations offerine; cood r;uarantees of ClCCUr2.cy fror:! bot]) the :'1l1lj('ct : n(1 
the Jinf,Uictic pointe; of vic,,!. Unfortunately, it i:, difficuli. tr' (':;i;:11l1i :-11 
such panels in the ADC \-There translations are most needed. '1'l1e {~('neral 
monolonr,ui sm of the scienti sts and the narrOi') linp:ui stic di vcr:~i t~1 of the 
foreigners resident in such countries are the reasons for thi:; eli fficu] t~. 
'l'ranslation services are less used in the ADC (1.0,6). Scienti:,t:: hn,vc little 
difficulty in finding a friend or a collegue ready to offer his Jin(,Uistic 
help free of charee for the required translation. In some C:l~;e;" aJthou{'"h 
the i'lOrk is done at a nominal cost, the rates prove too hifh for the means 
of the potential customers. If the government authorities did not ~ree to 
subsidise the cost of translations, the rates might be an obstacle for the 
fu11 utilisation of the translation f;ervice in the ADC. 
C. Tasks and Functions 
A translation centre serves as a deposi tory and information 
source for publi shed and unpubli shed translations. Such functi Oil i~, desi cned 
to oliminate dup]ication of tr<U1nlation offort, to dist,eminate inf'ormatioll 
regardine avai lable translations, and to provide copies of translcdions or 
refer inquiries to other sources. In order to achieve this purnose, it 
builds a comprehensive collection of translations in all subject fields and 
from all languages, maintains a catalogue of the collection, and issues 
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periodical announcements of new translations. The trnnslClti.on ~c;-,;tre ~lso 
provides trnJ1~~l;ttine ncrvLc(~ for forolc:n nrtic](':~ rm(l l,oov.f:. r,'f'01'f':l 
translation is undertaken, it rnw;t 1,c~ oernon:1'\;rntcd l;y Uw r('<\1}(':;\'or that 
the translation "Jill fill a definite fap in the nRtionRl knm"led{re. ActuRl 
tranr.lations arc prep:1.red bJ' c:, prU1cl of extrarnurRl trnn"l <1-1.01'" \"i \.h fq'lCCl i\ 1 
ist knoHledee as vlell as linGUistic qualifications. A char[re is norrr.all~· 
made for such service, and the cost is noti fied in Cldvnnce of th(; tranr;l :"tinn 
heine made. Charres vary accordine; to the languap;e of the oripin2l. 
The translation centre is responsihle for the avera]} contro] of 
translation activities in the country concerned. Tr;IJ1:;latior, z?ctivlti(':', 
unless most carefully controlled, are liable to 8\,:allov! up sue}, ,l v,,:~t 
quanti ty of effort for comparati ve] y Ii tt Ie return, that rmy ::ncr, prorr;c,mr:;e 
must be carefulJ;y plcUlned by the centre. '1'he rni~~sion of tho :;i.::f[' of ~ 
trmlulation c~)ntre is not merely the turninf, of p;-lrer:; ~md ;'1'\'11']'_':; into 
tho national llUlguaf'e, on demilnd, lJUL the neekln{~-out nl1d -'cliVI di:::;CII'illZ!-
tion throu,rrh the medium of the national lnn,o;unf"p of toob~, ,lrti('l(':', p"tent:;, 
and reports, chosen from the literature of the ",'crld for their rotcEii2.1 
seminal influence on the national develop~ent. 
D. Placement of Translation Centres 
As in the case of referral centres, a translation centre is 
normally established as a department of a larr:e lil,rary or information centre. 
For example, the tJational 'I'rans}ation Centre in the United St.ni.es constitutes 
a part of the John Crerar library, iUld the BeJEri?n trnn~.,],d,ion centre is n 
department of the l:ational Centre for Scienti fic and 1'ecr.nicalUoculT,entation 
in Drusr;olfJ. In sorrle ca:;es such (1 centre is a function rnt\1er 1.h,'\11 1111 
orGanisational entity, an example of which is the LendinG Division of the 
British Library. The Lending Division provides the services of a t;ypical 
national translation centre, with m<my other Gervices. 
E. Relations vii th Other Orfcmisationf~ 
A trcU1s1ation centre is responsible for the overa] 1 financial 
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control of the transl ation pro(,"rammes of the country, but a corr;mon ,\'orkinr: 
p2.,ttern is that translatinf" technical editing, printine; and distribution 
of cover-to-cover or selective translations of foreifTI journ,ds nTe 
orf,ani sed on behalf of the centre by learned 80ci eti es, resenTch associ ati on:' 
and commercial publishers which carry out the \wrk under contract. 
F. Sources of Fin2~ce 
As the translation centre constitutes a department of a central 
Ii brary or an information centre in most cases, it rarely hilS it:, own 
financial problems. The operatinr: costs of a tr211s1ation centr<:o are included 
in the budf,et of its parent library or information centre. In some c01.mtrie,; 
a small service fee is included in the price of each translation to help 
support the centre (194). The practice, however, should not be hastily 
introduced to the translation centres in the ADG. As previously discussed, 
the tr2l1s1ation rates are already hifh for the rr;eans of the potential 
customers in these countries. Govern~ents are expected to subsidise part 
of the cost of translations to ensure the maximum uti li sation of the 
services of the translation centre. 
4.4.10 Conclusions 
General information centres, specialised information centres, data 
centres, collections of patents, collections of standards, archives services, 
referral centres, 2~d translation centres form the main information input 
device of a national information network. To ensure the best possible 
coverar:e of information re1evnnt to the nationil.] needs, these network uni ts 
our:ht to ensure the follo\-n.nr: speet fic functions, workinp: re 1 :1.ti ons wi th 
others, organisational positions, and sources of finance. 
(1) A ~eneral informil.tion centre collects domestic and 
foreign information sources of all kinds and in all fields; processes them 
with the output in the form of abstract journals, information bulletins, 
indexes and printed cards distributed among the various research institutes, 
industri al enterpri ses, insti tuti ons of hir;her learninr, and i neli vi dunl A; and 
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on rC<luent from thO:H~ i.nni..ituti.onn :md inrlividual:: funli:'}"':; ("'I,i,'!', of'tlw 
oririnal documents announced in its secondary pullJic2.tiom: (4.1].2). 
(:::» In the ADC a e:eneral information centro j c. 1;:~ual1:y 
estabHshed <:d the first stat:e, in order to cnpi talise on the rc>:':~i 1,i 1itip:~ 
of rationalisation, thus ensurine a hirh def,ree of efficiencJ' fran: the very 
start. Then the process of decentrali sation folloi-lS accordinp: to the 
national needs and priorities (4.4.2). 
(3) The link behieen information centres and Jihr2.ries c:hould 
be as close as possible in the provision of information in the H)C (4.L1.?). 
(I]) Althourh it is necess<lry to finnncf) {"pnara] i.nformation 
centres from state funds at the initial stare, their activitio:~ dlO1l1d 118 
organised vJi th a vie", to economic efficiency, that is, ·there chould be a 
maximum dep:ree of self-financine (4.4.2). 
(5) A specialised information centre collects, rrocesses, 
stores and disseminates a body of information and data in a C1(;;l.1'ly defined 
subject field or pertaining to a specified mission. A specialined inform<l-
tion centre collects and processes information and data vihicn v.'ould meet 
specialist needs in a particular field (4.4.3). 
(6) Ideally, there may be a dozen specialised information 
centres which would cover information sources in all fields ,,·;hi Ie remaininp' 
in close contact with one another (4.4.3). 
(7) The assignments of a specialised information centre 
should be closel;y linked v;i th those of {Seneral information centres and data 
centreB vii thin the same network (4.4.3). 
(8) A :>peci:1Jisod informntion cent.ro in trw Id)e :']i()1\1{1 :tim 
to be self-supportine at some stage in its life (4.4.3). 
(9) A data centre collects, processes, stores, ;:~d dissemi-
nates data. \;hen appropriate, a data centre should develop n dronr: 
capabi li ty for anaJysis to meet the user needs for various data nro(lucts 
(10) There is a need for close coordination and cooperation 
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amon/,: exi stin€: data centres, .:hich vonld result in the rr:duction of 
unnecessary duplication of effort ,md the spread of technic~,l :lrlV:1nce:~ in 
manipuJation of datn (11 •. 1.4). 
(11) 'The increased effecti verles:? of data services in the ADC 
largely depends on the continuinR fovernment support to data cr:ntres (~.~.~). 
(l?) A collection of patents acauires, proces~cs, stores ~nd 
eli sseminates domestic and foreien patent literature for w:e by the examininl' 
staff of the patent office, the scierltific community, the lepa] orofession 
and the public in general (4.4.5). 
(13) The placement of a central collection of pnic'nt liter-
ature v,i thin the structure of the patent office is advisa'tle to the ADC 
(Jt1) A co11ection of stnn(1nrdr; nO(]n1ro:', and rrc\Cf':':~''''';' COIlIj'l"'-
hensi va sets of domestic and foreiOi st?..ndard sreci fications, ].:ceo therr. 
up-to-date, and make them cW2.i lable to the sci enti fi c, techni c(} 1 ?X',d 
industrial communities as ~ell as to the research staff of thr: ffice of 
standards (~.4.6). 
(15) The placement of a central collection of d;:mdard 
specifications within the structure of the office of standards is C1dvisable 
to the ADC (4.4.6). 
(16) An archives service as an information f;:.ciJity ;:1.cquires, 
orGa~ises, and conserves a major part of the nation's historical source 
material (4.4.7). 
(17) An archives r:ervice publiGhcs directories, c:d;:llol'lJC:~, 
and revie ... :s of ifTlportant cate{"ories of docurr,ent~; to facilitate the \l:'nr':~ 
search for needed information (4.4.7). 
(18) h referral centre inventories all informatio~ resources 
in the countr;y concernsd, pul"lisr,es f(~neral ;,nci q)l';cial book-forr: ciirecLorie~; 
of such information resources, and prc\;ides, in-house ",nd b;y post, responses 
to reo~ests for referral information (t.4.7). 
(IS) A trC1,ns1 ation centre bui lc1" a compreheE:;i vo col1(~ction 
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o·r tr',.n~;l ation;, in n.] 1 ::ubjcct fie 1 do, 0J1d from :: 1] ] '~nCl1;;,cr0:;, m:li ntain:~ a 
catalocue of tho collection, issues periodical "~~n01.nlCelT;ent:; of no\·' 
translations, and provide s an ad hoc trc:rlslatinc: servi co Tn r "nrc'i r:n 
articles :.md books. Such a centre should be re~~pon~,i 1)18 for t::l' over::.]l 
control of tr,wfJlo..tion activitiec in the country concerned (!:.,1. C ). 
(20) A translation centre is normally e;tp~l::·~i:::,hcd :c~: a 
department of a laree librnry or information centre (~.~.~). 
of the potential cu:::tO[f,crs in the ADC, the p'OVCrnlTH?nt is exnocted to 
subsidi se part of the cost of translations to ensure the Mn::ir'-,um ld,;. Ji-
r:ation of the service of translation centres ('1.~ .9). 
consti tuent uni ts of lithe group of uni ts primctri 1;, co]] ectinf~ i-PC' nr()ces-
ui ng informati on" • 
The r:roup of Uni tn Primari 1;1' Providing Information 
4.5·1 Introductory Comments 
flavinp: collected 2nd processed the necess2.ry information ?.nd 
stored it within a national information network, the next task to perform 
is to make the information avai lable for use. The use of informCltion is 
the ultimate p:oal of all information activities. 'This in i-l \';i"~.~' tlrinr';s to 
a focus all the col1ectine; and procer;sin{" functions of the uniL outlined 
in tho procedinr; section since, il.fter all, their eli vorGe ta;,l'.:~ ~ll,-r1 
function~, simpl~! serve the common purpose of makin,,,: 'Lhe use of 1.cf'o.:'rii'.tion 
as efficient as possible. 
It is necessary to distinf,llish, here, betv:oen rec:ioDal services 
'Vlhich are concerned Vii th mClkinc: information available for use throur~hout 
the r1)r;ion, :'iuch as reciona] inierlondine; r;chomes, 2Jld local servjcc:3 
provided to their o\,m users b:y individual li brnrios and inforr~ation 
departments, that i8 terrr;inals. The effectiveness of both kind:: of 
nervice may be enh~':..l1ced 1);), cooperation <lJ:l0n[ the terminals in a r:eoJTaphica] 
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Information 
users 
re[,"ion. As Davis (itS) believes, the succc,f:wfu] nc-t1'Or1( i:; (~('\'(,:0pc~d frem 
"vigorous, lively, and pro,o:ressive systems at a ... rer:ionn] 1r:ve1" Cr. 19). 
The present ~Action turns to these terminals :tnd rop-iona1 c('nt~('~ thnt form 
the main output c~evice of the national inforJci'.tion nehiOrk, ;:.ntl -to the; 
functional arId organisational structures that bind them together in a 
service subnetwork. To Peeker and Olsen (17), a formal nehwrk orp-anisation 
occurs "'ihen " ••• many uni ts c;harinp: a common information pnrpo~;e rccor;nj.!~e 
the value of f~roup affiliation and enter into a comp<1.ct" (p. ?Cl(l). ;~uch 
organi sations are often conceived as having hiero.rchico.1 leve] ~~ of 
cooperating units c1..'1d o.ffi liations. From any local service Doint, the search 
for information and data mi['"ht ri~;e, if need be, throur;h t\-.'o OJ' more layer:' 
of cooperating groups of information units--repional, national, or even 
international--each ['"roup at each leve} having i t:c; Oi>rn communications centre. 
The network idea, in a sense, is the fuJ 1 modern extention of a 
dri ve tqat beea,11 in such countries as the Uni ted Kingdom ilnd tlw Uni ted 
States many decades ~lrO to orp:anise In.rp:er units of public li1Ir:1T)' :~ervicc--
a drive that has resulted in county, repional, cU1d to a cert",in ()ytent~ 
nation-wide public library systems. Characteristically, such orpanisations 
consist of local service that are then affiliated under second-level centre,; 
with higher si>litching capabilities, and so on. TheoreticaJl~', the ultimde 
national nehlork should have some sort of super-centre at the ;-,i'8X of the 
hierarchy. One major concern, then, is the conformation of euol! hierarchic,,:,-1 
organisations. Hhat, for example, ... !ould be the optimum size of a rep-ional 
subnetv:ork of the national net~.'ork? \~nat ",,'ould be the best ba1 ;'Ilce between 
rer>ources that are regionnl1y avai I1tble from ~my particular i,PrI':inal n11(l 
those ,·,hich rrust be ,30Ufht in a feneral information centre, a :'necialised 
information centre, a data centre, etc., at the national level? ~hat level 
of ref,ional sufficiency vrould be rr,ost cost-effective? Hhat v.'od d be the 
functions of a rev-onal centre? At v:hat levels of centralisation should 
certain technical procesEcs occur, such as circulation control and the 
production of union list~:? These 2.no some other topics nrc discussen in 
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the prr::;cnt ~;cction. 
!l • ~.? '~'e rmi n ill fl 
A. Definition 
The Ford "terrr.inal" is used here in tho sense of em anpr'-r:dw" 
for transmission of ,,:essa,q:es to 21ld from il communication sy~tc[".. A nationa.1 
informO,tion nct\,;ork has been cefir:ed in 2.2 as "a closely COOrdL}'""iccl 
::;i:.ructure y:hich interconnects existinc; and future li orarie~', ,'ml information 
CCllLl'c:; ;,t ;: nCttional level to collect and proees~, inforlT'atioY' :ind t.o 
di s~,e::inate :i t thr01.1fh a convenient local outlot <l,nd vIi th a mini mum of de'] :l~' 
to t11o:;e i'nO need it". A tern',inal is tho "convenient Jocal outJet" tnro'..l.c·}; 
,'hich the information resources of a national neh:ork cl.re provided to u~~('.!':'. 
Svery user needs hi s local point of contact with the hure infor:~:lti en store 
of the nation;].l infoI'rr,atior: netv.:ork, ",here he ip" imd the 10c;J ;,nint i,' 
his terr.1in'cl. 'I'ern~inals are represented by variou" t~;pe~~ of Jill':rt0:; :In{; 
information dep2.rtr:lents attached to research insti tutcs, incl ll::trinJ 
enterprises, institutions of hither education, nncl f"overnr.-ent rlr: r "'rtr.1Emts 
and "'Gencies. Public libraries arc those for the ,c"cnerC'.l puoJ i c. 
Certai nl;y !"~an;y li brari ans and informati on fOpe ci aJi :.t~: are 
ycell avJare that an individual service cannot cover all the inforrr~:J.tion 
requirements and recop:ni se that pooJine: of inforrr,ati on rcsource~~ on ;, 
rerional basi s can expand the avai labi li ty of information to tbei r m,ers. 
Each terminal should therefore build its own resources to thp- practicable 
limi t, but it must then supplement these resources by drcl\'rinr upon other 
collections. A usual policy is to acquire the books and journ,Lls to meet 
the immediate needs \..;hich \·,ill be heavily used, and rely on interlendint~ 
and repro[':raphic services through the ree;ional coordinatinp; centre, for 
specific information needs. 
The ultimate criterion of value to the reader is not the size 
or quality of the collection of a locnl library or information department, 
hOldever irr.portant it r:,m;y be: it if'. the servico he nctunl1y rcceivos in 
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terms of the delivery of books cilld information recc;.rcllcsl3 or \.here or 110,.: 
it tr,ets them. Hea1istic access to the nation'rl tota] inforI::~:,ti(1ll re~~01.lJ'ce:· 
at any point of local service depends upon the nbi Ii ty of ~t11 J i.l1r~Tie" ,'nd 
inform:ltion departricnts to exploit the resources in <"ddi tion i.o bl~i] dine: 
their o\;n local collections, that is, efficient perfOr22nCe of tf:eir 
function as a terminal. 
B. Tasks and Functions 
A major function of a terminal is to provide 2_ccurate Gnd 
timely information to its primary users. If the needed information is not 
available in its OMl collection, the unsatisfied request is fon:c:.rded to 
the rerionnl centre, which is Gupported by the cen-Lr;tJ dcpo,;i.tOI'S co1Jectioll, 
r:eneral inform<:-.tion centreEi, sreci,-cli~'ed information ceni.rcc·, d::L:l centre:;, 
etc. 2.t the national Jevel as the last resort for obtaininr~ HIt' rer'ut:'f'.tcd 
items. It is imnortcmt, hONever, to point out that the concept of a 
national netv:ork does not imply the nbsurd notion that onl;y one copy of a 
particulnr book or publication will be sufficient for the entire country to 
use. People need [!,aterial at the nost imrreriate 2....11d most c!ccec;~'.i ble level. 
A nation<:-.l plan rr.ust, therefore, be bui 1 t upon stronE, lOCed rcc:ources. An 
ideal national network requires provision of local holdin~p in every 
terminal of sufficient scope cmo OURnti t~, to sati sfy the immerii ate neeos of 
local users. '1'he concept of a national neh:ork does not irr.ply r~ puhsti tu-
tion of computer technolo{ry for humn.n resources. 'rho buJk of 1)::01' l';ervic('~'. 
would be delivered at the terminal level, but the network would nrovide 
additional supportinF resources as ~eJl as communication directions for 
reachin[ specialised information in other uni is 2.nd termin~.1~-: ','~1en it is 
needed 10cal1;y. 
In the AJ)C attention rr:ust be paid to the rr.any ['m211 inclustri al 
and other o1'pani sations \·:i tho'U.t their ovm inforrration terminals (3.3.6). 
A solution to this problem is the 8sta~lishment in tho rOfional oentres or 
libraries of hipher education of information disseminatin[ centres, which 
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'c:ould be sir~ilar to the Indu::.~trial Liairwn Centres in the l'ni teei Lin;,~don~ 
(64) ;lnd the A{~ricu1turrll Extenf.;ior. ~~ervice in the United Stat(,:~. An 
information ('i:;::erninatin{r centre ,:ould maintai.n c10::0 COl:l.:'Ct. \,i t.J: loc: 
or[;ani sations and encouraf';e them to use technical informati on more ful1;y in 
their activities. 
C. Or["a.'1i sational Positions 
hhere a terminal is placed orf,ani ,;ationally vari (':s ln rracti co, 
often depending on the historical motiv2.tions of its evolvement. It mit;y be 
found: 
(a) At the corporate or headquarters level as an :mtonomous 
depi'!,rtmont. 
(b) As part of the department it mainly serves, for example, the 
re,,~earch ilnd development clep:crtlf:cn"t. 
(c) AfJ Pi'lTt of the admini stration or service depitrLf'lcnt. 
I de ally, the terminal should be unencumhered of or{,,'ani ,,:ctional 
loyalties that mir:ht deter its ufoefulness to the full communi ty of W3ers it 
h2,s been desif,'ned to serve. Organi sationa11y, it should be free to interact 
wi th its users and to present opportuni ties for them to parti ci nate in it::; 
planning, development 2..nd c-ssessment. Its close interaction v:i th users 
enhances services because their needs can be more readi ly oetermined and 
met. If the majority of users are homogeneous, then the terminal could weI] 
be located within the department requiring the major needs. If the user 
community is heterogeneous then an autonomous organisational structure mir,ht 
be advi sabl e. 
D. Source E 0 f l''i nance 
Vost terminG.} G are erltablishcd \,:i thin various 100;,,1 orr'n.ni-
sations to provide inforrr,ation and library GerviceG to their 1,'or1zers, and 
are supported financially by the organi sationr:; they serve. An exception 
is the public library \'ihich is fin?_nced from public funds. 
4·5.3 Recional Coordinatinr Centres 
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A. De fini ti on 
For a n2.tioYlal information noh.ork to o!icr~d,c cffjcii~;: Ll:., 
certain uni ts in tll('; netvork r.1USt function ,LS major ::yi tc1lirw nr' referr:'.l 
jloint,'. for cOF:munication bet,'lcen local :'cl'vice unit~~, thn.t L:~. torr:in:,l:', 
"nll t11'; national notHork. J1er:ioll:d coortlinati,nc: cent.r·e:~ cOllld r"'I'(,I),,\:1 
thi co function. Their rcsjlonsibilitie::; ",auld include the cC'!:lrilin{~ :'1':' 
T"::'.into.ininp; of union c2,talop:ues of the collections ,'i-Lhin the rq'inn, 10-
contri buting union cata10fUc entries to tho n:;tion;<,1 uniol"c cic,t;l 0, lJCI3 iend 
li sts, maintroining records re latinp; to interlcndinr; of the rep'i (,n, co,nd 
extensive reference, referral, Jendinp-, and reprocranhic son: i cere for 
narti ci jlatin[ te rmi na} ;, . S'he into rro 1 :1.ti onnhi 1'::; 0 f tlw r(','" i Oll;' '1 coo I'll in; It. i )1, 
centre I"i th the other neh,'ork uni ts may be di a,c'TcUllmed m', in Fi!"il"C 1].] 3. 
'1'he p:rovlth of particijlatinp: terminn]:1 ,':on1d C;:ll:'C th0 G('l1i.r;~l 
depositor;)' collection, p:eneraJ information centro~, :~p(,Gi;'li:~('d inf()rm~ti(ln 
centres, etc. at the national Jeve] to be f::tced v'ith the nrohl('r:1 (If too m;111;: 
u(:m:mds '''ith consequent cleJay and conp:estion. A solution to thi r; Jies in 
1inkinr: up the terminals in large p:rouns, each centred on n reGional 
coorclinatine centre Vlhi ch is preferablJr the h,rp:e st li brar;y v'i t~'i n, and the 
natural centre of, the region. The repional centre vould reJieve these 
collections at the national level by placing its information resources at 
the disposal of the terminals v.'ithin the reGion, ,md vrould in t11rn bl,nefit 
by better service from these central collection~. Another ndvani.ar:e of thi.s 
rep:ional service subnet,"ork developed around the rCf;ional COO1'(: Lnatinr: centre 
1:; f:pn(;d. A location of the dc:~irr'd information itnm if: o1d,ilil!I'ti 1)J' 1."1,'-
phone, o,nd the trans<lction is then arranged bei1'een borroFor ,'Jl(' londer. 
Thus the loan can often be arrantcd <'.Dd a messenr;er sent in the matter of Co 
fOl'; minutes. In other instcmces, \"'llCre time is not so important, located 
items may be sent by post or photocopies sent instead. 
B. rpasks Clnd Puncti ons 
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rrcrr:;inalo 3 and 4 are convenient to the usor shown, and throuc;h them 
he accesses the network. 
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rl'he major taf;kc nnd functions of a rc{,joJl;d enordin:,Lill,": 
centre are as follows: 
(a) To act as an ar:ency for the lo;:m of mnteri ;-[~; ;:~mon{'" it,; 
participatinr terminals and for the loan of lKtterialf; in it,; (lin collection 
,mel the participatinc; terminals to other reGions. If;::t rc~"c!er ~':;b; for an 
item not avai 1able in a p"'.rticipatine: terminal, tho request i::; ::ont to the 
rer:ional coordinating centre. By means of the rerional union c,ctalo{~ue, 
the item is located a'1d the request is fOl'Vlarded to one of -Lhe 1': r-L i. ci ]):ltinr: 
terminals vJhich have it. And this terminal sends the item to the terminal 
requesting it. If the item cannot be located in the revion;:l union c.-Ltalof-lw~ 
the request is forwarded by means of the national union e;:tta10p~,lC, to the 
central deposi tory collection, Genera] information centros, etc., ,hi ell !,nn': 
it direct to the terminal rcoue::;tin{': it. 
(b) To acquire the secondary pUblications nroduccd by the 
p:cmeral information centres, Bpeci ali sed i.n formati on cent1'0 s, (1 a-La cen trl':', 
referral centres, etc., and the primary information :;ources \··hi(;11 v'ould meet 
the particular re~ional needs in order to provide most of the needed 
information directly or throu{':h terminals to the qualified user~~ 'I-:i thin the 
re~ion. 
(c) To forward unsatisfied information reeuests to the other 
reGions or the central collections for location and reproFraphic 2ervices. 
(d) To determine the information needs of the 1'er:ion 
through its clooe and constant interaction \·:i th ur;erc CLnd suppl;v the rCGul t" 
in the form of feedback to the general information centres, specialised 
information centres, data centres, etc. to help thom react immediately to 
dern:mdn rend rC(luircmcnts on them. 
(e) To act as a centre of bibliOGraphical information to 
the particip~ttine: terrninalg and to rnaintain union cataJofU8s of their 
holdinp:s. In this second connection it is also responsihle for forwardin~ 
detai Is of materials rtdded or \·;i thdraim from the refion, to the institution 
r(~sponGi ole for mc:.intaininr: n3tional union catalo{':U8s. 
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'rhe tasks and functions of 2- re,r;ionnl cooroin"tin,o: c0.ntrc lTl~~;' 
'De diClfTammed PeS in Fir:ure 4.111. 
C. De si [':Ylccti on 
It is not necessary to establish a new independent re~iorn] 
coordinatinr; ccr,tre. As h~i.S already been mentioned it is <"dvi'~~i.ble to 
c]C:;iPl;:Lc ,tn cz.l(;tine; librnry "'ith G, 1arcc collection ,riLhill i,ll(' rcr~ion, ';" 
such a centre. One mi{rht, therefore, be n 1i brary Elttnched to ;,n in::t i tui. i, 01' 
of hif,her education, n research insti tute, ~\. r:overnrrer,t n,r:ency, nY' the 1 i kf). 
D. Sources of F'ina.nce 
A reFional ccordinating centre ~;hould be finElnC"'c1 from the 
rriemr,ershi p fees collected from its 1'''-1'iici n;ctinr: terminal~;. ':':e ,~c:ti vi ti.l'!' 
for the centre's ov:rl ucer group ",Te not func1ad by the n,on8;':- fror:l tlw :"<"r:!? 
source but supported by i t8 pPTent or{r;cc.ni sEltion. It 1,ould he r'i 1'fi cul t, 
hov:ever, <11. em ini tiCll star:e to c0110.ct fees cl1ffi clent e11011,o'h to funel all 
the L'.cti vi ties of the centre. Alterni1.ti ve ,;ource:; nf funds chou] d therofore 
lJe ~;ou,",h t . :~u'[)~~cript.i.on,; fror~: all the: Ji br:T:,' i'uthori. tic~; in U1C' rc',ro:ion 
rc~ionc'_l coordincdinp centre 2,t its ini ti~l staro of develop~ent. 
nerional Resources of Information 
rrhe reF,ional resources r1c:,:y 1)e the exi~tinc c()llection~ of rooks t"nc1 
cClordinatin[" centre c:..."1d th8 participatinE: terr~inal;3 in the rep'ion. 'l'ho"o 
recources ,11'0 suppIer;ented v'ith tho:;e held 'b;' other units ouif'irie the 1'e,'''ic']1, 
throurh the routinf' function of the rer:ion~lJ c0orc1in:1tinrr contre. 1'h(' ioi.:,l 
information resources of tho nationEll infor~ation network are, therefore, 
]lotr:ntial1j: lho,'(~ f (,:~ch rCriOlU\l ,'crvice c;uLnch·ork. Althoul~h rcrional 
,;orvioe ~;u1)~('t\;orb) .:1.ro 'flr11i,"'ri 1y (1('!"irned to he ihe main output device of 
the nc:..tion(1.1 informatior.. neh:ork, the;: C2Ilr'.Ot rely entirely on the re!"ources 
held by other units. A ouestion then arises a8 to what a recionnl subnct-
Eork is expected to provide, i.e., what proportion of the requests received 
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Figure 4.14 Tasks and functions of a regional coordinating centre 
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,;hould -be filled at the re{rional level. A re["ion is expected -lo "~;upply 
the bulk of the requested material, the rWGt-used items" (75~ p. lit) :me: 
those i temG to meet the region fS particul eLr needG. l'ill o1wlou,; ~:(iV;mt~1J"e o~' 
time element con::;idcral11~'. 
Items vJhich are supposed to be avai led]) e vi thin :c re,'''i Ol, rTil~' ned 
be so, ei ther because eXTlensi ve nel" pnbl lcation;, are 1;ot l,ol'.,'"ht on tbe 
["round::; of cost and because the~) are of a speciali"t nature, or b')c,,_u:~e 
older books are ,1i thdrawn by all terminals and no cop;r rerr;:cins \-j thin tll" 
~e~ion. To remedy these possible defects each rerional service suhnet~ork 
is advised to devise a subject specialisation scheme simil<lr to tl:~lt 11.lch 
the London Union C2.talo{:ue has successfully developed (201). 
scheme eac!: participatinc: terlT,ina1 is made resl)Onsi b1e for pUl'ch;:.::;in,": ,'.1:<1-
storinr: indefini te ly materi al uhi thin certain Del-:ey c 1 ;lsses. '1'111: 1"110 1.-: 0 f 
the Dei-Icy CJ;!.~~;;ification cn.n be c1ivi.dc(11)ctw)cl1 -the -termini:1:; :'1111 (':lch lI'ill 
ap;rce to spend at 183."t <l specified amount of money ;lnnu<l1 Jy in l'll~'inr: 
specialist material within the subject r:roups allotted to it--thus it is 
antici pated that there wi 11 be few items of value not incluo_ed in at least 
one terminal in the reGion. If eo.ch terminal pl;ty~) its p<lrt i t mC2J1~; tlwt 
such material is preserved indefinitely. It should aid interlenoinp; and, 
in particular, should assist in direct application from a terlTinal to the 
specialised one. This could cut delay to a minimum as it ,>:ould ohviate the 
the need to che..nnel such requests throuch the repional coorclin2.tin,o: centre. 
It materia] Jy reduce the ,,:ork of the retional centre l)oth in routin{" T'f~(lllC~~t~· 
from its memler termin",ls and in Hork on its union lists. Tt "!ionlrl. lend 
to a more economic usc of l,ook funds of individn;:t1 terminal :l" ~'nceinli~d, 
matoriel} cnn be leri, to be pUrCho.L;ccl b;y a ~3jlecialiGed -Lermin;]\. 'L'ermin:,l:' 
can adopt a more ["enerous 1,ithdr,n:l poJicy if the speci2.1ised teniin<ll i~,; 
to be responsible for preservinr: at least one cepy of every book rr journ~l 
'>'i thin its "abject ,"TOUpS. Thus ;-::he 1 ving space should --uc s2_vec1. 3ach 
rer;ionr1.l coorclinatinG centre is in 211 ideal pOcoi tion to clevi~:e c;ueh a 
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subject speci ali sation scheme best sui ted for the ree-ion, activate, cUld 
coordinate the activities for, it. 
Conclusions 
'l'errninals ano rep;ion::tJ coordinatinp: centre:,; form the iCli n 01li-rut 
device of n n~ltional informl1tion nct,·:ork. '1'0 cn:;nrc reali:d,j c Z,CCf':;:; to 
the nation's total information resources at any point of Joen] :;ervice, 
terminals Dnd coordinatinf, centres oupht to have the follo1·.'in,r: :-'peci fie 
functions, vJOrking rela,tions vii th others, organif'ntionaJ posi tions, and 
sources of fin2nce. 
(1) A terminal provides accurate and timely infor~ation to 
its immediate USerf). If the needed information if' not avnil:tl11c in it~; (1I-'n 
collection, the unsatisfied request is routed to the rCGionaJ coordiniltin(~ 
centre, which is supported by the central collections such as ponera] in-
formation centres, specialised inforr.-,ation centres and d:tta centre;; (t1.S.~). 
(2) An information di sseminatinrr, centre ~hould 11c 
c:3tabli shed in a 1'O[,ion:::.l centre or ;t 1i brary vIi thin oach 1'('!"j nYl, [,0 m:lill--
tain close contact v:i th local industrial 2.nd other orp:ani sati on:; \-i thont 
their own terminals, and encourage them to use information more fully in 
their activities (4.5.2). 
(3) If the majority of users are homoeeneous, the terminal 
could ,,;e 11 be located Hi thin the department requi ring the maj or needs. If 
the user communi ty is heterogeneous, then an autonomous orfani sp,tion;cJ 
structure mip:ht be advisable (4.5.2). 
(4) J·;ost terrr,inals are supported fin2-..'1cially 1;,/ 'the 
orr::Lni.[·(ltionf~ the;)' :'crvc (.1.:J.?). 
(5) The rep:ional coordinating centre ".cts as "-11 ~L{'·er.c;:, for 
the loan of rraterials among its p2crticip2.ting terminals and for the locm 
of materials in its own collection und in the participating terminals to 
other regions (4.5.3). 
(6) The rocianal coordinating centre acc,uire,~ secondary 
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publicationr; produced 1:' r:oncral information cen -Lrof;, ~:P(,(,;" 1 ; ,('d i nl'nrrn--
ntion centre:'" dr,t0, cey'trc:-;, rcfoT'rrll centro:-;, otc., "1111 :,;'1 r 
order to nrovicte most of the needed information c1ircctJ;y (J)' 
torr~,in:-:.l ,J, to en::;,l i fied 1: ::01':-, \,:i thin tho 1'0,'"10n (/,. r.,,). 
(7) 'l'he rcr;ion3.1 coorc1iYl(ltin,c~ centre ;:,cts ,':' " h 1)1 io-
~r(lphical information centre to the p2rticipatinr terminals and raintains 
union lists of their holdinp:s. It 8.1so forvIards detai 1" of !"~'-t"~ri ;,1,: ,-,deled 
or \:ithdr2.1','n from the reeion, to tho institution rOGponsih1c -r,,}, ;,"':llL:;ininr' 
a larce collection within the refion as a rc~ional coordi~ntin{ c~ntrc 
rather than to e::,tabli;.;h a ncv,' independent centre (;'.5.3). 
(S') The rq,:ional coordinatinr centre Ghoul d l,c f'in,mced !'!,o[:: 
member:3hi p fees collected from i tf> pnrti ci pcl."tinr: terminal;;. 
!~t;J{':C of rir:v(;lopn:c:nt, lHl ':I0.ve l' , r:1l1)':c;ri pti ()n:~ frorn :)11 li 1'r:'r'~' :;1:-t11nri l.i (';; 
in the re[~ion nhould provide (In appropriatco avenue for fundinr- it:: 
activities (4.5.3). 
(10) Althoueh a reciona1 service subnetvJOrk iG T)rinnTiJy 
desicned to be an output device of the national information netv: 0 rk, it 
should supply the most-used items and those to meet the re(:ion t" particular 
information needs (4.5.4). 
(11) In order to acquire and preserve such ma,teri2.1 effecti vc-
ly m1d efficientl;y, each rceion2.1 ~3ervice subnet\:ork is nclvir:crl to devise 
a subject speCialisation scheme. The rer:ional coordinatinG cer,tre is in an 
idea] position to devise such a scheme suited for the rer:ion concerned, 
activate, CL.'1d coordinate the activities for, it (4.5.4). 
:F'ir:ure 4.4 can nO\-T be rcdra\m (Figure 4.15) to sho1.-! the constituent 
uni tr, of lithe /"TOUp of uni ts prim:cri ly providinr: information". 
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Figure 4- .15 'l'rlG Group of units primarily providinG i!'lformat ion Hi thin a nat ional informat ion !'lotw:)rk 
The Group of Units Servinr: General Kctvork Keeds 
Introductory Comments 
The r;tructure and function of the frOl1]! elf uni.-Lr; I'T'1 I::: l'i ly c(i1-
](~ctinc ar;cl procc::;!:inr: inforlrl::1iion and iho;;e of the rTOllT) of ani L:: ]Jl'i.l:::'r'l 1.\ 
providing information I:ere diseu!~sed in the 'hio l'l'ccnc1inc :'c'eiif~l :'. 'l'lw:'l' 
thO ("roups, \'hieh ::,rc ;'t product of the div:ision of J.:1bou1', C<'1.n (lrr~;ni::;:'tinr:-
,,J ly be viel::ed uS the key line organisations of the nationa] infortr.z:.tion 
net .. .'Ork. Like any other line organi sation, both proups are "concerned 
directly Kith the creation and distribution of snleable uti1it:ics or \·:ith 
the manar;ement of such activities" (63, p. 78-79). 'l'heir funciiCln"; 
contribute to the (lchicvement of the nctvJOrk object--trrmsfcr of i nformati(ln 
to those vlho need. it. 
The present [3ection l1il] cli~,cuss ,Cl1oiher {'TouTi of llf,il.:', llan,el;y, 
tho {'roup or unit:: ::crvinr I~enera'l nc:twork nr:c(j~·,. '['hi:~ ,"TOlli', ,1 :~(1 l'Ol'l1li 11," 
an important part of the national information netFork, is a stC\ff orrani-
sation. Like other staff orr;<mi sations, thi s {'TOUp too rui de::" r,dvl S8:; and 
serves the line. It is r,iven responsibility and authority, \,'ithin an 
estab1i shed network po licy, over speci ali sed acti vi ties such ;.[; training of 
personnel at various levels to operate the netvmrk, rese21Tch and development 
on p,'eneral netHork problems, buildine: a comprehensive collection::', to fill 
the gaps of holdings of the acquirinG centres, and actin{,; as an operati oned 
coordinatinr: unit. Unlike the tasks and functions of the af0remcntioned 
two line r;roups those of the f,'roup of units serving feneral neivwrk needs 
do not contribute directly to the achievement of netHork objectives, yet 
they arc equally irnportn.nt in tho l·'orkinr. of a national inf'or'I1I:ll.ioll network. 
A statement made by a ... :orkin€: group of a 1970 conference Hi de ly knol::r1 as 
the Airlie Fouse Conference (212) is an instance that support thi s. The 
.... torkinr; e:roup state;:; th<ct "the ul tir:i::1te r.ucccss of ... information neh:ork:-: 
will rest on the capacity of qualified personnel to propose, develop, 
ilr.plement, and interpret the services required" (p. 91). 
As a nehwrk rro\·'s in size and complexity, the role of this 
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supportine; e;roup Fill develop into more, specialised service lJ.ri ts. 'l'here 
is no unanimity concerninc the functions that arc performccl 1)~ -Lhi S {TOl1T'. 
Nonthelcss, the follov;inr: four functional units [rcGucntl;,.' c'tpnc:T in 
national information networks: 
(a) Trnininc unit 
(b) Research <mel development uni t 
(c) Central depository collection 
(d) Operational coordinatinc unit 
It must be understood that these four functi onal uni ts ,:c.re not 
ahmys ore;ani sationally separate enti ties. Rather, they are seem in mo;~t 
cases vii thin the framev:ork of a national li brar;y, a nation(2.l iYiformation 
centre, or a national lmi ver:3i ty 1i brary. 
~.G.2 'rraininr: lIni t~; 
A. 1)efini tion 
It if; c}f!Clr thnt no informntion service enn rl(; :l1'nyiclnd Fi\'honl. 
materials on \?hich the service is b,cscd, but Hi thout trnincn :~Ll f'f no !~ervio(' 
Can be effective and any money spent on materi2,ls mny quic:-cly 1:8 'Tasted. 
Therefore, one necessary function of the netviork is to train personnel at 
all levels to operate it. As Olson (133) concludes, the extent of trainin:,,: 
of the net\-1ork personne 1 is an important factor in the abi Ii ty of the 
netvlOrk to adjust to nevi demands \-7hich wi 11 be placed on it in the future. 
Of all problems facine: the nehlOrk planner, particularl;y in the ADC, staff 
trainine; is most cri tical because the time lap" het\-;een the identi ficntion 
of the need and its satisfaction L3 the lonf,cst. Books, if bOUi"ht from ,. 
1 ocal ~jupplicr, can bo ncqui rod in a rnattoJ' of (laYG; n 118\-; llui I \i i Il.'~ can h~ 
constructed in months; but trained staff takes yo['xs to proC!ucp. The net\.;ork 
planner must devote early 2..'ld earnest attention to the staffinG implication 
of any no\'; service. 
The training uni tis a network entity that coordinates and super-
vises the training of information specialists and scientists, ineludine-
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training abroad, in close cooperation ,'Ji th the Mini str;y of Education ,md 
uni versi tie s, colleges and other institutions. Al thoul~h most of the 
programmes of professional training for information vlOrkers are run by 
uni verni ties and other educational institutions, the primctry responsi bi li ty 
for elaborating such trnininr: pror:rrunmec and profi lOB for the n;d:ionn1 
training system ought to be assumed by the network training unit, which is 
best informed of the national needs in terms of number, auali ty and time. 
Such overall coordination of traininp; prop:rammes at nationa] level is 
essential both to ensure an adequate supply of qualified personnel to meet 
increasing national demands and to avoid overproduction. 
B. Tasks and Ii'unctions 
The major tasks and functions of a training unit may be 
summarised as follows: 
(a) A training unit coordinates, r,uides and sometimos 
orl7,Dniocc the trainine: of information [lpcciali:Jts nnd informn.tion r;cicntid~l 
in cooperation with the Ministry of Education, universities, co1108:08 nnd 
other educational facilities. 
(b) A training uni t undertakes, in cooperation wi th other 
facilities, such major work as elaboration of training programmes. Such a 
uni t is best informed of hoy; many people and vlhat qualifications are needed 
and \-Then. 
(c) A training unit should plan such training in close 
cooperation \-nth library services. In the ADC it might even be advisable 
to make the fulle 8t p08si ble uti li sation of exi sting traini np, faci li tie s 
for librarians (3.3.16). 
(d) A training unit may organise continued training pro-
grammes for the information specialists working in various units of the 
national information network, on the science of information, ond recent 
problems and developments of information practice. 
(e) A training unit, Y-lith the aid of the central inform-
ation coordinatinp; body, coordinates and sometimep orrranl' ~efl tr~' . 
.. ,,'" .,1.nlnp: 
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programmes for information users. 
(f) It mir,ht be advisable to the ADC that a traininr, uni t 
includes training abroad for future teachers and hif,hly qualified 
admini strators, in its overall training prov.rammes. 
Althoup;h a training uni t orp;anif,es flome of i tf; traininr 
prop;rammes, for example, by arranr,inp; courses, the major functions are to 
take centrally coordinated measures to be applied in variou.s sui table 
training facilities. A NATIS document proposes that "national institutions 
and proGrammes of professional education for information manpoHer should be 
established as integral parts of the national educational structure at 
universities or equivalent institutions of hip;her education, and as the 
principal means of supplying adequate numbers of professional "taff to meet 
the demand for qualified personnel at various levels to oper"t.e the national 
information system ••• " (82, p. 27). Most of the training profTammes for 
future personnel should be carried out in universities or eouivalent 
insti tutions of higher learning for the follo\',ing reasons: to ensure close 
contact for the trainee 'l-Ti th members of other professions of equivalent 
status such as research vlOrkers, historians and university teachers; to use 
teaching staff and facilities already available so as to reduce costs and 
integrate these programmes with those of other academic di sci pline; and to 
provide access to library and information resources not only because the 
professional training requires the use of these resources for the trainee's 
studies but also because they provide the opportunity for practical as well 
as academic training. 
C. Organisational Positions 
In many cases a training unit is a functional uni t rather than 
an organisational one. A training unit is established commonly as a depart-
ment or a departmental function within a national information centre. A 
NATIS document proposes that the coordination of training activities for 
information specialists and users should be carried out by the central 
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information coordinating body (82, p. 28). In 38.5 % of the ADC investirated 
the central coordinating bodies include such function in their tcrw:; of 
reforence (3.3.2). An FIn/DC vwrkinr, (~ronp, lloi,over, f>ll!':f,ostcd th,l.t "t.h,) 
traininp; of documentation and information speGial ists and GClcntists 
should be coordinated and supervised by the national documentation centre" 
(87, p. 113). As this particular coordinating function involves close 
cooperation with the Ministry of Education and universities, collep;es iUlel 
other insti tutions of higher learning, the former appears to helVe many 
attractions to the ADC. HOi-leVer, in a country \-rhere the central info~mation 
coordinating body does not effectively work, the latter \-JOuld -crobably be 
better. Hhere the training uni t is orf,anisationally placed does not rca] ly 
matter as far as it performs all its assir,ncd functions effectively. 
Research and Development Units 
A. Definition 
'l'ransforming a nation's heterogeneous information facili tics 
and services into a nation-, .... ide netvlOrk Hill pose many ne\-] problem,.. Somo 
of these problems may ari se from the effects of neH informati on suppl;)' 
arranr,ements on users, sOlTIe may derive from the application of the new 
technology, and others may originate with the profession itself as it 
struggles with the dynamics of change. A central programme of research and 
development, through grants and contracts, can provide an overall frameHork 
wi thin which common investieations can be carried out. B;y concentrating 
specialised skills on crucial common problems, such a prop:ramme helps reduce 
duplicate and costly piecemeal research that \'1ould otherwise be performed 
by individual institutions, provides for research and demonstration across 
jurisdictional boundaries and, at the same time, greatly accelerates the 
rate at which new methods and equipment can be transformed into operational 
system. 'The British Library Research and Development Department (BLRD) , 
which has incorporated the functions of the former Office for Scientific 
and Technical Information, is a \·:ell known example. The BLRD has. by the 
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size of its resources, the opportunity to direct and coordinate 11brary nnci 
information research efforts in the Vni ted Kin...,;dom. It f>Jlon~,or~;--r;lt,her 
than carrie 3 out--research and deve Iopment re 1 ated to Ii llrar;v i'.nc1 informa-
tion operations in all subject fields. The BLRD's work 1f> dirocted to the 
benefi t of the national library and information nehlOrk as a whole and to 
this end it can award research grants also to outside bodies. 
Throughout this thesis, the importance of coordinatin~ 
information activities has been stressed. This is especially important in 
the field of information research, which though it has ,n"reat potential for 
increasing national prosperity, is itself very costly. Consideration should, 
therefore, be f,iven to the creation of machinery to bring together the major 
nRtional interestn engnp;ed in the deve] opment of in formati on practi en", ~~o 
LtS to coordinate effectively the total resc.J.rch effort and a:,sist in the 
formulation of national research policien. A research cU1d deve]onment unit 
is established to meet this need. Such a unit mRy be defined [w a not\vork 
entity that plans a unified programme of critical research and development 
in information practices, and finds, guides, and supports contractors in 
the conduct of the research and development. A research and development 
unit may itself carry out part of its programme. Without this unit or its 
function, research and development could only be conducted in a variety of 
disciplines and work settings, and the different methods, sampling techniques, 
and analysis employed viould limi t the generali ty and usefulness of the 
findings. 
B. Tasks and ~Unctions 
The major tasks and functions of a research and development 
unit are as follows: 
(a) A research and development unit initiates and carries 
out comprehensive analyses of the functioning of the different parts of the 
national network as we 11 as of the net\-:ork as a whole. 
(b) A research and development unit initiates and carries 
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out basic research on the development of information science, as viell as 
research and development that more directly supports missions of various 
information services wi thin the netvlOrk. 
(c) A research and development unit plans a unified pro-
gramme of cri ti.cal experiments in information transfer, and finds~ f;uides 
and supports contractors in the conduct of these experiments. In r:lOst of 
the ADC research related to educational programmes is carried out 1.·]i thin 
the postp;raduate prop:rammes of their schools of library <mel informnti.on 
studies (3.3.15). The research and development unit ,;hou1<3 work in close 
cooperation vii th these educational insti tutions. 
C. Funds for Research 
~'he tasks and functionf> of a research :mel development uni t 
enumerated above \-lOuld need adequate financial resources. Since it ic~ the 
responsi bi li t;y of the nntional government to plan 2nd cleve lop the national 
information network (3.3.1), the bulk of the re,;onrce::-; should be provided 
by the governMent. FrOM one point of vieH, research is part of the planning 
function. Only research can provide Dn accurate picture of future develop-
Ments and ne\-J needs, on \'1hich every forward planninr: must base. Many 
projects are financed by the ore;anisation carryinr; out the Hork. In 
particular, these may include a substanti<l.l number carried out in univer[;i-
ties and schools of 1i brary and information studies. However. most of the 
basic research on the development of information science [md of Inrp;e-scale 
experimentB should be flupported by tho r:overnment e:rcmt ond contr,Lct 
assi stance. 
D. Orr,anisational Positions 
Because information is of interest to everybody it c;m he tho 
responsibility of none. In 2.n attempt to eliminate this danr:er in one 
country, the function of the research and development uni t vms m;lde the 
responsibility of the executive office of the president. However, as 
Ur<1 uItttrt (?(JU) obGcrvccJ~ thi:: vJan ineffective becauEe tlw machilwr;y HaG not 
used. 
An TID/DC Horkinf, e:roup proposes that the research rmd 
development uni t be placed '.'li thin the frame\'wrk of the national information 
centre (87, p. 43). Since, in most of the ADe, the national information 
centre is the largest and most important inntitution in the field of inform-
ation services the unit might find it convenient to Hork Hithin the cent!,0. 
Central Depository Collections 
A. Defini tion 
A central depository collection serves the national information 
netwoI~ as a central lending library of final resort for those materials 
unavai lable elsewhere \,i thin the neh;ork. A national informati on nehiOrk 
comprises the collections orGanised for three sequential 3crvic0 ~eve]s 
(4.5.3). Loan of library and information materials ,,:i]] , in :~or:,(' crises, 
have to come from the most comprehensive collection, that is, i1. central 
depository collection. To fulfil this requirement for complementinf other 
resources Hi thin the netHork Hi 11 call for some speci al 8.rranr':cmcntn, \'Ihi eh 
include improved methods of inter1i brary communication, an efficient 
mechanism for obta.ininp. cop;yright permission, and fast document and text 
delivery techniques. '}'he copyrieht deposit system Hi]l ensure thClt the 
collection holds at least one copy of everything printed in the country. 
To thi send, it wi 11 need to establi 8h eood re lations Hi th book trade, in 
order to serve full and speedy deposit, and any 1epi slation passed should 
not appear to publishers as a punitive imposition. 
It will survey and supplement the lacunae in the major 
collections by acquiring them itself. In acquiring materials, the holdinGS 
of other important units of the network should be taken into consider:1tion 
to avoid duplication of holdinGS as far as possible. The central depository 
collection \':i 11 acquire and preserve di scardc from other units of the netvlOrk 
for \-!hich there is a continuing need elsevlhere. I].'hus it will become a dorm-
itory for }louninf< ole] plH'iodionJ runo. In (lhor'!;, it eM 110 tln.i.,l thlll n 
central depoei tory collection ,,"ill not 'be competing wi th any of the exi stinG 
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li brarioc and information centres vii thin the network. On tlw other hand it 
if] envisar;ed to be a unit to supplement their resources by its Olm selective 
acquisitions. 
B. Tasks and }unctions 
'rhe Bri ti sh Li br2,ry Lending Di vi sion (t3LLD) is prob2,bl;,; the 
best example of the central deposi tory collections in the world. 'l'he BUD, 
which comprises the former National 1endin~ Library for Science ~ld Techno-
logy and the former National Central Library, obtains aJ I li terature likely 
to interest the Bri ti 8h researchers and experts, making it ilvai J able rapi rily 
on request by lending and photocopying services. It .... ias develop('d (18 a 
:mpportinp: library ouprlyin~ research materials to the \"iholc nation. It 
enlists the assistance of other 1i braries Hhen it cannot sati. sf~r requests 
from its o .... m holdinf,s. It acts as the national centre for international 
interlending, making special arrane;ements wi th sin:ilar centres a1lroad con-
cerning loans Clnd photocopies. Accordine to the Di vi si on's 197 [) ;jt;:tii di cn 
(28), it satisfies 83 % of the requests it receives, from its OFn :::tock, and 
11 III from elseHhere. The BLLD lends only to li brari.e;; nncJ !::',imi 1 ar nccredi teri 
organi sations, and not directly to incJi viduals "iho must appl;y throuch such 
an organisation. '1'he main catepories of li terature acquired by the BLl.D are 
a11 si[';nificant books in Enr;lish and periodicals in all lil.np:uHf;ns. In order 
to build up its stock of older materia}, it act8 an the nation,l1 contro for 
li braries wi shine-; to di spose of publications. Major tasks and functions of 
a central depository collection are summarised as follows: 
(a) Each of the terminals [md rer;ioncd coordinil.tin,'~ centres, 
however enthusiastic about the network concept, will naturally still retain 
as its top l'riori ty the fulfilment of its ow'11 specific mission cmd the needs 
of its ol·m immedi ate users. In order to counteract such tendenci os, the 
central depository collection surveys the holdinps of the other units 1t'ithin 
the network, ~\nd supplement the lil.cunae in their collections by RcquirinG" 
them and makinp; them available i-t::3elf. 
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(b) There Hill almost certainly he some subject ;lrc2.S of 
importance for national economic r:rowth that are the r;necific re,;ponsibiJiL:" 
of no ono uni t of the net\-JOrk. The central clepof;i tory collection t:1\:C:~ 
action to plur such information ~aps. 
(c) The central cleposi tory collection pa;ys speci al Clttention, 
if required, to the information needs of special communities, which Hould 
otherwise not be the concern of ;my particular unit. 
(d) 'l'he central deposi tory collection acocuire:::; cmd preserve; 
discards from units for "'ihich there is a continuing need else\·:here. 'l'his 
function allo1,'ls a11 the other units of the net1,':ork to adopt a more ?:enerOUf~ 
v:ithdra .. :l policy. rrhus dlelving spaco Hill bo saved. 
(e) The central depository collection compiles DGtional union 
catalogues and keeps therr. up-to-date by incorporatinp, the 09.ta] 0l':ue entries 
fOTVlarded by the rep,ional coordinatinr: centres and other uni t, of the 
network (4.5.3). Its tasks of surveying the net~ork collections mentioned 
in (a) can only be done efficiently through these union catalorues. The 
object of a union cataloe;ue is to record the location of books, journals, 
and other library and information materials, mainly to faci li tate access to 
a particular, known item by a library or an information centre that does not 
hold it; and because the central depository collection is theoretically the 
most comprehensive collection within the network, it is in an ideal position 
to aflOumc the responsibi1ity for the compilntion and rovinion of various 
national union catalogues. 
C. Advantap,es in the ADC 
The advantages of a central depository collection in the ADC 
are set out below: 
(a) The existence within the network of a central depository 
collection suggests an obvious first point for terminals to approach y;hen 
seekinp: information or materi 201s uncertain v:here e Iso to try. 
(b) There is major economy to be gained from the 
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rationalisation of holdin~s on a national scale. 
(c) Terminals and recional coordinatinr: centrc:~ ~rp. able to 
concentrate their resources on optimum purcha[:)e of the material~) most needed, 
in the knovlledge that fulfi lment of thei r other needs is ensured by rt prompt 
and efficient response from the central collection. 
(d) Systematic review of subscriptions in a time of rapidly 
ri sinr, costs, Vii th consequent economies, is practicable vihen a sinp:le knov-m 
centre can be relied upon to maintain its current subscription". 
(e) Hhere the subject specialisation schemes of the reGion,,1 
service subnet"lo;orks (4.5.4) do not \·:ork effective ly, the di fficulty can uc 
overcome partly by a central depository collection. 
D. Organicational Positions 
A realistic proposal is the expansion of the acauirine: and 
lending function of a national library to include that of the central 
deposi tory collection. For the primary function of a centrell collection i~l 
to acquire, preserve and malce available all literature like 1;)' to interest 
the researchers and experts in the country, Hhich is the main concern of 
any national library. In such case, the national library v;i} 1 need to take 
a series of important decisions as to the nature of its holdings, particular-
ly "Io,i th regard to the holdings of the national (or general) information 
centre. The degree of duplication of stock beivleen the nationaJ information 
centre and the nationn.l library should be kept to M absolute minimum. It 
\'JOuld be um ... ioe to uoe ccn.rce forci(,;n exch<mr:o for dupHcate m:\t,cl'i alr. of 
, • • +" l.nsJ.GD1..LJ.cance. 
The best Hay of ensuring the required dep:ree of coordination 
betwoen the centrn.l dopor.itory collection and tho national inforrnn.tion centro 
would be to inter,rate them into one administrative unit. There are a number 
of precedents for this: an example can be seen in Belr-ium v:herc the 11ationaJ 
Centre for Scientific ;md Technical Documentation (NCSTD) \-:as founded in 1964 
Ni ih close nSGociation \,;i th the Albert I Hoyal Li brary of Belr,ium, in 
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nruoaolr;. 'l'}1(: JJCSrrn is hOlloed in new quartor in the lIoy~t1 l,i 11r:!T)' :'1)(1 
benefits from the collections of the Library, '<-lnich currently hets more than 
three million volumes and well over twenty thousand periodical titles (119). 
4.6·5 Operational Coordinatin{~ Uni ts 
A. Defini tion 
Ideally, as Urquhart (200) observe s, "the central info:::'metti on 
coordinating body should be executive but in view of the wi de rami fication~, 
of the information system it will usually be impossible to make it executive 
.lith regard to all information activities" (p. 12). It does not usually 
carry out operational activities, but rather initiates f;uch activi.ties by 
delegatin~ them to project groups or operational units. Thus tho central 
coordinatine: body \,:ould have only to consider the overall information policy 
of the p;overnment and coordinate the functions of the netvlOrk uni ts. 
The centretl coordinating body has a semi-judiciaJ function--
it is concerned mainly Vii th collectine and asscssine: the evidence. '1'0 ensure 
that its recommendations are respected, it clearly should not have a majority 
of members \-,'ho are active ly concerned vri th organi sati ons vihi eh h;J.ve major 
information activities. In particular, those Hho are actively concerned vlith 
library and information services should normally not be its members but be 
used as professional advisers at an operational coordinating unit established 
to supplement the function of the central information coordinating body, at 
the operational level. An operational coordinating uni tis charged I-Ii th the 
day-to-day integration and coordination of the nehlOrk acti vi ties. }~y.pert 
consultants at the unit would 3upply information on demand from other unit". 
They may vi 8i t the libraries and information centres rer:ularly Hi th on-the-
spot assistance. In short, a national information net'vlork is eJaborated by 
the central information coordinating body~ and the actual organisation and 
realisation of such a network is coordinated by the operational coordinating 
unit. 
R. Tacks and FUndi ons 
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The major tasks and functions of an operational coordinating 
unit are set out below: 
(a) To supervise implementation of a national information 
network wi thin the frame\"ork of the information policies cmd plan" mRde by 
the central information coordinatine body. 
(b) To take charee of the day-to-day inter;ration and 
coordination of all activities of the national network, under the super-
vision of the central information coordinating body. 
(c) To p:i ve advice and r,uidance ahout methoc1f3 :'Lnd technifJues 
of information handline; where nece:3sary. 
(d) '1'0 ensure the availability of technical advice and 
assistance to organisations vIi shine; to create or improve thei r information 
units. 
(e) '1'0 link the central information coordinatin,a: bod;y Rnc1 
the network units, and help translate the policies and plans of the former 
into the daily activi ties of the latter. 
C. Organisational Positions 
Penna and others (148) conclude that an operational coordina-
ting' uni t "should be based on or at least have close links ",'i th the body 
charged with responsibilities for the development of the public library 
service" (p. 82). An Fln/nC workinr. p:roup sees some advantar"o!~ of the 
uni t 's position wi thin a national information centre. For the A...l)C, the 
latter appears to have more attractions. 
·1.6.6 Conclusions 
The traininr, uni ts, research and c1evelopment uni ts, centr~'l 
deposi tory collections, and operational coordinatin,o: uni tf; di :;cucl::;ed in this 
section form the main supporting {"roup of a national information Df~twork. 
Thi s rroup p:ui ries, r\c1vi ses and serve!, the netv:ork' s two mai n rcroups--of 
uni ts primari ly collectine: and processin[; information and of uni ts primClri ly 
providine: information--thc functionn of which contri bute direct ly to tho 
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achievement of the network object. To support the two key line ~rouus 
effectively, the uupportin{': ['"roup'c four uIlii,l~ cic,;cribcd ,lllOVC (1),('h-l., to 
onfJure the folJoi-linp; functionn, vwrking relaiionr; cmo Or{7anl f,,:'ti on;d 
posi tions. 
(1) A traininf~ unit coordinn.tes, p:uiclo~~, MO r;om[~tim(';, oT'{~,mi['c~~ 
the traininf, of inform",tion specialists and sCientists, continued tr<linin,o: 
of those "lOrkine; in various information units, ",no traininp: of information 
users, in cooperation "Ii th the r·:ini stry of Education, uni versi ties, co 11e['"es 
and other facilities (4.6.2). 
(2) A training unit undertakes elaboration of trainirl{'" prop;r2.mrnes 
in cooperation ,,;i th other education",] faci li ties. In tl~e AIle ;. t should milke 
the fullest possible uti li sation of exi sting training faci li ties for 
librarians, for such proGrammes (11-.6.2). 
(3) A training uni t IT!ie;ht be attached to the centred information 
coordinatinr,- bod;y in the ADC. Ho\,ever, in n. country \·;hore the central body 
doen not effectively ,,"ork, it mif,ht be bettor to be placod in th0 nation:cl 
information centre (11-.6.2). 
(4) A research and development uni t ini tiates and c2.r1'ie5 out 
basic research on information science, as well as developmAnt that more 
directly support the missions of various information services vithin the 
national information network (4.6.3). 
(5) A research 2~d development unit initiates and carries out 
comprehensive analyses of the functioning of the parts of the national 
information network as well as of the network as a whole (4.6.3). 
(6) A research and development uni t plans a unified profTamme of 
critical experiments in information transfer, and finds, guides, and 
supports contractors in the conduct of these experiments. It should closely 
cooperate wi th schools of li brary and information studies, where research 
related to their educational pro~rarnmes is carried out (4.6.3). 
(7) Vast of the basic research on the development of information 
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science and of the large-scale experiments should be supported by the 
povcrnment grant and contract assistance (4.6.3). 
(8) A research and development unit might be conveniently placed 
,,,i thin the framework of the national information centre (4.6.3). 
(9) A central depository collection surveys the holdinrs of the 
other units within the network, and supplements the lacunne in their 
collections by acquiring them, and making them available (4.6.4). 
(10) A central depository collection pays special attention to the 
information needs of special communi tien which by their nniuro ~;ould other-
wi se not be the concern of any particular uni t, and to the flUbjoct areas of 
importance for national economic prowth that are the speci fic responsi bi 1 i t;v 
of no one unit of the network (4.6.4). 
(11) A central depository collection acquires and preserves discards 
from other units for which there is a continuing need elsewhere (4.6.4). 
(12) A central depository collection compiles nationaJ union 
catalogues and keeps them up-to-date by incorporating the catalogue entries 
forwarded by the regional coordinating centres and other units of the 
network (4.6.4). 
(13) A central depository collection might be functionally part of 
a national library. In such case, the national library will need to take 
a series of decisions as to the nature of its holdings, particularly with 
regard to the holdings of the national (or general) information centre. The 
degree of duplication of stock between the two institutions should be kept 
to an absolute minimum. The best way of ensuring the required depree of 
coordination between the two would be to integrate them into one 
administrative unit (4.6.4). 
(14) An operational coordinating unit supervises implementation 
of the national information network, and taken chnr{':"e of the dny-to-day 
integration and coordination of all activities of the network under the 
supervision of the central information coordinatinp body (4.6.5). 
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(15) An operational coordinatine; uni t ensures the avai lnbi li ty 
of technical advice and assistance to the organisations wishinp: to create 
or improve their information units (4.6.5). 
(16) An operational coordinating uni t links the central coordina-
ting bod:r and the network uni ts, and helps translate the policies nnd plans 
of the former into the daily activities of the latter (~.6.5). 
(17) An operational coordinatine; uni t mip:ht be conveniently pI nced 
within the framework of a national information centre (4.6.5). 
li'ip:ure 4.4 can now be redrmm (li'ip:ure 4.16) to f1hoH tlw con~,t i tuent 
uni ts of "the group of units serving general netv'ork needs". 
4.7 
4.7.1 
International Links and Cooperation 
Introductory Comment? 
The growth of publications and information needs is forcing 
librarians and information workers to realise that the nationnl information 
neti-JOrk on its o\rm is inadequate for future needs and that they must begin 
to forge further operational links between information institutions on an 
international basis. A fairly simple kind of international network already 
exist in the form of international loans and exchanges of publications 
between information institutions. In certain multinational rep:ions, such 
as Scandinavi a, the international library net,.,ork includes arranr:ements for 
the cooperative aquisition of foreign publications. In general, however, 
international links of information institutions are relatively undeveloped. 
International endeavours to facilitate and coordinate the exch?~p:e of 
information e;enerally have been sponsored by various governmental and non-
governmental international organisations, frequently as joint efforts. The 
Intornational Federation of U brary AfH~ocintions if) currently concerned to 
improve arrangements for international loans and exchanges bet"'ieen libraries. 
Unesco has lonp; been concerned ",ith the international exchanf','e of publica-
tions and is currently concerned through the General Information Prop:ramme 
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Figure 4.16 The group of units serving general netVl':;rk needs 'tlithin a national infoF.';,ation network 
to promote the elements of an international network to make ,wCl.i ]able to 
all countries the rapidly expanding body of recorded information (135). 
It is axiomatic that no nation, even the \-Jealthiest and Trost 
powerful, can attain complete se If-sufficiency in the fie ld of informati on, 
and most countries recop:nise their dependence on their neir:hhours. 
Australia, for example, noted for its independence and by no rnean~; a 
developinf, country industrially, has publicly proclaimed that it produced 
only two per cent of the total ,.;orld output of information in science and 
technology for its annual research and development expenditure of A~ 300 
million, and "therefore, like most countries, is vita]};y dependent on outside 
sources of information" (128, p. 12). This is vJhy the research community, 
and librarians and information specialists who serve it have heen pioneers 
in international cooperation. So that a national information net~ork ern) 
operate efficiently, its constant and close contacts wi th simi] ~\r :"ervicec~ 
abroad seem to be essenti3.1. In the case of the ADC, this international 
dimension ought to be included in a.ny plan for the deve]opment of information 
services. As the national information netNorks in the AJ)C cannot be self-
sufficient, they have to be extended over a large region for common 
utilisation of the resources of international networks. The henefits from 
what Tornudd (179) calls "network parasitolop:y" are "Iell set out in his 
paper presented at a Stockholm seminar in 1974. 
International Transfer of Technology 
If we consider the problem of international information exchan~e 
from the viewpoint of developing countries, it can be viewed as a two-way 
process: 
(a) To have access to international pool of information and 
uti li se it for supporting developmental acti vi ties in a country. 
(b) To provide information from each country for building up 
this international pool. 
An important pa.rt of international exchange between countries of 
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different levels of development is concerned with science and technolofJ', 
compri sine; the international exchane;e of scienti fi c and techni cal knowledf:c 
and experience, together with technical assistance. In this, effective 
information relations and the exchange of scientific, technical and economic 
information play an outstandin~ role. 
The ADC are in a position to turn to the industrialised countries 
to obtain much of the currently available scientific knowledge 2nd technical 
know-how, as embodied in literature and other forms of information storil{:e, 
needed for development. The socia], scientific and economic development of 
the ADC would therefore be accelerated and influenced by the latest advanC8~; 
in science nnd technoloc;y in the industri.alised countries. r[\1() di.stinct 
conceptions of the international technoloF,Y transfer rroce~'r; 8':1 ;'1. ano 
F'ifll.re 4.17 will assist in the discussion of these. We may start Hi th a 
hypothetical si tuation where "'l'echnolog-y A" is already beinp: a1)pJied to 
"Problem A" in an industriali sed "Country Y". The techno] on' transfer 
involving the licensing process occurs \'ihen the same "Techno 1 oreY A" is '''1)-
plied to the same "Problem A" but in a developing "Country X". One of the 
major implements for effecting this type of transfer is the liccnsinc: proce~;~' 
and supportinp; information services are likely to be concerned primaril;v 
~Ji.th tho offic.ient handlinr: of patonttl (Ind n:I::oc.iaLcd doculllt'nt;!t.ion. 11'11(~ 
other t;ype of technolop;y transfer involves the application or ~1l1 cxintinc: 
"Technology A" to the solution of a ne\-] "Problem E" in "Country X". Here 
supporting information services are more likely to require the attri buies 
of the specialised information centre, in which scientists and envineers 
work cooperatively with the information specialists in conducting the 
necessar;y analyses of the information to brinp; it to hear on the :;olution 
of the new problem. 
rl'he clima.te has never been more f:wour~ble for international 
cooperation in the information field, both multi lateral [lnd hi latAraJ • 
Signs abound of the vlorld-\-lide interest in scientific and technoJogical 
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] 
information se rvice s as an essenti al comnonent 0 f the f'To."th in dove] oping 
countries. '1'he United nations Industri a1 Deve 1 opmont Organi zation has 
decided that priority should be assipned to the development of information 
networks needed in developin~ countries (160), and h0s provided experts, 
f~l1ownhip(;, and, in some ca~;es, equipment in order to accelerate the 
development of i.nformation net\·JOrkf}. The ~~cicntifi.c and '['ochniC::l1 Tnform-
ation Policy Group of the Organization for ;~conomic Cooperation and 
Dovc]opmont han l,ccome particularly concorned \-lith information f~erviccf1 ill 
developing countries (20R). 
4.7.3 Forms of International Cooperation 
International cooperation commonly covers the areas of (a) acquisitior 
(b) exchange of information, (c) standardisation, and (d) sharinp: of work. 
A. Acqui 3i ti on 
Several small countries may join tor:ether to or~anise a joint 
purchanc centre and to conclude exchanr:e np:reements. This involves conclud-
inr the agreements in Euccepsion, the fjrnt ropinnnl1y hnnAd nmnn~ 
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parti ci pating countries and the second between the reviona,1 centre and 
foreign agencies. Thi s kind of cooperative acqui si tion wi 11 save time and 
money. 
B. Exch~~ge of Information 
Previous discussions (4.6.4) have sho~~ the importance of 
central depository collections to which the user cnn confidently npply for 
a copy of any document he may require. At the national level ,~uch col]ectiOll!' 
are an invaluable means of obtaining full information on a pi ven subject. 
However, despi te their efforts, they do not have eversthinr:. fl'ht'~, make up 
for what they htCk by means of exchanr:e amon{,: themselves and b;v rerlllar1;\' 
h vinr; one nnother the fullest parti cularr> of ihai I' ho Idin,'~!;. 
C. Stand ardi nati on 
1t is most desirable that the catalo(Uinp; rules zmc! 11i.l)]io-
r:raphical records used by the various units in a country which h~1onr: to a 
national information network are standardised. 'l'his is difficuJt in the 
old nations, but relatively easy to achieve in new countries where there 
has been little previous investment. However, in view of the volume of 
eychanee expected bet\\een neighbouring countries, or between rations vith 
close ties, it is essential to ensure that the cataloguinp; rules ::'I'el 
hihlior;raphical recordfl to be unod on either (lido arc coordinaL(~d. J"ai]inl~ 
such precautions, communication \"Ji 11 become very di ffi cuI t or too expensi ve, 
and much of the benefi t of computeri sation \"Ji 11 be lost. 
D. ~)harinr: of Fork 
Hork can be shared amonp; countries belonr:inp: to a n1ultinationa1 
repionalorganisation. This can be done at the stapes of acquisition, 
processine, storage, and dissemination. Allotment of these tasks, with 
specialised dates and deadlines, CC'Jl only be effected b;') the multinational 
reeional authority. In addition, it rr.akes sense economicall3' if the bulk 
of computer processing is also carried out by this authority \-Jith "'" computer 
of its choice. Ttn r:erviccr, mny of course extend further than thai, 
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especially where there are small participatinp: countries, but tl18se are 
special cases \-;hich will vary accordine; to the type of orFanisation 
concerned. 
4.7.4 National Foci for Information Services 
The adherence to the concepts of UNISTSrr, NA'rIS :mr: GIl' !1H'nM, nn 
increasing reliance on and strenpthening of internationa] cooper:!.tion af, 
a means for usine: the \-'orld's store of knowledp:e more efficientl;v. 'l'his 
presupposes the desi,o:nation of a clearly reco,o:ni sable and accented nati ona 1 
focus for information services to promote international eychc'-TIFe of 
information and international interloan. 
A. Establi shment 
In an earlier section of thit-~ chapter, the ta,,)zr; nnrl function~' 
of a central informati on coordinatinv body, a bureaucracy, were eli ~,cussed. 
In developine countries a bureaucracy is often taken as a sirrn of reform 
and planninp:. But the hirinp: of bureaucrFLts does not rn.ise tll,) quaE tati.ve 
ntunrlardn of the nxintinp: nntional nr'i,,,,'ork unle:,n tho~' nrC' ,"i vt:rlthe 
opportuni ty to exchanfe views 'loTi th their counterparts in other countries. 
Nor does the papet' \o.'ork for launchinp: the plan for the nationFLI inforrr.ation 
network produce results of compatible nature, as lonv as the execution of 
the plan is not p:iven over completely to the operational uni ts "hich should 
also be p:iven the means to compare their standards internationalJy. There 
is thus a necessi ty for any country which \olants to see its information 
efforts become part of a broader context, to internct on t~o levels: the 
policy level and the operational level. If bureaucrats from a country are 
sent to take part in technical discussions on operations in international 
context, the finnl re:'lu)ts \-Ji11 never be implornentod in 1.h(' country bpcnuno 
the infor~ation will never sift down to those who should do the implementinr 
task. 'l'he fovernment should, therefore, desi{'nate as the nati onal focus 
for information services trIO r>etwork uni ts: the central information 
coordinating body for policy discussions, and the operationnJ coordinatin~ 
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uni t for technical de liberations and day-to-day coordination. 
B. Tasks and Functions 
'J'he central information coordinating body cooperates vi th 
international bodies in \,-orkinp; out policy and organisation in the fj elcl 
of information and in draftine: joint international nrojects. 'j'be operati.on:d 
coordinating unit acts as the network's access point to the international 
pool of information. 'ro contribute to the international poo] of in formati on. 
it ensures organisation of the national output of li terature and bi blio-
graphical control of this output. Such tasks are ufJUall;v carried out 
through the routine \'JOrk of the uni ts of the group prin.ari 1;': co Hecting 
and processine: information (4.4), which organi se systematic<llly publicCltions 
brought out in the country and brine; out bi bliographicClI tools to ] ocate 
them. The international second2.r;v periodicClls in vClriou8 suhjcct fields 
could make use of such national tools as input for their pu11lications. 
Conclusions 
""hen international collaboration of information actlvilies i:1 
planned it is essential within each participating country to h<lve a cleCLrly 
recoP:ni sahle and accepted national focus for information r,ervi ces. As n.n 
access point to, and contributing ae;ency for, the international pool of 
information, the national focus interacts with those in other countries on 
two levels: the policy level and the operational level. 
(1) The government should, therefore, designate as the national 
focus for information services tHO network units: the central information 
coordinating bod;)' for polic;y discusf'dons, and the operntionn1 coordinnting 
unit for day-to-day coordination (4.1.4). 
(2) The central information coordinating body cooperates ioJi th 
internnt; onnl bodien in workinr. out rolicion in tho field of i llformntlon 
and in drafting joint international projects (4.1.4). 
(3) The operational coordinating unit acts as the national network's 
.'locoon point to tho rOUOUl'COLJ of intornationul nel\-Jorks (1j.'{.iJ). 
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(11) In order to contribute to the rCflourcc:-; of i ntcrn:i"l;;on"l 
networks, the operational coordinatinG uni t ensures orgi'mi sation of the 
national output of literature and bibliographical control of thi s output 
throueh its coordinating function (4.7.4). 
4.E3 
4.8.1 
Some Final Observations 
leei s l~ti ve FrameHorks 
Legislative action is one of the prereouisitives for en~urinp; the 
development of a strong national information network. A NATI~ document 
proposes that "legi slati ve action should be taken at the 82,rliest nossi ble 
sta,o;e in support of the planninr: and implementation of the nntionnJ 
information system (NATIS). This let:islation should cover the conceptual 
basis of the system, and of its constituent elements includinr- :,11 special-
ised subsystems" (82, p. 29). J;:::ach government will have to frcw:e its 
Jer:inlation in the 1ir:ht of itf3 own circumnianccn, anrl it i:-; up to the 
planner to propose ler;islative action. There is a 12.rge body of li teraturc 
including ceveral mode 1 acts \,:hich miGht serve the planner as r:ui de lines. 
A le Gislati va framcv;ork la;yinr; dovm the policy in 1Jroad term;. if; certain1;y 
needed in most countries, but there a.re examples of the contr;-,ry. For 
instance, the entire development of public libraries operates \,.'i thout any 
,o:overnment legi slation in SvJeden (177). Generally, and parti cularly in 
the !DC, the establi shment of the netHork and its financing, the 
or,o:anisational framev:ork such as the central information coordinating bony 
rend its responsibilities, as well as the settinr; up of key n"tional 
institutions need to be authorised by a {:':overnment decree. 
Becauf,e the benefi ts of information services nre not ea~;ily, 
identified, thoUf:h none the ler,:-; vory ren], individual unitn of the 
national information network which is not based on a secure le[al foundation 
may on occasion become vulnerable tare:etn for reductions in tho buclr:et. 
In such a case, a vital contribution of information to the national 
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development plan "'ill be lost. The rir:ht ler:islation nmde \i th I'u1 J knol'-
led~e of the part that each uni t of the natiorw,J information He LViork h:,:, 
to play in national deve lopment v;i 11 f,Uard ap,?inst thi G and s<:,fer:un,rd future 
progress. To this end, the national information pJfill shouJd p~ovirte for 
the draftin~ and 8.doption of any addi tional ler:is1,i-tion requirEd. to 
reinforce the philosophical basis of the network, its relations vith all 
re levant authori tie s, manpower, professional statuG, strllctnre ;cnrl fi nanci n," 
internal and international relations. 
COPJ'ri~ht, privacy and tho rip:ht to eoual acccs:; to in l'orrnation 
are other areas to be defined by legislators. The ;cdherence to intern;:ltion:, 
ae:reements faci li tatin~ the free floV! of information, e. p:., tho "Florenae 
Ap;reement" or the "Beyrut Ap,reerrent" needr; to be codified. :cr', I"CJ]. 'j'her<' 
may further be legal structure which have already been sct IIp i.n the 
country and could as a consequence of a ne\') national information nolicy, 
require chan{~in{:. f'or tho further exocution of tlw n:d,ion:l1 ilif'onn:ltion 
policy, the ADC need to chanp;e, wherever it is possiblc, from (1ircct and 
indi viduali sed legi slati ve action for each information faci J it;' or project 
to a management properly adjusted to (';i ve inducements in line \-:i th tl1e 
{':oals of the national information neh:ork. 
4.8.2 Political Considerations 
l':flrlt is involved in shnpinr: the orr;n.nisntion(1.1 strllci:11rr: of [l 
national information netvIOrk has been di scussed in the precedi np: sections 
of this chapter. The ultimate determination of policy is usually allied 
to financial control, and <'.lthouf,h public funds provide the basis for n 
national information netvlork, such funds may derive from different depart-
mento of the central I~overnmcnt, provinci a1 fovornmontn, loc:'.] ::.\1 Lhorl t i. C~l 
or from a combination of these. Central r;overnment funds may be routed via 
an independent national body such as an academy of sciences or a university 
p:rants commi ttee. Services may be funded from these source!, :md mlpp]e-
mented \\'1 th funds from international aid, private donations or voluntary 
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bodies. In these ci rcumstances, national planninr cal] s for the ;~ttilinment 
of consensus on objectives, o.nd this requires conc.ultation in Cinalirc'in,'" 
thom nn(1 p(11)lic ro1n:tionfJ in milintninin{,: n C00f)('r;li.ivn :lI.Li-l.I1<1(' :mOIl,'" 
relevant authorities. 
There are a variet;y of organi sational patterns avai 1;o.1-·J c for 
national information neh:orks. The pattern to be <,.dopted by the !cDC h'i 11 
naturally relate to existinr; ones, but a re3.pprais2.1 is normi111y needed. 
In such a reapprai sal, the danger of attemptinv to create an :Tti fici 0.1 
division between library services of the more traditional type and the more 
mechanised information services should be avoided. As Sher,i (1C;:~) conc]uclc:'. 
there are no riGid division in the profc:,sional l'1:::;ciplinc:; needed for the 
provi sion 2.nd exploitation of library, documenta.tion nnd in i'o:;-'m,cti on 
nervices. Artificial division dlOUld therefore he avoided, -t.l1o\l{~h pro,;,er 
specialisation of personnel will be needed. 
4.8.3 }~nanci3.l Considerations 
As a lJA'l'IS document states, "the expendi ture recmi red for the 
oper3.tion of all the elements of the national information system nertains 
to an ever r:reater de{'ree to the state and the national budp:ot \?i.ll there-
fore be the main source of funds for its financial support" (82, p. 29). 
These funds could be supplemented from other sources: provincial ,md 
municipal contributions, etc. (depending on the political i1.nd administrative 
organisation of the country), and help from private insti tutions and 
outside resources. 
A point of some controversy is how far a national information 
nct\-;ork should be supported by public funds. 'l'hore are good r<~a:~onc, 
ap;n.innt free information fiervices, cnpccin.ll:v thone provided for inchwtrJ·. 
F'ree information is often not criticised but accepted, even I-Ihon it proves 
valueless and inaccurate (184). 'l'here are some v:ho claim that the most 
reliable measure of overt need is dem2nd, and the most reliable measure of 
demand is v;illinf)1ess to pay for services rendered. It must, hOi-lever, be 
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understood that "industrial information servicef~ ,,:ill hardly ever l)ecomc 
self-supportinp; throup;h the collection of fees" (69, p. 61]). On HI" ot.her 
hand, a nturly of the prnctice of mont countrie!> :~)\()v:;~ :1 \'lillC:;'!'I'(':ld 
acceptance by central (';'overnments of the need for substantial :mp1'ort of 
national information net.\-JOrks (R2, p. 30). In socialist counLric~o, cu; Cl 
mnttcr of princi 1'10 the opero.tion of the nntional inform:1i ion nc:L'nrk i;~ 
fully supported from State funds. 0ven ,·,here such net,-JOrks fnnct ion ] "ree] y 
outside the governmental orp,anisation, it l'iould seem that the f"ovr:!rnrwont 
has the task of supporting and encouragement. 
Technolop;ical Considerations 
Trezza (180), in his recent paper, states that vithin the nation~~ 
information network "there :i. D no mandate that a]] acti vi t;y rr11l:~L be COll1]lutCl'--
'haned, nor do \-JC soc :my need to i ~~:'1UC r;llch a manti :1.\.e. 
can be transmitted in many "mys, via computer is but one o1'tion" (n. ()'). 
It seems, hOv18ver, that a nation's future capabilit;1! to h:'nd]o information 
eff(-;ctivc]y wi1J., to a 1ar{,;e extent, depend on hOI,' l'lel] ;lJ\rl 110\·' r:lni.rll;v Uw 
nation is able to inteprate ne.·j technolo'o-ical methods and devices into the 
mainstream of its information activities. Advances in techno]o{~! 2nd in 
information practice are certain to continue, 2nd each n:ttion 1-'111 need to 
decide \·,hether or not to further its national information development in a 
coherent \·:ay that optimi ses the use of evolving tochnolo,o;;y. 
Levai (107) recommends that ?,reater use be mnde of the PoS,,} bi 1i tien 
of "settinc u:, irlforT"cdion ,;ervices on a more [,dvanced tcclmi c;11 lovel 
If so .•• information ~:ervice~; could be orfanised \;ith computcri j',;!.tion" 
(p. 15). It is also interestin?, to note the explicit recommendation of the 
Scientific "rod 'l'echnoJor'ica1 Information :~ervicef; B~nnuir;v COH1miticlo in 
Au~d,r:-dia, ",'hich reported in ray 1973: "the national :mthori. ty ::hou]d ,.-jv(' 
maximUM conni clere.tion to the introduction of thoso c;ervices \·:Li en uti li ,'0 
modern computer :-end telecommunico.tion technioues" (l2R, va]. ], p. Vii). 
COr.1putr:r' in:ttal] :ttionr: in tho nation;)'l not,,:orlc ,,:ould 
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functions: the fi rst, dedi cated to bi bliop;raphi c2.1 producti on (the Tlroce~;­
sing of n:achine-readable tapes produced by the centrc:d im;ti tutionf~ 
pri mari];y co llectinr; and processi nr; inforrr:ati on, into by-nrocncts r('(1ui red 
by the local instii,u'Lionrl); the socond, dovoted to ~:(1rvi.cC' 11~;(':; (l'I'cordirw 
holdinr;s, makine: re ferre-ls, managine: inter loans , sec'Tchinv (:'eta b;-Ocse s, 
performinr; interactive searches of biblio~r~phical nn~ nhstrnrt filos, etc.) 
and the third, related to the m<U1a~ement and accountinr fllnctLOl1 (11' nC'tI'CJT'k 
operation. 
~;i thout a postal 2.nd telecommunications servioe. i nformatiorl l'or;: 
becOTr,cs imfJonsible. If the rO~3till ,~orvice i" r;lo\.', ;)11(1 e,;p('ci:clly if it. 
i" sOmfn!hat unreliablo~ the netl'iOrk's orp;;:misation :;hould he r:OJ'e 
decentralised than 1'.'hen it is s\'iift and sure. It is true that the dlO::"t--
cominr,s of the postal service ma;y be offset in part by a p:ood te]ocomr:lllni-
cationf; netl!ork, provided that its chargee; are reasonable. '~'pJocommuEic;:.tio: 
are obviously essenti al for the use of resource centres cd, ::. di r;t:mce. j, 
future telecommunications neti,wrk used for a national info::"lTlCttion netv.'ork 
\'li 11 eventually need to inter;rate te letype, audi 0, di {,:i tal, :md vi deo 
sif,Dals into a single net,,;ork. This concept is an in:TlOrtc:.nt ,c,;nect of il 
desie;n of a modern communications net,\'lOrk for information eych:mce. 
Int8p;ratcd telecommunicationf; nett-lOrks hnve already bncomr· nrr>.ctica1, :mrl 
commerci al a.nd p;overnmenta] efforts are under "my to provi de t.hc}~e uni. fi ed 
f'aci li ties on a larr;e scale (195). Rapid and inexpensi vo te lecommunicL'.ti. on 
Ctmong members of the national net~ork could turn out to be the ~reat 
benefit to the national distribution of information. For this reason the 
central information coordinatinf, body Hould be directed to exn]ore all 
possible avenue leadine to reasonable communication rates for i.nformation 
netvwrkinf, purposes. 'rhe Government may be in a position to pi ve the 
national information netv:ork an ini tial impetus by subsioisinp lo,,:-cost 
raten till the entire flcheme reaches a leve] of UE1afe that en:~ures it:, 
economic viability. 
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Private Sectors* 
The private sector is defined as libraries cmd informrttic\n centre,; 
outside of the {':overnment which are not directl;y tax supported. Some of 
these are commercial, vlhi le others are not-for-profi t scienti £'J c and 
professional societies. 
PubHchinr (1nd Hbstractinr: (1no indexinr orrrcni sati on,' h:IV0 lon."· 
produced and 801d printed materi als and. b1 bE orraphi ca] acee :~:, Lon 1:, to 
individuals, libraries, and other institutions. These orp-anis[l.tior.f' 
conti.nue to perform vi t<'ll functionf~ in informrction transfer. llnwf'ver. \-lith 
new developments in computers, telecommunications, and image technolOGY, 
and \"i th the grovJing importance of nonprint materi als, ne\'1 commerci 81 
companies have begun to contribute to the flow of information mp,terials 
and services. 
The increased pace of technological chanee, the {,To\·,th in media, 
the computer, and advancements in communications and microp"raphics have 
all combined to produce vast amounts of information at an unprecedented 
rate. Some of the information is available from pubhe source:: and other 
information is not. However, the information itself knows no jurisdictionrcl 
boundaries and to the user, information is information. He or she is hardly 
concerned with the distinction between a public or a private ['onrae. It is 
therefore crucial that information acti vi ties in the publi c and private 
sectors operate in harmony wi th one another and in consonance vii th the 
national interest. Precedent already exists for incorporating private 
sector resources and services into the functional information network of 
a country. For example, the U.S. National library of r.~edicine has developed 
a nation-v!ide biomedical information network which not only includes, but is 
also dependent upon, the private sector for its successful implementation 
((6). 
Success of a national information network in the free enterprise 
society depends' on the degree to v:hich the private sector of the country 
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carries out its responsi bi li ties to;,;ard the groHth and coordination of 
library and information services. As a major producer of cultural, 
scientific, technical and industrial information in most of the: nonsocinlist 
countries the private sector must take on f'Teat responsi bi 1i t;v toward 
developing the information resources of the nation. The privat.e sector 
dlOUld work closely Hi th t.he public one in order to produc0 m;<i.c:rin] c~ imd 
provide services which will make the national netHork both useful and CO:3t-
effective. Facilitating the active participation of the private sector in 
the development of a national information nethork may require ]c,'~is]iltive 
action. 
4.8.6 Information Policies 
A central information coordinating body would operate most 
efficiently ",i thin the framework of a stated national information policy, 
in which the p:overnrr.ent recop:nises the importance of informRtion to the 
national good, and the consequent necessity for its effective mnnarement. 
The r,overnment at the highest level nhould r:ive priority to the dcv(dopn~cnt 
of a policy for information, and the development of information for poJicy. 
But of course in a democratic state, policy is not decided upon In the 
abstract. It emerges from a subtle interplay of ideas and force. For this, 
it is necessary to create a national focal point for policy cancer, which 
is ideally the central information coordinating body, both for coordinating 
national activities and for keepine contact with international developments. 
Furthermore, information must be seen in a lareer context, emllracinr: not 
only natural sciences and technolop:y but also social sciences and humrmi tic~; 
The problems of modern society have mRde the needs for a national inform-
ntion network a matter of total concern--not merely the concern of GcienGc 
and technolop:y. 
In seeking to define a policy we must remember that organisations 
and institutions of various types and fields vJill be involved. The ultiI1'.aie 
policy mUfii hI) nno to hhich i111 \Iho aY'fl involved in information nnt.1vitief1 
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can subscribe. It must be remembered that vie are concerned not .. :i th todny 
but tomorrow. He need to avoid merely straifht forHard projectiom; of 
today's trend into the future as these may dangerously underestimate the 
effects of innovation and creativity. He are concerned \-lith i1 field Hhich 
may anticipate significant innovation in t.he future. ~':(lvill[" from 1onr: 
term objectives to shorter term eoals He need to consider cui(klil1":~ rOT' 
future action and establish priori ties --the first priori ty l;einr of C011rf~(, 
to establi sh a national netHork plan that Hi 11 trclns] ;d,e po 1 icy oh,iect.i veo 
into short p:oals or prop:rammes which are technolo{,ical1y Gnd financially 
achievable. We must also note the likely impediments to the development 
of the informat.ion network such as technolop:ical incompat.ibility in local 
sit.uations, and adminintrative incompatihilities v:hich rn~'y 1..e (':\T11'8:;:;od in 
jurisdictional issues or in such problems as data privacy nno copyright. 
In its broadest interpretation the policy will enable all memters of the 
nntion to mnke the fullest use of tho \ddc :~poctrllm of informntion ;w:1i 1-
nblc and becomine available from world eources. Its primal',v 1'11l'pO:;'~ \'i 11 
be to make information available to users, includin,o: the public ,,1. Lerro 
and to such p:roups as, for example: 
(a) All levels of vovernments 
(b) All levels of the teachinp: profession 
(c) Research Horkers 
(d) Industry in general, includinp: trade unions 
(e) Hand.icapped and underpri vi ledp:ed {~roups 
As information becomes more accessible it Hill encourap:e people to seek it 
and thus contribute to education and the enrichment of person,".] and 
community life. 
Conclusions 
(1) Because benefits of information services are not easily 
identified individual units of the national information network m:cy become 
vulnerable targets for reductions in the budp:et. 'The right leri slation 
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made vIi th full knowledre of the part that p<lch uni t of tho nati ()ll:tl nctl,!ork 
has to play in national development vii 11 p:uard again~:;t thi s ,mel safe,c-uard 
future pro{,"ress (~.8.]). 
(2) 'There are no ririd division in the profcGf,icn:tl di;·.cipline:~ 
needed for the provi sian and exploi tation of Ii bran', elocur'en t~di on ;md 
information services. The danp;er of attemptinp; to create 2J1 i'!'ti n C1. a1 
division between library services of the more traditional typa rnlrl the 
more mechanised information services should be avoided, thOLWh proper 
specialisation of personnel will be needed (4.8.2). 
(3) The main Gource of funds for the operation of t.r,t: n:,tional 
information netvwrk as a whole should be the nationaJ budrct, 1,'hich could 
be supplemented from other sources: provincial and rnunici pal contri lmtion,;, 
help from private institutions and outside resource" (~.[l,.3). 
(11) Tn the rapidly ~)hiftinr: vJOrIel of information it i;~ no\.p~~,;:,.r;. 
for the nation-Hide provision of accurate, reliable and up-to-date service;~ 
to draw upon the aid of modern technolo,,,:y in the fie his of to 1 ecomnmnic:lti nn 
data-processing, and reprography (4.8.4). 
(5) The private sector should work closely with the public sector 
in order to produce materials and provide services ,·;hich v'ill make the 
national network both useful and cost-effective. Faci li tatirf, the active 
participation of the private sector in the development of a national 
network will require legislative action (4.8.5). 
(6) The government should give priority to the development of a 
policy for information. A central information coordinatinp; bod~ would 
opnrnto nffc'ctivnly t-:ithin tho framnwork of nUGh i1 policy (11.[1.(;). 
4.9 Conclusions--A Generalised structure for National Information 
Networks for the Advanced Developing Countries 
The present chapter has been an attempt to verify the second 
hypothesis of the study--"Identical information needs and desires lead 
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to identical objectivcn, functions and confil'"11r:ltion:: nf:t r1;lt.i(1!\:~l 
information net .. ;ork." To veri fy it, the investiFator he's t1'i ()d Lo de :'1 ,":n 
a generaJ i sed structure for national informati on net\wrks to ,'11j t the ADC, 
in vJhich information needs nnd desires are identiGZ11 or nC:1rly i denticZ11 
(3.5). The nehiOrk designed is of a rather different venre th:\11 ,<:hat i,~ 
usually di scussed. 'rhe investigator has attempted to view the netvork 
as an arrangement of di fferent functional units .. lOrking top-ether to 
accompli sh the purpose of the whole, rather than an inter-ratecl set of 
discrete information networks serving different fields in the n?~tion such 
as those in agriculture, chemistry, industry, economics, etc. 
Identical bui lding blocks (the three ('TOUpS of uni ts) for a 
national information network for the ADC [)f)Gnmo nflTlarent i n\.llf' ('nnGl1l!~i nn~' 
made at the end of each section of this chapter. There is no use in 
repeating them here. Instead, the bui Jding bJ ocks wi J J be put tor:ether to 
form a national information netHork for the ADC. ']'he three main PTOUPS of 
units in Figure 4.12, 4.15, and 4.16 are thus incorporated in Z1 complete 
generali sed structure for national information netv:orks for the l'])C, as 
sho\-ffi in Ii'igure 4.18. In figure 4.18, the concepts of the uni t,; such as 
operational coordinating uni ts" training uni ts, data centre", referral 
centres, etc. are not necessarily organisational entities but functions. 
Obviously in real vwrld si tuations, certain uni ts may perform " comb~nC1.tion 
of two or more functions specified in Fip;ure 1'1.18. A 1oc,1.l 1i1)rnry, for 
inf;tance, not only provides information but also colJects C1ncl processes 
materials frequently used by its immediate users, 2nd ~:ometimes provides 
referr2.1 and transJation r.ervices. 
In nome cases a function specified in Fip:ure IJ .18 m:1:':: 1)(: performed 
by t'l..;Q or more information uni ts. Local concli tion;; such as po 1 i tical 
traditions, current practices in information provision, populntion size, 
etc. {,"reatly influence actual orr-anisation of information services in 
indi vidual countries. A national information netNork must, in an:y case, 
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have all these functionf.; for its effective perform;:ffice. rrllCi I' structural 
posi tions have been sur,r,ested throuehout the chapter, but th:'t i" 1'lc;yonc1 
the primary concern of the present study and shal], be covered in dc-rth b;y 
a futUre study. Suffice it to say here that planninf, at natiol1:1J level doe,; 
not mean centralised control of Cl.ll the informCl.tion jnstituti()n,~, b1lt r;-;.ther 
plnnninp: for the coordinati on of exi stine; resource,; and 2.cti v i. 1. i Q,~, ~nd 
planninr: for the cooperation between the nation's cxif;tinp- 1i l'r;:.ries c1JHl 
information contres. PI ;-mners in the ADC shoul d accept t.hp f:let. t11ilt thc1'\' 
are differine: circumstances and tradi tions in er,ch country, ;lnd therefore 
no one admini strati ve pattern could be put forv;ard as universe' J ly 
appropri ate. Thi s bein,o; the case, each country by examininr its ovm 
tradi tions and f1.ssessinp what has been attempted [',nd achi pWcd "n;\' others 
can then best formulate its ovm ore:ani sational structure. 
The f,eneralised structure for national information networks for 
Lho ADG ghown in l"irurc ~.18 [;i,i]} ]nckn one clement, lnrnf'ly, \lIt' int.(11'-
nn,tional linkar:e. '1'he final model completed \,:i th thi,~ e)f'ment is f"hown i.n 
}i1. r:ure if. 19. 
if.lO Summary--Tasks and Functions of the Component Units of the Network 
The major tasks and functions of each component unit of the 
national information network designed have been set out in the conclusions 
made at the end of each flection of thi s chapter. These are fmll.mari sed in 
Tabular form in Table 4.1. 
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5.1 ILtroduction 
Chapter 5 
CONCLUSIONS 
The present study has not attempted to analyse in detai 1 all the 
technical problems which might arise in connection with activities of the 
various component units of the national information network. Indeed, the 
examination of technical problems has been deliberately avoided in order 
to concentrate on what might be termed the environmental and functional 
problems of a national information network and to identify common 
characteristics of the information needs and desires in the ADC and the 
present si tuation of information services to meet them. Throup;hout this 
thesis the investigator has drawn specific conclusions from the analyses 
of the data he has collected. In this chapter he summarises the work of 
the present study, repeats the principal conclusions and makes some 
recommendations for further study. 
5.2 Summary 
The present study has accomplished the following objectives which 
are outlined in 1.2.1: 
(a) To elicit and describe common information needs, desires, and 
value of the people using information, and other common factors which are 
responsible for the present information services in the ADC and which have 
implications for the basic structure of the national information network. 
(b) To design a generalised structure of national information 
networks based on those common factors existing in the ADC. 
To accomplish these objectives, the follo~~ng hypotheses have been 
developed for testing by gathering relevant data (2.1): 
(a) Common information needs and desires exist in a v,roup of 
countries with an identical level of development, for instance, in the ADC 
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chosen for this study. 
(b) Identical information needs and desires lead to identical 
objectives, functions and configurations of a national information network. 
The two preceding chapters have tested the hypotheses with the 
evidence and opinions p:athered by questionnai.re and intervieH, emd ,·Ii. th 
the previous experiences accumulated in the literature. The ensuin[, 
presentation gives a brief review of \-Jhat has transpired in these precedinr: 
chapters with emphasis on the procedure used to arrive at the results 
discussed in the chapters. 
The methodology utilised for collecting the required data in this 
study largely consists of the three techniques: literature review, question-
naire, and interview. Background information on the individual ADC has 
been gathered from monographic and periodical li terature, and country 
reports presented at various international conferences have been analysed 
for other relevant data. The literature of information science Hnd its 
application has been carefully studied to assemble theoretical alternatives 
needed for the design of a generalised network structure. For most of the 
data needed for the present study, a "Questionnaire on Li brar;y and Inform-
ation Services as They Are Available in the Selected Countries" has been 
formulated to be sent to the experts who are well-informed of the library 
and information services in their countries. The questionnaire has been 
intended to look in details at what information services in the ADC are 
now doing--whom they are serving, in what way, and how well-- and establish 
to what extent they are meeting the nation's information requirements. 
Similar data on the demands for information and the use of libraries and 
information centres in the ADC have been gathered by interview with a 
number of students from the ADC studying in the Department of Ii brary and 
Informati on Studies at Loughborough Uni versi ty of 'l'echno lor,y in order to 
supplement the data obtained from the questionnaire responses. 
The data gathered by questionnaire and interview have been 
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arranged in the form of fi fteen country reports to be summari sed later by 
cross-section characteristics, requirements, and constraints. By choosing 
between alternative network models and configurations assemhlpd through 
literature review, a generalised structure of national information networks 
based on the common characteristics of the information needs and desires 
existing in the ADC, has been designed. 
The generalised structure has been examined to learn what specific 
functions the network components need to perform to achieve the purpose of 
the whole. Then the functions have been assigned to various information 
uni ts ~'hich would best perform them in the present and future ADC si tuations 
and the productive working relations among the units have been defined. 
The objectives, functions and working relations of all the units within 
the network have been determined according to the results of evaluation of 
the relevant theoretical al ternati ves in the li terature and examples of the 
existing nehlorks in relation to the common information needs Clnd desire~1 
in the ADC. 
5.3 Conclusions 
The conclusions listed below have arisen out of the information 
contained in the preceding chapters of the present thesis with respect to 
the information needs and services in the ADC and the functional organi-
sation of national information networks suited for the ADC. Each 
conclusion is followed by the appropriate section or subsection number 
for ease of reference to the main body of the thesis. 
5·3.1 Information Needs and Services in the ADC 
The fo] lowinp: concluoionn are basically n {Cenera] ,;yn(7)nin of tho 
common characteristics of the information needs, desires and services 
analysed and diccussed in Chapter 3. 
A. General Situation 
(1) The governments of the ADC believe in the need for 
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development of a national information network as an indispensable tool for 
their countries' economic, cultural and social well-being (3.3.14). 
(2) The governments of the ADC consider the e stabl i shment 
and operation of such a network an important function of the state. The 
ADC have establi shed governmental authori ties responsi b] c for at least part 
of their information and library services (3.3.1). 
(3) In the ADC, information services are commonly administered 
by the authorities which cover the domain of science and techno]op:y, and 
the authorities responsible for the administration of library services are 
usually those covering the domain of education and culture (3.3.]). 
(4) Most of the ADC have recently established their central 
coordinatine bodies to promote the orderly development of information 
services, but their mandates are not yet fully carried out because of the 
] ack of experience of using them and the wi] 1 to make n.vai 1 all 1 e the 
resources to back them up (3.3.2). 
(5) Most (80 %) of the researchers, who form the In.rgest 
information user group in the ADC (3.3.9), work in the fields of science 
and technology, and the rest (20 %) in the fields of the humanities and 
social sciences (3.3.10). 
(6) The current levels of cooperation among information 
institutions in the ADC are nearly identical, that is, from the late star,e 
of what might be called the second generation to the early stage of the 
third generation (3.3.13). 
(7) In many ADC information networks do not yet exist. In 
some others they are too embryonic to function effectively (3.3.14). 
(Fl) Tho AI>C l'O)y If\rv,oly on thtl lLohiljVtHlIllllLtI III Lhn illdllllt"j 
alised countries for basic research on the development of information 
science. In most of the ADC schools of library and information studies 
carry out research related to their educational programmes. There is as 
yet no central research and development institute with r-rant allocation 
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powers in the ADC (3.3.15). 
(9) Institutions dealine with the trainine of information 
specialists are developinp; from library schools and courses in the ADC. 
At present information subjects are in many cases taup:ht only ir. library 
schools (3.3.16). 
B. Information Needs and Desires for Information Services 
(10) There is an urgent need for the formulation of n,cdional 
information policy in each of the ADC (3.3.17). 
(II) There is no single comprehensive collection in all fields 
and of all types, in most of the ADC. Every ADC needs to build at least 
one rich collection that may serve adequately as a national lenoinr: 
1i brary (3.3.4). 
(1;:» N!ont of the national archiveG operating in the ADC are 
mere documentary depositories, playing only in part the role of a true 
national archives centre. The documents housed need to be effectively 
organised so as to make them readily available to information users (3.3.3). 
(13) Although interlending in the ADC represents a major co-
operative effort, there seem to be long delays in obtaining ,·:anted material 
because of the exclusive use of the postal service in communication. 
Improvements are required to guarantee fast document supply (3.3.13). 
(14) The ADC need to establi sh data centres \-Jhich concentrate 
on the collection, processing, and provision of scientific, engineering, 
industrial, and socio-economic data (3.3.6). 
(15) A translation centre with the responsi bi I i ty for the 
nation's overall financial control of translation programmes is needed in 
each of the ADC (3.3.6). 
(16) Although information is often urgently required, most 
industrial companies or firms lack adequate information resources of their 
own. The needs of industry require special attention (3.3.6). 
(17) There should be at least one clearinp-houne in each of 
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the ADC for the national exchange of books and periodicals including 
duplicates (3.3.8). 
(18) Dern:md for information Gervices in the ADC arir;cG, for 
the most part, out of the workers in research and developwcnt 1n81;i tutee, 
hip:her educational insti tutions, and industrial orp:ani sation~ (.3 • .3. q). 
(19) Although patent and standard specifications 2.re indis-
pensable to any modern industrial activity, they are not widely available 
or used in most of the ADC. Special attention should be {,"iven to these 
serious deficiencies (3.3.8). 
(20) The training of additional information specialists and 
librarians, and of scientists, engineers, and others in the use of inform-
ation is of fundamental importance and should form a permanent element in 
the network for information services in the ADC (3.3.16). 
C. Resources and Services Currently Available in the ADC 
(2l) Most of the national libraries in the ADC perform the 
two vital functions of a central library, namely, receivinp: books under 
lep:al deposit and publication of national bibliogr2.phies, both of which 
are fundamental to national bibliographical control (3.3.3). 
(22) Bi bliographies of speci al subjects, abstracts, indexes, 
and union catalogues are available in most of the ADC, althou~h they are 
as yet too embryonic to meet the growing needs. Their coverage is often 
incomprehensive (3.3.5). 
(23) Most of the ADC h2.ve established their general inform-
ation centres which cover most of the domains of the natura] and social 
sCiences, technology, and humanities (3.3.6). 
(24) Most of the ADC have established various specialised 
information centres •. The subject fields commonly covered by them are: 
natural Bciencea, tochnolo(,:y, nr:ricu)turr~, and oooin1 f1cioncon 0.3.6). 
(25) Limited data service is provided by information centres, 
p:overnmental offices of statistics, and other institutions and agencies in 
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the !DC (3. 3 .6) . 
(26) Limi ted referral services are provided in most of the 
ADC by general and specialised information centres lar~e]y throu,n:h publi-
cation of their directories of research institutes, research in profress, 
flcicnti sts and expertn in various fie Ids, Rpeci al li brari C 8 nnd information 
facilities, etc. (3.3.6). 
(27) Translation service is provided in most of the ADC by 
RAnera] and specialised information centres, commonly throufh p:melG of 
extramural tranBlators wi th speciaJist knowledge RS well <:1:'> linp:ui~;tic 
qualifications (3.3.6). 
(28) The information services currently available in most of 
the ADC are: reprographic services, reference service, international ex-
change of information, national union catalogues, translation service, re-
ferral services, current awareness services, and literature searches (3.3.8) 
(29) Cooperation among information institutions in the ADC 
for the most part takes the form of interlending. Participation in formal 
schemes of cooperation is minimal but there is considerable involvement in 
informal, reciprocal sharing of materials in providing information and 
library services (3.3.13). 
D. Requirements and Constraints 
(3) There is no functional relations among national libraries, 
national archives, and national information centres in most of the !DC (3.3.3 
(31) The central coordinating bodies in the ADC very often 
emphasise on the scientific and technical information. About half of them 
confine their activities strictly to scientific and technical information 
matters. The other half of them embrace the tumanities and social sciences 
but their priorities are low (3.3.2). 
(32) There is no institution in most of the ADC responsible 
for the fullest covera,n:e of foreip;n literature or the planned acouisi tion 
of foreign materials based on a policy of national coordination (3.3.3). 
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(33) The postal service is almost exclusively used in inter-
institutional lendin~ in the ADC (3.3.12). 
(34) Lack of usable union catalo(':Ues often hampers wide 
participation in inter-institutional cooperative ventures in the provision 
of information services in the ADG (3.3.13). 
(35) Shorta~e of qualified informntion nppcin]istn, l~ck of 
a national information policy, and insufficient funds are amonp: the main 
problems in common which hamper the development of information ,ervices 
in most of the ADC (3.3.17). 
5·3.2 National Information Networks for the ADG 
A national information network is a linkage of information institu-
tions in a country. Three distinct groups of functional units and one 
coordinating body constituting a national information network have been 
identified. They are: 
(a) The central information coordinating body 
(b) The group of units primari 1;\1 collectin~ <U1d proce,;sinp: 
information 
(c) The g-roup of units primari ly providin~ informati on 
(d) The group of units serving general network needs 
For the three groups of a national information network listed 
above to perform their functions efficiently in the ADC situation, the 
following functional units need to be created \'Ji thin each group: 
(a) The group of units primarily collecting and processing 
information 
(i) 
(ii ) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
General information centres 
Specialised information centres 
Data centres 
Collections of patents 
Collections of standards 
Archives services 
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(vii) Archives services 
(viii) Transluti on centres 
(b) The group of units primarily providing information 
(i) Terminals 
(ii) Regional coordinating centres 
(c) The group of units serving general network needs 
(i) Operational coordinating units 
(ii ) Training units 
(iii) Research and development units 
(i v) Central depository collections 
'I'he follo"ling conclusion8 define the major tanko and function:] of 
the central coordinating body and the other uni ts of the nAt\,,:ork 1 isted 
above. They also define the productive working relations among the units 
and some other functional and structural aspects of the network. 
A. Central Information Coordinating Body 
(1) The central information coordinating body should be a 
central government agency to "Thich the national 1i brary, national information 
centre and other national information institutions are subordinate. It 
should not carry out operational activities but rather initiate activities 
by delegating them to operational agents (4.3.3). 
(2) The central coordinatinp, body should be organised in 
two levels in the ADC: a large representative assembly to act as c.n advisor;)' 
council, made up of a large number of representatives of interested organ-
isations; and a small coordinating unit responsible for detailed planning 
and implementation (4.3.2). 
(3) The central coordinating body should have a permanent 
secretariat to ensure its functionings, to execute its deCisions, and to 
handle it s administrative work. It is undesirable to incorporate it into 
the national library or national information centro (4.3.?). 
(4) The central coordinating body should be r,iven control 
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of finance to incre ase the effectiveness of its policy-making function and 
to support for more important elements of the information development plan 
(5) The major tasks and functi ons of a cent ral coordinatinr 
body are: to develop and activate a national information DE" tvwrk ~ to co-
ordinate the acti vi ties of its component uni ts; to formul3.i e nat i onal 
information policies; to control the realisation of objectives laid down in 
the various national information programmes and plans includinp: research 
and trainin/,:i and to make r:-rants and contracts for activities having rer:ard 
to the national interest, carried on by other organisations (4.3.3). 
B. 'l'he Group of Units Primari ly Collecting and Processing 
Information 
General Information Centres 
(6) A p;eneral information centre collects dome::tic and 
foreign information sources of all kinds and in all fields; processes them 
with the output in the form of abstract journals, information bulletins, 
indexes and printed cards distributed amonp: the various re::>carch instituto::>, 
industrial enterprises, institutions of higher learning and individuals; 
and on request from these institutions and individuals furnishes copies of 
the original documents announced in its secondary publications (11.4.2). 
(7) Although it is necessary to finance a general inform-
ation centre from State funds at the initial stage, the activities of a 
centre in the ADC should be orgunised with a view to economic efficiency, 
that is, there should be a maximum degree of self-financing (4.4.2). 
Specialised Information Centres 
(8) A specialised information centre collects, processes, 
stores and disseminates a body of information and data in a clearly defined 
subject field or pertaining to a specified mission (4.4.3). 
(9) Ideally, there may be a dozen speciali sed information 
centres in a country whi.ch wOllld covor information flOm'(lfHl in fill fifllotl 
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while remaining in close contact with one another (4.4.3). 
(10) The assignments of a speciaJiscn infor-mati on cpntre 
should be closely linked with those of the general information centres and 
data centres within the same network (4.4.3). 
Data Centres 
(11) A data centre collects, processes, and di sseminates 
data. When appropriate, a data centre should develop a strong cilpabiJity 
for analysis to meet the user needs for various data products (.1.4.4). 
(12) The effectiveness of data servi ces in the ADC 1 arge ly 
depends on the continuing government support to data centres (4.4.4). 
Collections of Patents 
(13) A collection of patents acquires, processes, stores 
and di sseminates domestic and foreign patent documents for use by the 
examining staff of the patent office, the scientific community, the legal 
profession, and the public in general (4.4.5). 
Collections of Standards 
(14) A collection of standards acquires and processes compre-
hensive sets of domestic and foreign standard specifications, keep them up-
to-date, and make them available to the sCientific, technical and industrial 
communities as well as to the research staff of the office of standards 
Archives Services 
(15) An archives service as an information facility acquires, 
organises, and conserves a major part of the nation's historical source 
materi al (4.4.7). 
(16) An archives service informs research organisations 
and government departments of previously unknown documents, and publishes 
directories, catalof,Ues and reviews of important categories of documents 
to facilitate the user's search for needed information (4.4.1). 
Referral Centres 
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(17) A referral centre inventories all information resources 
in the country, publishes f:"eneral and special book-form rlirp-cLories of 
information sources, and provides, in-house and by post, responses to 
requests for referral information (4.4.7). 
Translation Centres 
(18) A translation centre builds a comprpt en2j,\l(~ co] lection 
of translations in all subject fields and from ;,.11 l;,.np:uapp" m:l.lntains ;1 
cata1op;ue of the collection, issues periodical ;umounC0ml'nts 0f nC'\, t.ran~'-
lations, e>.nd provides translating service for forei{';l1 articles and hook,;. 
Such a centre is normally responsible for the over8,11 control of t.r;:ms];tt.ion 
activities in the country (4.4.9). 
(19) NOH that the translation rat.es are hip:h for the means 
of the potential customers in the ADC, the ,o;overnment should sulJsi di se part 
of the cost of translation to ensure the maximum utilisation of the service 
of translation centres (4.4.9). 
B. The Group of Units Primarily Providing Information 
Termina1s 
(20) A terminal provides accurate and tirr,ely information 
to its immediate users. If the needed information is not available in its 
own collection, the unsatisfied request is routed to the rep;ional centre, 
which is supported by the central collections such as general information 
centres, specialised information centres, etc. (4.5.2). 
(21) If the majority of users are homogeneous, a terminal 
could well be located within the department requiring the major needs. 
If the user community is heterogeneous, then an autonomous organisational 
structure might be advisable (4.5.2). 
Regional Coordinating Centres 
(22) A regional coordinating centre acts as an agency for 
lho ]OlU1 of ma'torlnlo tunong i is pnrticipntitlf, ierminnls and for tho loan of 
materials in its own collection ann in the pnrticipntinp: tnrminnln to othflr 
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regions (4.5.3). 
(23) A regional coordinating centre acquires the sendondary 
publications produced by the general information centres, specialised 
information centres, data centres, referral centres, etc., and the primary 
information which would meet the particular information needs of the re r,-i on , 
in order to provide them directly or throup;h terminals to t.he Qualified 
users "Ii thin the region (4.5.3). 
(~)4) A rep;-ional coordinatinf, centre acts a:; a bi bliorraphicn I 
information centre to the participating terminals and maintains union lists 
of their holdings. Such a centre also forwards details of materials added 
or withdrawn from the region, to national union catalogues (4.5.3). 
(25) A regional coordinating centre should be financed from 
membership fees collected from its constituent terminals (4.5.3). 
Regional Service Subnetworks 
(26) Although a regional service subnetwork is primarily 
designed to be an output device of the national information network, i.t 
should supply the most-used items and those to meet the rep;ion's particular 
information needs. In order to acquire and preserve such material effi-
Ciently, each regional service subnetwork miGht be advised to devise a 
subject speCialisation scheme (4.5.4). 
C. The Group of Units Serving General Network Needs 
Operational Coordinating Units 
(27) An operational coordinating unit supervises in:plement-
ation of the national information network, and takes charge of day-to-day 
integration and coordination of all activities of the network, under the 
supervision of the central information coordinating body (4.6.5). 
(28) An operational coordinating uni t ensurep. avail abi 1i ty 
of sound, technical advice and assistance to the organisations 't,ishint': to 
create or improve their information units (4.6.5). 
Training lTni ts 
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(29) A training uni t coordinates, p:ui des, and ~30metimes 
organises the training of information specialists and sCientiE'ts, continued 
training of those working in various information units, and training of 
information users, in cooperation vTi th the ministry of education, 
universities, collee;es and other educational facilities (4.6.~»). 
(30) A trainin~ uni t undertakes elaboration () f traininp: 
programmes in cooperation with other educational facilities. In the ADG it 
should make the fullest possible uti lisation of existine: tr2.ininr: faei Ii tie:c 
for lihrarians, for such programmes (4.6.2). 
Research and Development Units 
(31) A research and development unit initiat8s 2.nd carries 
out basic research on information science, as well as deve]opment that more 
directly supports missions of various information services \":i thin the 
national information network (4.6.3). 
(32) A research and development unit plans a unified pro-
gramme of critical experiments in information transfer, and finds, (':\lide::" 
and supports contractors in the conduct of those experiments. Such a unit 
should closely cooperate with schools of library and information studies, 
where research related to their educational programmes is carried out 
Central Depository Collections 
(33) A central depository collection surveys the holdings 
of the other uni ts \'li thin the network, and supplements the lacunae in their 
collections by acquiring them, and making them available (4.6.4). 
(34) A central depository collection pays special attention 
to the information needs of Elpecial communities which by thoir nature wou]n 
otherwise not be the concern of any particular unit, and to the subject 
areas of importance for national development that are the specific 
responsibility of no one unit of the network (4.6.4). 
(35) A central depository collection acquires and preserves 
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di scards from other uni ts for \-,'hich there is a continuing need e 1 sewhere 
D. International Links 
(36) As an access point to, and contributing agenc~' for, the 
international pool of information, the national focus interacts vIi th those 
in other countries. It is advisable in the ADC to designate as such a 
national focus two network units: the central information coordinatin~ body 
at the policy level, and the operational coordinating unit at the 
operational level (4.7.4). 
5.4 Recommendations for Further Study 
A number of issues evolve from the present study, an exploration 
of which will contribute to a further understanding of the conclusions and 
observations made during the course of this study. These issues are 
presented below as recommendations for further study: 
(a) A study designed to identify institutional variab1es--such as 
social, psycho}op;icnl--which hinder cooperative nctivitien in the ADC. 
(b) A study designed to test validity of the generalised structure 
presented in this study, in an application to a real world situation. 
(c) A study designed to explore the capabilities of communications 
and computer technology to meet the requirements for efficient operation of 
national information networks in the ADC. 
(d) A study designed to explore the information services that 
have the greatest potential for networking in the ADC situation. 
(e) A stud;y designed to determine how all exi sting cooperatives 
of 11 brarion and in formation centreo in tho ADG wi 11 be affcclo(\ b;y the 
national network concept. 
(f) A study designed to identify specific operational areas of 
t1lltionl\l information lwlwurku 1'01' tho AJ)C Hhlch ncou legal clarlfluation 
or codification. 
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Appendix 1 
DATA SHEET Oll LI1311ARY AND llTPOm.1ATION 31~nVICbS 
AS 'rHEY ARE AVAILABLE IN 'rns S~;U~C'l'ED COUNTRES 
Please usc the followinG notation "'lhorc appropriate: 
I = Yes 3 = Partially 
2 No 4 = Hot applicable to our nation 
Data Relative to the Libra~l Services 
1. Government authorities responsible for the nation's library services: 
a. Prime Minister's Office 
b. rUnistry of l~ducation 
c. Ninistry of Cultural Affairs 
d. IUnistry of Industry 
e. Others (Please specify: 
2. Functions of national libraries: 
a. Central collection of the nation's literature 
b. Receiving books under legal deposit 
c. Fullest coverage of foreign literature 
d. National bibliographical infonnation centre 
e. Initiation of research on librarianship 
f. Centre of the nation's international exchange service 
g. Centre for the distribution of duplicate material 
h. Centre for professional training in librarianship 
i. Centre for bibliographical advice and assistance to the 
nation's libraries of all kinds 
j. Planning centre for the nation's library services 
k. others (Please specify) 
i. 
ii. 
iii. 
3. Doponitory librarioG for copyricht copios 
Name of library Publications 
a. 
b. 
c. 
4. Total number of libraries in the nation: 
5. Total number of government-run libraries (i. e. public funded 
libraries) in the nation: 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
6. Institutions publishine national biblioGraphies 
Hame of institution Titles of biblioc;raphien 
a. 
b. 
c. 
7. Numver of libraries of institutions of hiehor education: 
8. Research and special libraries in the field of science and technology 
a. Humber of libraries 
b. Total collection 
Books (VOlumes) 
Serials (titles) 
c. Total number of the professional staff members: 
9. Public libraries 
a. Number of municipal and city libraries: 
b. Number of rural libraries 
10. Secondary and prima~J school libraries 
a. Number of secondary school libraries: 
b. Number of primary school libraries 
11. Library services and publications available in the nation: 
a. National union catalogues 
b. Reference service 
c. National exchanee of doc~~ents 
d. International exchange of documents 
e. Translation service 
f. Reeister of translators 
g. Register of translations 
h. Reprographic services 
i. Collection of standards 
j. Collection of patents 
12. names of librarien using mechanised methods in their Hork 
a. 
b. 
c. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
13. Current planning and important projects for the extension of library 
services (e.g. establi6hin~ of a national library or of more local 
libraries, improvement of school library service, introducing of 
computers, teletypes, etc.) 
a. 
b. 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
c. 
14. Kinds of cooperation among libraries (e.g. interlibrary lending, cooper-
tive acquisition, cooperative processing, cooperative stor:tr;c) 
a. 
b. 
c. 
15. Kinds of cooperation runonr, libre.ries and information centrc:s (e.[,'. 
interlibrary lending, compilation of union listG of Gcnalr:, allocation 
of subject collection and expertise, cooperative processinG. cooperative 
storage, sharing of services as vIell as equipment, standardisation or 
quality control, exchanee of staff) 
a. 
b. 
c. 
16. Important bibliographical publications by libraries and professional 
associations (excluding those of the national library and those \-!hich 
have already been listed in this data sheet) 
Title of publication Library or association 
a. 
b. 
c. 
17. Users of libraries (Please rank the fol1owinr: user group:1 according to 
their demand for library services): 
Government departments and agencies ( 
Research institutes ( 
Higher educational institutions ( 
Industry ( 
General public ( 
Secondary schools ( 
18. Main difficulties with respect to the development of library services 
(e.g. insufficient funds, shortage of qualified librarians, lack of 
coordination and cooperation of library services at a regional or 
national level) 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
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Data Relative to the Information Services 
1. Government authorities responsible for the nation's information 
services (or documentation services): 
a. Prime Minister's Office 
b. ranistry of l!;ducation 
c. Iolinistry of Cultural Affairs 
d. r.1inistry of Industry 
e. Others (Please specify: 
2. National information centres 
2.1. Name (in your language): 
Name (in ::';;nglish) 
2.2. Year of establishment: 
2.3. Number of the professional staff members: 
2.4. Important pUblications 
a. 
b. 
c. 
2.5. F'unct ions 
a. Registering of domestic R. and D. results 
b. Processing of the world's information material 
c. Publication of abstracts 
d. Publication of indexes 
c. Rcprographic services 
f. Referral services 
g. Translation service 
h. Publication of collections of digests of articles of 
topical interest 
i. Research in information "rork 
j. Organisation of advanced training courses for 
specialist s 
k. others (Please specify) 
i1. 
iii. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
3. General information centres (covering disciplines in the natural 
sciences, technology, aericulture, public health, medicine, social 
sciences, education, law, etc.) serving users at a national level 
llame of centre Year of Coverage Public at ions 
establishment 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
a. 
b. 
c. 
1).. Specialised information centres (such as thosc in thr. field;. of nuclear 
energy, economics and ruhber) serving users at ?~ nat ional level 
name of centre Year of e dablishrnent Covera{,;c Public(ltions 
a. 
b. 
c. 
5. Data centres ( .. lhich concentrate on the collect ion and processinG of data 
Hame of centre Year of establishment CovercV;c Publ icat ion:] 
a. 
b. 
c. 
6. Referral centres (which direct inquirers to specialised sources in 
scientific, industrial and other disciplines or fields) 
Hame of centre Year of establishment Coverap;c P1l1)licLlt ions 
a. 
b. 
c. 
7. Number of the local information dopartmcntn in !Jcicnti fic.i:lclustrinl 
and other institutions and enterprises: 
8. Nation-wide mechanised information services 
Kind of service User group Data base being used 
a. 
b. 
c. 
9. National councilor national committee for information services, with 
the responsibility to develop and activate a national information 
network and to coordinate the activities of the component centres of 
the network, consists of members representing: 
a. Hational R. and D. organisations ( 
b. Ministries of Government ( 
c. Industry ( 
d. Libraries ( 
e. Information centres ( 
f. Users of services ( 
g. Higher educational inst i tut ions ( 
h. Publishing organisations ( 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
i. Others (Please specify) 
i. 
ii. 
iii. 
10. Tasks of the national council for information services include: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
j. 
k. 
Development of national information networks 
Coordination of the national information network 
Promotion of user education 
Promotion of information specialist trainine 
Promotion of R. and D. in information \'lOrk 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
F'unctioning as a national focus for international coopcrntion( 
Long-range planning functions in information services ( 
Monitorine and control of objectives of information scrviccs( 
Development of national information policies ( 
Involvement in information services at operational levels ( 
Promotion of standardisation ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
11. Networks of the information centres and libraries that have evolved in 
the nation (Please introduce each of them briefly in your own lanr,uaee) 
a. 
b. 
c. 
12. Union catalogues of journal holdings of the libraries and information 
centres in the nation 
Title of catalogue Fr. of revision Coverage Publishing body 
a. 
b. 
c. 
13. Research and development in information work 
Name of institute Financial source No. of full-time staff 
a. 
b. 
c. 
14. Information services available in the nation: 
a. Referenoe service 
b. Uational exchanee of documents 
c. International exchange of documents 
d. 11rannlntion norvico 
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( 
( 
( 
( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
e. Register of translators ( 
f. Registor of t ranslat ions ( 
g. Reprographic services ( 
h. Organiood o Ln.nuaruD ( 
i. Scientific, industrial and socio-economic data ( 
j. Organised patents ( 
k. Referral services ( 
15. Nrunes of information centres using mechanised methods in their work 
a. 
b. 
c. 
16. Current planning and important projects for the near future in 
information services 
a. 
b. 
c. 
17. Information users (Please rank the follovling user groups according to 
their demand for information services) 
Government departments and ~~encies 
Research institutes 
Higher educational institutions 
Industrial orGanisations 
I'lass communicat ions 
General public 
18. !·iain difficulties with respect to the development of informat ion 
services 
a. 
b. 
c. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
19. I should be grateful for any other helpful and/or critical commonts 
you could make on the present status of your library and information 
services below. 
Thank you very much for your cooperation. 
Name: Address: 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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Documentation, Terminology. 1977 January/February; 17(1): 52-53. 
KRZYS, R.; LITTON, G. A History of Education for Librarianship in 
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Appendix 3 
GLOSSARY 
This Glossary defines the principal technical terms used by the 
investigator in preparing this thesis. 
Access: the knovrledge of existing books and information and the ability to 
get hold of them. 
Bibliographical control: the uniform identification of items of recorded 
information in various media and the availability of a mechanism for 
gaining subsequent access to such information. 
Coding: translation of the names of specific subjects or of recorded 
information into written symbols according to a pre-arrane8d ~ystem or 
code, which may if necessary be presented in the form of perforations. 
Constraint: the state of being checked or restricted to perform some action. 
Cost-effectiveness: By altering the configuration of a network we may 
affect both its effectiveness and its efficiency. Ii'or a series of 
configurations, the effectiveness and the efficiency can be related--
this is a ctudy of cost-effectiveness. An example of a cost-effectivcnc~; 
measure is "the coat per relevant reference retrieved", [l.nd the pre-
ferred nctHork Hould be one that minimises this. 
Data: a general term used to denote any or all facts, numbers, letters and 
symbols, or facts that refer to an object, idea, condition, situation 
or other factors. Sometimes data is considered to be expressible only 
in numerical form, but information is not so limited. 
Data bank: synonymous \·lith data base. 
Data base: a file of bibliographical or other information recorded on 
magnetic tape or disk for computer processing. 
Data centre: an organisation primarily for acquirin& procc8nin~, storin~, 
retrieving and disseminating data. The data processing done at a data 
centre does not include evaluation: this is done at a specialised 
information centre. 
Deposit copy: a copy of a newly published book, pamphlet or periodical, 
etc., which is cent to one or more libraries, as required by law. 
Depository collection: a library \-lhich is entitled by law to receive a 
free copy of every book published in the country. 
DevelopinG countries: The term \>las established when the United Nations 
classified all the nations of the \'lorld into two categories: the 
developed and the underdeveloped. Later, this term "underdeveloped" 
\iaS dropped in favour of "developing". 
Effectiveness: Effectiveness is assessed by examining the input and output 
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of the network, ito intornction with ito ~nvironment, conr;('C]lt<'lltly 
there will be a different measure of effectiveness for each type of 
network. 
Efficiency: This is expressed in terms of cost and sometimes callf~d 
economic or operating efficiency. 
Facsimile: the electronic transmission of an exact duplicate of a page, 
a Graphic, or a film image. 
Function: an individualised set of operations, such as catalo{71ling, 
abstracting, translating, etc. 
General information centre: A general information centre covers most of the 
domains of the natural and social sciences, technology, and the humani-
ties and the services of which are available to the whole country. 
Government agency: n component of r;overnment in the exccuG iva or lccislaL.i. VI' 
branch. 
Humanities: The humanities comprise philosophy, religion, linGuistics and 
philology, literature, the fine arts, applied arts, theatre arts and 
music. 
Inrlexin.c.: the repr(;::;entntion of document content through npoci:ll :;ymooll1 
belonging either to the original text ("extracted" key,orords or sentences) 
or to a diet inct indexing on "informat ion 1 an Gllurj'e ". 
Information centre: '1'he term "information centre" in this thcsj~; is not 
differentiated from "documentation centre"; it refers to a facility that 
emphasises the annlysis, evaluation and synthesis of infOrMation. 
Information expert: Gee Information specialist. 
Information handlinb: the storinr;, processing and retrieval of information 
from acquisition to users. 
Information resources: an organisation, facility, or individual "lillinG 
and able to give authoritative responses to scientific or technical 
inquiries out of an existing store of kno't;ledge or expertise. 
Infonnation scientist: a specialist in systems analysis, computers, 
communications, microCraphics, and other technology based means for 
processing information. 
Information sllarine: the distribution of responsibilities and products of 
information transfer among a plurality of organisations, for purposes 
of inteGration. 
Information specialist: one of the various profesGions partakinc; in the 
switching of information from producers to users including documentalists, 
librarians, system engineers, etc. 
Information tra.'1sfer: the set of operations by which information is made 
available to different categories of users, after its initial 
c;enerntion by producero. 
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Information unit: A distinction between an information centre and an 
information unit is administrative in character. The former is an 
autonomous inst i tut ion, ,,,hereas the latter is merely an orean or part 
of an institution concerned with a "Tider field. 
Integration: the process and result of reallocating tasks betHeen inform-
ation services, with a view to reducing duplications, optimising cost-
effectiveness ratios, etc. 
National: Refers to interests that transcend local and regional concerns. 
The term is also used to refer to organisat ions \-lhose ope rat ions embody 
or serve these broader interests. 
National biblio,c;raphical center: a place Vlhere the basic record for each 
biblioeraphical item is created (or verified) and held to !"lerve the full 
range of needs of libraries, information centres, abstracting and 
indexing services, and national and trade bibliographies. 
IJational information centro: an institution whof:c tnr;ko nnr1 "crviccs cover 
the whole country and normally comprise all branches of science, social 
sciences, and the humanities, or at least a selected number of important 
areas according to the national priorities. A national information 
centre is differentiated from a state-run information centre operated 
and financed directly by the government. It is not to be excluded, 
however, that a national information centre may not be a state institutiol 
National lending library: a central library, \iithin a country, responsible 
for acquiring at least one copy of a prescribed class of material and 
making it available to other libraries by loan or photocopying service. 
IJational library: an institution ,.,hose tasks and services cover the \,/hole 
country. A national library is differentiated from a State-run libral"J 
operated and financed directly by the government. 
National plan: the phased schedule by which the national proG"rrunme is 
implemented to meet its programme objectives. 
Networking: integrating information activities in a region or a country 
into a net\,lork. 
Private Gector: organisations not directly tax supported. Includes organ-
isations outside of government such as profit making companies and not-
for-profit institutions, which produce, process, store or disseminate 
information. 
Process: A process can be encoding, transmitting, Hriting, publishing, 
translating, abstracting, lending, searching, reading or the like. 
Public sector: organisations directly tax supported. 
Referral: the indication of sources (persons, institutions, publications, 
etc.) from v:hich information may be obtained on a eiven Gubject; 
mechanisms for switching users to such sources. 
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Heeional bureaux: the offices \'!Thich act as clcarinellousc for rcoucsts for 
particular items Hhich are not in stock Hhere asked for, and pass on 
the requests to other libraries in their own regional area:::;. 
Rer;ister: Cumulative record of data on information resources, ccllected, 
undated and di:::;tri buted on a permanent basis through a specialised unit. 
Repackaginc;: the provision of information services or products tailored to 
the requirements of special need-groups, through a re2.rran[,;cmcnt or 
merging of m;:;.terials obtained from different oreanisat iOr..f~. 
Reproc;rnphy: the techniques and problems of document d1.'.plicat ion, in a 
variety of forms. 
Revievr: elicitation of the substance and rliGl1ificance of several documents 
in relation to a wider body of kno\"/'ledr;e. "P..cvinvJine;", in tlli s senGe, 
is a form of "consolidation", involving not only compression but also 
critical evaluation of information. 
Selective dissemination of information: the reeular provision of scientific 
informat ion to individual or corporate users, on prcrietcrminnd nllbject s. 
Simulation: the representation of one system by means of another. 
Social sciences: rrhe social sciences deal "lith the institutionn and 
functionine of human society and vIi th the interpersonal relat ionships 
of individuals as members of society. 
Specialised informat ion centre: an information centre ""hich attempt s to 
meet as many as possible of the needs for information on a particular 
specialised topic of the workers interested in that topic, regardless 
of their location. 
Technology: Tcc}molor;y an used here includes a broad rn.ne;c of techniques 
by which information is recorded, stored, processed, retrieved, trans-
mitted and displayed. These techniques include design alternatives that 
various writers have put forth to intcp:rnte these componontfl in a 
netVlork context, as well as pertinent hardware, software and 
communications technologies. 
Telecommunication: the exchane;e of information by electrical transmission. 
Tclefacsimile: see Facsimile. 
rl'rade catalof0le: a publication containing particulars of books published 
or sold by a company, containing prices. 
User: any individual or group vii th a desire, no matter how casual or how 
serious, to use information facilities. 
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